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Abstract 

The health of Canada's First Nations people is ranked arnong the lowest in the 

country. And while a great deal of attention has been given to the means of irnproving the 

health of the younger members oftfis culturai group, almost nothing is eittier hown 

about, or has been done for, its elderly mernbers. 

With knding provided through Health Canada, New Horizons/Partners in Aging, 

the elders and Health Centre staff of six rusal First Nations communities in Alberta were 

introduced to the concept of Active Living. An Action Research methodology was used to 

assist each comrnunity to develop and implement a physical activity program for volunteer 

participants over the age of 50. The aim of these programs was to improve the fwictional 

independence of the seniors aiiowing them to Live more independently, be more fùlly 

involved in the activities of their communities, and to rebuild the traditionai role of elders. 

W~thin the three-month time limit of this study, the Health Centre staff ofthe 

participating First Nations CO rnmunities demonstrated that they were willing and able to 

take the necessary steps to get thek elderly members more physidy active. Initiatives 

were culturally appropriate and designed and delivered in the spirit o f  promoting 

cornmunity responsibility, autonorny, local control, and the rebuilding of the traditional 

role ofelders in Aboriginal comrnunities. Although more pressing heaith issues were 

identifiecl as the primary obstacles to a more physicdy active Mestyle, there is unanimous 

agreement that the bea solution to the sedentary Mestyle of Aboriginal elders lies in the 

restoration of traditional values and practices. Physical activity is acknowledged as having 

an important part to play in the heaiing and control of many of the h d t h  problems of 

Aboriginal elders. 
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Notwifhstanding thal meaYca2 senices are nav delivered to 
Aboriginal people even in the remotestpmis of the country 
and that some case s  of morbidig d mortaIzîy hm>e been 
broughr under conml, the gap in healrh unci well-being 
between AbonngrgrnaI and non-AborigïnaIpeople rem*. It 
extends from physical il2 healrh to socicd, emotional anii 
communzty il1 heaIth (Royal Commission Report on 
A b o r z g i ~ l  Peoples, 1996, Vol. 3, p. 201). 

Introduction 

There is strong and enduring evidence indicatin8 that physical inactivity is a health 

issue for al1 Canadians (Haskel, 1994; McPherson, 1994; O'Brien Cousins, 1998; O'Brien 

Cousins & Chogahara, 1996; Pate et al., 1995; Stephens & Craig, 1990). It has also been 

established that sedentary older adults WU nitfer declining health, loss of functional 

capacity, dependence, and reduced quality of life (Noble Waiker, 1989; O'Brien Cousins, 

1998; Segebartt et al., 1988; Sharratt & Sharratt, 1994; Sidney & Shephard, 1976; 

Statistics Canada, 1990; Stewart et al., 1993; Wagorn et al., 1991). Recent research has 

shown that physical imctivity is of equal risk to Our health as smoking and obesity and is 

associated with deaths resulting from chronic diseases such as heart disease and 

hypertension (Canadian Fitness and Lifestyle Research Institute, 1995; McCuinis, 1992; 

Wister, 1996). 

On the other hand, physical activity is known to protect agaha heart disease, 

some forms of cancer, respiratory conditions, and to offer some degree of control over 

numerous chronic heaith problerns such as arthritis, diabetes, and osteoporosis (Blair et 

al., 1989; Bouchard et al., 1990 and 1994; HUS, 1993; Martin & Dubbert, 1985; 

McCarter, 1996; Pate et al., 1995). A more active Lifestyle has also been proven to 

enhance quality of We (Canadian Public Health Association, 1996; Heaith and Welfare 

Canada, 1989-90; O'Bnen Cousins, 1998; O'Brien & Vertinsky, 1991; U S  Department of  

Health, 1996). Older aduits who are physically active report better sleeping patterns, 

feelings of more energy, improved appetite, and a reduction in aches and pains (DeVnes, 



1975; O'Brien Cousins, 1998; O'Brien Cousins & Burgess, 1992). Other studies have 

proven that there is also an improvement in mental fùnction when seniors are more active 

(Bonner & O'Brien Cousins, 1996; Dustman, Emmerson & Shearer, 1994; Heaith & 

Welfare Canada, 1989; O'Connor, Aenchbacher & Dishrnan, 1993). Moderate and reguïar 

physical activity may well be c~nsidered the "best medicine" for enhancing both quality 

and quantity of Life (O'Brien Cousins, 1998; O'Brien Cousins & Burgess, 1992). These 

are ali strong arguments in support of the elderly leading a more active Mestyle. 

Shephard's (1997) research indicates that voluntary activity is most prevalent 

among the Young, the better-educated, and the more affluent members of society. The 

Frisby et al. (1997) shidy of physical activity levels among low-income women aiso 

indicates that although women, no matter what their econornic background, vdueci and 

desired the benefits of participation in a physical activity program. "Low inmme women 

experienced a number of social, financial, health and persona1 problems that mitigated 

against their involvement" (p. 18). The Govemment of Canada also acknowledges that 

despite superior health services, people's h d t h  and their inclination to be physicdy active 

remallis directly related to their econornic status, level of income, and degree ofdisabiiity. 

Govemment health officiais openly achowledge that certain groups within the Canadian 

population have a higher probability of poor health than others. These high-risk groups 

include the elderly, the unemployed, those on welfiire, single mothers, and rninority groups 

such as natives and immigrants (Health and Weifâre Canada, 1986). Wister (1996) agrees, 

"In the majority of research findings, lower socioewnomic groups display poorer heaith 

characteristics" (p. 467). Although these low income groups represent the most wlnerable 

members of society, they are also the people who stand to gain significant health benefits 

from a more physidy active Mestyle. What then of Canada's First Nations 

The evidence related to Canada's First Nations people on aü these issues and their 

physical activity patterns is notably scant, and what does exist relative to their health in 



general is distressing. The Roval Commission Report on Abonanal Peoples (1996) cites 

some alarming facts: 

Lifk expectancy at birth is about seven to eight years less for registered Indians' 

than for Canadians generaily .... Monality in ail age groups is higher for registered 

Indians than for Canadians generally.. . . The incidence of Me-threatening 

degenerative conditions such as cancer, h e m  Iiver and lung disease-previously 

uncommon in the ~ b o r i ~ i n a l ~  population-is rising (Vol. 3, p. 108). 

It is well known that our Firn Nations people suffer eom extreme hadequacies in 

houshg, sanitation, education, employment. and nutrition and that poverty is the nom 

(Alberta Heaith, 1995; Armstrong-Esther, 1994; Bienvenue & Havens, 1986; Fneders, 

1994; Health Canada, 1997; Hohn, 1986; National Forum on Health, 1997; Noms, 1994; 

Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples, 1 996; Standing Cornmittee on Health, 1 995). 

The rates of physical, sociai, and emotional illness are higher than for any other group 

within Canada and so is the rate of diabetes. (Heaith Canada, 1997; Ontario Advisory 

Council of Senior Citizens, 1993; Royal Commission on Abonginai Peoples, 1996). AU 

th is  is compounded by the stress of their political reality in which they are fighting for 

economic, culturai, and spiritual sovereignty. 

We know £tom our hiaory books (Bercuson, 1980; Kidd, 1970; Morton, 1944; 

VanKirk, 1980; Wdson, 1980) that the ancestors of today's First Nations people led a 

very physical and active Me. Archaeological accounts show that they were skilled hunters 

of ba ido  and other large game. Hudson's Bay records teii of their ability as trappers, 

guides, navigators, and warriors. They led a hard life and they had to be fit to survive. 

More recent accounts of modem day elder$ tell of an equally hard, physicaiiy demanding 

Mestyle (Cniikshanlg 1990; Meili, 199 1). 

Since the end of World War II, health promotion programs and initiatives have 

been introduced into First Nations communities with routine fkpency, although the 



introduction of p hysicaI activity programs hm never been considered. These government- 

funded heaith initiatives have been Iargely directed toward the most glaring health issues 

such as infant mortaüty; nutritional issues for the community as a whole, with an emphasis 

on children and young mothers; alcohol and dmg abuse problems; and the rising incidence 

of diabetes. Health promotion programs specificaily for the Native elderly have been sadly 

neglected. Why? One would expect that if ail other segments of this population group 

were saer ing  from such poor health, exacerbated by sedentaxy living, that the elderly 

would not be immune. Have the elders just been forgotten? 

It is true, First Nations people in Canada do not Live at the sarne standards as the 

rest of the Canadian population in educatio~ housing, or personal income (Alberta Health, 

1995; Keating, 199 1; National Forum on Health, 1997; Noms, 1994; Standing Cornmittee 

on Health, 1995). This is significant given that these are also some of the key factors that 

detennine overd health. For the moa part, the risks of inadequate income, dependency on 

welfare, substandard living conditions, stresses on mental heaith and well-being, physical 

violence, sexual abuse, and substance abuse are what the literature points to as the biggest 

threats to the health of Aboriginal peoples, including seniors (National Health Forum, 

1997; Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996). 

Although these are the health challenges of today's Fust Nations peoples, old and 

young, most Fust Nations elders have h e d  through these challenges and are stiil 

struggling to overcome the long-term effects. And di, physical activity, which has been 

proven to have positive heatth effects at ail ages arnong the white Euroçanadian 

population, has never been raised as an issue or a solution for this segment of the 

population. 

Data that is available on this population relevant to individual mortality, morbidity, 

socio-econornic, and p~ycho~ocia indicators of heaith support what is known about the 

hedth of First Nations people. (Alberta Health, 1 995; Armstrong-Esther, 1994; Bienvenue 

& Havens, 1986; Hohn, 1986; Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996). Most of 

these senion, besides having to face the challenges brought on by poverty and poor 

education, have aiso experienced unhealthy living conditions throughout their lives: poor 

diet, inadequate housing, alcohol andor tobacco abuse, famüy instabüity, unemployrnent, 



stigrnatized minority status, lack of awareness oc and access to, health services that, even 

when they are available, focus exclusively on diagnosis and treatment of disease. O'Neil 

(1993), in his discussion of the fùture of Aboriginal health in Canada, believes that the 

poor health in Firn Nations cornmunities is a symptom of a much larger ill. "So what is the 

illness?' he asks. "Loss, multiple losses - multigenerationai trauma and Mec loss of ways 

of Me, loss of language, loss of ceremonies and traditions, loss ofa land base, loss of 

rneaningtùl control over day-to-day W7 @@. 12). Wïthin this litany of loss is also the loss 

of a strong, confident identity. The need is reai., and it is senous. The causes of iii health 

arnong First Nations peoples must be addressed and effective solutions must be developed. 

What proportion of their problems can be attributed to sedentary living? 1s there a 

potential role that a more physically active Mestyle can play in helping to restore heaith, 

identity, and a sense of control? 1s the introduction of an active Iiving5 lifestyle a helpful 

strategy given the current circurnstances? It is noteworthy that, for this segment of the 

population, these factors have not been addressed by the research. A study by Wuither 

(1995) provides some of the only insights into the physicai acthity, recreation, and sports 

issues relevant to the Aboriginal people of Canada. Although this report does not address 

seniors' activities specifically, it does provide insights into the activity patterns and levels 

for Aboriginal youngsters and suggests that elders are a source of much needed support. 

Its unique perspective bas as its primary focus-the "everyday lived expenence" of 

Aboriginal youth. Stdi, the above questions related to the role of physicd activity and the 

health of Fiist Nations seniors goes unaddressed. Yet f?om the research conducted on 

other populations, we know that physical activity has the potentid to offer rnany 

significant health benefits. What obstacles are getting in the way of a more active Mestyle 

among Aboriginal elders? What motivational factors could be called into play to help them 

make the shift to more physical activity? In a survey of First Nations communities in 

Ontario conducted by the Ontario advisory Council on Senior Citizens (1993) it was 

reported that, of the communities poiied, the majonty believed: 

Their seniors wouid benefit fkom more recreational and social activities. Almost 50 

per cent of northern Fust Nations and 65 per cent of southem cornmunities 



identified the shortage or complete lack of seniors' activities as a problern 

contributing to a sense of isolation and loneliness ... Fewer than 50 northem and 

southem respondents described theu seniors as active (p.8 1). 

These communities believed that more social recreational facilities and services, dong wîth 

improved transportation, were the solutions. 

What is the best way to help these people? 1s there a direction that research could 

go that would help to alleviate these health issues? What role c m  physical activity play? 1s 

there mything that non-Aboriginal professionals can do? Or must First Nations people be 

lefi to find their own way through this health quagmire? Sarsfield (1988) claims that in 

research, as in so many other aspects of First Nations health care, that to realize a 

maximum benefit, Fust Nations communities must be dowed to have control of the 

structure and function of the research and seMces airned at helping them. However, the 

control that First Nations people need and want will be of a degee and in a manner 

unfamiliar to the Canadian research establishment. He suggests that if the research is to 

produce useful results for First Nations comrnunities then it must first be w i t h  their 

control. First Nations people themselves have recognized and acknowledged the 

importance of their own involvement in solving their own health problems (Alberta Heaith, 

1995; Noms, 1994; Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples, 1996). 

First Nations people are capable of solving their own problems and more. Hudson 

(1980) points to the ways that the white research cornmunity could help. 

Ifwe had to settle for a single most important need at the community level, it 

would undoubtediy be the engagement of suitable people to be human catalysts to 

help comrnunities determine present needs and help them to initiate action and 

carry it to [sic] through to a successful conclusion (p. 26). 



Acclairned environmentalist, David Siizuki and his co-author, Peter Knudtson (1992) 

believe First Nations people have broader answers that couId apply to society at large and 

that their traditional knowiedge and spirituality offer great hope for the resolution of 

environmentai and social problems for the planet. Hoare and his coIleagues (1993) suggest 

that "indigenous knowledge can incorporate experience, spintuality and history wit hout 

precluding change and adaptation to technology, econornics and lifestyle" (p. 48). 

As the trend towards an older population among Fust Nations people grows it is 

to be anticipated that the importance of their health issues d also grow. The number of 

elders over the age of 65 in First Nations cornrnunities has increased steadiiy fiom 2.2 per 

cent in 195 1 to 4.8 per cent by 198 1 (Frideres, 1994). For both the general population and 

First Nations the number of seniors is growing at tbree times the rate of the overall growth 

rate (Frideres, 1994). With improvements in health facilities for First Nations people and 

the reduction in communicable diseases, Frideres (1994) estimates that there wiil be a 

steady increase in the number of First Nations elderly over the age of 65 at the rate of 1.4 

per cent per year until the year 2001. Such a steady population increase implies an even 

greater demand for hedth services by a population that already has a hi& need for 

assistance. Frideres (1994) points out that, "While the average Canadian spends 13 years 

of their Me with a disability-and usuaily at the end of their We, Native people have 

disabilïty for over twice that period, throughout their We. This fact has remained constant 

for the past century.. ." (p. 26). As the population iives longer the number of disabled will 

continue to gow.  The impact on cost to the Canadian public promises to be staggering if 

the present trend continues. Clearly one of the issues that needs to be addressed is: Why 

has active living not been utilized as one important approach to improving First Nations 

health and to bring baiance and harmony back to Native communities? 

What is the ethical justification for this sustained suffering when prevention is 

possible, weU researched, and affordable? Young (1988) insinuates the irony of it all when 

he points out that Canadians and their govemment extol the v h e s  of "a modem h d t h  

care system made available to native communities even in the remotest corners of the 

country and at considerable cost" (p. 4) and yet there seems to be no appreciable 

improvement in the Native heaith situation (O'Neil, 1993; Ontario Advisory Council on 



Senior Citkens, 1993; Standing Cornmittee on Health, 1995). Young (1988) goes on to 

ask some good questions: "What is the nature of such a system and how has it evolved 

over the years? Has the effectiveness, relevance, and acceptability of this system been 

evafuated, particularly fiom the Native perspective? Did the introduction of an urban, 

Euro-Canadian mode of health care achieve its avowed objective of attaining better health 

for hdians6?'@@. 4) 

According to The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (1996) the Euro- 

Canadian mode1 of hedth, though it may have its place, is not a panacea. "Forging bonds 

of comrnunity and restoring the capacity of families to care for their members is a work of 

spintual healing that c m  be accomplished only fkom the inside and with the help of 

relations who are standing on firm ground and who know the terrain that has to be 

traverser (p. 83). The Commission has made numerous recomrnendations, but 

govermnents have tended not to iisten. "We recommend that selfsirected community 

healing initiatives be e e d  and supported and that the vestiges of colonial domination 

and extemal control that impede comrnunity initiative be dismantled ùnmediately" (p. 85). 

Native ~lders' say that First Nations h&g mua be approached as a way of Life rather 

than as segregated services or remedial activities (see Appendix A). The complexity of the 

issue grows when one acknowledges that each First Nations society is diffierent and hence 

approaches to their health and healing musr dBer in order to address unique problerns and 

environments. 

The more we l e m  about the benefits of active living the more the choice of a 

more active lifestyle looms as a reasonable solution to at least some of the problerns. The 

issue is not a simple one. There are no easy or general solutions. Physicd activity offers 

one possibiiity for at least a partial solution that is both congruent and compatible with 

Fust Nations beliefs and practices. 

The Lae view that F i  Nations people uphold is compiicated, but not obtuse. The 

First Nations belief is that all elements of lXe and I i h g  are inter-dependent. By extension, 

this relates to their hedth in that well-being will flow £?om balance and hannony arnong 

the elements of personal and collective Me. The circIe is used to represent the 

inseparability and interconnectedness of the individual, M y ,  comrnunity, and world. 



Ulien ail elements are in harmony and balance then aH elements of one's life are in 

hamiony. Throughout life the individual strives for balance and harmony not only within 

him or herseIfbut dso within the physical and social elements of the world of which he or 

she is a part. Balance and harmony are essential to growth and Me both iiteraiiy and 

figuratively. Irnbalance, no matter what the source, is a threat to Me. The age-old 

conundrum of the chicken and egg adds to the difEculty of findimg answers--poor health 

puts the organism out of balance but loss of balance also leads to poor heaith. A more 

physicdy active Mestyle has the potentiai of b ~ g i n g  many of the elements of the circle 

into balance within the individual. Hedthy individuais are needed for heakhy cornmunities. 

Given this "holistic model" approach to lifc and Living, to M y  understand the First 

Nations heaith reality it is essential to acknowledge the diversity of elements that combine 

to create their reality. It is irnperative to give, at the very least, a giimpse of the whole 

picnire in order to give their health issues theu proper contexts. What is the solution for 

First Nations health? 

The National Hedth Forum (1997) daims that, "It is a widely held view that 

agendas for Aboriginal research are more often driven by outside interests, not by 

Abonginal interests. As a result, initiatives that were supposed to fmd solutions are 

inappropriate and many do more h m  to communities than good. Aboriginal peoples 

themselves are often not privy to the results and analysis of the research, robbing 

cornmunities of the opportunity to l e m  nom, and act on the research" (p. 9)? Action 

Research provides an oppominity to right that injustice. Hudson et ai. (1980) feels 

strongly that people must be able to detennine their own priorities, the rate of change that 

they want, and the improvements they want to move towards. "Innovative, creative, and 

practical problem-solving which builds on cultural. social, and spirituai values can only 

corne f h m  within the commnity itseif" (p. 25). Casteilano (1986) agrees fblly, "Ordinary 

people are capable of generating the knowledge necessary to guide their actions" (p. 50), 

- which is one of the basic foundations of Action Research. It must be the guiding principle 

as we work with First Nations communities. Native people are ready. 



Focus/Research Questions 

Four research questions guided this study: What steps are First Nations rural 

comrnunities able to take in order to get their elderly members more physicaliy active? 

Who in the community will have the most innuence in getting the etderly to be more 

physicaiiy active? What obstacles prevent the elderiy in Fim Nations wmmunities tiom 

being more physicdy active? How can these obstacles be overcome? 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to investigate and initiate a community-based 

process for improving the physical activity levels of the elderly members of six rural First 

Nations comrnunities in Alberta and in so doing, take steps towards improving their 

overd hedth. Because First Nations seniors are a unique population, the approach to 

irnproving their f indonal  independence9 had to respect this uniqueness. It was important 

to honour their culture, their values, their language, and their beliefs. With this in mind, 

this study was conducted in a way that would ensure that the participahg First Nations 

communities had control of the processes as a means of ensuring that the program met 

their needs. The goal was to facilitate opportunities for older adults to engage, maintain or 

increase participation in physical activity in order to improve their heaith, functionai 

independence, and well-being while honouring their value of individual and community 

balance and hannony. 

Studv Obiectives 

There were thre le main objectives of the study:'* 1) To devela ip active living pilot 

projects for Aboriginal older adults suitable to the needs o f  each cornmunity. 2) To 

implement activity programs within each comrnunity that would lead to an improvement in 

the strength, flexibility, and mobility of the older adults of that community and thus, 

ultimately, to a greater fùnctional independence. 3) To conduct pre- and post-study 

evaluations of a qualitative, self-report nature. Q u e s t i o m ~ e s  (see Appendk C) addressed 

the effectiveness of the activity program to effect changes in feelings of weU-being, 

Mtality, and funaional fitness. Further follow-up questionnaires were planned, if the 



cornmunity was willing, that would register changes which may have been slower to occur 

such as medication use, heaith care impact, and econornic implications. 

Theoretical Sup~ort 

The theoretical basis that underlies this research study is empowerment through 

social support. A socially supportive approach was chosen because it [ends itseifto Action 

Research and to working with disenfianchised populations and also because Fust Nations 

people want to be selfaetermining and have more control over their lives. Social support 

and empowerment theory supports aii these goals while at the sarne tirne having a positive 

effect on health. 

Methodological Framework 

The mechanism of the Action Research methodology was the fiamework within 

which the project was carrieci out in order to ensure the active involvement of the 

commUNty. The action research method was initiaily considered because of its mngruity 

with both the theoretical constnicts of empowerment and social support and the Fust 

Nation values of non-interence, non-competitiveness, sharing, respect, collective 

responsibility, and care for ail. Communities had control of their own processes and in this 

way their unique needs were addressed and their unique cuitural identities were respected. 

At the sarne tirne the Action Research fhmework served as a guide in the stniggle to keep 

separate the role of facilitator, researcher, and participant. 

Evaluation 

Several evaluative instruments designed by Anita Myers at the University of 

Waterloo (see Appendix C) were available to measure improvements in health and 

fiindonal fitness, vitality, and well-being as the means of evaluating active living 

programs. Two of the five instruments had been newly designed to measure psychosocial 

benefits and using them in this study was part of their validation process. The other three 

instruments had been previously validated and used very successfully to evaluate quality of 

life benefits arising fkom active living programs arnong white adult populations. 



Delimitations 

This study was one part of a three-pronged study funded by Health Canada's New 

HorizonslPamiers in Aging program entitled "PhysicaI Inactivity - A Health Determinant 

For Older Canadians". Three at-risk groups of older adults were targeted: low incorne 

seniors, older Aboriginal adults, and senior residents of long-term care facilities. The 

subjects of this study were older Abonginal adults. 

The advice of five Fka Nations Elders from across Canada was requeaed in 

Liaison with Elders Kumik Lodge, Indian and Northern Affairs, Ottawa. A T a h g  Circle 

subsequemly took place in Winnipeg in early November of 1996. (see Appendix A) 

The pilot project that forms the basis of this study was conducted between January 

and March of 1997 and included six rurai First Nations communities withui Alberta that 

were recmited by a Native Elder emissary. Age restrictions for participants were 

established by each community and tended to be 50 years of age and older. AU activity 

programs for the elders of the participating communities were organized and run by 

community Health Centre staff. 

Partnersliips 

This study attracted substantial funding nom New Horizonflartners in Aging- 

Health Canada that was in tum coordited and administered by ALCCOA (The Active 

Living Coordinathg Centre for Older Adults). This group has since been renamed 

ALCOA (The Active Living Coalition of Older Adults). ALCCOA is a coilaborative 

national partnership among Canadian organizations with a mutual interest in issues of 

health and weliness, physical activity, independent-living envûonments, and functionally fit 

aging. The project ninding committed the process to a community-driven, participatory 

action study airned at increasing the physical activity of Aboriginal elders. Such a style of 

research has many risks, offering little control over the design and timing of the 

interventions. However, project ownership by the cornmunity was considered essential in 

order for progress in health promotion to be enduring. 



.. . Personal health choices matter, ... we c m  all make a 
dzFerence tu ourfiture health s i m  by stoppig smoking, 
reduczng alcohol intuke, eating properly. exercisng 
regulmly and so orr..Medicully trained experts ore nor the 
only ones with insights into heaith und welhess. .. n e  f i a l  
judge of our well-being c m  on& be me lves .  In the 
A boriginal view, collective respondiility is also 
sipzjicunt. ..solvzng health and social problem must 
become the responsibzlity of AborigrnuI people taking 
action together. and indivictuaZ serf-care mua be matched 
by cornnrunity selfcme (Royal Commission on Aborigînal 
Peoples, 1996, VOL 3, 221-222). 

Review of Literature 

Renowned historians @ickason, 1992; Innis, 1956; Keiiy, 19 13; Morton, 193 9; 

Spry, 1963; Wilson, 1980) have provided historical accounts of native Me at the time of 

fïrst European contact and through the early fur trade days and settiement of Canada. 

Ethnographer Cruikshank (1 990) has taken us into the personal lives of individual natives 

giving us an insider's perspective on the daily Me of Native people. Another ethnologist, 

Jenness (1963) has provided a broader view of tribes and hguistic dzerences as weli as 

the political, sociai, cultural and economic characteristics of Canada's First Nation 

peoples. Former Assistant Crown Attorney for the District of Kenora, Ontario, Rupert 

Ross (1992, 1996) provides insights related to the traditional values, beliefs and practices 

of native societies especially as they are affected by today's Iegal system with suggestions 

and insights into how the relationship between white and native could be healed. 

Contemporay scientists and environmentalists Knudtson & Suniki (1992) praise the 

wisdom of the Native global environmental ethic and hold the native stewardship mode1 up 

as one worthy of our serious consideration and possible adoption. Respected S O ~ O ~ O ~ ~ S ~ S  

(fideres, 1994; John, 199 1; Keating, 199 1) provide a larger perspective when they &te 

about native elderly in relation to the Canadian senior population as a whole. 

Anthropologist Margaret Mead (1937)' describes the merences between aboriginal 



peoples of diffierent countries and adds to Our understanding of the dzerences that exist 

socially and culturally between peoples such as the North American Indian and Europeans. 

Statistician Nault (1993) provides demographic data on Canada's Aboriginal peoples. 

Physical educator Winther (1995) and exercise gerontologists (O'Brien Cousins & 

Chogohara, 1996) are adding to our information about the potential of active living to 

promote health to Canada's Aboriginal people. Wmther (1995) has studied the 

recreational activity and sports issues relevant to Native people with a primary focus on 

the young. O'Brien Cousins and Chogohara (1 996) are the fïrst to explore the social and 

cultural barriers to physicai activity and sport on the fûnctional independence and hedth of 

aU Canadian elders. 

Health Care specialists (Armstrong-Esther, 1994; Lefkowitz & Undenvood, 199 1) 

have done studies on specifk health issues relevant to Canada's first Nations people such 

as access to, use oÇ and need for health s e ~ c e s  among Native populations. Aithough 

these studies have not specified the elderly, we know that issues for young and mobile 

Natives are compounded for the elderly Native primarily due to greater physical and 

Linguistic isolation among the elderly. Natives themselves, Steltenkamp (1993) for 

example, have written about their traditions and heahg practices as a means of ensuring 

that the ' old ways' are not lost. Native joumalist Meili (1 99 1) has written about specific 

groups of Natives providing a more in-depth look at the personal iives of individual Native 

elders. Meili's work acts as the conduit for Native elders, helping them find their voice in 

order to tell their personal stories. Native teachers such as Medicine Eagle (199 1) convey 

Native traditions, rituals, and ceremonies through the medium of personal joumeys and 

stones. 

While the body of literature by and about North Amencan Aboriginal people is 

growing, health tifestyle, and historical literature specifically about Abonginal elderly is 

sparse and difticult to locate. This is true of both Canada and the United States 

(Amistrong-Esther et al., 1994; Bienvenue, 1986; Block 1979; Cueilar, 1990; C u e h  et 

al., 1982; MacDoneU, 1994; O'Brien Cousins & Chogahara, 1996; Schweitzer, 1983). 

Perhaps this is the case because Aboriginal people as a mhority group represent one of the 



srnaIIest, albeit least healthy, segments of both the Canadian and the American 

populations. 

The Heaith ReaIity of Canada's First Nations Elderlv 

Over the past 100 years the story of the North Amencan Aboriginal people has 

been told by a variety of writers and researchers. A historical perspective helps to build 

understanding for how the Euro-Canadian majority have innuencecl our present day view 

of Canada's First Nations people and also sheds some light on how and why the health of 

Our First Nations people has detenorated to its present level. 

In Canada the total number of Registered Indians represents approxirnately two 

percent of the total Canadian population Vault, 1 993). The Native elderly represent just 

five percent of this total (Noms, 1995) compared to 12 percent of seniors in the non- 

Aboriginal population over the age of 65 (Fnderes, 1994). The s m d  number of s u ~ v i n g  

older Aboriginals is one indication of the mortal magnitude of their problems. 

Block (1979) reports on the Amencan Native as being, 

The most [economically] deprived group of individuais in the United States [and] 

with advancing age aU of the problems they have had to face since birth are 

intensified. Their needs have largely been ignored because they represent a 

Cueliar et al. (1982) has noted this trend among the elderly populations in all minority 

groups in the United States. Kis review of the literaîure on minority aging between 1950 

and 1980 revealed very few references to the minority elderly, and references to the 

Amencan Native elderly were the least represented. The Cuellar report indicates that the 

first major reference to the Amencan Native elderiy did not appear und 1976 with the 

'Tinal Report on the First Indian Conference on Aging'' (p. 23). It was not until 1978 that 

their health issues were reported on and not until 1980 that the White House d e t e d e d  

that the situation was serious enough to wamuit govemment involvement. A similar 



pauciq of research (MacDonell, 1994; O'Brien Cousins & Chogohara, 1996; Young D., 

1988), apathy in the research comrnunity (Bienvenue, 1986; National Forum on Health, 

1997; Schweitzer, 1983), and inappropriate allocation of govenunent funding (Alberta 

Health, 1995; Angus, 199 1; Royal Commission, 1996) also applies to the Canadian Native 

situation. 

Peter Sarsfield (1988) in his study of health issues arnong the Aboriginal people of 

northern Canada says, "Although the comrnunity-based pressure to produce "applied" 

research is increasing, the responsiveness of researchers and funding agencies to locally 

defined pnonties still lags far behuid" (p. 123). O'Brien Cousins and Chogohara (1996), in 

their study of North American minonty groups, suggest that regardless of 'the generd 

social apathy for understanding the heaith problems of Native peoples" (p. 101, the reason 

why more research has not been done on this obviously disadvantaged group of Native 

elderly is that less than five percent reach the age of 65.  The National Forum on Health 

(1 997) acknowiedges that, "reliable, comprehensive information regarding al1 Aboriginal 

groups in Canada is nonexistent, and what information is available cannot be trusted 

(p.9). Furthemore, it also acknowledges that agendas for Aboriginal research are more 

ofken than not driven by outside interests and not by the stated interests of the Abonginal 

people themselves. Health Canada, Medicd SeMces Branch, which maintains the health 

data for Canada's Registered Indians, advises that the completeness and quality of the 

information on Canada's Aboriginal peoples is questionable and the data should be 

interpreted with caution (National Forum on Hedth, 1997, p. 9). The lack of any 

appreciable research to date on Abonginal seniors means that there is a senous lack of 

knowledge about their situation. As a group they are the most at risk of poor health and 

most disadvantaged arnong both Canada's urban and rural elderly (Keating, 199 1; Kramer, 

199 1). 

The massive social and cultural changes that have taken place since Europeans first 

made contact with Canada's Abonginal people has had an extraordinary impact on the 

health of the nation's Fust People. Substandard living conditions and poor health have 

forced a shift away from a subsistence economy where Aboriginal peoples were once self- 

sdficient, to a cash-based economy that has increased dependence on govemment 



irnposed programs and financial handouts (Trideres, 1994; National Forum on Health, 

1997; Norris, 1994). Sedentary Bving now adds the burden of avoidable illness and 

premature death (Hudson et al., 1980; McPherson, 1994; Young, 1988). OYNei1 (1993) is 

clear that the illness-focused care system has remained largely unresponsive to changes in 

the pattern of heaith problems refiecting chronic ihess and social problems in Aboriginal 

communities. He holds that health issues reflect the broader social, economic, political and 

cultural conditions of Aboriginal life which cannot be addressed effeaively as a single 

circurnscribed and specialized area of interest. "...One cannot simply collect data on healdi 

status and medical care and then discuss their meaning and implication in isolation fiom 

their milieu7' (Young, T., 1988, p. 4). Health probtems are clearly a reflection of the 

economic and social conditions of life and they require cuiturally relevant, holistic and 

comrnunity-based solutions (Alberta Health 1995; Noms, 1994; O'Neil et al., 1993; 

Young, T., 1988). 

Since the tirne of first contact with European cultures Canada's Aboriginal people 

have been subjected to successive epidemics of infectious disease, chronic disease, and 

social and mental disorders (O'Neil et al, 1993; Waldram et al., 1995). Jackson and his 

associates (1982) believe that the situation of Canada's Abonginal people, though not 

directly comparable, parailels the oppressed classes of Third World countries. Other 

reports of the conditions of d d y  living for Native elderly in mral areas show that Native 

populations are senously disadvantaged in terms of education, housing and health care 

services-al1 key factors wbich determine overali heaith (Alberta Health, 1995; Bienvenue 

and Havens, 1986; Hohn, 1986; Keating, 1991; National Forum on Health, 1997; Young, 

1988). 

Social conditions are no better. Sarsfield's (1988) report on northem Natives 

describes people living in cold, crowded, poorly-built housing ofien without proper 

provision of sewage and garbage disposal. Young (1988) says that the state of Native 

health in this country has "led to charges of 'national disgrace' and even 'cultural 

genocide' by some Native spokesmen and their supporters7' (p. 4). The Roval Commission 

Reoort on Aborieinal Peoples (1996) takes a more optimistk stance, "To the extent that 

Aborigind people have shared in Canada's . . . standard of living' their health has improved 



as WU. To the extent that they have continued to experience Iower incornes, inferior 

housing conditions, and more contarninated water, they continue to suffer fiom infectious 

diseases in iike measure" (Vol. 3, p. 13 7). 

In order to understand the incredibly complex picture related to Abonginai health 

it is necessary to understand that there is a huge diversity in cultural history, social 

organization, ecological adaptation, and genetic characteristics arnong Canadian 

Aboriginal people, all of which iduence and e e c t  health status (Young, 1988). For these 

reasons, generalized solutions to problerns wili not apply. On the other hand, there are 

many aspects of the Abonginal peoples' encounters with the Euro-Canadian heaith-care 

system that aii of Canada's Fim Nation people share: restricted access to hedth seMces, 

cultural ignorance, limits to the services in their cornmurtities, and culturaiiy inappropriate 

programming (Driedger & Chappell, 1 987; Hohn, 1986; Keating, 199 1 ; Standing 

Comrnittee on Health, 1995). 

The national scope of the Aboriginal health problern is so immense and complex 

that it will be more eiisily understood if it is first viewed as having several broad 

dimensions: reserve" vs. non-reserve status; urban vs. rural; registered (federally 

recognized) vs. non-registered; Indian vs. ~é t i s l* ;  and the lack of recognition of the 

immense variation in cultures between one ~ a n d l ~  and another (Schwitzer, 1983). 

At the comrnunity level the firrther wmplexity of these issues is revealed. Heaith 

issues are evident in the degree of isolation, size of communities, nature of economic 

activity (if any truly exists), quality of leadership, vitality of the culture, cohesiveness of 

the commun@, existence of resources, cornplexity of social problems, and intensities of 

divisions within the cornmunity (Armstrong-Esther et al., 1994; Frideres, 1994; Hudson et 

al., 1980). 

Narrowing the focus one more step exposes the reality of families-the most 

enduring source of esteem for Native seniors (Armstrong-Esther et al., 1994; Guemple, 

1983; Hohn, 1986; Schweitzer, 1983). hcreased mobility and migration and a greater 

reliance on technology by younger f d y  rnembers has resulted in a weakening of kinship 

and fiiendship ties and a loss of status for seniors with a resultant impact on their heafth 



(Guemple, 1983; Hoh, 1986; MacDonell, 1994; Schweitzer, 1983). The gap between 

generations is growing. 

At the center of the Abonginal health dilemma is the individual and the personal 

detemiinants of heaith. Proponents of health promotion (Frank & Mustard, 1995; Rissel, 

1994) point out that the overaii determinant of personal heaith is empowerment-the sense 

that we have choice in Our Lives. Education, access to resources, mental heaith, self-worth, 

and a sense of belonging are specifk elements that impact on empowement and 

cotlaterally on personal health (Cueiiar, 1990; Fnderes, 1994; Royal Commission, Vol. 3, 

1996). 

The Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples (1996) reports that the life 

expectancy of the Canadian Registered Indian rose between four and five years between 

1976 and 1986. The Me expectancy for Inuiti4 in the Northwest Territories actuaiiy more 

than doubled between 1940 and 1980. The Report daims that there have been smailer 

gains since 1978 and that there are some who maintain that ground has been lost (p. 140). 

Today the birth rate of Registered Indians is more than double that of the non-Native 

Canadian population and the growth rate is triple the national average (Indian and 

Northem Affairs Canada, 1995). It is estimated that the population of Registered Indians 

is on average ten years younger than the general Canadian population and that the Me 

expectancy of Treaty Indians is approximately ten years less than for Canadians in general 

(Alberta Health, 1995; Dnedger & Chappell, 1987; Fnderes, 1994; Indian and Northem 

Affairs, Canada, 1993; National Health Forum, 1997; 07NeiI, et al., 1993). Indian and 

Northem Affars (1 995) data indicate that in 199 1 an Aboriginal male could expect to Live 

to 66 years compared to 74 years for other Canadian men. Registered Indian wornen could 

expect to Iive to 73 compared to 81 for thei  non-Aboriginal counterparts. The Royai 

Commission Report (1996) says that the greatest discrepancies occur arnong the Young. 

By age 30 the dserence in Me expectancy relative to non-Aboriginal Canadians has been 

halved; by age 60 it has declined by haif again @. 120). On the positive side, Natives that 

s u ~ v e  to 80 years have a greater additional life expectancy than the national population 

(Hohn, 1986). 



In the 1970s only one third of Amencan Aboriginal people reached the age of65 

(Schweitzer, 1983). Reasons cited then included high infant mortality, lack of decent 

housing, inadequate nutrition, environmental conditions. and isolation. Other Amencan 

and Canadian studies during the same period cited s W a r  findings (Cuellar et al., 1982; 

Guemple, 1983; Hudson et al., 1980; 07Neil, 198 1). in 1983 many of the sarne problems 

were stiU being cited @riedger and Chappeii, 1987; Hoh, 1986; Keating, 199 1; 

McDaniel, 1986; Schweitzer, 1983; Young D., 1988; Young T., 1988), and today those 

same conditions still exist (Alberta Health, 1995; Health Canada, 1997: Standing 

Conmittee on Health, 1995). 

The Roval Commission Report on AboriPjnal Peoples (1995) recognizes that 

chronic conditions that are sometirnes referred to as 'diseases of rnodernization' or 

'diseases of acculturation' are a result of lifestyles typical of industrial nations-reduced 

physical activity, diets overloaded with fat and sugar, high levels of stress, and exposure to 

a wide varïety of air and water pollutants. These risk factors set the stage for a wide range 

of diseases such as cancer, heart disease, obesity, and diabetes. Cardiovascular disease and 

cancer, which are the leading Hers  of Canadians generaiiy, were once found at lower 

rates in the Aboriginal population. They are on the rise now among Natives and are 

becoming sigdicant causes of death (National Forum on Health, 1997; Royal 

Commission, 1996; Young, 1988). 

By 1982 Canadian Natives were aiready close to national rates for coronary heart 

disease and stroke (Young, 1988). Metabolic disorders (particuiarly diabetes), respiratory, 

and digestive disorders are also signincant factors in Aboriginal illness and death (Alberta 

Hedth, 1995; Indian and Northem M k k s  Canada, 1995; National Health Forum, 1997; 

Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples, 1996; Waldram et al., 1995). In their study of 

the health of Native women, McBnde and Bobet (1 990) detennined that Abonginal 

women were slightly less likely than other Canadian women to die of cancer. They then 

showed that Native women were fw more Likely to die fiom infectious diseases, 

respiratory problems, or accidents and violence. They are also siightly more likely than 

Canadian women to die fiom diseases of the cardio-respiratory system. 



In the Iast decade diabetes rnellitus has been recognked as the prevalent disease 

arnong Abonginal cornmunities across North Amenca (Royal Commission on Aboriginal 

Peoples. 1996). The rate of diabetes among Aboriginal Canadians is two-to-three times 

higher than the national average, though rates Vary fiom region to region and among 

diEerent Aboriguia.1 groups (Nationai Health Forum, 1997; Waldram, et al., 1995). 

Evidence suggests that the onset of this disease in this population occurs at a younger age, 

is more intensive, and its complications more severe (National Health Forum, 1997). As 

the data from the Aboriginal People's Survey conducted in 1991 demonstrates, not ody 

do more First Nations people suffer fiom one or more complications such as high blood 

pressure, heart disease, and vision problerns but the onset of these complications affects 

First Nations people at an earlier age (National Health Forum, 1997; Waidram, et al., 

1995). 

The main nsk factors for diabetes are obesity, poor eating habits, and physical 

inactivity (National Health Forum, 1997; Royal Commission, 1996; Waidram, et al., 

1995). These factors are prevalent in Canadian Abonginal populations primady due to the 

lifestyle transition that has been imposed on them (National Health Forum, 1997). A 

traditional subsistence lifestyle at one time kept them healthy, physicdy active, and eating 

natural, high quality foods. That traditional Mestyle has been abandoned for a minimum 

standard of living maintained through govemment sponsored social assistance, confined to 

a relatively srnd area of low quality land, and fed on commercial food (Angus, 199 1; 

Sarsfield, 1988; Young, 1988). 

Bienvenue (1986) and Keating (199 1) see the Native health situation as a political 

issue. Bienvenue says, "The institutionalization of a reservation system has encouraged 

and perpetuated a state of economic and political underdevelopment" (p. 242). Keating 

says, "Since the 1920s Indians have been forcefuUy excluded from the economic life of 

western Canada. This exclusion has had far reaching wnsequences for subsequent 

generations of Native peoples" (p. 2). Hudson, et ai (1 980) sees health issues for northem 

Abonginal people stemming from large-scale resource development by multi-national 



corporations that have undue inauence over politicians. Guemple (1 983) speaks to the 

plight of the Natives of the nortk, 

Old traditions are on the verge of extinction across the Arctic as conversion to 

Chnstianity and the transition to modem living conditions have graduaüy replaced 

the Abonginal customs and beliefs. Modem-day old people of the north iive in 

prefab homes, draw old age and disability pensions, take their sustenarice f?om the 

shelfat the store, and receive their medical care Iiom the local nursing station or 

hospital. These benefits have done much to make old age cornfortable materiaily; 

and old men and women alike are quick to express their gratitude for these 

amenities. That the cosmological explmations we offer serve them as weli in death 

as the material cornforts we lavish on them in lifie is a little more difEicuit to assert 

with coddence (p. 28). 

Theoretical Framework 

Social Suoport: The theoretical foundation of this study is drawn tiom MUikter's 

(1992) case study of a group of urban elderly poor in the United States. In Minkler's study 

a cornrnunity organization-based process was implemented to help empower elderly 

citizens to take control of the factors that were having a negative impact on their health. 

The theory underpùining Minkler's study was that of empowerment through social 

support withui community organkation practice. Minkier demonstrated that social support 

could increase feelings of ~e~determination and control within elderly individuals and in 

tum had a positive health benefit for those individuals. Minkler also dernonstrated that 

effedve community organization could have another positive effect, community 

empowerment, resulting in increased community competence. W e r  credited this 

competence with improving the overall health of the community by enabhg the 



community to deai effectively with the factors that had onginaily contnbuted to the health 

and social problems of their community. 

Though the health of Canada's Fust Nations elderiy is more critical in many ways 

than the poorest white urban populations (Angus, 199 1 ; Block 1979; Keating, 199 1 ; 

Sarsfield, 1988; Young, T., 1988), I couid see important parallels and possibïiities for 

Unproving the health of my study population by adapting Minkler's design. Uniike 

Minkler's study, however, this study does not address the impact of social suppon on 

Comrnunity Organization, although it is recognized that Community Organization is an 

important element in empowering communities. Given the lïmïted tirneffame of this study, 

the need was for simptification as much as possible. The focus then, of this study, was to 

cataiyze social suppon within each community through the Health Centres with the goal 

of empowering the elderly members of rural First Nations communities to lead more 

physically active Lives. 

Research into the areas of exercise adoption, aithough conducted prirnarily on 

white populations, indicates that social support is an important adherence factor to 

participants' younger than 70 years of age (Bouchard et ai., 1990; Bouchard et al., 1994; 

Dishman, 1994, 19944 1994b; Hiils, 1993; King, 1994; Martin & Dubbert, 1985; S a s ,  

1990; Sallis & Haskell, 1986; Sallis & Hovell, 1990; Wankel, 1985; Wankel, 1988; 

Wankel, 1993). These populations have identified social support as playîng a significant 

role in their adoption of, and ongoing participation in, exercise and activity programs. 

Shephard (1997) and O'Brien Cousins (1990, 1995, and 1998) have also reported that 

social support is an important factor that increases the likelihood that seniors will be more 

interested and wiUing to participate in exercise and activity programs. Nelson's (1 995) 

research supports the sarne hdings for older adults relative to the relationship between 

social support, mortality, and morbidity showing that there is "an association between the 

increased nsk of iliness or death and poor social support in adults over 55" (p.1). In 

addition, a large volume of research into social support fiom the medicai, psychological, 

and health perspectives and nom the sociological perspective yields an equally compeliing 

agreement that social participation can and does &ect the body's defense system and 

decrease susceptibiüty to h e s s  (Berkman & Syrne, 1979; Cassel, 1976; Cobb, 1979; 



Cohen, 1988; Cohn & Syrne. 1 985; MinMer, 1992; Pilisuk 1 982; RosenthaI, 1987; Syrne, 

1974; Thomas et al., 1985; Turkat. 1980;). 

A review of the literature related to social support clearly points out two important 

and critical aspects of the research and knowledge relevant to social support. First, there is 

no clear, concise definition of "social suppon7' (Cobb, 1979; Cohen, 1988; Cohen & 

Syrne, 1985; Corin, 1987; Gottiieb, 198 1; Kahn, 1979; Muikler, 1985, 1985, 1992; 

Shumaker & Hill, 1991). This fact is widely agreed upon despite the fact that there is a 

whole branch of research (social epidemiology) devoted to the study of ways in which a 

person's position in the social stniaure influences the likelihood that he or she will 

develop disease. Second, the ways in which social support works to influence health status 

are still unclear (Cobb, 1979; Cohen, 1988; Gottlïeb, 198 1; MinWer, 1992; Shumaker & 

HiU, 199 1; Yardley, 1982), aithough it is unanimously agreed that the concept of social 

support is becoming increasingly important in the fields of health and social service 

research and practice. 

Chogahara et al. (1 998) reviewed the research related to the positive and negative 

influences of social support on physical activity for aging adults and deterrnined that while 

research in social science areas like gerontology and health psychology have pointed to 

negative social influences in these disciplines (social hindrance, social rejection and social 

inhibition, to narne a few), "there has been a striking absence of research examining 

negative social influences on physicai activity in older adults" (p. 11). An equal paucity of 

research exists in regard to the negative aspects of social relationships in physical activity 

settings. On the other hand, social support has been recognized as having a positive 

infiuence on "adherence to exercise classes, intention to be physically active, self-efficacy 

for physical activity, and perceived behavioural control in physicai activity settings" 

(Chogahara, p. 3). Research into social support has shown that it cm have a positive 

influence on health as it influences behaviour and as it affects biological responses that 

iduence disease, but more research is needed as it relates to its negative influences. 

Many of the early definitions of social support are still the basis of current 

definitions. Kahn (1 979) defined social support as "interpersonal transactions that include 

one or more of the foilowing: the expression of positive affect of one person toward 



another; the animation or endorsement of another person's behaviors, perceptions or 

expressed views; the givhg of symbolic or materiai aid to anotherYy (p.85). Cobb (1979) 

diçiiiiguished between four kinds of support, the first and most important being social 

support, the othen being instrumental suppon (counsehg), active support (mothering) 

and material support (goods and services). Cobb elaborated on social support as having 

three components: emotionai support, esteem support, and network support. Emotionai 

suppon conveys that a person is cared for and Ioved. Esteem support is a public 

proclamation that a person is vaiued. Network support lets a person know they have a 

place in a network of communication and mutuai obligation that is common and shared. 

Such a broad definition is relevant to Fust Nations people in that it speaks to their core 

values (see Mercredi, 1994). Cobb's (1979) bias towards social support is evident when 

he suggests that there is no denying the positive health affects of social support even 

though the concept and process of  social support are somewhat vague and generalized. In 

Cobb' s opinion social support is fundamental to health. 

Yardley (1982) suggests that the term social network is key to understanding the 

definition of social support. He refen to the two terms as complementary concepts. 

"Social networks may be viewed as the medium whereby social support is given or 

received" (p. 55). Turkat (1980) also emphasized social networks as being essential to 

understanding social support. He explained that social networks could consist of such 

groups as immediate fhi ly ,  fiiends, neighbours, colleagues, or any number of other 

associations or afnliations. Schoenbach and his colleagues (1986) also defined social 

support as the availability of a social network. They proposed that social networks were 

protective even without regard to the quality of the social support provided. Gottlieb 

(1 98 1) on the other hand is more critical of such definitions. "One need not be a ciinician 

to recognize that family members and fkiends do not always merit the appellation "support 

system7', and the fact that this sort of labeling is widespread in the literature reveals 

something about the romanticism or myopia that has seeped into the research on the topic 

of social support" (p. 30). Gottlieb suggests something diaerent, an approach that 

addresses what he considers to be the three aspects ofUnaturai support systems" - mutual 

help groups neighbourhood-based helping arrangements, and social networks. 



Berkman and Syme (1979) acknowledge the success of social support as defined 

as social ties and relationships. Social support affects the determination of health gants for 

a wide varïety of sectors of the population including people living in situations 

characterized by social disorganization, those undergoing rapid social and culturai 

changes, and those in poverty-all conditions that are relevant to Canada's First Nations 

people. The Berkman and Syme study is unique in that it was one of the first longitudinal. 

social support studies. It followed subjects over an extended penod of nine years. In that 

time they reponed on the impact of a range of social ties and networks that were directly 

exarnined in relation to mortaiity from al l  causes. 

In tems of social support and its relationship to physical activity, O'Brien Cousins 

(1998) summarizes the literature. She concludes that social support is best understood as a 

powerfùl multidirnensional constmct. Social support in this context cm best be 

understood as describing the prominent relationship between the social environment and 

optimal health that is based on verbal cues from fnends, family, and others, and that results 

in a social effïcacy to exercise (p. 184). 

That there is no clear understanding of the mechanisms by which social support 

works to influence health aatus has led to the formulation of a number of hypotheses that 

might n11 this gap. One of the moa commody put foward is referred to as h-ering 

(Cassell, 1976; Cohen, 1988; Cohen & Syme' 1985; Minkler, 1992; Nelson, 1995). As 

Cohen & Syme (1985) explain it, buffering mediates during stress and "short circuits" the 

iuness response. Social support as a b&er or cushion is considered especially effective in 

stressfil situations. 'Although it is unlikely that physical activity programs produce the 

types of stressors indicated in the medical social support literature, the concept of stress 

can be applied to the physical activity situation" (Yardley, 1982, p. 60). Exarnples where 

such stress might appear would be Ui adults just begixuting an exercise program who have 

never exercised before, or those who may be significantly ovenveight and joining an 

exercise program for the first time. The role of social support here rnight weU reduce 

stress as weii as provide some basic social needs and increase enjoyment in physicd 

activity. Minkier (1 992) points out that "this hypothesis has particular relevance for the 

etderly who are at high risk for both illness and high stress events" (p. 305). A weakness 



of this model is that it ofien does not adequately isolate social support as the only factor at 

work (Cohen, 1988; Yardley, 1982). Other effects that may also be in play for instance 

might include social competence or self-esteem. 

In a somewhat similar vein, Kahn (1976) has suggested that social support fills a 

need for @iIiation. S hephard (1 997) and O'Brien Cousins (1 998) agree, especially as it 

relates to the elderly. Shephard (1997), who has studied Master level athletes, reports that 

"alrnost all Masters cornpetitors (95% of women and 93% of men) regard the oppominity 

to socialize with people who have similar interests as the main motivation for participation 

in Masters contests" (p. 1 96). O'Brien Cousins (1 998) points out that "affiliative factors 

have been emphasized as important personai incentives to be physidy active for women" 

(p. 184). 

Nelson (1995) supports the buffering hypothesis and adds to it the generic or 

mazn-ef/ects mechanism behind social support. He describes how the generk model 

works: "social support innuences general health through behavioral patterns or biological 

responses" (p. 6). He offers smoking, drinking, exercising, and dieting as examples. 

Applied in real terms, social support could influence you to stop smoking or encourage 

you to exercise regularly. In both cases there would be a direct physiologicai benefit. The 

same social support might produce a negative benefit ifthe support was for continuing 

smoking or continuing to be sedentary. 

Kahn (1979) introduced the concept of c o m y  to explain the mechanism of social 

support. A "convoy" in social support terms is a set of significant people that surround us 

and to whom we are related by the giving or receiving of social support. An individuai's 

convoy may be very dynamic and at the same time also have constant individual members 

within it. Kahn explains, "an individual's convoy at any point in tirne thus consists of the 

set of persons on whom he or she relies for support and those who rely on hirn or her for 

support" (p. 84). Rosenthal(1987) supports this convoy hypothesis and suggests that it is 

the convoy that d e t e d e s  the adequacy of social support, which in Nni detennines the 

individual's level of well-being. 

One of the strongest hypothesis put fornard to explain how social support works 

is the role ofperception - the perception of feeling supported (Schwarzer & Leppin, 



1989). Chappe11 (1998) agrees that it is d l  in the way a person defines suppon. O'Brien 

Cousins (1 995) studied the perceived sources of social support for late Me exercise among 

a group of over 300 women al1 over the age of 70. She concluded that social support was 

"indeed a significant force in assisting individuals to initiate activity, to adhere to activity 

once çtarted and to increase enjoyment of the activity experience" (p. 280). 

Still other researchers suggest that social support plays only an indirect role and 

that social support is always mediated by other variables k e  self-esteem, motivation, or 

level of social competence (Cohen, 1988; Nelson, 1995; Yardley, 1982). Yardley (1  982) 

points out that "self-esteem, social competence, and goal attainment have ail been found 

to be important variables when considering intrinsic motivation and adherence to p hysical 

activity'' (p. 59). 

In sumrnary, a great deai of effort has gone into trying to explain how social 

support works. Whether it actually has a positive effect ali on its own or whether it 

decreases the effects of negative responses is not ya clearly understood. Why has there 

been such interest in a concept that seems to be so eiusive? House and Kahn (1985) offer 

a good explanation, 

Like the related concept of stress, social support has attracteâ researchen and 

stimulated research across the biomedical, behavioral, and social sciences because 

of its integrative promise and intuitive appeal. It suggests an underlying common 

element in seemingly diverse phenomena and it captures something that aii of us 

have experienced. The term connotes enough that it has proved [sic] fniiâul even 

in the absence of denotation (p. 84). 

Back in 1976 when serious academic interest in social support was in its infàncy, 

Sheldon Cobb addressed the Society of Psychosomatic Medicine on the benefit of social 

support. As quoted in Pilisuk (1982), it makes the clear case for the role of social support 

for this present study. 



... What is new is the assembling of hard evidence that adequate social support can 

protea people in crises fiom a wide variety of pathological States: from low birth 

weight to death, fi-om arthritis through tuberculosis to depression, dcoholism, and 

other psychiatric iIlness. Furthemore, social support can reduce the amount of 

medication required and accelerate recovery and facilitate cornpliance with 

prescribed medical regimens @. 20). 

This study then, is based on the broad understanding that social support is 

e m p o w e ~ g  and that it leads to a positive affect on the health of the elderly, and the 

presumption that this wiil be true for the elderly members of Fïrst Nations comrnunities. 

The vehicle for this support wiil be a physical activity program specificdy designed for 

this seniors group. The reascns for adopting a social approacb to the activity program are 

four folci. Fust, the cited research predicts that a social approach would have the greatest 

effect. Second, a social approach would perhaps draw the elderly out of their isolation, 

especially in the winter months when this isolation is M e r  exaggerated. Third, it was 

hoped that a social approach would bring the elderly back into an increased involvement in 

their communities. Fourth, a social approach was the most cost-effective way of running 

the program. Bringing elders together as a group rather than going to individual homes to 

work with each elder separately was the most efficient use of time and personnel. 

Empowerment: Empowennent is defined in the Canadian Odord Dictionary 

(1998): to be "provided with the means, oppominity, etc. necessary for independence, 

self-assertion, etc." (p. 458). Wderstein & Bernstein (1 988), in their look at Freue's 

empowennent education ideas as applied to health education, make a sound case for 

powerlessness as a leading cause of disease and for empowerment as a critical factor for 

good health. They d e h e  ernpowerment as "a social action process that promotes 

participation of people, organizations, and cummunities in gaining control over their lives 



in theu community and the larger society" (p. 380). They are clear however in makhg the 

distinction between the gaining of power in order to dominate others versus the gaining of 

power in order to a n  with others to effect change. Empowerment theory, they daim deals 

with the latter. The concept of empowerment is fùrther clarified by understanding what the 

absence of power leads to-alienation, victim-blaming, learned helplessness, andor 

powerlessness - ail good descnptors of Canada's First Nations people. 

Mïnkler (1992) defhes empowerment by emphasizuig its Latin roots in "power" 

and bcfieedom". Wiùi this focus the definition then becomes, the process by which 

hdividuds and communities are enabled to take power (the ability to predict, control, and 

participate in one's environment) and act effectively in changing their lives and their 

environment (p. 303). Wallerstein (1992) conducted a review of the literature and 

determined that there was a predorninant infîuence of the social and political science 

perspectives on the definition of empowement. In social and political science the 

definitions emphasize the community and economic characteristics of empowerment where 

victim-blaming and learned helplessness predorninate. W~thïn the community the individual 

is seen as having lost control and comectedness to the greater social system. 

In the public hedth field, empowerment is seen rnuch more in individudistic terms. 

Empowerment in this milieu is a multi-level construct that involves people gainuig and 

assurning control and mastery over their lives. Wderstein (1 992) laments that in a public 

health sense, "the health outcornes of powerlessness and empowement are often 

unrecognized, despite the considerable research which documents the role of 

powerlessness in disease acquisition, and conversely, of empowerment in health 

promotion" (p. 197). 

Braithwaite & Lythcott (1 989) in their study of empowerment as a strategy for 

helping minority groups take control of their environment wrote, 

Poverty and powerlessness create circumstances in people's lives that predispose 

them to the highea indexes of social dysfinction, the highest indexes of morbidity 

and mortality, the lowest access to prirnary care, and linle or no access to primary 



preventive programs. Poverty of the spirit and of resources remains the antecedent 

nsk factor of preventable disease (p. 282). 

They go on to suggest and recomrnend that community empowerrnent and individual self- 

reliance be considered the prirnary paths to health for communities that are econornicaiiy 

disadvantaged and immersed in poverty.. 

McKnight (1985) says, "there is no effective treatment that can be administered to 

the powerless. They are peculiarly immune to the injections, ministrations, and education 

we bestow on them'' (p. 37). He goes on to describe the devastation that resdts when well 

meaning people try to "help" the powerless. "This has resulted in a dismai array of 

abandoned programs, palliative remnantq and "bumed outY7 health workers" @. 37). This 

has certainly been true for many Fist Nations communities in Canada. McKnight (1985) 

points to the irony of weU meaning but rnisplaced support--comrnunities that receive more 

medical services than incorne. Powerlessness is literdy sickenùlg. 

McKnight proposes that four basic empowering principles should be adopted by 

health professionais and policy makers. First, that alI increases in health expendmires to 

the poor rneet the "burden of proof'. That is to Say, that medicd practitioners and 

government agencies advocating new therapies or programs be required to demonstrate 

that the cost of such a therapyfprogram will be more h e a l W  than applying the sarne 

monies to individual incornes, community organizations or alternative preventative 

treatments. Second, that al1 heaith interventions be testeci for their ability to "strengthen 

local authority and legitimize the cornpetence of the community" (p. 37). Third, that any 

non-medical tools and/or techniques that claim to impact health be evaluated for their 

capacity to fùrther empower the comrnunity. Fourth, that health is understood as a 

condition rather than an intervention. As McKnight says, "many of our current public 

health tools and the structures for their use are not only ineffective-they are fast becoming 

part of the cause of the very malady they sgek to cure" (p. 37). 

The pli& of Canada's Fust Nations people is as senous as any third world 

country or Amencan minority. Much of the c'support" offered by the Federal government 

for the past 130 years has only served to weaken and diminish these once heaithy and 



resourcefùl people ail the more. The resulting heaith costs are staggering. First Nations 

people themselves are ready for change. They are ready to heal physicdy, mentally. 

spintually, and emotionally. They are ready to take back responsibility for themselves and 

the land that supports them. What Lies ahead is not an easy path but the process of 

empowerment has already begun. Canada's First Nations people are ready to l e m  and to 

gather the tools that will be needed to move them fonvard on the path of healing. 

Empowennent in the context of this study will refer to empowerment that leads to 

self-esteem and ~e~efficacy,  the necessary f ~ s t  steps. Future work with First Nations 

cornmunities could expand the scope of this study to include a broader process of 

empowerment that would include community organization and community connectedness. 

Heaith Promotion Stratew - Action Research 

The term Action Research originates with an American social scientist Kurt Lewin, 

who, in 1946 was doing research in the area of inter-group relations. He coined the term 

action research to describe a social practice he characterized as "research for social 

management or social engineering" (Lewin, 1946, 35). The need for this new research 

method stemmeci, in pari fkom the hstration of his fellow researchers who were trying to 

improve group relations but havhg diniculty fonnulating a clear sense of what could be 

done to bring about change. According to Lewin, it  as evident that there were no clear 

"criteria for evaluating the relation between effort and achievement" (p.35). Lewin 

proposed a new approach which he caiied Action Research. Today the term is ofien used 

synonymousIy with the terms Participatory Research and Participatoy Action Research 

(Fals-Borda, 199 1; Gaventa, 199 1; Maguire, 1987; Mayer, 1990; Park, 1993). Tandon 

(1988) has suggested that Participatory Research evolved in response to the "cult of 

expertise" (p.9) that ernerged foiiowing the Second World War, based on the growing 

awareness that the production and dissemination of knowledge and the ability to tap it and 

use it, were definhg characteristics of those in power. The terni "participatory research" 

however, does not appear in the fiterature und the 1970s (Pyrch, 1988). Ryan and 

Robinson (1990) suggest that it was McTaggart of Australia (1988) who was the &st to 



coin the hybrid term "participatory action research" in 1989 (p. 59). Gauthier (1984) also 

comments on the cornmonality between Participatory Research and Action Research, 

Participatory Research is not so much a new information-gathering technique as a 

new approach to research: it is a research method that makes the actor a 

researcher and that brings action into the consideration of research. It differs f?om 

fundamental research whose dynamic is not founded on action, and from appiied 

research that considers actors as objects of research and not as participating 

subjects (Mayer, IWO, p. 204). 

Certainly much of the work being done now in the field of "Action Research" 

dates back to the 70's when the focus was on Third World countries and the "notion of 

subject participation in the research process to promote social change. Frisby (1997) 

suggests that the work at that tirne was, "spurred by the dissatisfaction with existing 

approaches to international development and social science research" @. 11). Prominent 

writers nom that period included Tandon (1988) whose focus was Asia; Fds-Borda 

(1988), who wrote of the Latin American experience; and Freire (1982) who wrote of the 

efforts of the poor of South America. 

Action Research is in no way Iùnited to Third World countries. In Canada and the 

United States it is being used extensively in the field of education to study and improve 

educational processes and practice (Carson & Surnara, 1997; Kernmis & McTaggari, 

1988) as well as to investigate and bring change to situations of poverty (Freire, 1970). 

violence and abuse toward women (Maguire, 1987) and the elderly (Minkler, 1992), 

labour unrest (Gaventa, 199 1), and margindïzed segments of the Canadian population 

(Castellano, 1986; Hoare et al., 1 993; Hudson, & Kayahna Area Tribal Council, 1988; 

Jackson, 1993; O'Neil et al., 2993; Ryan & Robinson, 1990). Action Research does not 

present itseif as a universal panacea (Mayer, 1990), but it has earned a place in social 

science as one possibiiity arnong many for social researchers to explore some social 



problems and situations. Hall (1 98 1) points out that Participatory Research has been used 

successfbUy as an adult educationd process and as a method of community development. 

What makes this rnethod so appealing to many is its collective consultative aspect. 

Action Research gives precedence to qualitative rather than traditional quantitative 

analyses and it does so without losing sight of the importance of rigorous research practice 

(Gaventa, 1988; Hail, 1993; Hoare, et al., 1993). In contrast to traditional research, in 

which subject and object are seen as very separate entities, Action Research strives for the 

elimination of the division between the researcher and the researched, between subject and 

object (Alary et al., 1990; FaIs-Borda et al., 1991; Gaventa, 299 1; Maguire, 1987; Park, 

1993; Tandon, 1988). Although bearing sigrilticant sirnilarities with other qualitative 

methods, Action Research dEers in that the observer does not assume the sole 

responsibility for the initiation or the development of the data. Frisby (1 997) points out 

that in contrast to traditional research approaches in which the researcher is typically in 

control of the formulation of research questions, the data-collection process, the 

interpretation and communication of results, c'participatory action research caiis for the 

active involvement of the cornmuni@. . ..in defining research problems, executing 

interventions, interpreting results, and designing strategies to change existing power 

structures" (p. 9). 

In this study, First Nations heaith staffidentified the physical activity needs of their 

seniors in discussion with those seniors. Prograrns were subsequently designed to meet 

those specinc needs and unique limitations. Feedback and input fiom the senion was 

sought f i e r  each session. In this way the activity programs were in a constant state of 

evolution. The Health Centre staffwere in charge of ail dataLiiormation collection and 

program design and delivery. As an 'outsider', the lead researcher served as a resource, 

consultant, and coach to the Health Centre staff- 

In Action Research the work is an interactive communal enterprise in which social 

validation of knowledge is obtained not only through the conf?ontation of previous ideas 

or hypotheses, but through the peoples' own verification mechanisms (Fals-Borda, 1991). 

Action Research puts the participants in charge of both the production and the utilization 

of knowledge by means of an interactive process predicated on connectedness and 



inclusion. The result is a collective solution. As Park (1993) explains. knowledge 

produced by traditional social science ignores the fact that humans gain social knowledge 

through their interactions as CO-members of society. It is Park's view that such knowledge 

is therefore not likely to be valid in any empirical sense and is often dismisseci as not being 

particularly usefil (p. 5) .  "People cannot be liberated by a consciousness and knowledge 

other than their own .... Consequently, it is absolutely essential that they develop their own 

endogenous consciousness-raising and knowledge generatiod' (Rahman, 1 99 1, 14). 

Maguire (1 987) further clarifies the meanhg of Action Research and the 

distinction between qualitative and quantitative research by suggesting we look at the 

paradigms that underiie the two positions. In her opinion, consideration of the questions 

we ask is at the core of understanding paradigms; and that through the questions we ask 

we reflect the way we see the world. Freire, (1982) also supports the need for a shifi in 

paradigms by emphasizing that traditional quantitative research sees and treats people as 

objects, incapable of investigating their own social reality. He suggests that such a view 

aiienates people fkom theû own decision-making capabilities. He too emphasizes that 

Action Research, 

Seeks to break d o m  the distinction between the researchers and the researched 

and the subjects and objects of knowledge production through the participation of 

the people-for-themselves in the attainment and creation of knowledge. In the 

process, research is viewed not only as the means of creating knowledge; it is 

simultaneously a tool for the education and development of consciousness as weli 

as rnobilization for action (Gaventa, 199 1, 12 1). 

Maguire (1987) emphasizes that "Action Research is based on a set of assumptions 

about the nature of society ... that are directly opposed to the assumptions of the dominant, 

positivist-informed social science research [and that] it offers a radical alternative to 

knowledge production" (p. 10). Park (1993) agrees by stating that, "Action Research is 

profoundiy educational. ..in the sense of les-g by searchg and researching ... ." (p.3). 



This kind of learning can take place in traditional research, but in that situation the 

researcher, who is seen as the expert, leanis while the people who make the leamïng 

possible are left "empty-handed" (p. 3). 

There are several treatments of Action Research in the iiterature that emphasize 

the core elements of the methodology (Kemmis & McTaggart, 1988; Park 1993; 

Reinhan, 1992; Stringer, 1996; Tandon, 1988): 

1. community involvement and cornmitment; 

2 the specifjc activities of research (in some instances referred to as 

systematic inquiry or social investigation), education (SN building and 

the production of knowledge through analysis and the development of 

understanding) and action directed at radically changing or 

transforming social reality, and; 

3. empowerment through the process of coiiective social action and the 

development of critical consciousness. 

In some respects the process of Action Research is more difFcult than the more traditional 

foms of social science research that demand a dichotomy between the persona1 and the 

scholarly. Action Research must be more flexible in its ability to respond to the changing 

needs of the participants that are continually evolving. Newly created knowledge results in 

concrete action. Those who describe the activities of Action Research (Alary et al., 1990; 

Gaventa, 1991; Green, 1995; Jackson et al., 1982; Park, 1993; Tandon, 1988) speak of 

the processes as being "systematic". This is tme only in a broad sense, in a big picnire 

sense. It would also be tme to describe the process as systemic in that it constantly 

responds to the community as a whole as if it were a living organism. The actual day-to- 

day interaction of activities of the Action Research process are subject to continuai 

adaptation and refocusing. In this sense it appears less systematic and more systemic. 

Draper's (1982) description of an Action Research comrnunity education project 

conducted by four northem tribal comrnunities highlights this point explicitiy. 

Notwithstanding, Green (1995) has captured the core elements in his work in developing a 

fi-arnework for evaluating Participatory Research in the area of hedth promotion. He 

provides a container that holds ' s e  system" during the action of participating. In this 



regard. he views Action Research as systematic and participatory "with the coIlaboration 

of those affected by the issue beinç studied, for purposes of education and taking action 

for effecting social change" (p .4). 

Maguire (1987) points out that investigation, education, and action often occur 

sequentially, and that they can also occur in a variety of combinations in any of the phases 

of Action Research. They do not necessarily occur in a linear sequence although they 

could. " Similarly, ditferent participatory research projects put difEering emphasis on the 

three activities7' (Maguire, 1987, 40). Action Research ideaily cails for the active 

involvement of the comrnunity in defining research problems, initiating the process, 

executing interventions, interpreting results, and designing strategies to change existing 

power structures (Fals-Borda, 199 1 ; Fnsby, 1997; Maguire, 1987; Park 1993 ; Rahman 

199 1). It can be considered participatory research because it is fundarnentally about the 

right to speak. It is a process which supports the voices from the margins in speaking, 

andyzing, building alliances, and taking action (Hall, 1993). Action Research restructures 

the relationship between knowhg and doing and places the community residents as active 

members of the research process, in charge of both the production and the utilization of 

howledge (Park, 1993). It might be said that this points to the difEerence between 

knowledge (the result of doing) and knowing (doing). As Rahman (1991) suggests, 

emphasizing a rigorous search for knowledge is one of the goals of Action Research, it is 

in the process, "an open-ended process of life and work. ..a progressive evolution toward 

an overall, stnictural transformation of society and culture .... In short, it is a philosophy of 

Me as much as a method" (p. 29). In this sense the individual is empowered and the move 

is f?om passivity to action. 

So Action Research is, in reality, more a process than a methodology (Frisby, 

1997). It is both participatory and systematic. It is active through the subjectivity of both 

the participants and the researcher; it is systematic through its process. Fals-Borda (199 1) 

c d s  it "an experiential methodology (p.3) where the process of participating is itseif 

empowering. It gives authorship to the people. They achieve authority in their own lives 

and are empowered to tell, write, and reflect their own story. And though there are no 

clearly defined procedures or details for "how-ton go about wnducting Action Research, 



FaisBorda, 199 1 ; Kernmis & McTaggart, 1988; and Mayer, 1990 describe the action as 

spiraling upward from a micro view to a macro view taking on a political dimension as it 

goes. At the micro level Action Research works with people moving them towards their 

ernpowerment and the development of critical consciousness in order to improve their 

Iives and immediate environment. As the individuah Iife is transformed there is a domino 

eEect that is subsequently reflected in fundamental societal structures and relationships- 

the spiral upwards-the macro. 

In the past in Canada's Aboriginal communities, Action Research methods have 

been widely used in two broad project areas-those that have been investigative in nature 

(Berger, 1977) and those that have related to program development. The program 

development areas include economic development (Thdson, et al., 1980), education (Ryan 

& Robinson, 1990), health (07Neil, 1981) and social seMce delivery (Jackson, 1993). 

Hoare et al. (1993) points out that Participatory Action Research methodology is 

preferred by Aboriginal groups over other methods because it integrates especidly well 

with native culture. It meets native critena regarding validity and reliabiliq and it also 

provides a means for cultural repatriation. Colorado (1 988) agrees by making the 

connection between Participatory Research and Abonginal science and showing how the 

two are sirnilar in the way that they corne tu knowledge. Both are committed to qualitative 

data, to local participation, to science as an educational tool to enjoyment in the process 

and, to the role of ccprofessionals" as facilitators. Jackson (1993) writes, "few other social 

movements have in recent years so thoroughiy adopted Participatory Research as a tool to 

attah their goals as has the Aboriginal rnovement in all of its manifestations" (p. 48). He 

goes on to Say that during the 1980s Participatory Research became "the movement Y' 

way of working (p. 63). Castellano (1986) refers to a "rhythm of action-reflection" (p. 52) 

and suggests that it is the coIlective engagement aspect of this methodology which 

resonates with First Nations people. "The healing process is now being carried forward on 

the initiative of the Native people, with the determination that their own knowledge will 

not again be ovemdden by outside expertise" (Castellano, 1986, p. 52). Tony Hoare and 

his associates (1 993) suggest four rasons why Participatory Action Research is so 

popular with Native Canadian communities: 1) Participatory Action Research contributes 



to a balancing of the histoncai record in a Native voice; 2) Participatory Action Research 

increases the chance of development effectiveness and longevity because it demystifies the 

research process and increases the stake of the cornmunity; 3) Participatory Action 

Research contributes to the healing of their communities through empowement; and 4) 

Participatory Action Research methods are consistent with Native values of collaboration, 

cooperation, communication, and participation. Hudson and the Kayahana Area Tribal 

Council(1980) adopted the Participatory Research methodology for theû study because it 

allowed for "innovative, creative and practical problem-solving which buiids on cultural, 

social and spiritual values -2 (p. 25). 

There are as many models for conducting Action Research, as there are definitions 

of the activity of participation but each carefitlly avoids the claim that there is only one 

nght way. "AU are unanimous in their directive that the actual mode1 should evolve out of, 

and in response to, the unique context and conditions of the specific situation" (Maguire, 

1987, p. 40). With no fornial process steps, "and no fked deadlines in this work, each 

project persists in tirne and proceeds according to its own cultural vision and politid 

expectations until the project goals are reached. Or it may end forthwith through 

impatience andlor repression" (Fals-Borda, 1991, p. 7). No single project is expected to 

faiffilly follow a particular practice (Park, 1993). Instead, Action Research offers a more 

flexible approach that is appropriate to the real, cornplex, and often tmly confusing 

circumstance with which each project is faced (Kemmis & Mcîaggart, 1988). Fds-Borda 

(199 1) further explains, "unitation or replication of techniques is not recommended; not 

even when they have proved successfùl. The niles of cultural consistency make it 

preferable to undertake new actions every tirne, dependmg on the specific conditions and 

circumstances of each experience7' (p. 149). 

Ultirnately, however, there are two basic underlying principles that are fundamental 

to Action Research. It must be both interactive and dialectical Park, 1993, p. 2). There 

are also some typical or generalized aeps, stages, or phases that have been identined. 

Maguire (1987) proposes five phases: 1) organization of the project and accumulation of 

knowledge of the working area, 2) definition of generating problematic, 3) objectivization 

and problematization, 4) researching social reality and andyzing collected information, and 



5) definition of action projects (p.40). Kemmis & McTaggart (1988) succinctly outline 

four steps: 1) plan, 2) act, 3) observe, and 4) reflect. Mayer (1990) in his review of the 

French language literature in the field concludes that there are four stages: 1) preparatory 

and the establishing of relations, 2) collection of findings and andysis of results, 3) writing 

of the research report and distribution, and 4) the retum to action (p. 21 1). Park (1993) 

also keeps it to four phases: 1) initial organizing, 2) research design and method, 3) data 

gatherïng and analysis, and 4) utilization of results. 

The mode1 this study has adopted is described by Frisby (1997) and is an 

adaptation of the approaches outiined above. Frïsby's (1997) steps include: 1) defining the 

problem, 2) understanding the community and establishing key relationshi ps, 3) 

community mobilization, 4) collecting and analyzing uiformatîon, and 5) defining and 

irnplementing action plans (p. 12). 



For a mmiber of yems, we had been recezving more md 
more speciulists trmned in medicine, in msing, in mental 
health. But even though more and more heaZth anid social 
services were being put into place, we had more and more 
sickpeopk New specialisls arrive4 and they keptfntdng 
t h  we had new illnesses- ...-. Selfnelp groups are now 
begrming to emerge and shme their knowledge of 
traditional healing, because modern medicine does not 
heal the whole person [.a72sZafiafion] (Royal Commission 
Report on Abori'haZ Peoples, 1996, Vol. 3, p. 20 7). 

Method 

The Problem 

The health of Canada's First Nations people is ranked among the lowest in the 

country. And while a great deal of attention has been given to the means of improving the 

health of the younger members of this cultural group, almost nothing is either hown 

about, or has been done for, its elderly members. The objective of this study is to find 

ways of improving the physical activity levels of seniors in six rural First Nations 

communities. The activity programs had to address the unique needs, circurnstances, and 

values of each community while at the same tirne move towards the goal of community 

ùnprovement for the hture. Through a process of education in which cornrnunity 

participants are actively involved in the cyclical Action Research steps of planning, action, 

observation, and refiection the skiliq knowledge, and confidence of participants are 

developed in the hope that fùture physical activity programs will be assured. 

Studv Design 

Action Research Frarnework: The rnethodology that guided this shidy was Action 

Research. An adaptation of Frisby, Crawford and Dorer' s (1 997) participatory action 

research case study oflow-incorne women and their accessibility to physical activiq 

seMces within their community was used. Frkby and her coiieagues outlined a five step 



approach to their snidy: 1) identqng the problem, 2) understanding the community and 

establishing key relationships, 3) community mobilization, 4) colIecting and anaiyzing 

uifomation, and 5) defining and Lnplementing action plans (p. 12). 

Because the subjects of this study were Aboriginal and the researcher white, there 

were certain aspects of the study that varied fiom the Frisby et al. (1997) study. DiEerent 

steps needed more emphasis and others less; some required more t h e .  In the Frïsby et ai. 

(1997) study there was more tirne (two years) and therefore more emphasis given to phase 

five, defining and implementing action plans. In this snidy, given the need and importance 

of bridging cultures, the emphasis and rime was on phase two, understanding the 

community and establishing key relationships. 

Process 

The Action Research steps that briefly describe this study are: 

(1) Identifjing the problem. Through collaboration, negotiation and sharing, the 

problem was narrowed down to, "what can be done to get the elders more physically 

active?" Though the communities were not consulted at the initia! designhg of this study 

and though ALCCOA had set the broad project objectives, working with the Elders and 

my emissary, and subsequently with the Health stafffrom each cornmunity, we molded the 

project so that it suited the needs of the First Nations seniors in each community; 

(2) Understanding the community and establishing key relationships. This was a 

three-stage process. 

Stage One was a TaIking Circle held for two days in November 1996. It was 

initiated in keeping with First Nations tradition in order to ask the advice and council of 

First Nations Elders and to gain their support for the program as leaders of all Fust 

Nations people in Canada. Their advice was needed in regard to how to mdce initial 

contact with First Nations communities and how to help those communities get the 

program working. This event was the crucial foundation for the study. 

Stage Two was rny initial and subsequent meetings with the cornmunity Directors 

and Health Centre staff. There is no specific point at which I could say 1 understood the 

community and had established my key relationships. I still don't understand everythhg 



about the communities 1 worked with but I do feel 1 did establish trust and a good 

working rapport with everyone involved in the study. 

Stage Three was a bnef opportunity to meet with some of the elders who would 

be the participants in the program. This opportunisr came as 1 inrroduced the program at 

two comrnunity feasts. 1 invited questions and discussion and the male members of the 

community chose to question me vigorously about why 1 was in their community and how 

much 1 knew about them. That particular event felt like a "test". But thereafler, I had an 

easy, cornfortable rapport with the Health Centre stafE 

(3) Community Mobht ion.  This uivolved ongoing meetings in which we 

planned next steps, clarified actions that would be taken, raised issues related to problems 

and obstacles they were encountering, and generaliy shared information about ourselves, 

our lives, and the cornmunities we iived in; 

(4) CoUecting and analyPng information. This involved many tasks over a period 

of time including the audio taping of the Elders Talking Circle and the subsequent 

transcription of those tapes, note taking at al1 meetings, personal journal writing, and 

general observations; 

(5) Defining and irnplementing action plans. Defining of next aep actions 

occurred at eveiy weekly meeting and more ofien if circumstances warranted. 

Implementation of those plans was the entire responsibility of the program staff and was 

cornpletely outside my p u ~ e w  with the exception of the initial and final feasts. 

The following chapter elaborates on this process outline. 

The Role of the Action Researcher 

Cross-cultural work poses unique challenges for many research situations and this 

study was no exception. As 1 reflect back 1 realize that not just anyone could have done 

this work with this particular methodology. I have corne to acknowledge that one of the 

factors that contributed to the successful progress of this shidy within its short time fiame 

was me, my personality and the unique qdities and strengths 1 brought to the projea. 

Many Action Reswch studies do not specificdy address the personal attnbutes of 

the researcher. This is an unfortunate oversight. As a new initiate into Action Research, I 



would have appreciated having such insights; they may have helped me make fewer errors. 

forewarned me about what to expect. and alerted me to new areas of learning. Such an 

omission in the literature means that the opportunity to examine relationships within the 

research interaction from a unique perspective has been lost. Insights into the 

characteristics of the researcher are relevant given that Action Research involves the 

researcher so much more personalIy than other research rnethodologies. Cenainly, in this 

particular case, 1 beiieve that what 1 brought to the study was both relevant and pertinent. 

So, in very brief ternis1' 1 would like to take this opportunity to do some self-reflection 

and in this way cast more Iight on some of the events and successes of this study as well as 

cl* some of my own leanllngs. 

In retrospect, several of my strengths stand out as crucial during this study. 

QuaIities such as adaptability, flexibility, patience, persistence, and organizational ski11 

were essentiai in meeting the demands of the tight tirne Frame as well as the needs and 

vagaries of each comrnunity. In addition, 1 have an easygoing style that matched the style 

of many of those 1 worked with. More important, my overd attitude and philosophy that 

every teacher is a student and every student is a teacher,16 was key to rninimizing the 

barriers that have hiaoncally existed between Fust Nations people and Whites. At no 

time do I think 1 conveyed, in any sense, that I was an "expert" or in any way superior to 

anyone. From the outset, I wanted it known that I too was a shident in the process of 

learning. At the same tirne 1 wanted them to know that I was competent and nobody's 

fool without putting barriers up between us. 

The first few meetings were very business-Iike tempered with excitement and 

enthusiasm. 1 laid out rny agenda and 1 listened carefüiiy to their concems and was 

rnindfbl of addressing those concems. I emphasized that the program could be adapted in 

any way to meet their specific needs. 1 stressed that we would work together to do this. 

At the same t h e  1 was always clear that they would be in charge of the delivery of the 

program. 1 did not want there to be any confusion or misunderstandings in this regard. At 

the end of the program, when 1 would be leaWig their cornmunity, 1 wanted them to feel 

that they could c o n t h e  without me, ifnecessary. In the back of rny mind 1 knew 1 could 

not create a dependency. 



1 sensed ambivalence in them about taking responsibility for the program, and I 

understood. So 1 was quick to indicate that 1 was aware of their two minds. I empathized 

with their aiready heavy workload and reassured them that I would provide training for 

them in order to make it zs easy as possible. 1 contrasted this with my own feelings of 

being an "outsider" ui their cornrnunity and was honest about feeling alienated. AU this 

together formed the beghîng of the structure of rapport between us. 

In order to get people to move toward autonomy and responsibility, one must first 

be sensitive and respectfùl of the individual. Such sensitivity must refiect a genuine 

awareness and respect for the knowledge, intelligence, and uniqueness of each person 

within the group as weli as the individuality that each wishes to express. In this study, the 

onus was on me, as the lead researcher, to acknowledge and support, easily and openly, 

each person and individual as well as the collective (the Health Centre staff). It was 

essential that 1 honour their capability for assuming fùll responsibility for their lives and for 

acting autonomously in their own best interests and in the interests of their specific 

comrnunities. My attitude toward the group (my fellow researchers), be they children, the 

poor, the uneducated, the elderly, or whomever, is critical to the "buy-in" of the 

individuals and the community and to their eventual level of participation as ccresearchers". 

So, nom the outset, 1 approached each person and comUNty with respect. 1 consciously 

worked to create an environment that wouid engage their interest, mobilize their energy 

and enthusiasm, and reduce any apprehension that rnight exist about me as a white 

researcher, about the program, or their ability to achieve results. 

This type of research method for social change is dinicult. Throughout the study 1 

was continually having to reframe, readjust, adapt, bend, flex, and provide endless 

support, encouragement, and reassurances as each community, in their own way, engaged 

themselves in the process. Many times I felt lonely and discouraged and then there would 

be a small "breakthrough" or I would become aware of the real stniggles these women 

were coping with in their own lives or in theu communities. M y  energy would return so 1 

could work as hard as they were. It would be easier to be patient. 



As Our reiationship grew the whole situation became more relaxed and an easy 

humour began to find its way in. Eventually, as 1 arriveci at the Heakh Centre, 1 was 

greeted warmIy. Even the eiders themselves spoke to me. 

Doing cross-cultural Action Research work does pose unique challenges for the 

researcher. In retrospect, 1 reaiize that two researchers working together would have 

been better. There is so much that mus be attended to in terms of group dynamics, so 

much to l e m  culturaliy that in this case, two observers would have been an advantage. Ln 

this particular study, because of all the winter highway driving that was necessq, a team 

approach would have added a sense of security as well. in the find analysis, it was an 

exciting, rewarding study. 

Participants: The subjects involved in this study included six Fust Nations 

cornmunities of Alberta: 

Paul Band First Nation: The statistical data presented here is based on 

both recorded data by the Alberta Native Health Care Commission in December of 

1994 and discussion with the Health Director throughout the course of the study. 

As accurately as can be determined, the total population of the Paul Band is 1,286. 

Seventy per cent, or 903, live in the community. Of these, 56 are over the age of 

50 including 25 males and 3 1 fernales. Fewer than 20 are over the age of 70 and 

15 are in their 60s. The elders involved in the activity program range in age iiom 

the oldest at 85 to the youngest at 55. Two were in wheelchairs, some have 

diabetes, and many are smokers. The community has no pavement except for is a 

patch of black top about one city block long just outside the Band Office and 

Health Centre which are located side by side. On the other side of the Band Mice, 

there is a school that combines elementary and senior grades--the site where the 

community held its first feast. About three houses are visible nom this "Centre" of 

the cornmunity. The Health Centre has a van to provide transportation for seniors 

to events within the community and it is also used to take anyone into the city that 



may need to go for a medical appointment. There are no stores or other 

businesses and very few phones except in the Health Centre and Band Offices. 

The Health Centre is typical of al1 of the older First Nations Health Centres 

1 was in. It is an ATCO type trailer turned into an office. It has a staffroom 

where many of the meetings with the elders were held. There is a room where the 

visiting doctor sees patients, an administration area that also serves as the 

reception area, and other offices and examining rooms. 

Aleris First Nation: The total population at AieGs is 1,14 1. Sixty-two 

per cent or 676 Live in the comrnunity. Of these, ten per cent or 71 are over the 

age of 50 including 35 males and 36 females. Thirteen are over the age of 70, 

seventeen are in their 60s. The oldest is 99. There is a paved road at Alexis that 

goes past the Band Office and Health Centre and around to the nursing home 

completing the circle back at the Band Office. Alexis is the only wmrnunity 1 was 

in that had a nursing home of 16 beds. The nursing home is primarily for seniors 

and younger comrnunity members who, for medical reasons, need constant Gare. 

The appearance of Alexis is that of being much more cared for wîth grass, gardens. 

landscaping and such around the public buildings. There are more homes visible as 

you corne into the cornmuni@. A railway track mns near the perïmeter. Two 

suicides occurred there during the course of this project. Alexis has recently 

successfùiiy challenged the Provincial Government to have more land granted to 

thern. This has caused some hard feehgs with nearby "resort" neighbours who 

see their cottages being infiinged upon. 

Enoch First Nation: Enoch is one of the wealthiest First Nation 

communities in Alberta because of nch oil and gas deposits within its boundaries. 

The total population is 1,428; seventy-nine percent (1,129) of which still live in 

the corn muni^. Of these, eighty-five are over the age of fifty including 35 males 

and 50 females. Fewer than 20 are over the age of 70 and only 18 are in their 60s. 



Ail five of those over the age of 80 are female. Enoch is a thriving community 

econornically. Highway 60, part of the ring road around the City of Edmonton and 

joining the highway to Jasper to the nearby t o m  of Devon. goes right through the 

Centre of the community. There is aiso a long stretch of black top that lads fiom 

the highway to the Band Office and Health Centre. They have a large recreation 

Centre, a golf course, some s m d  businesses, and a Catholic Church. Many of the 

residents are also successful fmers .  This past year they hished building a brand 

new Health Centre with a paved walking and cycling path through a beautfilly 

landscaped park area. When you drive into Enoch First Nation you are very aware 

that you are in a smaii cornrnunity. Many of the homes are visible, two and three- 

plexes mainly. al1 looking the same and incongmously in poor repair. 

Even though they had to pay a rental fee, Enoch held their first feast in the 

basement of the church; a big beautifil Catholic Church and public landmark. 

Encouragingly, during the course of the project, the old Band Office building, a 

srnall, wood frame structure out near the highway was refurbished into a Seniors' 

Drop-In Centre. 1 understand it is not being used as much as they would k e  

because they fear that ifthey move all the equipment and supplies over it wiU be 

broken into and vandalized. 

O'Chiese and Sunchild First Nations: These two communities sit side- 

by-side in the high foothills approxirnately 50 km West of Rocky Mountain House. 

Turning off secondary highway 22 there are approximately 20km of wide grave1 

road into the foothilIs in order to reach these communities. The setting is wild, 

mountainous, and beautifùl. There are no paved roads though the road that leads 

to the two Band Offices, which are across the Street fiom each other, the Heaith 

Centre and the school at one tirne was probably black top. There is a small trailer 

set up across from the Health Centre and next to one of the Band Offices that 

serves as a diner run by rnembers of one of the communities. These two 

comrnunities are smaü with fewer than 2,000 residents between the two of them. 



O'Chiese cornrnunity, under the guidance of the Heaith Director is establishg the 

O'Chiese WeIiness Centre, a new Health Centre with an attached Elders' Lodge 

Drop-In Centre. The Drop-in Centre is to be mn by a volunteer Health 

Cornmittee. It was through this project that the hedth needs of the elders were 

recognized and brought forward to the Chief and Council. As a result, the blue 

prints for the Health Centre was W s e d  to include the Drop-in Centre and 

program dollars were also docated. Throughout the study most of the energy and 

focus of this community went into the establishment of facilities for their seniors. 

Now that these will soon be in place and there is a committed group of aafFand 

volunteers in place, the future health of the seniors of O'Chiese cornmunity is more 

promising. 

The Sunchild comrnunity has a total population of 71 1. Since the 

community was eaabiished some twenty years ago (right next door to their 

traditional enemy) they have iived without any of the health resources usually 

avdable to First Nations communities. They have been obliged to share facilities 

with O'Chiese First Nation, and this has not always been easy. Because of this 

tension, elders have been a forgotten segment of this population. With the offer of 

tbis prograrn opportunity, the needs of the elders not only relating to their health 

and fitness but to al1 their needs have once again been acknowledged. 

.Aiexander First Nation: Alexander dropped out of the program because 

of politicai events within their communiîy. 1 was instructed by the Health Director 

of the Yeilowhead Tribal Council W C )  and her staff to have no more contact 

with thern under any circumstances. Before they left however the Heaith Director 

made a cornmitment to match the dollars that my study was oEering to their 

seniors and then to nui an elder's activity program for their 1997-1 998 budget 

year. Details of thek program were stiU being worked out at the tirne that they had 

to leave the study. They aiso had indicated that they were in the process of 

developing a cornmunity-based wehess program for their elderly that would 



involve the school and Health Centre- 1 had no other direct contact witb the band, 

although 1 have learned through the news media that Ki the late spring of 1998 this 

community divided and more than 80 families lefi Alexander to set up a new 

community at Fox Creek, Aiberta. 

Data Collection 

Participatory research "wholeheartedly embraces a whole range of expressive 

forms, including son& dance, and theater, as well as more orthodox forms of data" 

(Reason, 1998, p. 282). In this study the data consists of an audio tape recording of the 

two day Elders Talking Circle and subsequently transcribed (see Appendix A), meeting 

notes, and a persona1 journal that 1 kept throughout the program photographs, and 

questionnaires. 

(1) The audio tape transcription" is, to the fuliest extent possible, an exact 

repiication of the meeting including, as best as words can convey, the emotions present, 

pauses, gestures, intemptions and translations of words spoken in Cree (although the 

actual Cree characters are not d e n )  that were interspersed throughout the dialogue. I 

deeply regret that the reader does not know the sound of each voice on the tape. 

Intonation, tone of voice, and even accents are a nch dimension that is lost in 

transcription. One of the most ditFcult aspects of this transcribing was the punctuating of 

the sentences. 

During the course of the Talking Circle several of the Elders chose to demonstrate 

concepts on the fiip chart that was available. AU of these flip chart pages were saved and 

have since been reduced by a photocopier and are hcluded in their appropnate spot in the 

transcription. (See Appendix 4 p. 166, for a complete copy of the transcription) 

The analysis of the content of the transcription, which is itself a nch source of 

information, was limited in this study to the critena established by the program objectives 

set in Ottawa. Three broad thematic inquiries were identified: (a) What past and present 

activities do elders take part in? @) What are the present hedth issues of Native elderly? 

And, (c) What obstacles stand in the way of the elders leadhg healthier, more active lives? 



The taping equipment was professionally set up. There were four microphones at 

the Centre of our circle; each facing a dif5erent direction, to ensure that every utterance 

made in the group would be recorded. There was only one tape deck and no technician to 

assist, which meant that 1 was responsible for changing the tapes. As a participant in the 

meeting itsell; this meant that some minutes of recording were lost at the end of one tape 

and the beginning of the next. 

There was a total of 405 minutes of tape recording, half of which I transcribed 

myself. Because the process was overly tirne consuming, on the advice of a Native f iend 

who works in the area of First Nations women's health in her own comrnunity near 

Ottawa, 1 recruited a fellow Métis student to help me. 1 spent considerable tirne with my 

assistant reviewing my transcription with the tape so that she would understand the 

verbatim quaiity 1 expected and so that she could l e m  to recognize the different voices on 

the tape. Then she was given one 45-minute side to do and we met again to review her 

work. More emphasis was put on verbatim exactness, including laughter, hesitations and 

interruptions and then she was Ieft to finish the work. A complete hard copy and a disc 

copy were delïvered to me when she finished. 

I subsequently reviewed aü the tapes f?om beginning to end mice more correcting 

smali details as I found them. I am satisfied that as much as a transcription can be a 

verbatim account, this is. 1 Ieave the reader with one final thought fiom Poland (1995). 

"that transcription, for aII its apparent straightfonvardness, is stiii very much an 

interpretive process" (p. 295). 

(2) Meeting Notes: 1 had hoped to tape record the minutes and discussions of the 

meetings 1 held with Health Centre staff in each of the communities 1 worked with, but 

early on 1 was refused permission. 1 have some regrets about this because it was during 

these meetings that anecdotal stories were told that 1 would have preferred to have a 

verbatim account o f  However I was given permission to take written notes, which 1 did to 

the best of my ability while still being a full participant in the process. These notes became 

a starting point for each of the subsequent meetings, as we reviewed them together. These 

notes were dated with tirne, location, and attendees noted. Sometimes 1 would later add to 

these notes ideas, questions, or problems that 1 wanted to raise at the next meeting. More 



than once Health Centre stafftelephoned me to have me review a particular point or 

action step that they wanted clarity on. The meeting notes served as a constant source of 

reflection and planning and were referred to often. 

Meeting notes included my recordiig of the minutes of meetings with Health 

Centre staffincluding feedback and evaluations of activities to date, future activity ideas 

and plans, as weIl as tasks, resources, or information that Health Centre stafhsked me to 

provide for them. At these meetings 1 also recorded Health staff observations of their 

sessions with their eIders and any second-hand comments they told me that the elders were 

making as weii as my own observations of the Hedth Centre staff attitudes and concem. 

(3) Journal Notes: With so much happening so quickly it was hard to record it ali 

as it was happening and still be an active participant in the process. At the end of the day, I 

found that writing in rny journal gave me the time 1 needed to reflect on and remember 

some of the events of the day and get clear on rny own reactions, mistrations, and 

interpretations. These journal notes contain my own biased hypotheses, hunches, and 

experiences as weil as my own evaluation of my practice. 

There is one more point that should be made that is somewhat relevant to the 

transcription. The eight people that attended the Taikîng Circle spent a considerable 

amount of time together outside the Talking Circle and conversations relevant to our 

meeting continued at ail times of the day and night. It is regrettable that none of these 

discussions were recorded. In many instances I was not even able to take notes during 

these times. To the best of my recoilection 1 did make notes in my personal journal but 

sometimes this record came hours after the conversation. 

(4) Photoera~hs: One final source of data was the photographs 1 was encouraged 

and allowed to take during the final feasts. I had them developed and shared copies with 

each of the communities. 

(5) Ouestiomaires: An attempt was made to collect questionnaire data fiom each 

of the elders who participated but several problerns arose in the administration and 

cornpletion of these assessrnents and they were eventually abandoned.18 



Ethical Considerations 

Human Ethics approval was provided as part of the larger ALCCOA initiative on 

promoting functional fitness in Edmonton among low-income elders. 

The largest ethical issue to contend with was that of being a white researcher 

imposing myself and this study on a First Nations community. It was one of my prirnary 

motivations for convening the Talking Circle. 1 wanted, as much as possible, to gain entry 

gradually and properly, making sure that proper protocols were followed and respect 

given. It was important to me that the Fim Nations people that I would be working with 

knew that I honoured and respected their culture, protocols and beliefs. What was 

interesthg to me was, that 1 had not been able to find any reference to this ethicai issue in 

the literature. None of the authors 1 read, except for Colorado identified their own 

cultural background. Does this mean they were all Native? 1 don? think so. Could it 

mean then that their cultural background was not an issue? Maybe. Regardless, no one 

was wrïting about it. With no help available in the Literature to help guide me, the next 

logical place to go, albeit a bit nightening, was to the people themselves. Hence, the 

Elders of the Talking Circle were my most immediate and on-going ethics review board. 

1 am very glad that the Talking Circle did take place because the issue of being 

white seemed to evaporate and the issues related to 'gaining entry' were taken out of my 

hands. My emissary, one of the Elders fiom the Tallwig Circle, a man of about rny own 

age, was an enorrnous help. As we worked together in the early planning stages we 

developed an easy rapport and fiiendship based on mutuai respect. It made for a good 

working relationship. 

Initial participation of the six First Nations communities was sought on a purely 

voluntary basis. Once they had agreed to participate, the fundimg provided by the study 

was made avaiiable in two installments. The first instalhent was intended to help with 

their initial planning and recruitment process and to help cover the costs of the 

introductory feasts for the community eiders. "Informed consent" fkom the elders 

îhemseIves was taken on as the responsibility of each comrnunity as they determineci what 

legal or health liability was at risk. 



The original transcription and tapes will be sent to Indian and Northem AfFairs. 

Elder Kumik Lodge, once copies for each of the participants at the Taiking Circle are 

made. Appendix "Ay7 of this paper contains a complete copy of the transcription of the 

Tallcing Circle with the identity of the Elders removed. 1 have the verbal permission of the 

Elders to do this. 

Ln planning meetings with each of the cornmunities participating in the study, 1 

expressed my concems about anonymity of the eiders who would be completing the 

evaluations. Through our discussions of the possible ways of ensuring anonymiifl each 

community devised their own system for coding the evaluations. Each community has 

their own records and they have not been s h e d  with me. This issue became immaterial 

when the whole evaluation process was rejected shortly after it began and the whole 

questionnaire process was abandoned. 

Risks to the physical weil-being of the eiders who participated was handled by 

sorne cornrnunities through the use of the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire 

(PAR-Q). 1 was asked to provide copies of this, which 1 did. They are on file at the 

Heaith Centres of the cornmunities that used them. 

Verification 

Creswell(1994) indicates that, "qualitative researchers have no single stand or 

consensus on addressing traditional topics such as validity and reliability" (p. 157). Quality 

critena such as "trustworthiness", "authenticity", "accuracy", and "reality" are the terms 

of qualitative validity and reliability. 

The epistemological stance of Action Research is that "tnith" is a social construct 

and therefore not objective. In support of this position Brennan & Noffke (1 997) suggest 

that 'Data must be part of the relationship among a group. If data are seen as a way of 

furthering relationships among knowers, then they can no longer be seen to have an 

existence separate f h m  that relationship" (p.3 7). They c a ~ o t  be sepanited out and put 

under a microscope and understood in isolation from theu context. Brennan & NoBe 

(1997) go on to explain and suggest that, because of this relationship of data to knowers 



"validity measures in action research have to be developed within the group ..." (p.37), that 

is, within the context of which they are a part. 

Manning (1 997) offers suggestions on types of authenticity for consideration by 

the researcher. Her List includes things Like: faimess, informed consent, member checking 

(are the themes tme to the respondents?), prolonged engagement (do the research 

interpretations go far enough?), present observation (have the salient elements been 

revealed?), reflexivity (is the research context obvious?), and so on (p. 100). 

The authority for truth in this study is the voice of the First Nations people 

themselves. That voice is heard directiy in the Talking Circle transcript (Appendix A), and 

indirectly as reflected in my discussions with Health Centre aaffout in the communities, 

and through the research literature written by them or about them. 

Assumptions 

There are several assumptions evident in this study that reflect the values and 

biases of the researcher and those of the government agency that initiated the project. 

Some of the more spe&c assumptions are that: 

(a) a problern existed that needed to be solved; 

@) First Nâtiors rûmmunities would welcome the opportunity to participate in a 

program that responded to the problem; 

(c) that a white researcher would not have any dSculty working with any of the 

members of First Nations communities; 

(d) that the elders of the First Nations communities involved would want to be 

healthier and more active; 

(e) that the overall standard of a more physically active lifestyie, that is effective 

for white Euro-Canadians, would dso apply to the First Nations population; 

(0 that as elders of First Nations comrnunities become more active they would 

become healthier and this irnproved feeling of health would motivate them to be 

more involved in the day-to-day Life of their comrnunities; 

(g) that 1 would be directly involved with the elders. 



Maguire (1988) captures the essence of assumptions for projects such as this. 

To purposefully ernbark on a research approach that promotes oppressed 

people's empowerment as an explicit goal requires a beiief that people need 

empowerment, or conversely, that people are oppressed and powerless. 

Likewise, it requires a beiief that this research approach cm make a 

contribution to social change. A participatory researcher mua f h d  a 

balance between assuming that oppressed people fully understand their 

own oppression and the researcher does not, or conversely, that the 

researcher fully understands the tmth about peoples' oppression, and they 

do not @. 37). 

Limitations 

There were severai lunitations to the study. Action research, at its best, requires a 

subject-subject relation; that is, that ail participants be both teachers and students in the 

process. This is not an easy relationship to establish, especidy when, as Fals-Borda 

(1988) notes, "the people are themselves traditionally victllns of a dominating structure" 

(p. 17). As an outsider and a "professional researcher", it was not easy to resist the 

temptation of imposing my own ideas or taking over in order to get the program moving 

more quickly. (Hall (1993) was right, intention is not always enough to produce results.) 

Two other factors that had an impact on the study were deaths within the 

communities (there were several), and the difnculty in finding enough human resource 

help. Every community had at least one death during the course of the study and one 

cornrnunity had several, including both suicides and natural causes. Death, no matter what 

the cause, has a profound affect on Fust Nations cornmunities and on the elders in 

particular. The impact of youth suicide is even more difncult for the elders. On the days 



that funerals were held, the program was canceled. The difficulty in finding more 

manpower help had the effect of putting more strain on the Hedth Centre staffwho were 

aiready canying a full workload. 

The project timeiine was probably the study's largest limitation. There were only 

three months to initiate action and make progress, and there was hardly any tirne for the 

Health Centre staff to devote to the program. There was no t h e  to build soiid 

relationships or to redy appreciate the unique strengths of the participants. It seemed like 

there was no tirne for any real education. There was t h e  to Say the words related to the 

lessons, but no tirne for me or the Health Staff30 hcorporate all that we were leaming 

into some sort of meaningful whole. Maguire (1987) suggests, and this study confirmed, 

that tirne, and energy, are the most underrated limitations of all. Researchers typicdy are 

able to devote their lives to their research but participants must find t h e  to fit the research 

into their regular work and Iife activities. The steps of 'gaining entry', 'building trust', and 

'establishg relationships' which are al1 standard procedures in Action Research, and take 

time to accomplish, were compounded in this study by the need to also bridge cultures. It 

is impossible to shortcut these steps. As Maguire (1987) points out, hadequate project 

t h e  results in limited outcornes (p. 46). 

Two other limitations that bare mentioning are, one, the study was developed in 

Ottawa through a round table discussion of the Guardians/Steering Cornmittee and Project 

Design Team of ALCCOA (Active Living Coordinating Centre for Older Adults) 

responsible for three Functional lndependence projects fundeci by a New Horizons grant 

of Health Canada, and the t h e  fines were M y  set. Two, the means of evaluation for the 

sîudy was also detemiined by the Project Design tearn; this later caused some irrevocable 

problems. 

There is another limitation I feel must be mentioned which may have afEected the 

results. Because I am white, 1 did not actually work with any of the seniors in any of the 

First Nations communities. All of my work was through intemediaries of one form or 

another. My first contact with each of the communities was mediated by an ernissary. AU 

program work with the seniors themselves was mediated and conducted by the Health 

Centre staff within each community. My role was as a facilitator workhg with Health 



Centre sra. In some respects this situation of inaccessibility tends to confise the issue 

around who is "the subjea". In this project this could be seen in one of two ways: It 

could be argued that there were redy two subject groups-the Health Centre staffwith 

whom I worked directly and the elders with whom 1 worked indirectly. Aitematively, it 

could be argued that there was reaily oniy one subject group, the elden, with whom both 

the Health Centre staff and I worked cooperatively. What is presented in this paper is a 

documentation of my work with the Health Centre stafE It is my belief, that had the 

project continued, or were it to run again, that 1 had established çufficient rapport with 

each cornmunity that 1 wodd be able to work more directly with the elders in conjwiction 

with the Heaith Centre staff. 



Commissioners were struck by the fact thar many of the 
ïnsrghtr of traditional values andpractïces echo those & 

the Ieading edge of new sc ien t~c  ideaF on the deienninunts 
of healrh and well-being. We believe t h  there is, al the 
meetingpoint of these two g~ tradtions-the AbonngrgrmI 
and the biu-medical-real hope for e n h c e d  heafth mong 
Abo>igrgrmIpeople and imiked, e n h c e d  h e m  for the 
humm race (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peopies, 
1996, Vol. 3, p. 202)- 

Program Process and Leamings 

The approval to convene an Elders Taiking Circle was received in rnid-October 

1996. The report to ALCCOA (Active Living Coordinathg Centre for Older Adults) and 

the Steering Comfnittee on the results and recomrnendations fiom that Talking Circle was 

submitted on December 10, 1996. The approval to proceed with a pilot study carne a littie 

more than a week later on December 18, 1996. There was a break over Christmas and my 

fint meeting with my emissary, one of the Elders fiom the Wuinipeg T a b g  Circle, was 

January 7, 1997.1 had until March 3 1, 1997 to submit the final report. 

The Elders Tallcing Circle 

A Talking Circle is a meeting where open discussion takes place, ideas are shared, 

agreements made, and advise given. There are no tables, just chairs arranged in a circle. At 

the Talkhg Circle no one took notes because the entire meeting was tape recorded (see 

Appendix A). A fiip chart was provided in case there was a need for visuai clarification or 

demonstration. The setting in this case was a conference room in a large conference 

facilty in downtown Winnipeg that was casual and cornfortable. 

It was essential to convene a Talking Circle because 1 needed the advice of the 

Elders in order to know how to proceed. 1 needed theu help and guidance and their 



blessing. I knew that i f 1  was going to work with Fust Nations communities, 1 needed to 

go to the Elders fist. That is the way that First Nations people themselves proceed on 

important issues and programs (Mercredi & Turpel, 1993). 

I chose the Kurnik Elders Lodge, Indian and Northern Affairs, Ottawa as my sole 

source. Kumik Lodge is responsible for the Elders of al1 First Nations people throughout 

Canada. Louise McGreggor provided a Est ofa number of Elders nom across Canada 

with phone numbers where they could be reached. Every contact was called but many 

were unavailable, others were not able to fit this meeting into their aiready busy schedules, 

and for others it was too short a notice to change their plans. As Louise and 1 conferred 

over the course of the next week, she recommended that I keep the number of Elders to 

four or five so that honouraria could be offered. 

From the list of possible Elders to invite 1 developed a confirmed list of four that 

had also verbdy agreed to a taped session. Permission and an explanation of why they 

were agreeing to the taped session was reiterated in Winnipeg and is found on page 204 of 

the transcript (Appendix A). There would be one from Nova Scotia, one fkom Ontario, 

one from Manitoba, and one fiom the Northwest Temtories. A nfth native person who 

had previously indicated an interest in w o r h g  with First Nations seniors was invited nom 

Alberta when no other Elder was available. As it turned out, he was bestowed the honour 

of "Elder" by the Elders at Our Taiking Circle. A young native girl from western Alberta 

who was in Winnipeg for the Beyond 2000 Home Care Conference also asked if she could 

sit in on the cucle and the Elders welcomed her. Including Ms. McGreggor fkom Kumik 

Lodge and myself, we totailed eight. 

To fbrther expedite the process 1 was granted permission to piggyback my Talking 

Cucle ont0 the Canadian Home Care Conference that was ready to go in Winnipeg and 

which had its own Aboriginal component. Coordinating the plans with the Canadian Home 

Care Conference made many of the organizational details go much more smoothly. 

Winnipeg was an ideal location because of its relatively central geographic location. 

The first two weeks involved phonïng, f&g, e-mailing, writing letters, making 

and confirming details-airfares, hotel accommodation, coordiiating with the Canadian 



Home Care Conference. arranging for tape recording equipment. preparing the gifts for 

the Elders and always keeping the lines of communication with everyone open and clear. 

Being unsure of protocols, 1 again contacted Kumik Lodge for Ms. McGreggorYs 

help. She gave very precise instmctions and indications of ail that wodd be expected of 

me by the Elders. 1 was instructed to have "fiagsYy (Mercredi & Turpel(1993) refer to 

these as "prayer flags") for each of the Elders, as weil as tobacco. "As part of some sweat 

ceremonies, those who participate present tobacco or cloth to the Elders, and when they 

make these presentations they also ask for some kind of guidance, assistance or prayer on 

behaif of themselves or others7' (p. 41). The flags were to be cotton, one-meter square, not 

hemrned and folded into approximately twenty-centimeter squares so that no edges 

showed. There was to be a red, a white, a yeliow and a black one tied with the same 

coloured ribbon for each Elder. 1 did not understand this part of the uistmction correctly; 

and therefore, I prepared only one full set for the eldest Elder, who I hoped would preside 

over the Talking Circle. For each of the othen I had only one flag. This was a rnistake. I 

was also advised that it was customary to have a small gift for each Elder and, of course, 

tobacco for each as well as a daily honourarium. The tobacco could have been in the fom 

of cigarettes, but 1 chose pouch tobacco. I was unsure of what to have for gifts so 1 chose 

practical things like warm socks and scarves. AU of these items were subsequently given to 

each Elder privately during a quiet moment after they had arrived at the hotel in Winnipeg. 

When 1 presented my @s to the eldest Elder 1 asked him if he wodd please preside over 

the Taking Circle, which he agreed to do. 

Due to the ditnculty of room bookings at the conference Centre, our meeting was 

not scheduled to begin until the aftemoon of the first day. This tirne delay tumed out quite 

weil. The eldest Elder asked that I arrange to have a simple lunch of a variety of 

sandwiches brought to his room at the hotel at noon at which t h e  we were ail invited to 

join him. Had our Circle been able to convene at an early momhg hour 1 am not sure how 

the prayer cerernony would have evolved. As it was, by starhg afker lunch we also had 

time to attend the Aboriginal component of the Home Care Conference that was being 

presented in the morning. 



During lunch an officia1 prayer ceremony was held to ask the Creator to "bless Our 

meeting" and "bring clarity to Our hearts and unity to our purpose". Guidance was needed 

so that we would be a strong team and so that a good result would corne and we could 

bring the most important thlngs to the seniors out in the communities. The ceremony was 

conducted partly in Cree, partly in Engiish. Not being aware that I should have wom a 

skirt, I h v e d  in stacks. I think Louise's insrructions had omitted this detail because she 

had not expected that I would have been invited to such a ceremony. Neveriheless, one of 

the female Elders there loaned me one of her skirts to put on. She was firm in her direction 

to me, but not scolding, and I appreciated being able to participate at aü. Much later 

dunng the Talking Circle she once again reminded me of the importance of a skirt. 

The Meeting: After lunch we went directly to Our meeting room at the Conference 

Centre two or three blocks away where tape recording equipment had been provided. 

During the course of the Talking Circle 1 came to understand why they were pemiitting 

me the honour of recording our session. Often, it was explained to me, Elders do not Like 

to be recorded. These Elders made an exception. 'As we work with technolugp, ... my 
perception ahvays is, i f  the youngpeople c m  l e m  from it, 1'12 do zt. 1'11 tope myself; I 'll 

vide0 myselffor the purpose of ehcating the y m g  ones. . . B e r n e  1 came across some 

material that wus made in the Smithsonian in DC, Washington that wm aire- t q e d  in 

1907. And through tha tape I heard the Elder say, for the popose exuctly whrrl I 'm 

saying- And when I heard that alreadj the Eiders see thar our culture was ùying art. n e  

on& wqy they c m  store something zs either have somebudy record or tape - whatever " 

(Appendix 4 p. 204). 

The Tallcing Circle tumed out to be the pivotal piece in the whole study. It was the 

foundation for evelything that followed. It gave direction about how to move forward 

with the next phase of the study as well as permission to do so. Furthemore, it gave me 

insights into this extraordinary culture that 1 would othenvise not have had. And most 

importantly, it built my confidence that indeed I too was on the nght path. 

In short, this Talking Circle was an extniordinarily positive experience for 

everyone present. The Elders were patient and wise teachers, fieely sharing their wisdom, 



vatues, concems, and information about their culture. They gave very specific instructions 

and directions about how to "gain entry" into Fùst Nations comrnunities, the protocols to 

be followed, insights into cultural differences that 1 should be aware of when working with 

different Fkst Nations cornmunities and, specific issues and concems that are facing Fira 

Nations seniors. 

With the exception of the Elders from Manitoba and Ontario, none of the members 

of the Circle had met pnor to this. After preliminary introductions and a review and 

clarification of the background related to the study, the Elders clarined some important 

vocabulary issues they had. In no unceflain terms, they were s p e a c  about how they 

wanted to be referred to. "Strike the word 'feserve " ... we resente the righr not to be 

c d e d  resentes. (Ullc3nimou.s ogreeme* " (Appendix A, p. 1 88)"and 'put First 

Nations ". Their firm yet gentle guidance prevaiied throughout the two days interspersed 

with liberal arnounts of humour and intense seriousness. Through stories and traditional 

teachings the strategies and recommendations unfolded. 

The Talking Circle opened with a request for guidance on how to approach First 

Nations communities. That we would be working with seniors and that we wodd target 

their level of physical advity were the ody aspects that could not be changed and, of 

course, my tirne constraint, which they were ail shocked and alanned about. "How c m  

you have a project rhat on& mm three month? ... ln ihree monthym m q  not even have 

contact with five or ten elders in the community to be able to participate in the progrmn " 

(Appendix 4 p. 172). "You have to tell the people t h y m  're working for t h y m  're 

zncredulous. n>aryou 're astounded, thut yotr 're overwhelmed by the fact t h t  they think 

they c m  pull smething Iike this oflin fhree month. It speuks io a Iack of commzmient 

and a lack of knowledge of our culture, of our morés, and of what 's repired to really 

connect with our people " (Appendix 4 p. 2 17). Other than those details, no other 

parameter had been set. From the outset, 1 was clear that 1 would be the student, they the 

teachers. Working together, 1 would facilitate the process but they would direct. The 

content and order was up to them. The Elders were very pleased that funding was being 

provided to help Fust Nations seniors. It was a "£irst" as far as any of them knew, that a 

program was being established exclusively for First Nations seniors. At the tirne of this 



Talking Circle it had not yet been decided which communities would be approached to 

participate. I hoped that would become evident as the meeting unfolded. The possibility 

was mïïi quite reai that the study could have been spread throughout al1 of Canada. 

Because my EIder group was itself diverse and represented alrnost every corner of 

Canada, they were able to give me advice that wouId be effective across a wide spectrum. 

It is important to note that the Elders did discuss urban and rural enviroments 

with me and gave me directions on how to proceed in both. As discussion proceeded it 

became clear that we would not have time, money, or human resources to do both. As the 

time constraints of the study added more pressure it was clear that we would have to 

choose one direction or the other. Discussion with the Eiders further clarified the scope of 

the project and led to the decision to focus Our efforts on rural communities. Enonnous 

amounts of time would have been needed to locate seniors in the urban environment, and 

then more tirne would have been needed to finci suitable space for them to rneet. Time was 

precious and the decision to work with mral communities proved to be the best use of our 

tirne and therefore increased Our Likelihood of success. 

The Elders gathered at the Talking Circle guided the layùig out of a clear plan for 

gainine en- into the First Nations communities. In their quiet, respectfûi way they 

explained that the "white" approach to problems tended to be too iiiear, ofken resulting in 

the building of ivory towers, triangles and boxes. In contrast, the Native view and 

approach is a more circular one, groundeâ in the symbol of the Medicine Wheel, signifjing 

the Circle of Life. The Elders explained that the First Nations' beliefis that elders, as they 

complete the Circle of Life, corne once again to the aarting place of the child. It is natural 

then that elders work with young children in their communities. This is a direction that the 

Elders in Winnipeg strongly believed that First Nations communities would eventually 

move. 

The Talking Circle opened by stressing the importance of the initiai contact and 

first meetings with each community. Initiaily 1 was to stay in the background and let my 

ernissary do the work of going to the community first to set a date for a meeting. One of 

the tasks of the emissary would be to build interest in the community. " 7 f y ~  dm 't have 

the contact or the drstandingfrom the group of people thpt you are going to be 



workrig wzth initial&, then you preîty mtich men *t going to go mywhere in three months. 

%t 's why the initial contact is so important '* (Ap pendk 4 p. 1 78). 

1 then asked about the qualities I needed in my emissary. The Elders explained that 

the person would need to be someone respected by the elders of the cornmunity and 

therefore also known in the cornmunity. The person could be male or femaie and of any 

age but should be able to speak the traditional language of the community. They should 

also be a good speaker and be able to motivate the elders that he or she would be speaking 

to. The emissary should also have a strong cornmitment to the elders, the traditional ways, 

and to the project and also be able to act as a strong bridge between the traditional and 

modem worlds. Las, but not least. the emissary would need to have good rapport with 

me. 

Then what about me? What guidance could 1 be given that would help me get pas  

the fact that 1 was just one more white researcher invading Fim Nations communities? 

"Put ymr tobacco d m  and ask..andmake sure you me not on your tirne 

[menstruating-. ..und make sure you have a skirt too zo do your ceremony " (Appendi 4 

p. 182). ''Ad for the kind of m o n  you me Zooking for. Be speczjic " (Appendix A., p. 

182). They made it clear that these were not just instmctions for white people. "We al2 

have to do thut" (Appendix 4 p. 182). There were more specinc instructions too. I had to 

Say my prayers and then approach the elders with respect and patience. 'You have to have 

within ymselfthe cqacity to respect each one ofthem with that dzfferences" (Appendix 

4 p. 183). '7f the eZ&rs see it there, then the ciwr is open for you. But ifthey see thar zt 

zs lacking, even i f y m  have the prayers and aZZ of the other thzngs, t h  you 'II gel 

nowhere. 7hat's the way it workr" (p. 184). 1 was also forewamed that 1 might need an 

interpreter in some communities, an interpreter who could speak and write in both 

languages. 

To open or initiate the project in each comrnunity, the Elders recommended that a 

f m  be held-just for the eiders of the comrnunity. They were unanimous in their 

agreement that it is just for the elders, not the whole cummunity. 1 was reminded that 

minsportation would be needed for each elder. The emissary would be expected to invite 

everyone and not to give too many clues as to what it was ali about, keeping it a bit 



rnystenous. It was to be biiled as a feast in their honour because we needed to get some 

information fiom thern. "Create an interest in the communzty " (Appendix 4 p. 175). "'A 

feast. .. . will be the tilling of the soi1 in thal purticular cornrnunity, and if there 's no fertile 

sozl there well then ).ou mighi have to move on " (Appendix 4 p. 178). At the feast the 

emissary could introduce the project and me. Once at the feast 1 might be able to talk to 

the eiders directly or let my emissary do the talking; it would ail depend on the 

community. It was also suggested that 1 be prepared to open the feast up to the elders of 

neighbouring cornmunities, that the eiders might ask. Depending on the community the 

emissary wodd do most of the talkking and 1 would stay in the background. 

At the presentation or discussion that follows the food part of the feast the Elders 

in Winnipeg stressed that my emissary, or I should appeal to the sense of responsibility 

that the elders of the cornrnunity have to themselves and h r e  generations. Ail of the 

Elders in Wùinipeg were adamant about reminding the elders of ail First Nations 

communities in Canada of their role and obligation to future generations. "Fird outfrom 

the elders how much they wmt to see this project going so that they c m  have a better 

bene& not only for them? but for the nen generution of elders thor m e  coming @er 

them. To have goodplanning, how me you going to do it? And then you go on io the 

next stage, the fhird generation thaf is coming of elcièrs. FWmt bnd of p h  do we have 

for t h ?  Y m  don Y taZk jus? only for them ri& now. If 'sjor the future" (Appendix A, 

p. 1 75). And then, "mk h m ,  w h  is their role and re.pollslllSlbiiity for Zooking Mer 

themselves? What do ihey do " (Appendix 4 p. 173)? 

The elders, I was told, need to be reminded that they are powerful and strong and 

have good knowledge. It needs to be stressed to them that ifthey are not disabled they can 

look d e r  themselves and furthemore they have a fùrther responsibility to their 

comrnunities-to keep the comrnunity strong and "clean". 'You have ?O be the besiyou 

c m  be su t h y m  c m  teach me, you c m  teach my chiidken, my grrmdchil&en to corne " 

(Appendix 4 p. 261). 

Other lessons the Elders provided at the Talking Circle helped increase my 

knowledge and understanding of the First Nations culture, background, history, and 

philosophy. These lessons are the foundation for the answers to most of the research 



questions. One in panicular elaborated on the Circle of Life and its relationship to a 

"whole" wehess strategy for ail First Nations people-their communities, their familes 

and to the individual members. Such a strategy puts the elders at the Centre of these 

concentnc circles. Interwoven throughout the Cùcle of Life are lessons on personal 

development, traditional healing, social, health, and cultural development. These lessons 

are grounded in the basic life skilis that all First Nations people are taught-iistening, 

le;iniulg, responsibility, and respect. 

My teachers then went on to elaborate on some of the realities facing First Nations 

seniors. M q  of t h  are not busy. Murzy of t h  are imprsoned in their homes ... house 

buund" (Appendix A, p. 198). They h d  the cities fiightening and unfriendly places that 

are confushg and bewildering. Many do not know English or how to use a phone or 

elevator or take a taxi. Many have had no contact with modem society at all. "They have 

pent all of their life living in the no* on trap h e s  and hunting undfishing. All of a 

sudden their body stars to go on t h  and they need help onl'y rhey c m ' ?  s t q  in iheir 

community" because their comrnunity does not have the services they need (Appendix 4 

p. 198-199). "They have so muchfear " (Appendix 4 p. 199). "A lot of these el&rs ioo 

get abused, very b d y  abused &y either their fimrily. t .  own chiZhen, thezr 

grcazdchiZ&en, or they get abused by other people, oother community members. Some of 

t h  get robbed some of them get sema& abused.. " (Appendix A, p.199). 

First Nations elders need the help and support that is buiït into the Circle of Life 

(See Appendix 4 p. 202). They have had to overcome many obstacles-residentid 

schools, alcohol, drugs, and abuse. There is a lot of healing that needs to happen for them 

and a rebuiiding of a strong, confident identity. Those who are on the healing path must 

provide the encouragement and leadership for those who have not yet found their way to 

the path. This is where the traditional ways c m  help. In the process there also needs to be 

an understanding grow within the white medical wmmunity of the enormity of the illness, 

both literal and figurative that face these seniors. 

Hedthy First Nations elders, it was explaùied to me, are h g  a traditionai We. 

They are living independently at subsistence levels hauling wood and water and hunting 

for mat .  These are famiIiar, cornfortable conditions that are keeping some First Nations 



seniors hedthy and loving We. The question was asked, 'khot is the dzserence between 

those thai h d  wood a mile and a half or two miles and the those fhat stay Nt their 

homes? " (Appendix 4 p. 210) The Elders had some ideas. One of the EIders said, "the 

el&rs t h  have bulace in their iives, balance between the physcul, the mental. the 

emotionaI, the spirituaI t h  is where you see fhe heuithy people " (Appendix 4 p. 2 1 1). 

Still another Elder answered that it was a matter ofenergy for Mie. "The drflerences are 

with the elder thar has su much energv, spirit energv .... li has a lot tu do with how they 

love iijk m e n  you love Ive there is no such fhing in this world thal am ever take away 

thm Zijie---. When you love life mi&, body, ~ i r i t .  emotion; emotion conb=ds w.hatever 

&sfrsfrny you take in your @e " (Appendix p. 2 13). Still another Elder answered the 

question with the word "attitude". 'Td rather do zt myself' (Appendix 4 p. 23 7) -- let 

those who cm live independently, live independently. 

Where does the healing start? The Elders taught me about Fûst Nations traditions, 

ceremonies. the dmm, songs, dances, the rebuildmg of family ties, and helping elders to 

help themselves. The Elders wanted me to know about the many issues relevant to First 

Nations seniors: 1) Deplorable living conditions with which the elders themselves are not 

happy, 2) the lack of extended care facilities within First Nations communities, 3) the lack 

of Health Care facilities of any kind in many First Nations communities, 4) the white 

perception of rural and urban Indians, and 5) the decline of famiy and traditional values. 

AU of these valid concems are haWig a serious impact on the health of all Fust Nations 

people. The Elders see the opportunity that this study offers as a positive step. 

The Talking Circle was tmly a remarkable experience of sharing. 1 was aware, 

more than ever, of the responsibility they had entmaed to me. "And thatS.s so, I'm jud so, 

like h c p y  f k t  you 're here Researcher. Because we 've been, like, the community r e d y  

needr an inprovernent for eZ&rs. And 1 tell you something, is that, where the eiders are 

reaZZy going to t?mnkyou in the end for whui you are doing for t h ,  becutisefinaIï!j 

s o d i n g  is comzng for t h .  Because they have been le3 out foryears andyears. It 's 

just abmtfifrv yems they 've been le9 out nuw. Since our people hm>e becorne ehcated" 

(Appendix A p. 198). 



The Proiect 

Project Start-Up: During the three-to-four months that the pilot project ran (from 

January to April 1997), 1 attended some 45 to 50 meetings with the various participating 

communities (see Appendix B - Project Chronology). Initiai meetings revolved around the 

planning and design of each community's activity program. The efforts at this juncture 

were in cla-ng objectives and determinhg the specific needs of the seniors and possible 

ways of meeting those needs. As each community detemiined just how they would be 

involved, the level of rny involvement with them becarne clearer, Early on, ail of the 

Communities were doubtful and hesitant, fe& of "not doing it nght". Constant and 

steady support was important. It was an important tirne for me to demonstrate my 

trustworthiness and reliabiti~. Eventuaïly 1 spent more time with those cornmunities (Paul 

Band and Alexis) who were able to get right into the running of an activity program. I 

spent slightly less tirne with the cornmunities that were focusing their efforts on developing 

actual meeting space for their seniors. 

The meetings through the rniddle penod of the study provided the oppominity for 

Health stafF and me to get feedback on the progress being made. It was an opportunity to 

applaud their efforts, add encouragement for the nea session and bring some humour. As 

we cycled through several debnef sessions, I was aware that the Heaith Centre sta f f  

shifted fiom fear to a kind of excitement as they began to notice the diSeremes in the ease 

of movement and the mental attitudes of their prograrn participants. My sense was that 

they were beginning to see and enjoy their elders in a difEerent way. Gradually each 

community needed less of my involvement. It was also during this tirne that 1 felt that the 

confidence and enthusiasm of the Health staffwere growing; the staff became more open, 

talkative and enthusiastic. My input becarne prhariiy supportive and l e s  a source of 

guidance and direction. During this phase I was also aware that the Health staffs level of 

discornfort with me as an outsider was diminishing. There was considerably more sharing 

of personal feelings and experiences both as they related to the activity prograrn, the 

events within their community, and on a more persona1 level. It was during this t h e  I felt 

1 gauied considerable insight into this complex and varied culture and the magnitude of the 

problems, both health and otherwise, that they were fkcing. 



Through the las period of the study the meetings began the process of evaluation. 

tying up loose ends, and bnnging the program to a close. 1 spent tirne listening to and 

recording what Health Centre staff had to Say about the program, reactions the eiders 

themselves had to the program, as reported through the Health Centre staff, and to Health 

aaE wishes and hopes for the future of the program. 

Over and above my meetings with the participating Cornmunities, were the 

planning and preparation of the training workshop and later the AFLCA Level One 

certification training. These events required booking of facilities, preparation of handouts 

and workshop materiak, as well as coordination and conveyance of ongoing information 

and logistics to each cornmunity. In addition, I had regular communication with the 

project fùnders and coordinators in Ottawa. 

The overali purpose of the program was to initiate a cornrnunity-based process for 

improving the physical actïvity levels among seniors of rural First Nations communities 

w i t h  Alberta and, in so doing, take steps towards improving the overall health and 

functional independence of those seniors. There were six main objectives that evolved as a 

result of the Elders T a h g  Circle that built on the objectives established by the project 

design tearn in Ottawa: 

1. To increase awareness and understanding arnong Fist Nations seniors that 

sedentary Living poses a significant health risk. 

2. To provide leadership development opportunities within First Nations 

communities in order to deliver effective active living/physid activity 

programs to sedentary and fkail older adults. 

3. To offer piiot active living initiatives to determine successfùl models and 

approaches to adopthg and maintainkg regular physical activity participation 

among First Nations elderly. 

4. To offer a broad range of physical activity opportunities for the sedentary and 

less active members of First Nations communities. 

5. To iden* and address the barriers that individual First Nations seniors 

experience and the means by which difrent First Nations comunities 



overcome those barriers and obstacles in order to promote participation arnong 

t heir elderly . 

6.  To take whatever steps may be necessary to ensure a sustainable fùture for the 

program in the pilot study communities and ultimately al1 First Nations 

communities. 

Of aiI the communities that participated, ody Paul Band First Nation actudy did 

the physicd activity work involved. To the best of their ability they offered the program in 

a participatory style that was a tribute to the leadership and vision at the Health Centre. 

The other communities that participated are part of a much larger political 

organization; as a group they form the Yellowhead Tribal Council (YTC). As individuai 

communities they range across the spectrum according to the financial resources available 

to them, as weli as the varying degrees of cornmitment to traditional First Nations 

pradces and Lifestyles. At one extrerne there is a very wealthy community in very close 

proxknity to a major urban Centre. Seniors in this community spend winters in Mexico. At 

the other extreme is a considerably poorer community financiaiiy, EMng in a remote 

mountain area There are seniors in this cornrnunity who still live in cabins without running 

water or electricity and who hunt wild game for food. Working within such a political 

fiarnework made the process of engaghg in the study much slower and more iaborious. 

There are advantages to al1 of these communities for being a part of this political 

arrangement, especially for the poorer communities. One of the best advantages is that the 

poorer comrnunities have access to health and education prograrns that they would not be 

able to afford on their o m .  The wealthier communities also have access to these health 

and education programs as well as a reminder of their cultural traditions. It will not be a 

focus of this paper to deal with these political entanglements. It is simply important to 

understand that there is a dflerence between communities who choose to stand-aione and 

those who choose to pool their resources into political alliances. In the case of this 

particular study, the greater progress was made by the independent community. 

With the Elders' advice and lessons as my framework, 1 set out to not only meet 

the expectations of ALCCOA and the New Horizons project but more importantly, the 

expeaations and tasks laid out by the Elders in Wuinipeg. Due to fûnding limitations and 



t h e  constraints, the study was Limited to communities within Alberta. My emissary was 

one of the Elders nom the Winnipeg Talking Circle. This hirned out to be a great 

advantage. He had been party to what had transpired in Winnipeg, which saved tirne. As 

an employee of the Native Health Care Commission of Alberta he was dso  familiar witb 

al1 the comrnunities throughout Alberta and consequently streamlined the initial contact 

process very neatly. W~th making only three phone calls, he had nine communities 

interested in participating : Alexander First Nation, a Cree comrnunity located 

approximately 60 km north and West of Edmonton; Alexis, a Stony First Nation 

cornrnunity Iocated approximately 1 00 b west of Edmonton; Enoch, a Cree Frst Nation 

community located right on the western edge of Edmonton; O' Chiese. a Salteaux First 

Nation comrnunity; and Sunchild, a Cree First Nation community. As a group these five 

communities form the Yellowhead Tribal Council (YTC). 

O'Chiese and Sunchild First Nations are located approhately 50 km west of 

Rocky Mountain House in central Alberta and share a boundiuy. For many years they have 

dso shared a school and Health Centre. With self-government loomuig for them, they are 

now in the process of separating. This separation process occupies a great deal of their 

tirne, energy, and financial resources. Through aII this change, they are also to 

maintain all existing health programs and to bring theu programs in generd up to par with 

other First Nations communities in Alberta. 

The other cornmunities that were interested in participating were Paul Band, a 

StonyKree cornmunity on the east end of Lake Wabarnun, approximately 60 km west of 

Edmonton and three Stony comrnunities approximately 60 km West of Calgary at Morley. 

These three communities, Chiniki, Bearspaw, and Wesley form the Stony AUiance. As 

time began to add pressure, only six communities (Alexander, Alexis, Enoch, 03Chiese, 

Sunchild and Paul) were able to make a cornmitment to the project. Due to intemal 

comrnunity politics that came to a head after we were weU into the planning process, 

Alexander First Nation was unable to continue their participation in the program. The 

fundimg cornmitment that had been made to them at the beginning of the process is being 

held in trust for them by the Yellowhead Tribal Council Health Program. 



As per the advice of the Elders at the Talking Circle and my subsequent proposal 

to the Steering Cornmittee providing the M i n g  for the project, each community was 

given the go ahead to formulate their own plans to achieve the overaii project objectives. 1 

served as faciiitator. In keeping both with the promise made at the Talking Circle and with 

the Action Research methodology, the needs ofeach community that agreed to participate 

were to be met in any way the community felt they could best be achieved. 

The initiation phase ofthis program occurred in four parts. In part one the Heaith 

Directors and 1 were introduced to each other and discussed the oppomullty that 1 had to 

offer them. Part two included my l%st meeting with the women that would become the 

program coordinators. Part three was my meetings with the next level of participants, the 

actud health workers fiom each community. At Paul Band this included the Health Centre 

staK Arnong the YTC communities this included the Health Directors fiom two of the 

communities and the Community Health Representatives ( C m )  fiom the other three 

cornmunities. Part four of the initiation phase, a d  the 1st part, was the introductory 

training that was offered to al1 of the communities. 

Part One - My first introductory meeting was manged by my emissary and was 

held Jmuary 15, 1997 with the Health Director for YTC, the YTC Rehabilitation 

Coordinator, and the Nurse responsible for Health Education for YTC. Aiong with my 

emissary, we met in a hotel restaurant in Edmonton. I had prepared a written summary of 

my project, which 1 gave to the Health Director making it clear that she could pass it on to 

the Chief and Council if she needed to. It outlined the project background to date, the 

goals and objectives (see p. 70), and the health benefits that the program would bring to 

the communities. The benefits to the community included that: 1) knowledge that physical 

activity is protective against heart disease, some forms of cancer, respiratory conditions, 

and offers some degree of control over numerous chronic health problems such as 

arthritis, diabetes, and osteoporosis; 2) knowledge that a more active Westyle has also 

proven to enhance quality of We; 3) understanding that older adults who are physically 

active have reported a reduction in aches and pains, better sleeping patterns, feeiings of 

greater energy, and improved appetites; 4) prooffkom other studies that there is also an 

improvement in mental fùnction when seniors are more active; and 5) awareness that 



activity may be considered the "best medicine" to enhance both quality and quantity of life. 

In addition to these benefits there were some general econornic benefits that were also 

outhed: 1) The growing evidence that an active lifestyle can prolong independence by 

increasing strength, flexibility, and aerobic power, thus reducing the need for Homecare or 

extended care; 2) that in some instances. the potential physiological gains are equivalent to 

10 - 20 years decrease in biological age; and 3) that employers have reported improved 

work productivity, less absenteeism, and fewer Workers Compensation claims. In addition 

to these benefits there was a bnefbreakdown of the broad general steps of the project. 

The purpose of this Uiformation sheet was to act as a starting point. 1 made it clear nght at 

the beginning, and several more times throughout the initial meeting, and then again 

during subsequent meetings. that they could change the process in any way they chose. 

The only two factors that could not be changed were that it m u a  be a program for their 

elderly comrnunity members (they were fiee to set the lower age limit) and that it was to 

be a physical activity program with the objective of increasing one or more of either 

strength, flexibility, and aerobic capacity. 

My inaiai introductory meeting with the Paul Band Heaith Director and the woman 

who evennialIy became the program coordinator was held two days later. The same 

information package was provided. My emissary attended this meeting as well. It too was 

heid in a hotel restaurant on the western outskirts of Edmonton. 

1 explained to both groups, the vision and direction that 1 had been given by the 

Elders in Winnipeg, and the suggestion £îom the Elders that each community start with a 

feast. Everyone's reaction was positive. Like the Elders in Winnipeg, these cornmunity 

health leaders applauded the fact that there was finafiy some funding being provided for 

the eiders. 

These first meetings lasted between one and two hours. As the meetings came to a 

close, the Health Directors invited me to meet again with the individuais who were now 

the program coordinators. I asked that when we met agah the program coordinators start 

discussing the program within their communities with the idea of recnliting activity 

leaders. 1 made it ciear that if communities chose, they could use some of their funding to 



pay a salary for a prograrn coordinator of insmictor and training would be provided as 

weli. We decided that we would discuss this at more length at Our next meeting. 

Part Two - The follow-up meeting with the prograrn coordmators. These were 

much more relaxed meetings where we took the tirne to get to know each other on a more 

persond level. Throughout the course of the ne* three months I would corne to laiow 

these women at a much deeper level and grow in my respect and esteem for them. These 

women are deeply cornmitted to their people and to helping tnem heal. They work very 

long hours with very little thanks. They are multi-talented and extremely resourcefid. I 

have nothing but the highest regard for them. 

At the follow-up meeting 1 provided them with a List of agenda items that they in 

tum could take back to their comrnunities to help coordinate their own community 

effort? It was this same list that 1 used as the basis of my meeting agenda when 1 met 

with the Health Centre (me )  stafffi-om each comrnunity. 

It was at this point that 1 asked my emissary and the WC nurse to review the 

evduation tools (see Appendix C) and to give me feedback as to their reievance and 

adaptabiiity to Fist Nations seniors. 1 also wanted to know that ifwe needed to translate 

the questionnaires into Cree that it would be possible. They reported back that they 

thought the questionnaires were fme and yes, they could be translateci quite easiiy without 

losing their meaning. We would later find out that the questionnaires had much more 

serious flaws. 

Part Three - The meeting with community health staff'followed shortly on the 

heels of the meetings with the program coordinstors. Tliings were moving very fast, 

perhaps too fast. By February 1, 1997, just two weeks into the project, 1 had held ten 

meetings and 1 was pushing these communities to be committed to running the prograrn. 

AU of the communities had posted bulletins in their communities offering a part-time job 

as Activity Coordinator for a seniors' adivity program. There were no applicants in any of 

the communities. Once again the health stafTwould take up the slack and fit yet one more 

program into their busy day. 

Part Four - The introductory training workshop was held Saturday, Febmaty 1, 

1997, at the Lions Seniors Centre in north Edmonton. Twelve attended of the thirty who 



had pre-registered for the workshop. A binder of materials was provided for each 

participant including an excerpt on "StafYRoles" from Maria Fiatarone's Fir For Ymr Life 

fiercise Progrm. This is a fitness program developed for the elderly by the Fit For Your 

Life Research Studies Centre at the Harvard Medical School in Boston. The binder also 

inciuded information on exercising safely, proper breathing techniques, planning and 

t e acbg  fitness classes, and games that work weli in exercise classes. There was also sorne 

information on simple equipment ideas that could be adapted using things commonly 

found around the house. There was another section in the binder that had articles on a 

variety of related subjects: benefits of exercising, benefits of strength training, and short 

motivational-type quotes that could be adapted into wall posters. The last section of the 

binder included eniargements of diagrams illustrating the proper techniques for doing 

some of the exercises. 

The workshop opened with an introduction by Dr. O'Brien Cousins who presented 

an oveMew of aging and the role of physical activity in healthy aging. A cultural theme 

was woven into the presentations with the goal to foster Aboriginal identity with their 

more traditionai patterns of active living (fishing, trapping, hunting, dancing, etc.). A 

creative community empowerment approach to active living was advocated as preferential 

to "white man's exercises". In addition to siides showing active older people (Asian, 

Hispanie, Blacks, and Native Amencans), there was some anecdotal success stories of 

local seniors who had improved strength, fl exibility, and cardio-respiratory capacities. The 

message was that active iiving in any culture could have an impact on daily lives. 

In an open discussion that foilowed Dr. Cousins' pwentation, the women who 

attended were very reticent to engage in any kind of brainstorming of activity ideas for 

their elderly comrnunity rnernbers. Both Dr. Cousins and I wondered if activities of a more 

traditional nature might be more appealing. After some discussion, activities such as 

musical chairs, scavenger hunt s with a somewhat tradi tional bent, stationary bicycling in 

fkont of the TV, breathing exercises, and the making of weights with rocks or sand in 

plastic bleach bottles were offered by the group. When asked if they had any questions, 

they wanted to know where they could get some of the Linle hand weights that Dr. 

Cousins had brought for demonstration purposes. 



Then the participants were asked what types of health problems were typical 

barriers to being more active among their senior populations. Responses included being 

too sick now to do things, no companionship, no money, and no the .  Discussion about 

possible responses to these barriers was more enthusiastic. One participant suggested that 

the seniors be encouraged to reflect back on "the good 01' days" to get them away from 

the focus on the "poor me'' attitude of today. Other suggestions included developing a 

"buddy syaem". In answer to the "no tirne" bamier. it was suggested that it could be 

pointed out that they have 24 hours of "discretionary the" and that even the housework 

they do is considered being active. They were ail in agreement that work needed to be 

done on changing attitudes and habits about being more physically active. It was pointed 

out that this was a problem not oniy for seniors but for mid-Mers too - which they al1 

agreed with. Oniy one of the participants at the workshop engaged in any type of exercise 

herself 

The afternoon was a full participation activity program put on by a certified leader 

of older adult activity programs. The workshop participants were exposed to a variety of 

exercises suitable for older adults. The instnictor emphasized how activities may be 

adapted to suit the very fiail or those with physical or mental disabilitîes. Evetyone who 

attended found the workshop both useful and fun. For most of them it was the first 

exercise they had done in many years. Subsequently there were several inquiries regarding 

procedures related to leadership certi£ication. On the basis of these inquiries and the 

commitment made by many of the communities, the project sponsored two members from 

each of the five cornmunities plus two members of the YTC Health Office to attend the 

Alberta Fitness Leadership Certification Association (AFLCA) Basic Theory program that 

was offered April 19 and 20, 1997, in Edmonton. There were abuses of the generosity of 

the program related to aîtending of the AFLCA course, but of those who did attend, two 

or three did go on to be certified. Certification itselfbecame an onerous task for many. 

The AFLCA certification testers would not go out to the First Nation communities to 

observe the activity programs. Instructors nom First Nation communities were expected 

to go into the city and run a class with strangers ifthey wanted to get certifieci. This was 

more than most of them were willing to do. 



Proerarn Activities: The diversity in approaches, schedules, and activities between 

participating communities stems f?om the qualitative nature of the Action Research 

approach employed by the study. The needs, realities, and experiences of the individual 

participating members and their communities have been the defining factors for 

determining each step dong the way. The Action Research approach is an ever-evolving 

process utiIizing extensive discussion and collaboration among individual community 

members and the program facilitator in an effort to devise an approach that is best suited 

to the community's needs. 1 was extensively involved in this process with each 

community. Foliow-up discussions, evaluation, and adaptation were regular and essential 

aspects in the process in order to arrive at the community's desired result. 

Many times the process seemed slow and laborious, but it was dowed to evolve in 

its own way. This approach created an atmosphere of enthusiasm and t w t  among the 

targeted elder subjects. Furthemore, such an approach fit weii into the First Nations 

system of values and beliefs about tirne, sharing, and respect. Tasks were not rushed. We 

would not have succeeded otherwise. An attitude of respect and reflection was dowed to 

prevait. Slowly, gently, respectfully, the elders have been encouraged and supported in 

their efforts to take more responsibility for their own health. 

Time and the Action Research process of letting each community move at their 

own speed and in their own direction have proven to be criticai deterrninants in the 

evolution of this study. The demands of this government-funded project imposed very 

tight time constraints to which the First Nations communities, for the most part, were 

unable to conform. While the project essentially failed to achieve the results targeted by 

the objectives, because of lack of tirne, the Fust Nations comrnunities were comrnitted to 

the process. Their difliculty in confonming to the narrow tirnelines of the study was also in 

part a fùnction of the already heavy loads of the Health Centre staff. Based on their 

previous experience with white researchers and govemment initiatives "aimed at theu best 

interests", they were hesitant to go blindly charging into a "new" program. They were also 

hesitant to move through the program faster than their seniors were ready to go. 



More progress was made in some communities than in others. As mentioned, each 

of the communities started the program with the traditional feast. 1 was invited to attend 

two of those feasts, one at Paul Band First Nation, the other at Enoch. They were quite 

dinèrent fiom one another. After the feasts at Paul Band, I addressed the goup of about 

30 seniors that atîended and was grilied quite extensively by several men. Mostly they 

challenged me because 1 was white. They were quite sure 1 knew nothing about their 

situation. 1 was honest with them and told them they were right and that 1 hoped to leam a 

lot. 1 also said that 1 was looking forward to working with them ail. 

At the Enoch feast, the seniors ofthe community were invited dong with their 

family members. At this feast the food was the priority, and oniy traditional dishes were 

served. 1 was introduced before the food was served, and I gave a bnef presentation about 

the program. 1 offered to answer questions, but none were forthcorning. My presentation 

was foiiowed by a pipe ceremony. 

The feasts themselves were heId in the tradition of the individual communities. In 

some communities, the elders themselves prepared the food; others hired cooks; and at 

some, the cornmunity members prepared the food. Contrary to usual practice, the elders 

were not paid to attend at any of the communities. Transportation, as always, was an 

issue. For the most part, Health Centre staffpicked up those who were unable to get to 

the f i  on their own; when possible, the Health Centre van was used. Some communities 

passed tobacco after the meals; others did not. 

Some communities, like Enoch, held preliminary meetings with their elders, even 

before the initial feast, to brief them on the program and to get their ideas about the kinds 

of activities they would like to do. Others, iike the Paul Band, used theû first activity 

session for this purpose. Suggestions Eorn the elders regardhg the actkties that they 

would iike to do included things like walking and swimmùig (although there was some 

reluctance expressed about being seen in a bathiig suit). Dancing was a popular 

suggestion, as was interaction with youth such as teaching the young children how to 

snare a rabbit (where there were rabbits to be found). Bingo was well received, as were 

trips to nearby mds ,  trips to nearby museums, botanical gardens, and other cultural 

Centres. One cornmunity even wanted to organize a trip for the elders to Albuquerque to 



the big international powwow. They spoke about fùnd-raising activities iike walk-a-thons. 

and crafi and bake sales. Oniy Enoch community had the elders themselves directly 

involved in the coordination of the program. For the most part, it was the Health Centre 

staffwho assumed this responsibility. This was the primary cause of the delay and 

diEcuIty with getting the program up and running. Existing Hedth Centre staff have too 

full a plate to be able to take on additionai programs that are introduced three quarters of 

the way through their program year. 

Facilities in which to do things with their seniors was a problem for most of the 

communities. For the most part, the Health Centre was the usual place to meet. In the new 

Hedth Centres there is usualiy a large enough room to meet in and do an exercise class. In 

the older Health Centres, however, space is a real problem. In these cases the local school 

was used when possible; although most of the senior activity programs were run in the 

morning or aftemoons when schools were in session. When weather permitted, waiking 

out doors was possible; though care needed to be taken ifit was icy. Communities close to 

Edmonton could make use of large m d s  for walking programs, but this was not possible 

for O'Chiese or Sunchild Fust Nations. 

AU of the comrnunities used the oppominity of having their elders together to 

conduct other health or education programs as well. It was never just an exercise 

prograrn. Heaith information lectures relating to imrnunization and smoking were 

presented and often nutritional seminars as weil. Paul Band used the opportuniiy to have 

the elders together to cook them a nutntious, low cost med and afterward, a copy of the 

recipe was handed out for them to take home. 

SeveraI of the communities felt that some sort of Iiability waiver or doctors' 

permission to participate should be obtained Born the eiders. 1 introduced them to the 

P hysical Activity Readiness (P AR-Q) questionnaire and they had their eiders complete 

them. 

Paul Band ran their elders' activity program for six weeks and then had their 

second feast. At the outset of the program, 14 elders showed initial interest, six of who 

became "reguiars" and attended 100 per cent of the time. Paul Band ran their program two 

days per week, Tuesdays and Thursdays, starting around noon or 1:00 p.m., depending on 



the planned activity. The Heaith Centre staff shared the responsibility of the program, 

working in pairs, having responsibility for aiternating weeks. This tumed out to be a very 

effective system considering that eveiyone already had a very fiiii work schedule. This 

system aliowed everyone to be involved in the program without anyone having to have the 

whole program as an extra work responsibility. The program coordiiator took care of the 

administrative details like transportation, the organizing of the feasts, and the procunng of 

supplies that rnight be needed for any particular session. With the s t a f f  working in pairs 

there was extra energy that went into the planning of each session which made for a better 

program for the seniors. That the seniors enjoyed the prograrn was very evident at the 

closing feast. Activities included calisthenics, programs to improve range of motion, 

strength and flexibility; mall walking, which meant that the elders had to be transported 

into the nearest urban Centre, Spruce Grove; dancing, including traditional, square and 

jigs; indoor relay-type games; and a particular favowite was the relaxation exercises that 

became the closinp feature of each day's events. 

The Alexis elder activity program was initiated by a feast held on Febmary 1 1, 

1997. Of the twenty-two elders that attended, 14 participated and indicated that they 

would be interested in joining on a regular basis; however, only two actuaiiy did 

participate on the days that the program ran. As it tumed out, of the eight Tuesdays 

between the beginning of the program and the end of Ma- there were only two or three 

that actudy became activity days. AU the others were canceled due to other community 

events, such as four funerals, which all the elders attended, and a major flu that infected 

many of the elders. The activity days were held in conjunction with the activities run by 

their 16-bed Elders' Lodge. Activities that had been planned for the elders included 

w a h g  and exercise sessions, outings to museums and other nearby cultural Centres, trips 

to a nearby lake, and a wiener roast. 

One of the quickest positive results experienced by the prograrn involved one of 

the diabetic elders. This individual was a nursing home resident suffering from poor 

circulation and, as a result, was having difnculty walking. M e r  only a few exercise 

sessions (that were run in the nursing home over and above the activities of this prograrn), 

her circulation improved and she was walking more easily. She was so pleased with the 



results that she volunteered to help with a fuNre walking program that was planned for 

the rest of the diabetics in the community. 

The Enoch community narned their program MAMAWO SISAWEUrIN 

(pronounced d-l&-wo/ sÏ-SA-wAY-w~). It rneans "participAction" in Cree. The 

task of coordinating this program initiative was assumed by the existing Elder Program 

Coordinator who works in conjunction wit h the Comrnunity Health Representative 

(Cm). The Elder Prograrn Coordinator is 70 years old and she is a shining example of a 

healthy, active senior. The Enoch Community elders are already a well-motivated group 

and have been impatient for the program to be up and running. They have lots of good 

ideas about activities that they would iike to do including walking, swimming, and trips to 

the city maüs and local cultural attractions. Enoch's program, though it does not exclude 

anyone, concentrates on its members over the age of 60. The younger seniors tend to be 

too busy with jobs outside their homes or are looking after their grandchildren. Their 

initial feast was held February 19, 1997, in the basement of the community's Catholic 

Church. Thuty elders attended, 22 over the age of 65. Aithough the program was slow in 

geaing starteci, it reached out to other areas of the community. The YTC nurse who had 

attended the introductory training workshop took it upon herseiü to run a chair-exercise 

program for a mked age group of 20 diabetics. It was a resounding success. Members of 

the Aboriginal Weiiness Prograrn run by the Capital Health Auth01-i~ in Edmonton 

aîtended as observers and as a result have expressed interest in establishing a chair 

exercise prograrn as a regular aspect of their own prograrn. They found it to be a simple, 

easy, effective way of invotving severely disabled diabetics in an exercise program. 

Another result of the introduction of the prograrn to the community has been that the 

Chief and Council approved the expenditure of money to renovate an old building in the 

community to be used as a seniors' Drop-In Centre. Pnor to this, the elders had no facility 

in which they could meet, for any purpose. Funds have also been aüocated for the 

purchase of some capital equipment for the seniors, including a stationary bike, a 

treadrnill, lightweights, and therabands. 



Evaluation Process: In addition to the ongoing process of evaluation that occurred 

at each meeting, there was to have b e n  a more formal evaluation ushg a battery of 

Questionnaires. In anticipation of a possible language barrier, 1 had my emissary and the 

YTC nurse, both natives, review the entue package before administering the assessment. 

Ifwording was a problern, we were prepared to adapt the tools so that they would be 

more understandable or translatable. Both of my reviewers indicated that there was no 

problem with any of the wording. Iftranslation were going to be required, it would be 

possible. My reviewers underestimated the elders' perception of content inappropriateness 

and the offense that would be taken to some of the questions. We also rnissed the fact that 

some of the subtle nuances of the Engiish version would be lost in the translation. Many of 

the elders found the questions very repetitive when translated. 

Originaliy aii of the communities were to have included the questionnaires in their 

programs. Paul, Alexis, and Enoch did start, but the reaction fiom the eIders was so strong 

that Enoch and Alexis decided to abandon the questionnaires. Paul Band elders retumed 

seven of the 20 they were given. Because of the objections of the elders , the process was 

abandoned in this community as weil. 

The general feedback that 1 received fiom ali three cornmunities can be 

summarized succinctly and concisely : t oo long, too confushg t oo repdtious, and too 

persona1 (embarrassing). For example, fiom the Vitality Scale, many of the women were 

very reluctant to reveal personal information regarding constipation. These are pnvate 

matters that Fist Nation elderly wiil not even discuss with a doctor, let aione one of their 

own children or one of the community health sta f f .  In the public setting of this 

questionnaire, even when they were assured of ûnonymity, it was out of the question. 

Although 1 had been forewanied by the Elders in W i p e g  about this kind of privacy, 1 

had forgotten. "....I told my rnom, 1 suid 'you have to take yarr shirt out. just your shirt, 

nothing open : I told that doctor, 1 said, 'don 7, I smdl don Y wunt her to take everythzng 

o f .  I said, ' she won 't Zike thaf : So she w m  sinhg there and then we were, the doctor 

w u  getting us to ask her questiom, y m  know. So we 'd ask her pestiom, 1 w& tell the 

doctor. We wodd lake tum me d M m g i e ,  so one of the questions thaf she was asked 

was, she [the doctor] said m k  her, kthen was the last time she had intercourse'? Mmgk 



said, )ai ask her, she 'syour mommu '. A n d i  SC& 'you ask her, you 're the escort ' A n d l  

kept wondrrizg how am Igoing to ark my mom? This zs such a deliccne question and 

thut 's w k t  I told thm doctor. 1 said, 'this is a very delicoe question '. I 5ue never 

ever m k  our elders that question :... " (Appendix 4 p. 252-253). Another member at the 

Talking Circle confirme& ". . . they 're really private " . . . " you h e  to leam tu ark 

another wqy...so thai it doesn't oflendpeople " (Appendix 4 p. 253). 

From the Fundonal Fitness Scale, questions about whether they could go 

shopping for an hour, spend lengthy tirne in mds ,  or nin for a bus seemed highIy 

irrelevant. For communities close to urban Centres, maüs, sidewaks and buses may be a 

more common expenence for the elders who get into the c ï ~  more often. This is not the 

case for the majority of the First Nations rural elderly in this study. Vimially none of the 

communities 1 have worked with have sidewalks; some have only one paved road. Grave1 

is the nom. They have no paved driveways or even sidewalks fforn their fiont doors to 

the road. The isolation that some elders experience is M e r  exacerbated in that most do 

not have telephones. The Locus of Control section of the questionnaire made no reference 

to anything other than the white medical model. Many Fust Nations elderly still rely on 

"traditionai" health practices such as sweat lodges and traditional medicines. 

The evaluation did not go as ongin@ planned. Originaiiy the plan was to 

administer the questionnaire at the outset, sometime between mid- t O late-January . With 

ali the delays in getting the program Uiitiated, the original tirne h e  proved to be too 

optimistic. The pre-tests were not administered until late Febmary and early March. 

Because of the reaction to the pre-test, none of the communities even attempted a post- 

test. 1 did not ask i f1  could r e m  weeks afler the completion of the program to 

administer more questions about longer term changes the elders may have expenenced. In 

discussions with Health Centre stafFfiorn Paul Band, one of the improvements suggested 

was that percentages be left out completely. For exarnple, questions should be phrased, 

"how many times a day do you.. .?" Rather than, "what percentage of t h e  do you spend 

doing ... ?' 

On a more positive note, 1 received some positive anecdotal data after only three 

weeks of participation in the program. One story fiom the Alexis commun@ came fiom 



the adult daughter of a participant who was in her late 70s. She told me that her mother, 

who did not usualIy go to bed until I :O0 or 2:00 a-m., because she could not get to sleep 

until then, on activity days was going to bed at 8:00 or 830 in the evening and sleeping 

soundly until7:OO or 7:30 a.m. It is these kinds of results that hold much more promise of 

a valid evaluation. 

The elders fkom Paul Band had comments too. "1 always sleep really well the night 

before." "It has brought me out of my grieving; you have given me something to Live for." 

"Aftenvards, 1 feel Wte 1 could play bingo dl night." "1 don7t play bingo very much 

anyrnore, 1 just redy look foward to getting together with everyone." "You have made 

me very happy. You have got me out doing things." "1 have had a lot of fun. 1 wish we 

could get together more often." 

CIosing Feasts: The end of the study was to be celebrated with another feast, much 

like the first. The idea was a very popular one. There were two. Paul Band held theirs on 

April 17, 1997. The second was sponsored by YTC on May 23, 1997 who matched the 

money provided by this study to help defiay the costs. 

The Paul Band feast was a huge success, held at the Ironhead Golf Course 

Clubhouse on a lovely, warm, sunny, spring day. Traditional dancing with community 

singerddrummers was part of the festivities, as was old-the music for country dancing 

such as jigs, the butterfly, and square dancing. Even the regular exercise program was 

included as a part of the celebration with stretching and some iight calisthenics done to a 

strong marching ba t .  Although it was held on a Thursday aftemoon, family members of 

the elders uicluding children, grand children, and great grandchiidren attended to celebrate 

with them. Every effort was made to provide aii the favourite traditional foods. It was an 

amazing smorgasbord of wild game, fish, bannociq pemmican, biscuits, and a few 

vegetables. The feast was indeed great fun and a huge success. The Health Centre staff 

presented a certificate of participation and gifts of a blanket and tobacco to the six elders 

who attended every session. There were tears ofjoy and sadness. The joy was at having 

had such a good winter being comected to old niends and of having had so much fiin. 

When the younger participants were jigging, one of the very elderly on-lookers pulled me 



down by the sleeve so she could whïsper to me with a real srnile in her voice, 'when 1 was 

a young girl I used to dance just like that". The sadness came nom fear that the program 

might end. These elderly women had really enjoyed the program. Assurances were made 

that every effort would be made to try to have the program continue, aithough it was also 

pointed out that there would have to be funding alternatives. 

The ''grand splash", as the CHRs began to refer to it, that was planned for the 

YTC communities was set for a Fnday night in late May. The seniors from ali five 

communities were invited, as weli as interested community members from any other 

cornmunities. Though the feast was for al1 YTC communities, in reality it was too far for 

Sunchild and O'Chiese to corne. To my knowledge Sunchild and O'Chiese never did have 

a wind-up feast. Posters were made through the YTC budget and distributed to as many 

nearby communities as was possible. This paity was not k t e d  to seniors, rather it was 

advertised as a spring celebration. There was an admission charge of $3.00, though the 

seniors were admitted f?ee of charge. 

The ceiebration had many purposes. First and foremost it celebrated the arrival of 

spring. Secondly it acclaimed the new program's success and promoted its continuance. 

And third, the feast provided the opportunity for friends to be together &er a long, cold, 

hard winter. 

This YTC feast was a very dierent celebration from the one that Paul Band had. 

It was held in a community hall far fkom any urban Centre on a Friday night and admission 

was charged. There was a live local Fira Nation band that played rock and roll music as 

well as music for square dancing. A tight lunch was available from the kitchen that YTC 

staff had purchased. There were very few of the oldest elders present and except for two 

or three square dances of two groups of eight, there was Little participation. There were 

two or three sirnilarities to the Paul Band feast. Transportation was provided for aii the 

disabled elders who needed a ride and aü ages were present. 

The Wmd-Up, I hoped, would oniy be the end of the begi~ing, and 1 am uncertain 

as to its success in this regard. Only tirne will tell. Right now the communities are pleased 

with their efforts and the future looks promising for the continuation of the program. But 

pnorities c m  change and commitrnents can be forgotten. As it stands right now, Paul 



Band Health s ta f f  are in the process of preparing a proposa1 for their Chief and Council for 

approval of fùnding through the Band finances for the program's continuation. The Enoch 

community has their Seniors' Drop-In Centre but are not using it because they do not fed 

the Centre is secure enough. Right now ail the equipment is up in the brand new Health 

Centre, which is a lovely, bright, new facility with good security. O'Chiese and Sunchild 

have made a cornmitment to their seniors; now ail they need is the ninding and the stafFto 

make it work. Alexis plans on continuing the program as a part of the Lodge activity 

program. 



To be fncZy eflective, AborigrgrnaI health and heuhg systerns 
must aîtend to the spiritual, emotzonal and social aspects of 
physical health problems a d  tu the physical heafth aspects 
of spiritual, emotionaI and social problems. ..A holistic 
approach requires t h  problem solving be comprehemive, 
co-ordinated and integrated rmd that seMces be flexible 
enough to respond to the complexity of human needî 
(Royal Commission Report on AborigrgrmI Peoples. 1996, 
Vol. 3, p. 226). 

Outcornes and Discussion 

Out cornes 

Aithough there is very linle direct reference in the literature to the importance or 

role of physical active as it pertains spedcaDy to the life and health of First Nations 

elderly, there is ample evidence supporting its role and importance for other, non-native 

populations. At the sarne tirne, while there is considerable documentation on the 

deplorable state of the health ofFust Nations populations in generd, there is only scant 

reference specifically to the health of the Native elderly. In the literature, solutions offered 

for the improvement of Native heaith are broad ranging and typicdy hoIistic in nature. 

Seldom does a solution have applicability in ody one reaim. Given the hoiistic model, 

philosophy, and approach to living that is dominant in the First Nations culture, 1 have 

assumed that references that support this study's results culhiraily and traditionaily in 

sociai and communal health respects, also have a corresponding impact on the ment4 

physicai, emotiona and spiritual dimensions of Native individuals, includhg those aspects 

of physicai health that would lead an individual to be more physically active. 



Ouestion One: What steps are first nations rural communities able to take in 

order ta get their elderly members more physically active? 

This study has demonstrated that First Nations communities are willing and able to 

take the necessary steps to get their elderly members more physically active. The 

cornmunities involved in this study were succesfil in three broad areas, di of which 

demonstrate an awareness and ability to help irnprove the health status of their elderly 

mernbers. Furthemore, these initiatives were culturaiiy appropriate and designed and 

delivered in the spirit of prornoting comunity responsibihy, autonomy, and local control. 

This approach is both promoted and supported in the literature (Castellano, 1986; 

Armstrong-Esther, 1994; Royal Commission on Abonginai Peoples, 1996) and by the 

Elders at the Talking Circle in Whnipeg (see Appendix A). 

Fust, the communities involved in this study took persond and collective 

responsibility for the success of this prognun. This is signincant for the eiders because as 

Armstrong-Esther (1994) points out, "the mental, emotional and spiritual health of Native 

seniors may be afYected by a perception that they do not have adequate famüy or 

comrnunity structures in place to aiiow them to be more self-reliant or self-achialized. 

Hence, one of the moa critical problems facing the Native elderly may not be 'medical 

health issues' but rather the loss of continuity in their lives" (p.45). Community efforts to 

provide prograrns for the elderly such as those refleaed in this study demonstrate that 

both support and structures are in place and that the elders have not been forgotten. 

The Elders in Winnipeg directed that each community involved in the project 

program be given the autonomy to develop the program to suit the unique needs of the 

individual communities. This was dowed to happen and it was interesting to observe the 

different community approaches. Some r a e d  and put a strong effort together for the sake 

of the elders, although they sacrificed or ignored the importance of their own development 

in the process. Paul Band for instance, had a strong effort by their staff but did not take 

advantage of the training opportunities that were offered. Enoch, on the other hand, gave 

the development of the program over to the elders themselves. As a result of this study, 

the seniors approached the Chief and Council to get support for the establishment of a 



seniors' Drop-In Centre. However, the elders felt they could not "do" anything until the 

Drop-In Centre was ready, and it was not going to be ready until two months after the 

close of the research study. This comrnunity is nght on the western edge of the City of 

Edmonton and it rnay be that they "do" more in the city, but 1 have my doubts, especially 

for the older seniors. 

Alexis First Nation already had an activity prograrn going at their Seniors Home, 

but nomesidents were not invited. As a remit of this study, the activity program was 

opened up to al1 rnemben of the comrnunity over the age of 50 and a more vigorous 

exercise component was added. Insufncient personnel was a problem in this community. 

The nursing home activities had not been offered more broadfy because of the strain it was 

felt it would put on the Home staff. Through the vehicle of this study, this cornrnunity 

decided to use the funds provided by the project to hire a program coordinator. 

Furthermore, it was realized that having more able-bodied participants in the program was 

a help to Home starather than a hindrance. Stafnng is stdl at bare minimum levels, which 

does sometimes cause problems. I was there one day to meet with the prograrn 

coordinator, as we had previously manged. 1 found her answering phones at the Health 

Centre. She had been puiled away fkom her programming duties because there was such a 

bad £lu going around the cornrnunity, she was needed as the receptionist. She had her 

granddaughter with her who was home sick fkom school because of the flu. 1 ended up 

answering phones for her for almost an hour while she perfomed other tasks. We 

conducted Our meeting there at the reception desk d e r  she retumed; the interruptions 

continued. 1 left feeling unsure ofjust how much the program had accomplished that day. 

Clearly the communities involved in this study did all they could under trying 

circumstances to ensure a positive and beneficial program for their seniors. 

The Roval Commission Re~ort  on Abon-ginal Peoples' volume on health, Volume 

3 (1996) addresses the importance of personai responsibility for heaith and the importance - 
of personal health choices, "personal health choices matter, ... we c m  al1 make a difference 

to our fuhire health status by stopping smoking, reducing alcohol intake, eating properly, 

exercising regularly and so on7' @. 221). The Report goes on to add however, "In the 

Aboriginal view, collective responsibility is dso signifïcant. Many speakers told us that 



solving health and social problems must become the responsibility of Aboriginal people 

taking action together, and that individual self-care must be matched by community self- 

care" @p. 22 1-222). In the Royal Commission's final Volume @), in which its 

recommendations are revisited, the Commissioners speak to the importance of community 

responsibility. "Our recommendations focus on engaging Aboriginal people in the design, 

management and restmcturing of seMces to make them more accessible and appropriate" 

(p. 13)- The comrnunities engaged in this study were diligent in the care that they took to 

ensure that the activities planned for their elders were of a nature, duration, and intensity 

that the elders could both manage and enjoy. 

At the Talking Circle in Winnipeg one of the Elders felt strongly about the 

importance of communities developing their own programs for the elders, "EZders ' 

program, ir 's got to be developed.. . we should have developed aZl of these progrmsfifr4, 

yems aga Contimed on* centuries aga contiming on this way " (Appendix 4 

p.215). Still another told a poignant story of a community that tumed itself around by 

taking back responsibility for itselfand its prograrns and the strong role the elders played 

(see Appendix 4 p. 227). 

At a t h e  when Canada's Fust Nations people are stmgglhg for political and 

cultural autonomy, the First Nations communities involved in this study have 

demonstrated their willingness and detennination to take responsibiiity for their lives, 

including their health, and the h d t h  of their weakest and most vulnerable members. 

Jackson and his coiieagues (1982) applaud such action and suggea that communities must 

take responsibility for the setting of goals, design, management, delivery, and results of al1 

their programs-that they must assume control of the process of knowing and acting4 

they are to turn their circumstances around. 

Second, the First Nations comrnunities involved in this study rekindled the spark of 

tradition specincaily as it relates to the role and status of the elders within their 

comrnunities. This was accomplished through the practice of traditional feasts held in 

honour, and to honour, the elders and through the provision of special meeting facaties, 

( N e  seniors' drop-in centres) for their elders which previously had not existed. This 

remembering of the importance of the elders is one of the prirnary recommendations made 



the Elders at the Talking Circle in W i p e g .  Evidence in the literature also supports it. 

Frideres (1994) bemoans the fact that Fust Nations elderly are experiencing a double 

jeopardy-forgotten by their own people and Canadian society. Hohn (1 986) emphasized 

the importance of p r e s e ~ n g  and protecting First Nations culture and adds "encouraging 

older Natives to pass on their cultural heritage needs to be emphasized" (p. 27). This 

study has demonstrated that communities are both willing and able to take responsibility to 

see that this happens. 

nie Elders at the T a b g  Circle in Winnipeg spent a great deai of time explainhg 

the importance of traditional teachings, traditional culture, and the ;cl= of elders in this 

aspect of First Nations life. 

We cm? do it by mrselves [get back to the Wt ionuI  ways]. We gutta be a 

t e m .  And that's what the elders know. A lot of elders knaw this. But it 3 been put 

a w q ~  to deep right now because nobody is wmting tu listening to t h .  Once we 

say, this is whut we want tu go back to, I tellyou. motivatratron, oh, everybody will 

be involveci n e  whole community, to the iinle childien me going to get involved 

O 

For more in-depth information related to the importance of traditional Me to the health 

and well-being of First Nations people and communities, refer to Appendix A @p. 255- 

262). 

The Royal Commission Report on Aboriginal Peoples suggests that there are many 

benefits that can and WU corne fiom this one step. By reintroducing or helping elders to 

reclaim their status in the community, Native authorities suggest that there will be a 

consequent positive benefit to elder self-esteem, a reduction in the isolation of elders, and 

a reclairning of responsibility by the elders for their own persond heaIth. The positive 

affects of these changes will be consequently felt in the rest of the community. 



An elder's voice is heard on this subject in the Royal Commission Report, Volume 

1 (1996). Merle Beedie, an elder ... con£irmed fiom her own experience that reclaiming - 
traditions was a source of self-confidence and self-esteem, 

When 1 taUc about the changing attitudes of some-the evidence is aiready 

happening in our communities, changing the attitudes about what we want to do 

ju s  by us following the Anishnabe road. Some of us are beginning to redire what 

good people we are. I'm becorning a better person because 13m foltowuig some of 

our traditional values. As we leam more and more of these things we become 

stronger and stronger (p. 654). 

The Commission goes on to build hope for the funire, "We see a strong link 

between cultural healing as part of nation building ..." (Volume 2, P m  One, p. 328). 

Commissioners were struck by the fact that many of the insights of traditional 

values and practices echo those at the leading edge of new scientific ideas on the 

detenninants of health and well-being. We believe that there is, at the meeting 

point of these two great traditions-the Abonginal and the bio-medical-real hope 

for enhanced health arnong Aboriginal people and, indeed, enhanced health for the 

human race (Volume 3, p. 202). 

As Frideres (1994) explains, "Elders have been and are increasingly part of efforts to 

renew and heal Abonpinal individuals, families and communities" (p. 34). 

Third, some of the communities involved Ui this shidy provided an excellent 

exercise program for the eiders of their community that specifically targeted theû physical 

health and ability to be more fùnctionaily independent. Exercises target ed flexibility, 

strength, and heart health. In addition to physicd activity, the programs included a 



nutritionai aspect where infornation was given related to healthy eating based on the 

Canada Food Guide and a nutritious meal was served. Social and cultural events and 

outings were dso offered. The focus of the programs was prevention and health 

promotion. The elders that participated were eager, willing, and enthusiastic participants 

who enjoyed themselves and encouraged the program's continuation for the following 

year. 

Not only were the programs themselves excellent, but the way in which they were 

conceived was also important. Health Centre staffconsulted with the elders to find out 

what kinds of programs they wanted. This effort is important to acknowledge because it is 

an essentiai s e p  that must be taken in anticipation of the evennial transfer of responsibility 

for the program design and implementation to the elders themselves, which is an ultimate 

goal in the effort of rebuilding community strength. 

The Health Canada (1997) Final Report on the Abonaina1 Seniors Information 

Proiect emphasizes the importance of this process in one of its recommendations. In their 

survey of First Nations communities across Canada, elders that were intervieweci said they 

wanted to "comect" with people directly. The Finai Report recommended that personal 

connection be considered during the designing of strategies for infornation dissemination 

and health promotion within, and for, Native communities. 

The EIders in Winnipeg raised the same point, "ask them how c m  we make your 

l fe  beîîer for you, or help you tu have a better paIity of Zve? NomaZZy it 'syoung 

people who are &ciding whai 's besî for older people and now you me going to the 

people who know what 's bed for t h  " (Appendi 4 p. 224). Later on in the Taking 

Circle the issue of elders taking responsibility for themselves was raised again. 

We should star? giving the elders respom-bilw to take devolution's of al1 thezr 

own program. Run the program themselves. We shouldii 't have to do it for them. 

If there 's e&rs programs in the community they shouId nm everything. uthey 

feel that they have to be in everything in the commun@ let them. Don Y stop 

t h ;  let them iuk that reqonsibili~. So that they c m  leam to haw thatpride, 



they c m  Iemn io have all the gifts. Purt of MtionaI heahg tr pride. H m  c m  

we Iive wzthout that pride? Y m  got to satin? gMng t h  back to t h  to the eiders, 

they c m  be prmd of who they are. Like my brother sq. a lot of hem c m  do 

things on their own yet. let them do those things on their own (Appendix 4 p. 

Simple, easy, and practicai exercises as a means of improving physical strength and 

functionai independence are a good ikst step in developing the whole individual. 

Strain & Chappeli (1989) report that elders are more likely to require assistance in 

the activities of daily iiving such as using telephones, grocery shopping, preparing meals, 

doing household tasks, dressinghndressing, eating, and walking. Frideres (1 994) also 

suggests that prograrnming should not just involve activities that are isolated fkom the rest 

of the cornmunity but should also include community events so that elders are brought 

back into their wrnrnunity's We. In addition, he suggests that the Native elderly need, and 

should be provided, s e ~ c e s  cornmon to aii aging Canadians as weli as any specific 

seMces that are needed to meet their unique cultural conditions. 

One of the other important aspects of the programs provided by the cornmunities 

in this study, and that was emphasized by the Elders Talking Circle (see Appendix A), is 

the provision of transportation for elders to and f?om the program and other events within 

the cornrnuni~. Frideres' (1994) report on Native elderly reports that vehicular 

transportation is a major problem for many Fist Nations senion. The Elders at the 

T a h g  Circle confùmed this, "Bring the elders, undyou have tu have t r a n s p ~ ~ o n  

too " (Appendix 4 p. 173). The Health Centre staffinvolved in this program were 

cognizant of the problem and planned weli ahead in order to have the Band van available 

to bring the elders to the program. 

These were the three main areas of success of the study. But there are also other 

areas where improvements could be made that are well within the capabilities of First 

Nations communities. In the fiinire, First Nations communities need to provide more 

senices for seniors like Home Care. The Elders at the Talkllig Circle had strong opinions 



related to this and emphasized that the focus should be on providing help that ailows 

maximum independence. There are several references to this issue; one example will serve 

to demonstrate. 

You need a commitmentjwm the communities to not do rhingsfur the seniors, but 

to keep an eye on the seniors. Tàke the initiative to go d a s k ,  to check in on 

them, make sure they me aZZ rïg. make sure they haven 't fallen. Ask ifthey need 

u s m e  you cannot do it by yozirse& (Agreementfrom the p p )  (Appendix 

Armstrong-Esther (1 994) reports, "The available literahire shows a strong desire for 

independence on the part of the elderly" (p. 44). Her report also indicates that Native 

elderly are uncertain about living in nursing homes, even if they are within the community 

and even iftheir own homes are substandard. 

Another area where more could be done by FU-çt Nations commu~ties is in 

facittating access to traditional healers and in promoting traditional values. Both of these 

areas are closely tied to the second point above. They would serve to give both depth and 

breadth to what has already been accomplished. 1 refer you to Appendk A @p. 21 1-215) 

for further insights fiom the Elders point of view. 

One last area where more could be done by Fust Nations wrnmunities for their 

elderly, that would help to get them more physically active and would hprove their social, 

emotionai, and mental health is to develop programs for the seniors that would enable 

them to work and interact with children more. Elders could be involved in schoot 

programs and help to teach Native languages, traditions, cuaoms, tell stories, and teach 

traditional games and &S. 

The final word belongs to one of the Elders from the Talking Circle, Now we 're 

rPlking about the eiders. W M  do they like? Y m  use YOM awn vision yourself: Someday 



y m  'II be zip there as cm elder, wwhm wouldym want? What wmldyou like to see " 

(Appendk A, p. 203)? 

Question Two: Who in the community will have the most influence in getting 

the elderly to be more physically active? 

This midy has demonstrated who does have the most inûuence in getting the 

elderly to be more physicdy active-the Heaith Centre staff. Beyond this study there is 

very litîle information about this issue in the Literature or provided by the Elders at the 

Talking Circle. 

Bienvenue & Havens (1986) in their shidy of the conditions of daily living for 

Native elderly in rural Manitoba indicate that Native elderly rely alrnost exclusively on 

informal networks of fàmily and fnends in the community for any assistance they may 

need. Fnderes (1994) suggests that with the higher incidence of disability and the 

consequent need for formal assistance, that perhaps professional health care workers may 

be in the bea position to help. Castellano (1993), a Mohawk Native, suggests that perhaps 

Participatory Researchers are in a position to help. "Evidence is accumulating that 

identifies access points for community change, setting priorities for development, 

integrating interventions with various sectors of community Me, and applying results of 

laboratory and survey research, Participatory Research methods have an important 

contribution to make in research aimed at development" (p. 53). 

Family members may have some influence, but it would only be on a srnail scde. 

There were mùred views on the subject eom the Elders at the Talking Circle. One Elder 

felt that a great deal of the responsibility should fall onto the fàmily. 

If 's feachhg it 's in their community and the people in the fmnily and stuz how 

c m  you reduce the stressors thait your parent zs IMng with right now, your elder, 

your gcatdmo fier or your grdfa ther  so that they c m  be healthy? ... Y m  need to 

ark yuw grLlllLiinother. your "kookum"* to go for a walk when you get home from 



school because she 's been sitting Ni there all day with those babies d g o  and 

take her for a walk ( A  p pendix A, p. 1 97). 

Still another Elder suggested that outside help may need to be brought in. "There 's got to 

be a relatiomhip again developed and mrrtUTed [within families]. Mqybe there har to be 

thzrdparty people allowed to corne in to bring the yamg ones and the gramhothers and 

gramifathers tagether again " (Appendix 4 p. 200). There are several references to 

f d y  violence in the fiterahire and by the Elders in Winnipeg. Clearly the safety of elders 

is not assured in their homes. To strongly assert that all families take a leadhg 

responsibility for the elders may be folly. 

Ouestion Three: What obstacles prevent the elderiy in first nations 

communities from being more physicaily active? 

There is almost nothing in the literature relative to the obstacles to physical activity 

for Native elderly. There are however ttiree broad thematic areas relevant t o  the obstacles 

to health for Aboriginal people in general and occasionally the elderly are mentioned 

specifically . By cuntinuing with the Native holistic mode4 it is possible to extrapolate what 

is known about the obstacles to health for the population generally to predictions for the 

elderly. Such an exercise is usefiil in gainhg insight ïnto Native culture and in providing 

glimpses of their historical background that c m  lead to a beîter understanding of the all- 

round situation of the Native elderly. The Elders at the Talking CKcle in Winnipeg 

provided some insights, as did the health stafffiom the communities involved in the 

projea. 

The number one obstacle, identifieci unanirnously by all sources, is the 

predomuiance of other, more pressing hedth issues (Alberta Health, 1995; Armstrong- 

Esther, 1 994; Castellano, 1 986; Dnedger & Chappell, 1 987; Frideres, 1 994; Health 

Canada, 1997; Hohn, 1986; Labiiois 1994; National Forum on Hedth, 1997; Ontario 

Advisory Councii on Senior Citizens, 1993; Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 

1996; Ryan & Robinson, 1990; Scott, 1998). Some of these "other" issues include: 

inadequate housing, including lack of sanitation systems and poor water quality; isolation, 



within their own communities and fiom larger urban centres; poor diet and nutrition; 

poverty; lack of access to adequate medical assistance; violence; substance abuse; and, 

low levels of education. The Iist goes on. 

A few examples will serve to dustrate. The state of houshg is a predominant 

theme. Hahn, (1986) explains exactly what this means, "inadequate housing means 

inadequate in number to meet demand, overcrowded. poorly insulated and constructed, 

and lacking water and sanitation systems" (p. 28). She goes on to elaborate, 

Aithough the proportion of on-reserve houses in Canada with electricity is 

approaching national levels, those with water and sewage facilities lag far behind. 

The lack of services is more pronounced on rural and remote reserves, were in 

1977 fewer than 40 percent of houses had running water, sewage disposal and 

indoor plumbing facilities compared to more than 60 percent of all Canadian rural 

Labillois (1994) writes, "there is no funding for senior citizens' homes on reserves or 

research into what theû needs rnight be" (p. 15). Alberta Health reports, "Abonginai 

cornmunities located in remote areas of the province often do not have good enough 

housing, c lan water, or healthy sewer systems" (p. 2). The Rad Commission Report on 

Aborimnal Peooles, Volume 3, (1996) identifies housingy or "the adequacy of the built 

environment", as one of three dùnensions of community heaith that is of concern to First 

Nations people. They suggest the magnitude of the problem is bigger than just housing but 

is reflected "prirnarily in reference to shelter, water and sanitation facilities, but extending 

to community infrastructure more broadly" (p. 166). Testimony h m  individuals to the 

Commission teli the story, "As of today, we still don? have any heating, nor water or 

sewer in our homes. year] five children died [in one house tire] because they were 

trying to keep warm by an electric hotplate because there was no heating in their house" 

(p. 178). 



The Elders at the Talking Circle saw the housing issue as one of safety and 

fùnction. "Many of ?hem [elders] are not busy. Many of hem me actuaIZy imprisoned in 

therr homes " (Appendix 4 p. 198). At the Home Care Conference presentation that 

preceded the Talking Circie in Winnipeg, presentations were made that showed the m n  

down and diiapidated condition of many reserve homes. Homes that had no fiont steps so 

that getting f?om the house to the ground was a jump of three feet or more. The Elders 

conhned conditions such as these as common withui many First Nations communities. 

Isolation is another dominant theme identified by the Elders in Wuiaipeg and which 

is supported in the literature. The Elders in Wuinipeg described this isolation in a couple of 

ways. The communities were isolating their elders 'because nobody is coming 10 them for 

the teachings. ..and they are stuck in thar  pot on the circle where they c m  'I move on 

because they 're not sharing. 7hey're stagmting. And that Ir what happens and then t h ' s  

where rhey get unheakhy" (Appendix 4 p. 2 1 1). On the other hand, isolation was also 

reflected in the conditions within mral cornmunities, "Once they do navigate enough to 

get down the dain [out the fiont door], they corne face to face wzth a slew of mud or 

sirica rwdr and things like that " (Appendix A, p. 1 70). 

Wimher et al. (1995) speaks to the isolation as it relates to access to recreational 

facilities and the high cost of transportation. Alberta Health (1995) c o h s  that "Some 

communities do not get a lot of services because of isolation.. . . Elderly residents require 

transportation services in order to do their grocery shopping and to help with their other 

daily activities" @p. 30-3 1). Transportation to and from isolated reserves is costly and a 

major issue for ail F i  Nations communities. In addition, "Very few communities have 

paved roads. Dust is a big health problem in surnrner. Other times of year, weather can 

make roads impassable, which is dangerous in an emergency" (Alberta Health, 1995, 

p. 33). 

Health Canada (1997) reports, "Geographical and social remoteness also a8Fect 

communication. Many Abonginal seniors live in remote areas, more than 350 Kilometers 

fîom the nearest centre where services are available" (p. 3). 

The second most important obstacle to health, identified ui the literature for Fust 

Nations people, is the hi& rate of degenerative and chronic ilhess and disability, primdy 



attributed to many of the conditions and issues identified in the fkst obstacle. The 

dominant conditions referred to w i t b  this category include diabetes, arthritis. 

tuberculosis, coronary heart disease, and obesity. Also included in this List are such 

conditions as alcoholism and substance abuse. The Ontario Advisory Council on Senior 

Citizens (1993) suggests that alcoholisrn is "the single most destructive social and health 

issue for many Native communities. In some comrnunities, the problem touches d age 

groups" (p. 42). In addition they fürther report that since 1 989 tuberculosis among First 

Nations cornmunities has nsen by 21 percent while in the rest of Canada this disease has 

been virtuaily eradicated. 

There is a lot of information in the literature on these health issues, their long tenn 

consequences, and their cost to society. The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples 

(1996) reports that "80 percent of the available dollars are spent on managing chronic 

diseases and their complications7' (p. 322). The Elders in Winnipeg, however, shed very 

linle Iight on this particular area; perhaps because they are not in any way qualified 

medically to make such determinations. The Health Centre staff were equally quiet in this 

area although they did indicate that diabetes was an issue. However, there is so much in 

the literature related to this issue it is relevant to include some insights here. For purposes 

of illustration, 1 wiil elaborate on the most glaring issue, diabetes. 1 believe it is aiso one 

area where more physical activity could play a major role. 

The literature reports that diabetes is at epidemic proportions in Abonginal 

communities. A survey of Ontario First Nations communities revealed that 80 percent of 

seniors have diabetes (Health Canada, 1997, p. 2). "The most serious health problem 

facing native seniors is unquestionably diabetes" (Ontario Advisory Council on Senior 

Ciîizens, 1993, p. 42). In Ontario, the Council reports, it is estimated that diabetes affects 

40-50 percent of all First Nations people over the age of 45 which is ten times the national 

average. It is estimated that in the rest of Canada it affects less than five percent of the 

population. Furthemore, other factors in the diabetes equation include stress and 

hypertension, which the Council adds is "believed by many medical experts to have the 

etfect of speeding up or even tnggering the onset of diabetes" (p. 46). While the cause of 

the epidemic spread of this disease among First Nations people is wideiy attributed to the 



rapid change in the native diet, other factors are also being debated. These factors include 

metabolic rate change leading to obesity, genetics, and declining activity levels. 

The third dominant theme related to obstacles to healthy active living for Native 

people is the loss of traditional values and practices. The Elders in Winnipeg had many 

comments in this regard and the literature also sheds a great deal of light here. 

To understand the impact of this issue one must understand the enormity of the 

implications. Traditions for Fust Nations people, as with ail societies, includes, among 

other thîngs, language, education, beliefs, music, grammar, teachings, ceremonies and 

rituals, farniiy and community structures. For First Nations cornmunities, where the 

hoiistic mode1 of M t h  is lived, tradition, and its loss, is linked to self-esteem, confidence, 

and other social and emotional issues. Understanding the impact of the loss of traditionai 

values and practices fkom the point of view of loss adds to the understanding of it a s  a 

health issue. Noms (1 994) explains that in order to gain a deeper understanding of First 

Nations elders and their health issues. "it helps to understand what Aboriginal elden have 

expenenced" (p. 6). The Ontario Advisory Council on Senior Citizens enumerates some of 

these expenences, "injustices have included the depletion of traditional native resources 

and the establishment ofreserves and residential schools; policies of forced assimilation 

which deliberately denigrated indigenous cultures and associations; and dtimately the 

replacement of native emnomic self-sufnciency with welfare dependency" (p. 16). Much 

later in their report the Advisory Council points out the eEkcts of these losses on elder 

health and quaüty of lie. "Many native people are unable to hunt and fish as they once did 

in the past. Most no longer f m  or gather wood. Automobiles have increased mobility but 

resulted in less and less walking. As a result, many Native people iive quite sedentq 

Lifestyles with limited physical activity and have become affected with obesity" (p. 46). 

"Few native seniors aiive today have not been influenced in some measure by the 

enormous impact of European culture colliding with their traditional way of W' ((The 

Ontario Advisory Cound, 1993, p. 16). 

"As Abonginal peoples have been forced to abandon the traditional subsistence 

Mestyle that kept people healthy through quatity country foods and physical activity 

through hunting, levels of physical activity have declined, and traditional foods have 



disappeared" (National Forum on Heaith, 1997, p. 7). Ryan & Robinson (1990) in their 

work with northern Canadian Abonginal comrnunities comment that, "The effect of 

missiorrization and schooling have taught at least two generations of adults to denigrate 

themselves, their abilities, their strengths and their wisdom" @. 62). One of the Elders in 

Winnipeg had a sidar opinion, "we 're conditionedfrom the government to on& think in 

this direction. We, as a people, are sîuck in here. Becmise aï2 lows, everyîrhing is given to 

us conditioned by the govemment, to follaw the government. We go 10 school, we 're 

conditioned to on& train oursehes to what the governent needs are. from us. ï3ey take 

conirol of everything we do '"' (Appendix 4 p. 2 14). Castellano (1 986) suggests that, 

'Tirst Nations people have been conditioned to believe they are backward and to accept 

the judgements of administrators, clerg);, teachers, doctors, and police, almost al1 of whom 

were educated representatives of mainstream Canadian society" (p. 52). Hohn (1986) 

points out that, "Although older Natives traditiondy hold a position of high respect, there 

is concern that many factors are eroding their position of esteem and increasing cases of 

abuse" (p. 1). And yet Noms (1 994) still believes that the traditional path is as relevant 

today as it ever was. He suggests that "it provides a way to true health" @. 7). 

The Ontario Advisory Council on Senior Citizens (1993) holds that the loss of 

traditionai practices and ways of Me and the imposition of the reserve system "are 

themselves the root cause of many of the health issues facing Aboriginal peoples today" 

(p. 42). The impact of these losses and the subsequent dependence that is fostered by 

govemment, and weII learned by First Nations people, is noticeable today by the young 

people of First Nations comrnunities, "because senices had been delivered for Aboriginal 

people for so many years they had not learned how to service their own people". These 

are the words of a young participant in the Winther et al. (1995) study of physical activity 

and recreation and sports issues relevant to Canada's Aboriginal people. Wmther's study 

provides some interesting insights into how physical activity is aligned with the traditional 

values and practices of Fust Nations people and, by extension, the impact of their loss. 

Before the wming of the Europeans, Aboriginal people lead very active and 

spinhial lives. The essential focus of life was on suNival; fitness of the spirit, mind 



and body .... Sumrner festivals brou& bands together; winter was a tirne for games 

and stories. What we call recreation today, was a large part of the everyday lives 

of Abonginal people ... Traditionaily aU aspects of life were integrated for 

Aboriginaf people. Work, play, leisure and religion were interconnected.. . . Life 

was based on the need for fitness in order to survive; fitness of the body, mind and 

spirit ... Aboriginal people led very physicaiIy active Iives with many of their games 

and recreational activiîies relating to survival .... games and contests were not so 

much for recreation and entertainment but were in preparation for Me, both 

physically and spiritually (pp. 22-23). 

Winther and his coiieagues (1995) indicated "Some concern was raised over the 

sedentary lifestyle many Abonginal people have been forced to adopt. Where previously 

men and women remained physically active because of their involvement in hunting, 

fishing and trapping, few modem day Aboriginal people engage in these forms of 

physically demanding activities. The challenge is to provide altemate forms of physical 

activity which will d o w  people to maintain some level of fitness" (p. 59). The Elders in 

Winnipeg felt equally strongly and optirnistic. 

These then are three of the largest obstacles to health that have been identified in 

the literature. There are many more. As the health staff and the Elders in Whpeg put it, 

the elders have lots of excuses for not being more physically active. Excuses that Health 

Centre staffidentified were similar to excuses offered by non-Aborïginals; no time, no 

money, and nobody to do activities with. The Elders in Winnipeg suggested that these 

excuses are a refiection of a foss of balance in the h e s  of native elderly. That once balance 

is restored, attitudes, motivation and, consequently, health wiii improve. 

nie Wmther et al (1995) study identified n lack of faciiities and programs as 

another obstacle. In addition there were several cornments by the participants in the study 

related to gender and ageism obstacles to physical activity. "There's not a lot [of 



prograrns] for women and there's nothing for seniors" (p. 175). c'Schools take care of the 

children very weli W h  physical activity programs] and other activities cater to young 

adult males. The groups who seemed to be missed are seniors, wornen and older 

teenagers" (p. 159). "Domheering males control facility tirne and there is a lack of strong 

female leadership to counteract the problem7' (p. 159). 

Health staffinvolved in the study also mentioned the difnculty they had in 

conveying to the eiderly in the cornmunity, the concepts of active living and its effects on 

the body, as obstacles. They found it diffinilt to convey these concepts simply enough so 

that the elders could understand them. 

Question Four: How can these obstacles be overcorne? 

Just as there has been unanimous agreement on the obstacles to health, there is 

equal unanimity on the solution; restore traditional values and practices. The Elders in 

Winnipeg were unequivocal on this. It is the one area they ail had strong feelings about 

and clear direction on. The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (1996) clarifies why 

this is so important. 

When Aboriginal people talk about retuming to their traditions, the response of 

non-Aboriginal people is often incredulous, because they associate First Nations, 

Inuit and Métis cultures with buckskh, igloos and buffalo. It is not weff hown 

that being Abonginal is a matter of mind, that the stories that teach Abonginal 

people how to live with each other and with creation-how to be fUy  human-are 

loaded with syrnbols that transcend tirne and the particular cirnimstances in which 

they originated (Volume 1, p. 663). 

The solution proposed by the Elders in Wuuiipeg is clearly laid out as a "Wellness 

Strategy" for elders and Fust Nations communities (see Appendix 4 p. 257). This 

Weilness Strategy is based on the premise that the heaiing starts with a change in attitude 



and a rekindhg of the "old" spirit in order to shift elders back to the "old ways". "So 

when I tulk about healing our people und healing our elders we 've gor to do thal wzth our 

eldersfirst, help them thal wqyj7r.a. To get oui all the &sfuc?ional thingsfom t h .  

Find out nghtfrom the stmr how do we do it. We talk tu t h  first. 1 h e  ceremonies, 

ba~Gizonal,foodr me really important, to heal mr people, ym have to have" (Appendk 

4 p. 230). The Elders were firm in their conviction that once this Weiiness Strategy was 

established and working that the healing of the elders would also be established and 

working and that elders would become more active physically, mentaily, spintuaiiy, and 

emotionaily. The Elders were firm in the conviction that this healllig was not an issue of 

money. "Yar don '2 need to have money for everyihing " Appendix 4 p. 177). In addition, 

it was emphasized that it was important that the elders be reminded how strong and 

powefil they are. 

The Weiiness Strategy (Appendix 4 pp. 255-258) laid out at the Taking Circle 

starts with work in the area referred to as, Personal Development. According to the 

Elders, the work in this area includes rebuilding of life skills, intention, trauma recovery, 

solWig of problems like elder abuse and addictions, and prevention. This aspect of the 

strategy is directed at the level of the individual on the wheel of life and is aimed at healing 

the mind, body, and spirit. The second step in the Strategy is referred to as Traditional 

Healing and encompasses the basic fundamentals of Iife. The list of elements provided at 

the Talkllig Circle was not exhaustive but included things üke awareness, ihess, exercises, 

well-being, health care, traditionai medicine, activities, taking responsibiiity, control, and 

pnde. The third step in the Strategy addresses Social Health and includes things k e  

community hedth, economic development, resource development, care of the 

environment, devolution, and transportation. Ways that healing in this area might impact 

the community wouid be in the form of new facilities such as a community recreation 

centre or a healing centre. It might also be reflected in the development of new programs 

that would involve the elders teachuig. The forth step in the Strategy is d e d  Cultural 

Development and includes uilligs U e  sacred places, cross-cultural development, 

traditional laws, suNival, harvesting, arts and a&, traditionai foods songs, dnrmming, 

games, ceremonies, hunting, and trapping. 



One of the goals ofthe Wehess Strategy is to rebuild respect for, and in, the 

elders and in so doing have them become more active in their communities in eveiy way- 

spiritualiy, rnentally, physically, and emotionaily. "Somehow get them to feel like this is 

srnethg they 'd Zzke to gel involved in, they 'd feel thal energized feeeling ?O want to do 

thzs and see hav they could develop something tu help other. or younger people who wiZZ 

become olderpeople some &y" (Appendix 4 p. 2 10). 

The Elders in Winnipeg recommended the development of new programs for the 

elders within communities; things like an "Eiders' Day" (Appenciix 4 p. 260), or 

programs where elders codd be teachers (Appendix i\. p. 261). The Elders were very 

passionate about rebuiiding their traditions within First Nations communities. 1 felt their 

passion, as they were adamant that 1 too respect and follow their traditional ways when I 

was working with Fust Nations communities (Appendk 4 p. 182). 

The ultimate goal of the Wellness Strategy is to have the elders take back 

responsibility for their own lives. their own programs, the communïty, and future 

generations. "Our people are g h g  to take mership of whar hqpens to thezr 

community. We want &voZutions of everylhng. We me going ?O t& conml of 

everythzng thai hoppers within our communiiy sirucitire ... " (Appendix A, p. 227). h 

order to accomplish this it is necessary that the elders grow in strength physically, 

mentally, and emotionaily so that their self-esteem and confidence wiU retum and they wüi 

have the will and the desire to accomplish what Lies ahead. 

A recurring theme throughout the Taiking Circle was, "elders as role models". 

This theme was raised very early on in the proceedings. "So that everyone can be like our 

brother .... We w m t  tofind out how he keeps himselfto be where he is. So thm we c m  

follow his direction, follow him, to be walking on the same r d  wirh him " (Appendix A, 

p. 175). And agah in relation to elders as role models for heaithy, working-aged members 

of the community. "Elders as role models" was present in several discussions about elders 

leading and working with their communities and the youth. ''ln w communities when 

people get sick; our elders get sick" (Appendix 4 p. 227). Such a theme could weil be 

capitalued on in the area of motivation for elders to adopt a more physically active 

mestyle. In a similar vein, getting and staying fit and healthy could be linked to future 



generations. The Elders in Winnipeg stressed severai times the responsibility of elders to 

future generations. Finally the theme of "elders as role models" was the last thing 

mentioned at the close of the T a l h g  Circle, 'éiders helping eiders" (Appendix 4 p. 

276). 

The literature also adds to the support for the reinstatement oftraditional values 

and practices. Ryan & Robinson (1 990) suggest that what is needed are opportunities to 

build strength and confidence within cornmunity rnembers, including elders, so that 

individuals can intemalize the vision of thernselves as "experts" in their own Lives, their 

health, and their culture. The National Forum on Health (1997) points out that the loss of 

a traditional subsistence lifestyle, which at one time kept First Nations people healthy 

through vigorous physical activity, has been a major contnbuting factor to the heaith 

decline of Aboriginai people. And Scott (1998) says, 

A significant part of the Indigenous heaIing movement and its concomitant 

institutional developments is a strong resurgence of traditional health practices.. . . 

Included among these practices are spiritual and cuitural rejuvenation, use of 

natural mediches, midwife'y and the resurrection of traditional social codes .... But 

much work needs to be done toward achieving balance at an individual'ievel, and 

between and within groups, as weU as toward more holistic and preventive 

strategies of guarding health (p. 1 54). 

As a fûrther solution to irnproving elder health, physicd activity has a significant 

role waiting for it in the area of diabetes control and management in First Nations 

communities. The National Health Forum acknowledges the need and importance of an 

urgent change in mestyle within First Nations communities especially as it relates to the 

control and prevention of chronic hedth problems such as diabetes. It recornmends 

"culturally relevant and culturdy supportive approaches to the management of diabetes, 



and other chronic and infectious diseases that affect Aboriginal people.. ." @. 8). Such 

programs could be provided at relatively low cos  and require relatively littie training. 

The control and prevention of diabetes is definitely a role that physical activîty can 

play in First Nations comrnunities. The National Fomm on Health (1 997) reports that "the 

onset of diabetes in Aboriginal populations occurs at a younger age, is more intensive, and 

its complications, more severe7' @. 6).  Not only do First Nations people suffer fkom more 

than one complication such as high blood pressure, heart disease or vision problems, but 

these complications aart sooner in Aboriginal people. At the same time these risk factors 

are compounded in Aboriginal cornrnunities by high incidence of obesity, poor eating 

habits, and physical inactivity. 

Still many other solutions are offered in the literature. Wùither et al (1995) are the 

only ones to address physical activity, sports and recreation specifically, and they do not 

address physical activity for seniors. They do however suggest roies that seniors c m  play 

in supporting, mentoring, teaching, and prornoting the young to be physicdy active. 

Wmther's report points to some of the same problems in Canada's First Nations youth as 

have been identified in the elders; a lack of self-cofidence and low self-esteem. Wmther 

and his colleagues acknowledge the role that recreation programs can play in building 

feelings of self-worth and confidence. "The confidence an individual builds through 

participation in physical activity is transferred into diierent parts of his or her Me" (p. 41). 

Brant (1990), in his essay on the Native ethics and rules of behaviour, provides 

important insigkr 51to the values held by Fust Nations people. He is one of the first to 

point out that solutions designed to solve any problems in Fust Nations communities, 

including health problems, must be both fùn and practical. This has important imptications 

for the elderly who may have dificulty understanding more diIficult and abstract concepts 

like active Living. 

Noms (1994), as leader of the Four Worlds Development Project, in his manual 

for health promotion of Aboriginal elders, proposes yet another model for prornoting elder 

heaith. It too is a culturaliy-centred, wrnrnunity-based model that draws on "the strength 

of the dture, the symbols, metaphors, traditions, and spiritual core to create an overall 

context that supports and enhances well-being" (p. 13). This four-stage strategy is based 



on the premise of "addressing and transforming the conditions that give rise to sickness in 

the comrnunity" (p. 13). The four strategies that are suggested include: leaming about 

elders and their situation, enabling elders to increase control over and improve their health, 

strengthening family support, and building a network of community support and services. 

Yet other solutions proposed in the literature include the development and 

implementation of more programs and leadership training oppoxtunities. Wuither (1995) 

sees it this way, "People must be educated to the broader definition of recreation so they 

will find activities which appeal to them" (p. 177). More education of both elders and 

Health Centre sais needed. Such education should be simple and practical and easily 

translatable. The Ontario Advisory Council on Senior Citizens (1 993) explains that, "the 

absence of native words to describe cenain medical conditions; differing conceptions of 

health and wellness; insecurities about modem medicine; and loss of control of health" (p. 

49) all serve to ernphasize the need for more education in very simple terms. They also 

discovered in their research that many of the fiontline health care workers, often the CHRs 

have themselves "limited training and yet are expected to respond to a range of health care 

problems" (p. 5 1). Armstrong-Esther (1 994) believes it is a matter of timing. He believes 

we need to start health programs for Native adults sooner, especiaïly if such a smaü 

percentages of them reach 65. 

Scott (1998) offers the most recent soiution to the promotion of health for 

Abonginal Canadians. This mode1 is called the Health Deterrninants Frarnework and offer, 

Scott daims, a more congruent fit with the First Nations holistic philosophy. The 

Framework approaches health fiom econornic, sociai, psychologicai, physical, and cultural 

standpoints and extends the focus on the individual to include the bigger pichire that 

encompasses more broad-based institutions like govement, education, the media, and big 

business. The physical forces that the hnework  addresses include nutrition, water 

quality, air and housing; all sigdicant factors in the First Nations health situation. 

"Extemal players have a limited role in the promotion of strong healthy Indigenous 

groups because, consistently, Indigenous individuals and communities desire and adhere to 

healing and direction from withui" (Scott, 1998, p. 15 1). Perhaps there is a role for 

participatory research in these situations. It can act as "a catalyst to stimulate awareness of 



common interests, to introduce communication techniques that facilitate analysis, and to 

provide information on organizational strategies" (Castellano, 1986, p. 53) al1 of which are 

usefùl in building comunity programs. The success of planning, designing, and 

implementing needed and usefùl programs d lead to the building of individual and 

personal esteem and confidence. The dominoes will begin to fd. 

Discussion 

Interpretation of the findings eom this descriptive study should be examined within 

the parameters of its sïzeable limitations. The program that this study is based on was 

hardly started before it was over. Despite all this, there were signincant learnings gleaned, 

major progress made by the communities themselves, and important seeds sown for the 

future. This study was successful in finding some answen to the research questions. Are 

they complete answers? 1 don't think so. Did we even ask the right questions? Definitely 

not. 1 think there are much more fundamental questions that need to be answered first. 

Questions like: what do we (white researchers, and to some extent, younger Natives) need 

to know in order to help First Nation elders choose a more physically active Mestyle? 

Where must the healing of Fkst Nations elders start? How can Fust Nations elders regain 

their physical, mental, spiritual, and exnotional strength and vitality? Information that is 

rnissing here relates to things Wre understanding how elders conceive of heaith and what 

beliefs they have relevant to health. We don't even know if the elders themselves place any 

significant value on heaith. The research undertaken by this study put the cart ahead of the 

horse. There are some glaring issues that we as a research cornrnunity intent on offering 

help must know, understand, and address about Fust Nations elders and their communities 

before we can make any signifïcant positive impact on their health. 

The discussion that follows will address four broad areas of reflection. The first 

will address the role of government and the infiastructure help that is still needed by First 

Nations cornmunities. The second will discuss why we should care about FVst Nations 

elders health. The third will discuss a new concephial mode1 for health promotion for Fvst 

Nations communities and the fourth will discuss successes relevant to the prograrn 

objectives. 



The Role of Govemment: Our Canadian First Nations people have considerably 

dserent values and approaches to their lives than the majority of Canadians. This is a fact 

that 1 don't think is widely acknowiedged in the literature or in the approaches used by 

Governments to hnplement initiatives that are supposedly in the best interests of the 

Native people. In other respects, the Fust Nations health predicament has been studied ad 

nauseam, and ni11 there seems to be no change. î he  Elders in Winnipeg are hstrated with 

this result. Goveniments continue to approach the health problems in the same old way 

wen though there is no significant progress being made. Resources and programs that 

have been poured into Fust Nations communities to deal with the symptorns-dcohol, 

dmg abuse, disease, housing, education, water quality are not working as they do nothing 

to alleviate the causes. It is true that First Nations communities welcome the opportunity 

to have more douars come into their cornmunities under any umbrelia; there are many 

areas that need fûnding. But in working with Alberta's First Nations communities 1 have 

been struck by how hard they are working ju s  to maintain the status quo in their overail 

health status. 

The issues identified by the gant proposai that funded the study included: a 

deciine in health, loss of functional capaciîy, dependence, and reduced quality of Me 

among sedentary older adults in Abonginal communities. The problem then, was to fmd 

ways of lowering finctional decline and dependence among sedentary older adults in 

Abonginal communities through education and the introduction of a more active Westyle. 

That functional deciine and sedentary living are problems for the First Nations 

elderly is reflected in their health statistics, which was the stimulus for the study design. 

Notwithstanding the good intentions, historically for First Nations communities, there has 

been so much imposition of govemment agency "support" that as Mercredi & Turpel 

(1996) point out, "Sorne of our people have become [too] accustomed to having no 

responsibility for their lives [and] this is a tragedf (p. 90). In the beginning this study was 

just one more imposition on First Nations people. The truth of this was brought home to 

me by one of the Health Directors who asked me why a Needs Assessrnent related to the 

eiders had not been done first. 



The Elders in Winnipeg had ïndicated to me that Fust Nations people were ready 

to take responsibility for their Iives. Mercredi & Turpel (1996) also indicate that First 

Nations people are still w&g to accept help, but they do not want it imposed (p.92). 

They want to be consulted and to be a part of designhg their path to healing. 

There is an urgent need for health programs for First Nations seniors. It is dso 

easier to understand how and why the seniors would appear to have been forgotten. First, 

there are such urgent needs among the younger community members such as programs for 

alcohol and drug abuse, violence, suicide, fetal alcohol syndrome, and ATDS to narne a 

few. Second, the seniors, at least right now, are a hi&-demand, labour-intensive group. 

Serving these needs would put an enormous strain on community resources that are 

already strained to the Limit due to lack of manpower and financial resources. It is my 

belief however, that if the t h e  and energy, and very little financial resources, were put 

into the elders now, that those elders wouid become very usehl resources for their 

cornmiinities in, and for, the future. 

Other issues that must be addressed include the need for more resources in 

general, more human resources specifically, and related training. The center of Fust 

Nations communities is their Health Centres. These Centres, without exception, are run by 

the women. They carry the onus for the health and well-being for the whole community. 

Most of the communities 1 have worked with had very limited resources - human, 

physical, and capital. The Health Centre staff, who are not all native, are a dedicated, 

diligent, committed, and resourceful group of women who are stretched to the limit 

physically, mentaUy, and emotiondy. As an outsider, 1 was stmck by how a relatively few 

individuals work so hard for the good of so many. They have so much to contend with. 

They are in contact with every member of the2 comrnunity and must deal with every 

health-related problem of the comrnunity fiom the physical, mental and sema1 abuses, 

addictions, allergies, injuries, suicides, and diseases. They are the critical resource of their 

community. They are on duty twenty-four hours a day, especidy if they live in their 

community. It is a large, heavy Ioad to carry. Yet despite this, these women are clearly 

committed to their communities and the people in their care. 



One more observation. There was a lot of politicai wrangling that was evident in 

al1 of the First Nations communities that 1 worked with. It is not my intention now of 

passing any judgments, taking sides, or commenthg on any of it. It is a reality of First 

Nation communities, however, that hture researchers need to be aware of The 

importance of the national politics and the community polmcs cannot be downplayed or 

underestimated. It creates an edge to almost all community activities that the health staff 

are involved in. In many respects the politics dictated by the Indian Act sets many First 

Nations organizatiow up for failure. There is little opportunity for economic and 

employment development and so financial autonomy seems an irnpossibility. Community 

infiastructures and Government paternalism are obstacles to success. The First Nations 

reality is not a simple situation. Politics impacts everything that goes on in Fust Nations 

communities in very findamental, basic ways. 

Whv Should We Care? Why is there so little written about the activity patterns and 

levels of Native elders? Why are programs for Firçt Nations elderly so low on Native and 

govemrnent pnority lias? Many research reports done on Aboriginal elderly do not 

mention physical activity at ail (Alberta Health, 1995; Health Canada, 1997; Hohn, 1986; 

Ontho Advisory CounciI on Senior Citizens, 1993). Othen, including the Royal 

Commission Report on Abonginal Peoples (1996) give it only a cursory mention. Only the 

Wiher et al (1995) report addressed the issue diectly and it did not include any specific 

information about elder activity involvement. At the same tirne, although First Nations 

people give Lip service to the importance of their elders, there is no community 

programming provided for them. Government fbnding initiatives give only token 

acknowledgement to the needs of elders. 

Noms (1994), in speaking of the elders and why sornething needs to be 

done about restoring their health and ultimately their place in their society, says, 

In many cases they [the elders] have had to live th& entire lives with poverty, 

malnutrition, alcohol, dmg and sexual abuse, racism, social isolation and dienation. 

The cost of this health crisis is appahg. Aboriginal youth need healthy, active 



elders fiom whom they can get advice and stability .... With poor health the elders 

are lirnited in their ability to be productive, active members oftheir communities at 

the very time when their communities most need them, Individual elders are 

suiXering and their families and communities are suffering as a result (p.4). 

The Royal Commission Report on Abon-pinal Peoples (1996) is a comprehensive 

collection of the most current and relevant information relating to Aboriginal issues in 

Canada today. T heir five-volume report of ahost  four thousand pages provides 

background, statistics, interviews, solutions, and Uisights into every aspect of Fust Nations 

Me in Canada today. It makes clear the reasons why we should care about First Nations 

elders and ail First Nations people. 

This is not a population that is going to disappear. Their numbers are growing 

faster than any other segment of the Canadian population (Ftoyal Commission Report, 

Volume 1, p. 21). This is not a cuiture that intends to disappear. "Aboriginal people made 

it abundantly clear to us their detemination to sustain distinctive cuitures, to revitaiize the 

aspects of culture eroded by colonial practices, and to mintain their identities as 

Aboriginal people into the fuhire" (Volume 1, p. 6 1 5).  

Without healthy, sociaily developed youth, we have no leaders for the ftture. 

Without available, high-quality care for the elderty, we have no guidance or 

wisdom fiom the past. Without arong, comrnitted people acting today to 

champion our rights and to fùrther out nations; interests, we have no guarantees 

for anyone beyond today. ..If we are to survive as a vibrant culture, and as strong 

and independent nations, we mua attend to the health of our people. 

Tom Iron 
Fourth %ce Chief 

Federation 05 Saskatchewan Indian Nations 
Wahpeton, Saskatchewan, 26 May 1992 (Volume 3, p. 109) 



The women of Fira Nations communities are very clear why every effort needs to 

be made to heal the elders of First Nations communities. "The elders are a living bridge 

between the past and the present. They aiso provide a vision for the future, a vision 

grounded in tradition and informed by the experience of living on the land, safeguarding 

and disseminating knowledge gained over centuries.. . . They are educators in the broadest 

sense of the word" (Volume 4, p. 3) The wornen of Fust Nations communities believe that 

the elders need to become more active in healing and in providing a positive role model for 

the Young, "teaching the younger generations about our culture and traditions. Give the 

healthy elders a chance to be counsellon in the community. It is our beiief that we l e m  

fiom the stories told by Our grandmothers and grandfathers" (Volume 4, p. 90). 

Throughout the Royal Commission Report there is documentation of the voices of 

Natives fiom across the Iength and breadth of Canada. Presenters of all ages spoke 

passionately about the importance of elders in Native society today. "As many Aboriginal 

people rediswver themselves in their culture, Elders are seen as living connections to the 

original teachings of the Creator (Volume 4, p. 1 13). Aboriginal people have been lost; the 

pressure to assimilate weakened them temporarily. The knowledge and reaiization of the 

importance of the elders is returning. That we, as non-Aboriginal Canadians, c m  see it 

first or more clearly, is not a surprise. We are not so lost. "It is precisely because of this 

loss of direction that many Abonginal people are looking to Elders for guidance. It is said 

that Elders remind us of our responsibility to the fûture. Looking to the future and not the 

past, their teachings become the foundation on which to build healthy, self-deteminhg 

communities" (Volume 4, p. 1 13). 

A Mode1 for Health Promotion: 1 developed the followuig model (see Figure 1) as 

a way of visuaily clanfjhg and tying together ail that I had l m e d  both fkom the Elders in 

Wuuiipeg and the community health staf f1  had been workhg with. My intention was to 

capture the benefits and importance of a more active life style incorporated into the 

hofistic First Nations view of We. My model brings together the First Nations concept of 

the Circle of Life, with its "Whole" approach and the interrelatedness of all things with the 



iinear view that the White, Euro-Canadian world is more accustomed to. The White mode1 

also recognizes the need for balance but is less cIear on how to achieve it. 

As the model took form in my rnind, it became clear how well it reflected the 

ccwhole" picture. At the level of the individual, the concentrk rings represent, fkom the 

inside out, spiritual, physical, mental, and emotional aspects of the individual. The 

intersecting orbit h e s ,  which may be unlimited in number, represent activities of d d y  

living which help the individual to keep in balance. Examples that might be represented by 

the orbit h e s  would include exercise, nutrition, family comection, spiritual practice, and 

decision making. 

Figure 1. A Mode1 For Health Promotion In Aboriginal Cornrnunities. 



The model couid also be used to represent a much larger universai view. The 

concentric rings in this case would represent, fiom the inside out, the individual, the 

farnily, the comrnUNty, the nation. The intersecting orbit Lines, which may also be 

uniimited in number and which help to keep the world picture in balance, represent 

activities such as h d t h  practices, economics, educatioq language, culture, and so on. 

In keeping with the Native teachings, the colours red, blue, yellow, and white are 

used because they represent the four directions and are therefore congruent in conveying 

the fkeedom that is needed to move in any direction in order to establish andor maintain 

balance. 

The White Man's more iinear approach is captured in the path of one orbit line as 

it crosses the concentric circles. What becomes obvious is that the White Man's view is 

not necessarily wrong, only Iimited, which is also congruent with how First Nations people 

perceive and understand the white man's way. The fundamentai move of simply stepping 

baclg as I sense that Our First Nations people are able to do more easily, provides the 

larger view and one can see that the single h e  across the Circle of LZe extends beyond 

the boundaries of the concentric circles and wraps itseifaround the individual and the 

universe. A fûrther advantage of  stepping back also reveals that there are many more lines, 

not just one. The interrelatedness of al1 things can then be more easily seen and 

understood. 

If just one of the orbit h e s  start to wobble off balance the whole organism is 

affected. And while it may not appear critical at  the beginning, eventudy one wobbling 

orbit line will affect many more and eventually the whole organism may spin off course. It 

is a delicate balance. There is no question that this model represents an ideal of harmony 

and perfect balance in Me. One or more of the concentric circles or orbit h e s  out of 

balance affects the whole organism. Years ago, when Canada's First Nations people met 

the first white person, their Circle of Life started to lose its balance. Much of their energy 

and focus now is in regahhg and re-establishing that balance. The work started by this 

study is a good beguuiing. It has the potential to be a simple, cost-effective way of 

restoring much of the health imbalance in Fust Nations comrnunities today. 



The circle has neither beginning nor ending. It has always been. The circle 

represents the joumey of human existence. It connects us to Our past and to our 

h r e .  Within the periphery of the circle lies the key to all-Native philosophy, 

values, and traditions. AU things living depend upon its equilibnum. Ifit is 

unbalanced, the effects on our physical, mental, and emotional health can be 

devastating. Native peoples have experienced continuous change in the last two 

hundred and My years, and the circle has suffered stresses beyond imagination. 

Yet, it rernains intact Ue the original people of this land. The women are the 

keepers of the circle. They have the power to nurture and to replenish the Life 

forces. Through our writing, we are maintainhg Our Nativeness in this fast-paced, 

ofien foreign contemporary society. The d e n  word has given us our voice, and 

we have begun the healing process. We are writing the circle. 

Robin Melting TaLlow (Perreault & Vance, 1993, p. 288). 

Progress Relevant to Promm Obiectives: The purpose of the program reflected in 

this study was to initiate a comrnuniîy-based process for irnproving the physical activity 

ievels arnong seniors of rural First Nations comrnunities within Alberta In so doing, take 

steps towards improving the overall health and functional independence of those seniors. 

There was success in meeting the objectives of the program. The major accomplishment 

was the raising of awareness, at the community level, of the needs of the elders within the 

communities that participated. By the end of the projecî virtuaiiy aii of the Health 

Directors 1 worked with said they had prepared, or were in the process of preparing, 

proposais to take to their Chief and Council to  ask for the fiuid'ig to have elder activity 

programs included in the next budget year. The need for, and importance of; providing 

opportunities for the elderly members of their comrnunities to be more physically active 

has been recognized as a serious and important health issue worthy of budgeting. Many of 



the elders themselves expressed their joy and pleasure at findly being remernbered by the 

cornmunity after having felt ignored for so long. According to anecdotal accounts, the 

program was successfùl in embracing the elders mentaily, spiritudly, and emotionally. The 

vision of the Elders at the Talking Circle in Winnipeg has been, in part, already realized. 

The study also achieved its objective of improvhg the activity levels of the First 

Nations older adults that participated by providing an interesthg and broad range of 

ac6vities. The Health Centre stdfproved to be resourceful and creative and had a keen 

awareness and understanding of the types of activities that would engage their elders and 

keep them participating, while at the sarne t h e  achieve the health results the studj- was 

anticipating. In this sense, the study has played an important role in laying the groundwork 

for future years. 

In keeping with the holistic mode1 traditional to Native Me and the wishes of the 

Elders at the W i p e g  Talking Circle, the program was developed on more than jua the 

physical level. Again, there is no hard data to support this achievement because the elders 

themselves would not d o w  any invasion of their pnvate lives and none of our arguments 

for scientific validation were able to sway them. The anecdotai evidence is strong both 

f?om the elders themselves and members of their f d e s .  We may never get "scientinc 

data" on this population, but for now we can celebrate that the fust step has been taken. It 

may be that we wili have to satisfjr ourselves with Statistics Canada data that will 

eventually show a positive change in the statistics related to empowerment leadmg to 

reduced mortality, morbidity and the incidence of disease. 

Through the development of the program and the many project team meetings I 

had with the Health Centre stafffrom each of the communities, 1 began to gain a much 

greater appreciation for the philosop hical position our First Nations people have with 

regard to health. The Elders in Wuinipeg first introduced it to me and as I worked in the 

communities it becarne an observable reality. 

This study aiso met the objective of providing leadership opportunities in the area 

of active living and physical activity, though not ail of the cornmunities availed themselves 

of the opportunities. AU but one of the phcipants at the introductory training session had 

never attended an organized exercise session other than what they may have experienced 



at school. The idea that anyone over the age of 50 might exercise was a new concept. One 

participant joked that her idea of exercise was ' a  good brisk sit". On the other hand, as a 

group they were impressed with the leader brought in to lead the exercise session in the 

afternoon. This leader herselfwas middle-aged, slightiy over weight, but with a lot of 

energy. She punctuated her class with a lot ofgood humour and had an excellent rapport 

with the group. By the end of the day they had corne to reafize that exercise could be fun, 

that music and humour made the experience much more enjoyable, and that perhaps they 

redy rnight be able to lead a program for their elders. Their interest had been aroused 

enough that they wanted to know how they could be certified as instructors. I encouraged 

this pursuit on a couple of fionts. First I let them know that Ieading exercise classes Wte 

this one could be a source of additional incorne. Second, 1 hoped that they could market 

their leadership skiiis to other First Nations communities and in this way eventually take 

up the Heaith Promotion torch for more Fust Nations communities. Later on, there were 

some organizational and logistical problems with the AFLCA course weekend, but the 

course itself went weU. Some of the participants were intimidated by the fitness academics 

that were Uivolved. The subsequent certification process that the rnembers of the more 

remote First Nations communities were expected to adhere to also put a strain on their 

interest and motivation. The certification testing process is something that the AFLCA 

needs to address if they hope to promote theu program and broaden their iduence to 

older adults and Aboriginal communities in Alberta. 

Other leadership oppominities appeared quite accidentally. The position of 

program coordinator for some communities became an opportunity for individuals to 

broaden their administrative and organizational sküls as they were required to manage 

budgets, prepare community information sheets, coordinate activity days which sometimes 

meant booking of facilities and equipment, and sometimes juggling severai tasks at once. It 

was a steep learning curve for at lemi one of the coordinators but she attacked the 

challenges with eagemess and a very cheerfiil spirit. 

Have we, over the course of this study, ensured a sustainable future for the 

program? Probably not. There simply wasn't tirne. 1s it possible? Defkitely. ls there 

interest? Without question. Can First Nations do it on their own? Maybe not yet, but 



soon. 1 think they need a Iittle more coaching, a Intle more direction, and a Iittle more 

moral support. 

Tn~s  and Stumbles - Evidence of Action Research: One of the characteristics of 

Action Research that cornes. in part, fkom its very nature, is that "ordinary" citizens are 

involved in the process. As such, there are many obstacles that present themselves that are 

not typical of other research methodologies. The cycles of the Action Research process 

begin to overlap, the doubts, hesitancies, and personal Lives of the participants corne to the 

fore and, in this case, the t h e  pressures of the funders added yet on more pressure. Still 

the process carries on. With so many outside Muences irnpinging on the research process 

and those doing the research, it is no surpise that 'trips and stumbles' happen and that 

some things fd between the cracks. That was certainly true of this study, which led to my 

feeling hstrated-often. For the most part, 1 believe the mix-ups were a result of 

dserences between cultures. 1 certainly brought several expectations and assumptions to 

the study that did not mesh with the cultural group I was working with. 1 am sure the First 

Nations people also had their assumptions and expectations of me, though it was never 

anythmg we openiy discussed-an oversight on my part. 

The fist obstacle that was evident in this study was the past history of First 

Nations people with good Uitentioned, weii-meaning white acadernics/whire establishment. 

The Elders at the T a h g  Circle were the £kst to b ~ g  it to my attention and 1 was aware 

of it again throughout the shidy. An event at one of the opening feasts I attended serves to 

illustrate. 

I was aware that the tension at the feast was high. I had been invited to speak to 

the gathering, to introduce myselfand the program. Afterwards three was an opportunity 

for discussion and questions. The question was asked, What did 1 knuw abart First 

Nktiompeople or iheir wqvs? It was an important moment. 1 was painfùlly aware, 

standing there in fkont of this antagonistic crowd that I was perceived as yet one more 

white researcher coming into their community to teli them what to do. What 1 said next 

could make or break the program in this community and perhaps in nearby comrnunities. A 

answered honestly. "Ym 're righr. I don 't b o w  yau oryour community or y a a  ways. I'm 



here to leam, d l  hope you will teuch me. I'm askingyou 20 be rny teachers '* 1 went on 

to eiaborate on what I did know of their specific health problems. 1 explained briefly how a 

simple activity program had heiped other seniors and that 1 was offering the program as an 

easy, simple, cost-effective way of Mproving their heaith. 1 was inviting them to try it. 

The meeting got easier after that. One or two of the men continued to grumble and 

throw out negative remarks, but overd 1 felt 1 had tumed the meeting around and they 

were at least willing to iisten. It was a blatant remuider for me that part of the obstacle 

that 1 would have to overcome was history. 

Afterwards 1 helped Heaith Centre staffdean up the feast, doing the dishes and 

dividing the left over food among the eiders who had attended and preparing food plates 

for others whom had been unable to attend. As it turned out, once the program was 

undenvay, no men attended any of the sessions, in this or any of the other communities. 

On the whole, throughout the study, given the speed and size of the project, 

communication was good. Checks and double checks were made to ensure understanding 

and clarity. Written summaries were provided on occasion, when a lot of information had 

been provided. Phone reminders were made ifmore than two days had passed between 

one meeting and the next. StiU thhgs slipped between the cracks. A couple of the cultural 

Merences that 1 StniggIed with the moa were a dierence in the value of t h e  and 

differences in communication. 1 found the stmggle with communications was not a 

Merence in the meaning of the words so much as a dserence in understanding when it is 

important to communicate, üke if a meeting has been cancelied, changed, or postponed. 

This was the area where many of the trips and stumbles occurred. 

A couple of examples may help to cl*. There was one occasion when an 

arrangement was made for one cornrnunity to meet with some of the officials representing 

the funding organization. The meeting was to be on a Sunday afternoon. I had asked the 

community several weeks earlier if they would agree to the meeting. They did agree and 

the pians were made. My emissary was also to attend. During the week precedmg the 

meeting, 1 spoke to the members of the mmmunity several tirnes by way of a reminder. 

We discussed giving the officials a brief tour of the community and then iternized a List of 

topics that we could discuss with these officials. The Sunday aftemoon amived and the 



members of the community, and my Native emissary, were over an hour late. No 

expIanation or apology offered. We were on the verge of leawig the community when our 

hosts arrived. 

On another occasion my emissary and 1 went to the Stony Community West of 

Calgary to meet with the Health Director and health s t a f f  to discuss their joining the study. 

My emissary had arranged the meeting for 9 am. on a weekday moming. We left the night 

before and stayed overnight in a nearby town in order to avoid a four-hour drive early in 

the morning. When we arrived for the meeting we were told that no one was there. Not 

ody were they not at the Health Centre, they were not in the community. There was no 

message of explanation; there had been no phone c d s  to cancel. We learned they had al1 

gone to Red Deer for another meeting. My emissary and 1 drove to Red Deer looking for 

them. We were unsure where they would be, but afier a couple of stops at digerent hotels, 

we findy found them and waited for them to corne out of their meeting. We ended up 

having lunch with them. No apology, no explanation, nor did my emissary ask. 1 am Lefi 

wondering how these t h g s  get debnefed so that 1 (we) cm ieam nom them. I had no 

oppominity to debrief even with my emissary as we had each driven our own cars and so 

we travelled back to Edmonton alone. 

On another occasion I arranged for five members of each community to attend the 

AFLCA training workshop. Only twelve people of the twenty-five who had registered 

attended. Four were comuig fiom some distance away so 1 had agreed to pay their hotel 

accommodation. Three of these four did not show up at the workshop, but they did use 

the hotel room. 

These are just a few of the trips and stumbles that occurred throughout this study. 

No one of them is so serious on its own to have had a major impact on the study. They 

serve to accentuate that trips and stumbles do occur and cm be considered evidence of the 

Action Research process. 1 believe that communication is key to minimizing these trips 

and stumbles. This is especialiy tme in a crossniltural study. It is essential to have both 

the time and courage to broach areas of difnculty and risk possible stand-oEs. There are 

many dBerences between First Nations people and Euro-Canadians, and I am stiU in the 

process of leamhg about those differences. 



CHAPTER 6 

WhzZe community healing centres would have an zmportmt 
service delivery role, we see ihem as k i n g  other 
zrnportant jimctiom. Tihese might znclude pro Mding public 
education about heulrh d healing; promoting commnity 
indvement m heaith and healing; pprooting healthy 
lifestyles in Aborigrgrm2 communzties; msessing local healih 
and healing neeh cmd conbibuting to healih research on a 
broocier basis; particiPafiPafing in local and regioml 
plmning; coZIaborating wiih ofher progrms inui agencies 
on primmy prevention strategrgres for emnqde, those 
relcrted IO potable wuter, ssgfe sewer systems or &quate 
housin@; providng e&catrion d training opporiunties 
for commmity members, epecially youth evloring career 
optionr; ond liaison with Aboriginol and non-AborïgrgrmI 
heuMt mtd healhg organizatiom outside the communzty 
(Royai Commission on AborigrgrmI Peuples, 1/96. Vol. 3, p. 
241). 

Surnrnary and Conclusions 

Summarv 

Ln days not so long ago, North Amaican Native men and women hunted, trapped, 

fished, harvested, and prepared medicines to feed, clothe, shelter and keep themselves in 

good health. Today, in the Fust Nations communities at Enoch, Alexis, Alexander, 

Sunchiid, O'Chiese and Paul, these "old" ways are dying off. Aithough each of these 

communities is unique, aii have been touched by the outside world, some more than 

others, each in a ditferent way and for dif5erent penods of time. Individuals within each 

community have had rnany comrnon experiences with the "White Man". Many have dso 

had quite unique experiences with the outside world. Most of the comrnunities have 

members who are university graduates. Few have members who -&Il cling deîerminedly to 

the "old" ways. What they share is a continuum of adaptation both at the individual level 

and as communities. AU are strugghg to find their niche in a new and changing social 

order. 



This has been an exploratory study that has only touched the surface of potential 

for thk program in First Nations communities. As such, I offer the foiiowing 

recomrnendations for fiiture studies. 

First, the Cornmunity Health Directors themselves would have preferred input 

right from the beginning. They regretted that there was no Needs Assessrnent done and 

that they were not consulted by the national organïzing body. It is clear that the 

communities want to define their own problems w i t b  their own rea1.i~. They can accept 

help, but they want to be a part of designhg the overall plan of action and setting the 

broader goals and objectives. Although they were involved at the comunity level, there 

were some Directors who wanted a greater role to play. Future studies mua make every 

attempt to honour this wish. 

The Minkler (1992) shidy suggests that the social support and empowement 

theory is workable among communities where there are iarge nurnbers of socidy isolated 

individuals who live alone in densely populated areas. 1 think there is also merit for 

application of these theories in less densely populated areas such as First Nations 

communities where the social isolation of their seniors is acute. In many ways the poverty 

and living conditions in many Fust Nations communities resembles the ghetto Iife of large 

urban cities. Like Minkler's Tenderloin Senior Outreach Project (TSOP), Canada's Fust 

Nations communities also require an effective catalyst for a period of time, perhaps a 

number of years, while they gain the skills and confidence to ensure the success of the 

heaith promotion initiatives for their seniors. In time I would anticipate that there wouid 

be less and less reliance on outside facilitators. 

There is no question that, at this moment, there are an abundance of activities 

going on in First Nations communities of a political, economic, medical, cultural, and 

educational nature. First Nations cornmunities, however, are unanimous in theù agreement 

that a physical activity program such as the one that this study reports on is urgently 

needed in their communities. They were glad that this program came with some financing 

and unanllnous in their wish to see it continue. 1 believe a very strong case could be made 

for more initiatives such as this one. It is also becoming amply clear that due to the already 

heavy workioad of the Health Centre statf, that someone would need to be recruited and 



educated to lead a new elders' Active Living initiative so that reliable data could be 

collected. 

The Elders in WuYiipeg had a great deai to say about the need for similar programs 

to serve urban First Nations people as weil. And although there were neither time nor 

fùnds avaiiable for this study to address this problem, 1 think it is relevant to record the 

Elders' concerns. 

In many respects the urban issues are much more urgent and serious and for this 

reason must not be ignored. In the future, by choosing to work with cornmunities in dose 

proximity to the d y  of Edmonton for instance, h e  could be saved by working with 

members of the cornmunities of this study who already have outreach programs and 

contacts in the city. The Elders in W i p e g  advised that there would be certain unique 

dSculties to be overcorne in the urban centres that are not at issue in the rural areas. "ln 

the wban you w o u l .  't have the band hall to start with ..ln the czq there are other places 

you couldgo but in the community it would be the Bdha l l you  would have to approach 

[in the cities you have no such cenaal spot that can put you in touch with whoever you 

might want to talk to] " (Appendix A, p. 190). "Isee the cziltural aspect, fradltioml 

knowledge arpect, is slow& dyng with the people in the city ... " (Appendix 4 p. 1 95). 

MW of the eiders thot live in the cities Zive encapsuZated liws...ifym wmt  to get 

in contact wzth them, you 're going to have to spreadyourselfthin and contact 

almost every single agency that serves Natives or First Niztions Peoples in a 

parfiarficuCar wban area. Contact ar many of those people as you possibkj can rmd 

use them as a resaace to put you in contact with the people thnl you really, rra& 

wmt  to serve or realij want to work wifh, which is the elders themselves. You 're 

no? going to be able to realize zt, in contrart to the First Nafiafions cornmunities, 

through the establishment of one emissury working out of the Chiefs oDce or 

working out of the Health Centre because i l 's a dgerent me of community. But 



t h  doem Y mem thal you c m  't do it-.-you really have to extendymrselfmtd 

reach out. Yar have to eqend the tirne and the energy to do it right And ii 's not 

something that is guing IO be accomplished fhtmgh one phone calII Because each 

of the dfle~ent agenczes t h  work with Native people in the wban mea have their 

own agendar and thezr own way of doing things and thezr aun contacts. And sorne 

of ihem me completeiy useless. .. " (Appendix 4 p. 197) 

Besides the urgent urban needs. there is a huge diversity in needs, physical 

resources, organizational capability, and personnel resources between Canada's rural Fust 

Nations communities. Real empowerment will ody corne nom a long-term comrnitment. 

And so, if this project were to be m n  again, 1 would make the following suggestions: 

1. AUow more tirne. Even an initiative such as this pilot project needs a 

minimum of two years, the first year to plan, train, and set up; the second to 

run the pilot. Participating communities need to know in advance so that they 

can plan ahead. 

2. Distribution of hancial resources should be made on an individual 

comrnunity basis. It is clear that some communities need more flnding than 

others. 

3. A broad-based, open, qualitative evaluation tool should be developed that is 

adapted to each spedic culture. It is becoming clear that an evaluative 

questionnaire addressing the needs and realities of First Nations wmmunities 

must be sought or constructed to ensure that culturally relevant data is 

collected and available for the building and adapting of more ailturally 

relevant programs. It is not essentid that this data be compared to any other 

cultural groups. Whether or not First Nations seniors are as fùnctionally 

independent or as fit or as flexible, or not, as any other group is irrelevant, 

especially to First Nations people. In addition, there needs to be thorough 



training and coaching in how to administer the evaluation tool so that the 

information they gather is relevant and has meaning to the community. 

4. Leadership training should be offered pnor to the initiation of the program to 

ensure that the skius and confidence are in place at the outset. In addition to 

fitness leadership certification, also provide basic organizational and budget 

management training especially if leaders are very young or inexpenenced. 

5. Funding should go dkectly to the Health Directors, as Trustees. They are in 

the best position to distribute the fùnds quickly and efficiently. 

6.  Liability waivers should be available for participants to sign, as their 

communities deem necessary. 

7. Local and Regionai Coordinators should be established so that communities 

feel a sense of connection and support until they have firmly established their 

programs. IdealIy these should be paid positions with a clearly defined 

mandate and specified goals and objectives. Regional Coordinaton should 

not be responsible for more than three communities that are within 

reasonably close geographic proximïty to each other. If large travel distances 

are the r d t y  then responsibility shouid be illnited to two cornmunities per 

Regional Coordinator. Until the programs are well established the 

Community Coordinators will need a lot of time and attention nom the 

Regional Coordinators as it can be dernanding work phy sically, emotionally, 

and mentaliy. 

8. There is an equally urgent need for a project such as this to be established in 

the large urban Centres of Canada. When establishing the rural programs, 

consider establishing similar outreach programs fiom the participating First 

Nation rural communities into the nearby cities. 

9. Continue to ceiebrate the program start-up and wind-dom with feasts and 

active cultural demonstrations. 

10. Encourage link-ups with other health and recreation activities within the 

community, as well as with school programs. 



11. Develop posters relevant to First Nations elders to promote being more 

active, the adoption of a healthier lifestyle, the taking of leadership roles in 

the cornrnunity, and the honouring of the traditional role of elders in Fim 

Nations cornrnunities. 

12. Involve the broad cornrnunity at the begimhg and throughout the program. 

There is an urgent need to connect elders to the cornmunity in a more 

comprehensive way rather than having the program operare in isolation fkom 

the rest of the comrnunity. 

13. Set the research project up as a five year project with incentives (rewards of 

some sort, recognition, pmes perhaps) to be offered to comrnunities that can 

achieve certain goals: reduced obesity and high blood pressure and increased 

community participation in fitness and exercise programs for instance. 

14. Provide help and assistance in keeping records. Include regular visits by the 

Research Study Coordinator to provide support and resources to the 

Community Coordinator and the program team. Each participating 

cornrnunity should also be offered support for donimenthg their progress. 

How they document their progress should be left up to them. Suggestions 

Wte f k h g ,  writing, feasts, or other art foms could be suggested. 

15. Distribute a nationwide announcement bulletin requesting that communities 

interested in participating in a research project such as this, conceniing an 

elders' heaith promotion initiative, identify themselves. It should be made 

clear in the bulletin that certain cnteria must be met in order to quai@ for 

funding. Such criteria could include committed leadership, a commitment for 

transportation, and reasonable facilities. 

16. Provide training, certifkation and a salary for the program community 

Coordinator on the condition that they make a minimum tirne commitment 

(two years), to fuifiIl the objectives of the study as detemllned by their own 

community in discussion with the Research Coordinator. 

1 7. Advocacy and fiscal responsibility must be incorporateci as valuable elements 

of the pro-. Few members of the First Nation communities I worked with 
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had the necessary administrative skilis, organizational abiliq, and financial 

skills that were necessary to keep their program viable. As the successes of 

the program becomes more visible, other cornmunities wiII want to 

participate, therefore serious consideration m u t  be given to fiscal 

management training, especiaily for those involved at the initiation phase, so 

that they in turn may become the fbture teachers. 

Once communities are on board, regular meetings should be set up between 

Regional Coordinators across Canada as a means of building tearn suppon 

and sharing experiences. Incentive goals for Regional Coordinators could 

include things like leadership development and teaching of community fiscal 

responsibility particularly as it is related to the project. Consideration must be 

given to the number of communities under each Regional Coordinator. 

Because of the expense of doing this on a national level, meetings could be 

set up regularly on a provincial or regional level and only once or twice a 

year on a national level, perhaps in conjunction with some other event. 

Conclusions 

1 have enjoyed this research study and the project on which it was based. I have 

listened, and as a result I have learned an enormus amount. 1 have enjoyed working with 

First Nations people immensely and have corne to respect the vision and depth of the 

Wellness Strategy embedded in the Circle of Lfe. 1 have gained a whole new appreciation 

for the First Nations people; their wit, their strength, and their plight. 1 have come to 

realize that the average Canadian is probably not weil-infonned, perhaps even 

misùiformed, about the real Fust Nations reality. 1 beïieve, as Rupert Ross (1992) does, 

that "Until you can see through the d e s ,  you can ody see through the niles" (p. 4). Until 

we open Our eyes to the realities of our First Nations people, they will not be given the 

kind of real support they need to bring their living standards up to that of our poorest 

white neighbours. 

There are many challenges, changes, confiicts, and choices that Canada's First 

Nations people are faced with at this moment. They are involved in a vast process of 



transformation. Native communities are facing enormous Me changing decisions in a 

strugde to regain their traditions and Native identity. The enormity of the decisions before 

them, combined with the ongoing pressures of the day-to-day chaiienges they face that are 

so essentiai to the health of their communities, is a drain on their energy and distracts their 

focus. The values and practîces of the Circle of Life that were taught to them as 

youngsters need to be supported now as .a guide and cornpass throughout their Lives. More 

opportunlties such as the one offered by New HorizoniPartners in Aghg are needed so 

that Fim Nations communities can take control of their own healing. 

It is not possible to generslize the process. You cannot generahe about reaiities. 

You cannot generalize about where is the best place to start. This is one of the   les of the 

Action Research methodology and it is especialiy tme when it cornes to First Nations 

communities. There is a huge diversity in skills, resources, and cornmitment to traditional 

beliefs and practices within Fint Nations communities, and it is imperative that you meet 

each community on their terms, according to their reaiity, abilities, strengths, weaknesses, 

culture, leadership, resources and whatever else is their tnith. Each community is very, 

different. And even though there may be two comrnunities that are both "Plains Cree", 

they rnay have a very different cornmunity culture. The Elders in Winnipeg toid me about 

this "You 're going to haw a lot of people laiking und suying, ' well lhis is not how you 

are supposed to do it : mere 's guing to be people givingyou dflerent ideas. but t h  's 

OK .. everybtxfy does it dfferent, they 're just dfferenî " (Appendi p. 177). ".. . There zs 

such a &vers@ mnong ourpeople, if's incredible " (Appendix 4 p. 183). Ovide 

Mercredi (1993) points out 'There are fBy-three Aboriginal languages in Canada, 

including Inuit and Métis languages" (p.40). Each comrnunky is unique and it is imperative 

to work with them with that attitude. 

This study ran for such a short tirne, but it was such a long joumey. In jus  three 

rnonths we (the mernbers of six First Nations communities and I) made signincant 

progress. I hope that this paper has provided enough background and information for 

firme researchers to take it to the next level. The background and profiles of each 

c o ~ t y  have been provided as weli as their approaches to the program. It is hoped that 

by providing this information other communities will be able to fkd scenarios that 



approximate their own and that through a process of soning, mixing, matching, and 

experimenting they will be able to find their way through the process with more ease in 

order to corne to a solution that will suit their unique needs. 

On behalfof d the members of al1 the communities that participated, we wish you 

good health and long Me. 

Ekusi, 
Hey Hey! 



NOTES 

Chapter 1 

1 First Nations people: This is the term that a predominant number of Canada's 

native people seem to prefer now. 'Fist Nations people is the term that captures how we 

see things: the fht peoples who are orga-d in nations. The expression "nations" is not 

used in the sense of nation-states, but rather as distinct political and culturd communities" 

(Mercredi & Turpel, 1993, pp. 6-7). The term reflects the way First Nations peoples see 

themselves in Canada and it wili be used throughout this study. 

2 Registered/Status Indian: Any person registered or entitled to be registered as 

an Indian according to the Indian Act (Hahn, 1986). The Aboriginal Heaith Unit (1995) 

clarifies it this way, "A Treaty Indian or Status Indian is a registered lndian (recorded 

as an Indian in the Indian Register under the provisions of Section 2(1) of the Indian Act) 

who is a member oc or can prove descendance fkorn a Band that signed a treaty" (p. 73)- 

Therefore they are also referred to as Registered Indians. An official in Ottawa, called the 

Registrar, decides who is "in" and who is  OU^" (Mercredi & Turpel, 1993). A Non-Status 

Indian is not registered under the Indian Act. "Indian people or those descended fiom 

them who, for one reason or another, have lost their right to be registered as Indians as 

defïned by the Indian Act, as amended in 1985'' (Hohn, 1986, p. 13). 

3 Aboriginal: A catch-d word used to describe Indians, huit, and Métis. It 

ih'bits recognition of the important difFerences arnong Fust Nations peoples across the 

country. The Aboriginal Health Unit (1995) believes it is too broad a term and hides the 



different cultures of Canada's First Nation peoples the way "European" hides the 

nationalities of the French, Germa and Italian cultures. (p. 73) 

4 elders (not capitahed): Denotes any senior. Sometimes dso referred to as "the 

old ones7' (Hohn, 1986, p. 12). 

'~etive Living: "Encompasses leisure tirne, physical activity, exercise, sports, 

occupational iabor, gardening, and physical chores and hobbies such as housecleaning and 

home construction.. .any body movement that resuits in an increase in energy expenditure 

is relevant to health. Everything from organized sport involvement to unplanned and 

spontaneous activities count" (O'Brien Cousins, 1998, p. 123). 

%dian: This term will be avoided throughout this paper because it is not a term 

the First Nations people prefer. Typicdy it is a catch-aii word used interchangeably with 

'Aboriginal' and 'indigenous' which are meant to embrace Indian, Inuit and Métis peoples. 

me Canadan Oxford Dictionary defines Indian as, "a member of the Aboriginal peoples 

of North and South America or their descendants.. . C h  a status Indian (although the use 

of Indm in sense [referred to above] has deched because it is thought to reflect 

Cotumbusys mistaken idea that he had landed in India in 1492, it is aU in cornmon use 

among many Aboriginal people and is embedded in legislation that is stiii in eEect. 

Ironicdy, it is also the only clear way to distinguish among the three general categories of 

Aboriginal people (Indians, Inuit, and Métis)" (p. 71 7). 

7 Elders: "Are the most respected members of Fust Nations comrnunities. They are 

both revered and feared for their insight and knowledge.. . Their style encourages self- 

development and self-discovery instead of the application of a dogrnatic set of d e s  that a 

person must adhere to ..." (Mercredi & Turpel, 1993, pp. 38-39). "The term refers to those 



natives, young and old, who have been chosen or recognized by their tribe, band or 

community for their particular maturity, wisdom or knowledge of cultural roots and 

traditions. These Elders are called upon to perform religious and cultural ceremonies as 

weU. as offering guidance to individuals" (Hohn, 1986, p. 12). Health Canada (1 997) says 

the term "reflects how these individuais are seen by the community, the term refers to their 

status in the community, not necessarily to their age [or gender]. Although most Elders 

are seniors, it is also true that some Elders are not seniors and some seniors are not 

Elders" @. 4). 

8 1 learned the tmth of this first hand from the communities 1 worked with when 1 

gave them the draft of the final report that 1 was preparing for the funders in Ottawa. They 

were surprised and taken aback. 1 had asked them to review the draft and make any 

changes or corrections they felt necessary. They told me this was a "first" for them; that 

they had never, and they emphasized never, had the opportunity to be a part of the writing 

of any report related to research they had participated in. Furthemore, they said they had 

never seen any final reports, nor did they, even now, have copies of thern. 1 was surprised. 

g~unctional Independence: The ability to perform activities of daily Living such as 

grocery shopping, housecleaning, and dressing oneselfthereby ailowing older adults to 

maintain independence and exercise, a degree of wntrol in theu iives. The focus is on 

what older adults can do rather than on what they cannot do. (Definition used by the 

Active Living Coalition of Older Adults - ALCOA). 

'%eyond this specinc objective, the Elders at the Taiking Cirde held in W h p e g  

at the beginning of the project, who were involved in the conceptualization of the project, 

had a larger vision. They beiieved that this study would be the beginning of elders within 



Native communities taking a more active role in the overd "healing" of their 

communities. The Elders in Winnipeg acknowledged that the improvement of fùnctional 

independence among Fust Nations elderly was a positive first step towards the greater 

end. 

Chapter 2 

I l  Reserve: ''Land set aside for the use of a First Nation or Band. In some cases the 

original tracts were substantially reduced in N e  as settlers demanded that the govemment 

make more land available. OAen the poorest land was designated for native use" (Royal 

Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996, p. 6). Mercredi & Turpel(1993) make no 

reference at al1 to Reserves. Rather, they explain in the chapter on Treaties that 'Fi 

Nations peoples had no concept of individual ownership of land, so the idea that land 

couid be ceded by a treaty was a shocking and &en concept" (p. 62). They go on to 

ctarify. "The treaties which deal with land -ers have little in common with real-estate 

transactions fiom a First Nations perspective. Our Elders teach us that the treaties did not 

extinguish Indian title. Where no treaties exist, it is diaicuit to pinpoint legdy whether 

Canadians have acquired clea. rights to lands that they settled when these were already 
O 

occupied and owned by someone else. The idea that North America was vacant and Ùius 

settlers could corne and take all they wanted is obviously ~ n t n i e ~ ~  (p. 62). 

12~ét i s :  Are often referred to as the forgotten people. They are neither Indian nor 

Inuit, but are descendants of the historicai Métis w2no evofved in Western Canada "as a 

people with a common politicai will'' (Aboriginal Hedth Unit, 1995, p. 8). They are a 

people of mixed European and Indian ancestry who have Métis ancestors and declare 



themselves to be Métis. Alberta is the ody province in Canada where Métis people have 

rights over speded  temtories known as Métis Settlements. 

'%and: "An Indian community recognized by the Govenunent of Canada. Under 

the treaties, the Canadian Government has set aside lasd and money for use by the Band" 

(Aboriginal Hedth Unit, 1995, p. 73). 

'%nuit: Origindy known by the Europeans as "Eskimos", "Inuit simply rneans 

'people'. . . They are one of the original groups to inhabit the northern regions of Canada, 

populating smd,  scattered communities and villages throughout the Arctic fiom Alaska to 

E. Greenland. In 198 1 Statistics Canada estimated that the Inuit populations in Canada 

was 25,000" (The Canadian Encyclopedia, p. 1084). There are eight main tribal groups 

that speak a common language called huktitut that is divided into six difZerent dialects. 

According to The Canadian Encvclopedia, "The Inuit have never been subject to the 

Indian Act and were largely ignored by govenunent until 1939, when a court decision 

niled that they were a federal responsibiiity" (p. 1084). On April 1, 1999, the present 

Northwest Territory will officially be divided into two distinct govemments; one for the 

Eastern Arctic, the other for the Western Arctic. The "Eastern Arctic will becorne the 

temtory of Nunavut - meaning Our Land in Inuktitut . . . A name for the Western territory 

has not yet been chosen. . ." (Maclean's, Augua 3, 1998). 

Chapter 3 

'1 think the personal attributes of Action Researchers would make an interesthg 

study in itself; there is so much that could be d e n .  

'%lis philosophy of tacher-studedstudent-teacher is a part of who 1 am. I did 

not jus adopt it because the Action Research literature supports it. The personal value 1 



hold deepea is the need to keep leaming, though the theoreticai premise, that the 

boundary between researcher and participant in the Action Research process is a bluny 

one, is widely accepted as one of the hallmarks of Action Research. Two authors that have 

recently wntten in sorne depth on the subject are Stringer (1 996) and Briton (1 997). 

Stringer (1996), in his handbook for practitioners of Action Research emphasizes, that 

throughout the Action Research process each researcher is a participant and each 

participant is a researcher. BrÎton (1997), in his examination of knowing and the existence 

and production of knowledge during Action Research adds to our understanding in his 

contemplation of the role of psychoandysis as it applies to education. He writes, 

"Ignorance is no longer the antithesis of knowledge-a void to be Nled: it is the radical 

condition for the possibiliry of knowledge, an integral aspect of the very structure of 

howledge7' (p. 54). He goes on to explain, "that teaching research and writing involve 

not the transfer ofknowledge but the creation of conditions that make it possible to 

le am,..." (p. 55). Theoretically this philosophy has broad application, establishing such a 

philosophy as reality however is quite a different matter, especially when working with a 

population group that is strugghg with severe poverty, disenfkanchisernent and social 

isolation. 

17 Poland (1995) in his essay on the importance of transcription quality in 

qualitative research makes two important points about the ci fi cul^ and challenges related 

to transcribing. First, "much of the emotional context of the i n t e ~ e w  as well as nonverbai 

communication are not captured at d weii in audio tape records, so that the audio tape 

itselfis not strictly a verbatim record of the interview" @. 291). Second, "even when 

aspects of emotional context are expressed with an orai component, such as intonation of 



voice, pauses, sighs, and laughter, these are not easily or straightfomardly translated into 

the wrïtten record ..." (p. 292). Another element that made this transcription so difficult 

was that there were eight people at the meeting. And whiie there were observances of 

polite meeting protocol, there was also quite a bit of excited, boisterous interchange of 

everyone talking at once. This required hours of tedious playing and replaying, sift'mg and 

sorting of voices in order to capture as pure a verbatim account of the meeting as possible. 

As Poland (1995) points out, "Because people ofken talc in run-on sentences, judgment 

calls must be made in the course of transcription about where to begin and end sentences. 

The insertion of a penod or comma cm sometimes alter the interpretation of the text" (p. 

297). In regard to "unavoidable alterations", Poland says, 

Verbal and written communications are very dïerent medium, incorporaihg 

different structures and syntaxes. It is exceedingly difFcuit to capture nonverbal 

cues, body language, and many aspects of intonation through the use of written 

syntax or notation whose application may not be consistent and may tend to 

capture only the dramatic. Furthemore,. . .cocnrnitting verbal exchanges to paper 

seems to result in their irnrnediate detenoration: Context, empathy, and other 

emotional dynamics are often lost or diminished, and the language seems 

impoverished, incoherent, and ultimately embmassing for those who may have 

cause to read back over their contributions (including the inte~ewer'researcher!) 

(p.299). 



' * ~ h e  evaiuation that was to have been dom had been determined in the original 

project design. The actual assessrnent questionnaires were dictated by the Steering 

Conmittee in the gant proposal. The evaluation was to have been a two phase process 

done as pre- and post-cornparisons of such variables as ~ e ~ r e p o r t e d  v i t a b ,  functional 

fitness, and balance confidence. Three of the instruments that would be used had been 

previously validated and successfidiy used in evaluating mainstream active living programs 

for adults of all ages. These three scales included a 16-item Activities-specitic Balance 

Confidence (ABC) Scaie, the I O-item Falls Efficacy S d e  and Forms A and B of the 

Multidimensional Health Locus of Comrol Scale (1 8 items each). Two other test 

instmments, newly developed by Anita Myers, Ph.D., at the University of Waterloo, were 

to be a part of the evaluation process in order to help with their piloting and validation 

process. One of these new items was labeled "Vitality" and consisteci of a 10-item Lier t  

scale that asked the respondents how they were "currently feeling" about a number of 

aspects of theû daiiy iives incIuding sleeping patterns, appetite, and energy levels. The 

second Myers scale is caiied Tunctional Fimess" O. It consists of 10 questions asking 

respondents to reflect on their percentage of confidence in doing certain tasks Iike 

walking, mnning, gardening, dancing and grocery shopping for example. 

Chapter 4 

l9 "mer& is no divison between urban anii niroi. .. We weren 't dMded into "'on 

reserws" or "off reserves", or whatever. We were h m  by our traditionaI'nmnes, w 

peoples. So this phciai (sic) qiit never existed.. . l t  strZ duesn 'i ex&. . . l t  's a prOaCcf.. .Ir 's 

aficrm weated by noon-ubon'giinal society " (Appendix 4 p. 193). 



20 Agenda items included: 1) O v e ~ e w  of the project emphasizing the main goal of 

getting the elderly more physicdy active (which, it is hoped. wiU eventudy lead to the 

elders being more spirituaify. socidy and mentally productive wihhin the community). 2) 

Present training opportunity available for Februaxy 1, 1997. A location in Edmonton is stdi 

to be detemiined. Start t h e  to be 900 a-m. and run untii approximately 4:00 p.m. There 

will be no cost except lunch. Snacks will be provided but lunch will not. Up to five people 

from each cornmunity may attend; 3) get cornmitment fkom those who are interested in 

being involved. Participation is encouraged by anyone who is interested; it is not to be 

iimited to Health Centre personnel only; 4) explain that there is money available for your 

community to spend on this project. It is to help cover some of the costs of the initiai 

feast, salaries of instmctors, program costs, or to buy exercise equiprnent for the elders to 

use. How the money is spent is entirely up to the community project team, as long as it is 

used to encourage the elders to be more physically active; 5) estabiish an overd project 

coordinator for your cornrnunity. This person wiU not necessarily teach the activity 

sessions, but rather, wiil act as coordinator for ali aspects and people involved in the 

project. This person will also be responsible for ensuring that the pre- and pst-test 

questionnaires are cornpleted by the elderly participants and collected for analysis; 6) pre- 

and post-test questionnaires have been developed. Each participant will be asked to 

complete one voluntarily. If the elder is able, they may answer all the questions on their 

own and hand in the completed questionnaire to the coordinator. However, many elders 

need assistance, that is, someone to read thern the questions or help them understand the 

questions. This is OK, as long as the helper records the elder's response accurately. More 

information about this aspect of the program will be forthcorning; 7) establish a feast 



coordinator; 8) estabtish a team to go out to invite aii the elders to the feast personally; 9) 

make a list of translators that may be cdled upon ifnecessary. FoiIow-up with these 

people to connmi that they are indeed ready, d and able to help on any given day; 10) 

get a cornmitment f?om people who wiU serve as activity leaders (these people should 

attend the training on February 1; 1 1) brainstorm ideas for your activity program focusing 

on activities that will develop strength, flexibility, and cardio/respiratory ability. Be as 

creative as you like. AU ideas are valuable; 12) brainstorm ideas for documenting or 

recording your community's story. Video, photographs, "story", art.. . . 

Chapter 5 

21 Indian Act: Has its roots in 1876 and is designed to govem the lives of 

Canada's Fkst Nations people. An Act of Parliament which determines who is and who is 

not an Indian. Mercredi & Turpel (1993) provide a very clear understanding of this tenn: 

The Act is a cradle-to-grave set of niles, regdations and directives. From the tirne 

ofbirth, when an Indian child must be registered in one of seventeen categones 

definhg who is an 'Indian', untii the tirne of death, when the Mïnister of Indian 

Main  acts as executor of the deceased person's estate, Our Iives are ruled by the 

Act and the ovenvhelming bureaucracy that administers it .... the Act requires that 

Band Councils be elected to govem the &airs of Indian people. Parliament has 

issued regulations stating how elections are to be conducted and definhg the terms 

and conditions of Band Council membership. The Act spells out in no uncertain 

terms the severely limited scope of Band Council powers ... .Ali by-laws passed by 

Band Councils must be subniined to the Muiister of Indian -airs for approval 



before they can corne into force. The MUuster has forty days to allow or disallow 

each by-law and disapprovals are routine. The Minister is under no obligation to 

provide reasons why a law was disallowed ... .Many people have been excluded 

fiom First Nations cornmunities because of the history of discrimination against 

certain people under the Indian Act. For example, women lost their Indian status if 

they max-ried people who were considered non-Indians, even though their spouses 

may also have been discriminated against by the Indian Act. Many women los  

their officiai status and with it the right to Live on the reserve with theu families. 

They also lost the right to have their children attend schoois on the reserve and the 

abiity to be part of their community so they could sustain their language and 

culture. But women were not the only ones excluded. People who went to 

university or joined the clergy or armed forces were aiso removed fiom the Indian 

register. And many people whose families were out on the land when the 

enurnerators came arowd were just lefi off the list" @p. 8 1-82). 

First Nations people were never wnsulted in the drafking ofthe Indian Act and though 

they signed various Treaties, they never consented to the Indian Act. (Mercredi & Turpel, 

1993). 

Bi11 C-31: 1s the 1985 amendment to the Indian Act. Accordmg to the Aborignal 

Health Unit (1995), "A Bill C-3 1 Indian is a person who has regained treaty status through 

the provision of an 1985 amendment to the Indian Act, known as Bill C-3 1. These people 

rnay or may not have been admitted into an Indian Band. MO* Bill C-3 1 Xndians in Alberta 

have not been admitted into Bands.. . . It was supposed to overtum some of the 

discrimination in the Act. Before 1985, if an Indian woman married a non-Indian she lost 



her status as an Indian person and her children were not considered Indians. Yet if a man 

did the sarne thing, he did not lose his status and his children were recognized. In fact, 

according to the Act, his non-Indian wife could legaiiy become an Indian person. Bill C-3 t 

changed that and aiiowed those women to have their Indian status back, but not their 

grandchildren. It was through Bill C-3 1 that seventeen difXerent categones of Indian were 

defined under the Act" (p. 73). 
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in anendance: Elder One , Shoal Lake, Ontario; Elder Three , The Pas, Manitoba; Elder 
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Dawson City, Yukon; Elder Five , Edmonton, Alberta; Elder Seven Hinton, Alberta and 
Researcher , Edmonton, Alberta and Project Co-ordinator. 

(First few minutes of the tape lost) 

Researcher: . . . percolate over the things that we've been talking about and we'll corne 
back and just meet for another hour, hour and half or something, afterward. We cm.. . 
what I'd like to recommend. 1 appreciate Elder Five and Elder Four are leaving in the 
rnoming, so they won? be here in the moming. 1 would like the rest ofus to sleep on 
what it is that we talk about tonight. And XI can be in touch with you, at home, easily 
plder Five], and 1 will cal1 you too (Elder Four) for the same and if you have had any 
more thoughts and ideas about what we've been talking about I'm happy to have them and 
1'11 record them into the meeting. 

In ternis of knowing what 1 need to do, for your own information. I am going to take ail 
of these tapes home and transcribe them on my cornputer. So there will be a paper 
documentation of everything that is said here. If there's jokes and things, we can edit 
those out. (Laughter) But the real information that I need will be on paper. (Iots of 
laughter) . . . And 1 will . . . From thaî, 1 need to, by Decernber 1 ûth, have my 
recomrnendations into ALCC04 and the New Horizons gant people and the Red Cross, 
who are coordinating this project. 1 have to have a plan in for pilot projects. OK, so 
depending on how elaborate your directions are, this next day, for today, we can run two, 
three or four projects and achially do something. 

What 1 am working on - I'rn a Master's student at the University of Alberta. I'rn in the 
faculty of Physical Education but I'm working in the area of gerontology/health 
promotion. My specific interest is First Nations people. And 1 don't know why I'rn so 
interested. I've studied Alberta history for a long time. I've M e n  public education 
programs. I've worked with archaeologists and historians. 1 love stomping through a 
ploughed field looking for mowheads. 1 have a nice collection of arrowheads myself, it 
stirs something in me. More than that 1 can't give you. 1 don't know why I'rn so 
interested. Our ceremony today, 1 felt like 1 was called home. It's a weird thing to Say, 
and 1 don't understand it, but there you are. 

So that's my interest. 1 appreciate very strongly, how much 1 am a white person getting 
money to help First Nations people do things that they need. It seems wrong to me. 



However, I'm glad of the job. What 1 would like to see myself as, a catalyst to help First 
Nations take this and run it themselves. Al1 of the things, many of the things, that we've 
been talking about infonnally over breakfast and stufS is exactly how I see this whole 
project, for ever-more unfolding. I'm just going to start it up. I'rn here to help in 

any way, if there's a glitch, if there's an obstacle that somebody needs help getting over, 
in any Aboriginal cornmunity I'd be happy to help them untangle the white man's red 
tape. You know, Iike, ifthat's what my role is going to bey I'rn perfectly happy with that. 
1 appreciate that I AM NOT GOING TO BE DOING 33'. It is an opportunity for me to 
start and then to hand it over to Canada's First Nations. 

1 insisted, before the project even began that they allow me to taik to the Elders and get 
thek advice on how to proceed. 1 did not put the original project proposal together. I 
don't know who did. And it was not a part of the original project proposal. 1 said that if 
I'rn going to do it, 1 am not going to proceed without the Elders input. So that's the 
purpose of today's meeting. 1 would like to be able to feel fke to call on you through the 
course of my own project and my own work to get your guidance and advice again if 1 run 
up against an obstacle, or a roadblock, or if 1 get stuck. I'd like to be able to call you and 
ask you to help me out of it. 

(Everyone nodding in agreement) 

Comments? 

Elder Five: I'm still unclear as to exactly the purpose of us being here. Are we to give 
our input into the actual constitution or the pilot projects or into the research that is being 
done that would accompany them? 

Researcher: The fust part of this project was supposed to have been a fiterature review. 
What is written aiready and known about the functional independence levels of Aboriginal 
seniors? There is very little written and very little known about the actual functional 
independence levels of aboriginal seniors. They do know that there is a high incidence of 
diabetes. They do know there's high incidence of coronary heart disease. They do know 
there is a high incidence of alcoholism and al1 of the things that brings on. This project is 
getting right to doing something. What they want to do, they are working with iow 
income seniors, they are working with home care seniors and they are working with 
Aboriginal seniors to actually rnake progress in helping them to be more finctionally 
independent. So the pilot projects themselves. there will be documentation that comes. 
They will be written up. What we do, and if you recomrnend tome that we approach this 
project in two different ways, we will do two different ways, and we will compare them. 
If you Say we won't work with the elders at dl in one community and we'll go to the 
elders in another ammunity and try and acwmplish the same things, which has the moa 
success? Why? What did we do wrong? What did we do right? What should we do 
differently the next time? So that we can start going out to reserves and urban aboriginal 
communities to get them more physically active. This is definitely related to their 



physical activity: Their muscle strength, their muscle flexibility, their h e m  strength, ways 
of keeping them functionaily independent. Have 1 answered that question? 

Elder Five: Like Elder One? 

Researcher: Like Elder One. A good example of fitness, reall y, it is. 1 would ask plder 
One], what do you do? 

Elder Three: Ask me! (Lots of laughter) 

Researcher: Ok, 1'11 ask Elder Three. (More laughter) 

Elder One: Eleven years ago, eleven years ago. 

Elder Six: You have to remember. years ago different communities, like the rernote 
cornrnunities, where the eiders are, are still out there trapping and active. they are well. 

Researcher: Are heaIthier. 

Elder Six: Are eighty years old. They're still doing that. 

Researcher: That' s quite right. And that you see, the old ways are becoming the new 
ways, as wrny as that sounds. 

Elder Four: It's corning full circle. 

Researcher: It is. And First Nations people have something to teach us. Me, us, being 
white people. You have.. . your value system is nght. You've learned some terrible 
things from us, fiom the white man. And we need to unleam them and go back, as best 
we can, to what you know. 1 know you h o w  these things in your cells. It is there. 
Because you have leci.. . there has been a time when you led a very, very healthy lifestyle. 
We need to recapture some of that and we need to recapture it your way. I have no 
expectation what so ever that we get some little white girl up fiont doing jazzersize in an 
Abonginal community. That, unless, of course, you say that 1 should try that, in which 
case 1 will. 1 don't think that is how you are going to advise me, but you may well. 1 
don? know. I think they can be culhirally relevant activities. They c m  involve the 
community. They can involve the school children. Who was 1 taiking to earlier about the 
ado pt a grandmother program? 

Elder Three: Or grandfather. 

Researcher: Or grandfather, right. Exactly the kinds of things 1 have foreseen. 

Elder Five: Well, if we've learned anything fiom the Manitoba presentation (during the 
Home Care Conference presentations that moming) it is, how are you going to create 
fiinctional disability, excuse me, not functional disability, functional.. . 



EIder Six: Independence. 

Elder Five: Independence. 

Elder Six: Sarne thing. 

Elder Five: Not quite. (Laughing) For an elder who lives in the housing conditions that 
were shown to us (Manitoba presentations at Home Care Conference), for the people in 
most of the reserve communities in Manitoba. The most obvious question that cornes to 
mind for me is how is that man or that woman going t~ get out of that house if you can't 
get them down, down the stairs? 

Researcher : Right . 

Elder Five: Or if you have, or once they do navigate enough to get down the stairs. they 
corne face to face with a slew of mud or silica roads and things like that. So on a very 
practkal.. . cunously enough, or not cunously enough, this same situation doesn't jus  
exist in Manitoba or Alberta, it exists in the United States and throughout most of the 
indigenous communities in North America. 

Researcher: Yes, and that came to my attention too. And I'm thinking, if we get enough 
people, enough groups, enough interested groups, hammering away at the gcivernrnent to 
pay attention, to help get disabled senior natives out of their homes, somebody will heu. 
AI1 1 can suggest is that you have to keep taiking the talk and walking the walk and hope 
that one day someone will hear. 

Elder Four: The biggest area 1 think is, if you can keep the seniors independent and at 
home as long as you possibly can, that's great But you will eventuaily end up with those 
that will have to have care, that will need a nursing home. That whole area has got to be 
changed. You can't have sterile white and them tied to beds or tied into chairs and just 
left to sit and be valiurned to insensitivity. 

Researcher: Right, no. 

Elder Four: You can't have that. You have got to allow them their dignity. 1 can oniy 
speak ffom my twenty years in speciai a r e  and know, as the assistant adminiarator, what 
it was 1 went through with the nursing home and finding out that 1 had black and white 
and Native and French al1 in the sarne home and being there six months and finding out 
just by sheer accident that 1 had two people speaking French. And one man never spoke 
for ten years because nobody taked to him and nobody knew that he had a language 
problem. And it's the same with the Native. They are staMng for the information that is 
needed that is part of their whole, their whole life, their whole upbnnging. And they don? 
have it. They are put into these places. 



Researcher: Right. L know that there are some reserves, 1 think 1 have understood this 
correctly, that have homes on them. And certainiy functional independence is also an 
issue in the Anglo-saxon, white nursing homes. And there are prograrns, 1 can tell you 
ncw, that they know already how to help seniors work their muscles and help them learn 
to get out of a chair without using their hands. There are many seniors that cm not do 
that. This is not just getting out of their homes, although 1 appreciate that, that part ofthe 
solution to this is getting them out of their homes. And caring for them. You have to 
speak to them in their own language, they have to feel accepted and cornfortable in their 
own communities. 

Elder Four: In the whole scenario, from here to here. It's a big picture, it's so 
humungous, that it's, just to get a wedge in. 

Researcher: Yes, it is the big picture. So where would we put the wedge in first? That's 
my first question here. 1 would like you to aay focused on seniors. Appreciating that 
there is the whole big picture to get a wedge in and start. How do we start? 

Elder Five: You want to launch four pilot projects? 

Researcher: Lets say four. 

Elder Five: Throughout the western provinces? 

Researcher: They can be anywhere. It might be advisable to do one in the Maritimes, one 
in Ontario or Quebec, one in Alberta, one in BC. 

Elder Five: One in the city. 

Researcher: I'm hoping we do. 

Elder Seven: One in the north. 

Researcher: One in the north. I'm hoping we do at least one in Edmonton so that 1 c m  be 
directly involved with it and observe it directly. 1 foresee myself going out and being the 
cataiyst in the pilot projects so that by the whole end of the project, by the end of March, 
when the gant has run out, we can Say this kind of a program.. . 

Elder Five: The end of March 1997! 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Five: The gant  nuis out? 

Researcher: Yes, March 3 1% yes. 



Elder Five: The gant runs out? So the pilot project is, sorry, only going to run three 
rno nt hs? 

Researcher: The pilot project will probably run even shorter than that. 

Elder Five: Well, that's, that's.. . 

Researcher: That 's what 1' m expecting . 

Elder Five: How can you have a project that is only going to run three months? 

Researcher: Because I have no other time. What we are going to do, what we need to be 
able to do is say, yes there is an improvement in their mobility, there is an improvement in 
their strength, there's an improvement in their flexibility, or whatever. For instance, if l 
take a group of seniors from the Alexander reserve for instance, for a walk. And the very 
fust day 1 take them out they can only go a block. 

Elder Five: Yes. 

Researcher: And then they are tired and need to be taken back to a chair. And 1 will write 
that down. I'm not going to put them on a treadmill. I'm not going to hook them up to an 
ECG machine and measure their heart rate and their pulse. The very first day I take them 
out they can walk a block and maybe three out of ten can waik two blocks. And 1 wiil 
record that. And 1 will do, because of the short time f i m e  1 have. 

Elder Five: Incredibly short time frame! 

Researcher: Incredibly short. Make no rnistake 1 know that. I see, if we do it everyday, 
five days a week, at least, 1 take them for a walk for six, eight or ten weeks, whatever, at 
the end of ten weeks, maybe they can walk a mile. Maybe. 

Elder Seven: In the winter rnonths though . . . ? 

Researcher: Well, but we can walk, there are places inside that you can walk. ifit means 
taking them, for instance, into a mall in the city. Now 1 appreciate the northern 
communities don't have an indoor mall that they can go to. But some of the reserves 
close to the cities do. Others have big heaith centre themselves and we can jus do waiks 
around the hedth centre, inside. Inside the comdors. The Alexander Health 
Centre for instance you could walk. We'd measure how far around it is, we can have 
chairs dl the way around the wmdors so that if they get tired they sit. 

Elder Five: In three months you may not even have contact with five or ten elders in the 
cornmunity to be able to participate in the program 

Researcher: Well, see that's part of what I'm asking yoy your help with. What is the best 
way for me to get elders out? What is your recommendation for how 1 should approach 



4 B and C reserves or A B and C communities to get some participation so that we can 
appiy again and Say this is working. This is working, we need more funding. Because I 
believe, I believe strenuously, that the funding will be there. 1 have to function firom that 
belief system or I'm doomed. 

Elder Two: One way that I see that could work is to have a feast first, with the elders. 

Researcher: Ok. 

Eider Two: Bring the elders, and you have to have transportation too. 

Researcher: Wait. (Goes to flip chart to write) 

Elder Two: So that you can tell the elders why you need to get information 60m them. 
And so whatever happens at that feast, everything you need 60m them will be there. So it 
means you can look for dollars for the feast. 

Researcher: Ok. 

Elder Two: And you can find people in the cornrnunities for transportation. 

Researcher: Volunteers. 

Elder Two: Yeah. 

Elder Three: There's lots of people that ... 

Researcher: Should it be, for instance, a comunity meeting? And have the whole 
community. 

Everyone: No, no, just the elders. 

Elder Two: Because we are working just with the elders right now. So then you cm ask 
them, what is their role and responsibility for looking after themselves? What do they do? 
So, al1 the W's[who, what, when, where, why). 

Elder Five: Not you, but someone nom in the community. 

Researcher: Right. Somebody else should be. 

Elder Two: You just stay. 

Researcher: 1'11 just stay in the background, and 1'11 write. 

Elder Two: Yeah, yeah, yeah. 



Researcher: So I need to identify someone within the community. 

Elder Two: Exactly. 

Researcher: Who can be my liaison, so to speak. 

Eider Two: ExactIy. 

Researcher: Ok. 

Elder Five: More than that. 

Elder Two: Yeah, more. It couid be EIder Five, it could be whoever. 

Researcher: What's a better word for it? Hel? me with the word. What is a better word? 

EIder Two: It's not liaison. 

Researcher: No. What is it? 

Elder Five: Ernissary. 

Researcher: Emissary ? 

Elder Two: Yeah, emissary. 

Elder Five: You are going to the elders in the community. No, that's emiss.. .(correaing 
spelling) 

Researcher: Oh. 

Elder Five: Yeah, emissary. 

Researcher: Ok so then, and we organise an elders' feast. 

Elder Two: Exactly. 

Researcher: And then what I hear you saying is, have the elders themselves identiq their 
own responsibility. 

Elder Two: Exactly. 

Researcher: For their own health. 

Elder Two: Exactly. 



Elder Five: The five W's? 

Eider Two: The five W's. 

Elder Four: Who, what, when, where, why. 

Elder Two: Yeah, and then you can probably speak, at why you need to have this project 
going and just explain to them ... 

Researcher: So o s  has to happen first before I give them background? 

Elder Two: Well, first of dl whoever is going to be the e m i s s q ,  wiil be the one that's 
already gone to the community, have already gone to talk to the elders, Say "this is the 
date, we're going to have this meeting." 

Elder Five: Create an interest in the community. 

Elder Two: Everything, and find out £?om the elders how much they want to see this 
project going so that they can have a better benefit, not oniy for them, but for the next 
generation of elders that are corning after them. To have good planning, how are you 
going to do it? And then you go on to the next stage of the third generation that is coming 
of elders. What kind of plan do we have for them? You don7t talk just only for them right 
now. It7s for the fiture. 

Researcher: So go out into the future? 

(Long pause while Researcher writes ail this d o m  on the flip chart) 

Elder Two: Yeah. So that everyone can be like our brother Elder One. We want to find 
out how he keeps himself to be where he is. 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Two: So that we can follow his direction, follow him, to be walking on the same 
road with him, 

Researcher: Yes, right. 

Elder Five: 1 know, I've been fishing with Elder One, he's really healthy, but he can't 
catch a d a m  fish. (Lots of laughter) He can waik for miles, waIks almg the creek for 
miles, he never catches. 

Elder Three: He can Say that about me going fishing. 

Elder Five: But never catches a fish. 



Elder Three: We went fishing one time and he was the one that was c a t c h s  al1 the fish. 
(lots of laughter) I looked d o m  in the lake and 1 seen al1 the fish swimming and I was 
trying to put my lure there, but they wouldn't bite it. He said, "let's trade rods." 1 said, 
"ok." So it was the same thing.(lots of laughter) He was catching al1 the fish. So we 
went to another spot and I cast and there was a beaver swimming. 1 just about caught that 
one. 

Elder One: She caught the beaver. (Lots of laughter.) 

Elder Five: Good trapper! 

Elder Two: 1'11 give you.. . can 1 just give you an example? 

Researcher: Yes, this is exactly what 1 need! 

Elder Two: Ok. One time the Elders decided they were going to stop working in the 
community. So they gave the responsibility to al1 the young people that could run the 
programs in the community. So they said, "ok we are going to give the young people a 
try out, see how much they have learned nom us." So the Elders al1 stepped back, they ail 
went, and let the young people. For ten years they stayed back. Everything aarted 
happening in the community. More dysfunctional things coming, obstacles coming. 
There were community people breaking each other up. The marriages weren't good. The 
children weren't limening to their families. Al1 these obstacles came into the community. 
And the community divided into the temtorial goveniment section, into the band section. 
It divided itself nght in half It caused so much commotion. So one day the elders had a 
feast. They said "ok we're going to have a feast today on this &y." Nobody knew what 
for, they didn't know what the celebration was for, but they called al1 the people in. Right 
fkom the children, small babies al1 the way to the elders. They were al1 called into this big 
meeting. Everybody was having a good time at the feast and then al1 the Elders stood up. 
And they said, "we are sick and tired of how you young people have nin Our community." 
And they said, "this, this, this, this, this is al1 wrong." Wow corne you did that to our 
community?" 'We gave you the responsibility to run this community this way and this is 
what happened." So they said, " h m  now on d l  the programs in this comrnunity, you cm 
still run it, but we are going to be the boss again." So they went into alcohol and drug 
programs, they went into al1 the Chief and Council programs, they went into the RCMP 
programs, they went into every program. They sat themselves there nom nine to five 
everyday. They watched how everybody worked in that community. And they said, "this 
is wrong how you are teaching this." 'This is wrong how you're doing this." When the 
Federal govenunent people came into the community, there wasonly the young people 
making the decisions. They sat nght up there with dl the Chief and Council and they 
said, "no, we don't want no road coming into this community because this is al1 that is 
going to happen if it happens." "So we want you to get out of here nght now, go onto the 
aeroplane and go." They had no choice. They went on back to where they came fiorn. 
They said, "we don't want any interference in this community until we clean up, and this 
is how we are going to clean up." So they cleaned up that whole community in less than a 



year. Everything fel l back into its order- Alcohol and dmgs is not dlowed in the 
comunity. Dnigs are not allowed in the community. 

Elders are powefil, they're strong, they have good knowledge. Some of them might have 
disabilities, but they also Say, it's our children, it's our grandchildren that are supposed to 
look after us. They are supposed to make sure that my dishes are done that if I need 
wood., wood cornes in. Some of them Say, "no I don't need that because 1 can still look 
after myself, till the day I die, 1 cm do it." And that's very. very good. 

Researcher: Yeah and that is what we want more of, 

Elder Two: The thing is that now, we're seeing.. . what I'm hearing this morning in the 
meeting (Home Care Conference presentation), they're saying, "well we have to have this, 
we have to have this, weZve got to have money for this". No, you don't need to have 
money for everything. You teach the farnily how to look after your mom or your dad if 
they are disabled. You give that massage because you love and care for them. You have 
got to do it for them. If you want to have some sort of therapy, then you go do it. There 
are medicine people in the communities that could give them medicine if they need 
medicine. Eut we don't need to have people going to the nursing station to get medicine. 
And that's something that the elders really pushed because a lot of our elders were dying 
one, two, three like right after the other. They found out that because of the sharing of 
pills with each another, that it caused a lot of sickness, and it caused them to die. Because 
chemically, they got off balance. And their body can't take it any more. So then we 
search for a nurse out there that's going to corne into our community that is going to look 
to help these elders. They're going to look for this nurse that is going to be very strict in 
giving out pills and talk to the family about giving them therapy, that is how it has to be. 
We found her. She was working in Australia. We brought her nom Australia to the 
community. The other elders, that had disabilities, were very upset because they couldn't 
get those pills no more unless they do certain things first. But they had to talk to the rest 
of the Elders that were teachers. "Why you doing this to us?" "This is what we really 
need to have." So this cos a lot of understanding, education. It helped the community to 
look at how it could have more responsibility for themselves, for their families, for the 
community. Nation had nothing to do with it at this point. Because it's right within the 
community structure. 

You have to have this word calIed tough love. When you going to build something you 
got to be strong with it, you got to go fonvard with it. You can't look for any ways that 
you can fall with this program. And that's why I'm saying you got to put your foot in 
there and you got to be strong. You're going to have a lot of people talking and saying 
well this is not how you are suppose to do it. There's going to be people giving you 
different ideas. But that is ok too because other communities, everybody does it different. 
They're just different. But you can give them something to be looking at. 

Researcher: Are there any other comments about this begiming? Do you think t is a 
good beginning? 



Elder Five: Well, I hear one thing from what Elder Two is saying, and eom al1 of us. 1711 
fiy my own fish here 1 guess. What 1 hear her saying i s  that if you don? have the contact 
or the understanding ffom the group of people that you are going to be working with 
initiaily, then you p r e q  much aren't going to go anywhere in three months. That's why 
the initial contact is so important 

Researcher: 1s so critical. 

Elder Five: And why it is important that Elder Two is suggesting that you have a feast. 
That, sort 05 will be the tilling of the soil in that particular cornmunity. And if there's no 
fertile soil there well then you rnight have to move on. 

Researcher: Move down the highway to another. 

Elder Five: Yeah. But that will be a large detenninant. And I like her suggestion of 
having direct contact with the elders themselves. bnnging them together. It is out of that, 
and I will go to a fishing analogy, out of that pool of people that you will actually have 
those that you will have, may, be permitted to work with for the three months. It's an 
excellent suggestion. 

Researcher: Yes, what I would like to have is more information about the emissary. Let's 
t& about the emissary. What do I need to look for Ui my emissary? (Taking a c lan  
sheet of flip chart paper) 

Elder Five: That they have a Harvard degree. (Lots of laughter) Blond hair, biue eyes, no. 

Elder Two: You have to look for someone who is a motivator. 

Elder Five: Schooled in French. (Laughter) 

Elder Six: It should be someone who is respected by the elders. 

Researc her: Good. 

Elder Two: And somebody that speaks the language. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder One: Cornmitment. 

Elder Two: Yeah, someone who would be comrnitted. 

Researcher: Commitment to their community? 

Elder Five: To the elders. 



Elder One: To Our ways. 

Elder Five: Perhaps even a leader in their circle. Or a, well, maybe a younger person who 
is not quite an elder, like myself 

Elder Three: Oh, you are an elder? 

EIder Five: I'm not offenng myself (Laughter) 

Researcher: Right, now tell me, is there an age? 

Elder Two: No, no, no. 

Researcher: No age specificity? Starting at any age. 

Elder Two: When you've eamed, you have the right to be an Elder, you eam it to be 
there. 

Researcher: Ok. 

Elder Two: You don? have to have a certain age. 

Researcher: Ok, 

Elder Two: Otherwise then you are labouring, no labelling. 

Researcher: Labelling, right, o k  So what else do 1 need to know, or to look for, in the 
emissaries that 1 go Iooking for? 

Elder Two: Age? What? 

Researcher: Do they have to be active themselves? 

Elder Two: They have to be well known in the community. 

Elder Five: In a positive sense. 

Elder Two: Yes, positive. 

Researcher: Famous, not inhous? 

EIder Two: Yes. (Laughing) 

Researcher: Any other? Can it be male or fernale? 



Eider Two: Doesn't matter, as long as they have that good, good, that they are both 
beautifil people. 

Elder Five: Or both. 

Eider Seven: You couid have both. 

Elder Four: You could have that too, one of each. 

Elder Five: Oh, I thought she was referring to someone who was both. (Lots of laughter) 
Two spirited. SOT, that's honestly what 1 thought you were suggesting. 

Elder One: Gee whiz . (Laughing) 

Elder Six: Some of the eIders don't look kindly on "or both", in that sense. 

Elder Five: Yes, 1 know, well they're not s u ~ v i n g .  

Researcher: There's been a lot of talk about traditiond versus, what's the word? There's 
the traditional ways. 

Elder Five: Garth Brooks? 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Two: The cultural ways or the modern society? 

Researcher: Yeah, the modem ways. Does that m e r ?  Which way their phitosophy 
goes?. 

Elder Five: (Tuming to Elder Seven) You're young and modem, you tell us if it makes a 
difference. You're university educated. 

Elder Seven: Ifwhat? I'm sony, 1.. . 

Researcher: The emissary that 1 pick to work with rny elders and to bring my elders 
together, is it important that they be a traditional, have a traditional philosophy, or a 
modem philosophy, or, be able to keep an open mind? 

Elder Six: An open mind, you should be. .. 

Elder Two: Today you have to have an open mind. 

Eider Four: Yeah, open-minded. 

Elder Seven: Because you want both. 



Elder Two: But in some cornrnunities it might be just one, you know? 

Elder Three: Depending where you go. Depending what community. 

Elder Six: Yeah that's going to make a difference. 

Elder Seven: But for yourself, because this is research oriented, this is educational for 
you, you want somebody that's going tabe able to cornmunicate back to you in the 
language that you understand. 

Researcher: That's a good point, they need to be able to communkate with me. 

Elder Three: Connect good with you. 

Elder Five: And you don't speak Cree or Ojibway or Dakota or Salteau 1 take it. 

Researcher: No, but 1 am taking Cree lessons. 

Elder Five: Ok. How can you do that? 

Elder Seven: 'Cause, you know that's h m ,  1 heard that yesterday. From the book, 1 
forget where 1 heard that, 'cause when you take lessons at ... 

Elder Five: The U of A? 

Elder Seven: At the University, you're leaniing ~ o m ,  how the pnests translated it, so it's 
not the real way. 

Eider Two: Lionel Whiteduck was saying, yeah. 

Researcher: Yeah, right. I'm not taking Cree at the University. I have native niends that 
are teaching me. 

Elder Four: It's like the Micmac. It's the pacific that they use now in the schooIs and 
colleges and that and it's not the same Micmac that is spoken to everyday. 

Researcher: WelI, it's the same as the French we Iearned at school. It's not usefùl 
anyplace either. 

Elder Four: And it's the sarne even with the Micmac. They have, like seloui for instance, 
salt. They've taken the French themselves and just added on ai. So you have that. And 
they've done that a lot in a lot of native words, you know? In a lot of things. 

Researcher: When I go looking for my ernissary, how should 1 do that? Put out an ad in 
the newspaper? 



Elder Two: Xo. 

Researcher: Go to the Heaith Centre? 

EIder Three: Do the same thing you do with the elders. 

Researcher: Get a referrd? Get referrds? 

Elder Six: Also, what Elder Two just said is very important. 

Researcher: What's that? 

Elder Six: That you put your tobacco d o m  and you ask. 

Researcher: Ok. How will 1 know who to put the tobacco d o m  in fiont of? 

Elder Two: No, no. 

Elder Three: This is not a ceremony, this is your own. Befcre you go and ask. And make 
sure you are not on your time. 

Elder Two: Yeah, rïght. And make sure you ask for the kind of person you are looking 
for. Be specific. 

Elder Three: And make sure you have a skirt too. 

Researcher: Yes, 1 will. 

Elder Three: To do your ceremony. 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Two: That's how you do it. We al1 have to do that. Like even before 1 corne, 1 
have to pray that my brothers and sisters have beautifil hearts so that we can work 
together in a good tearn. That we can bring down, the most important thing is our elders. 
1s to help them. 

Elder Five: There is one word that is rnissing in al1 of the discussion we've had and that is 
the word respect. And 1 think that somehow respect is.. . 

Elder Three: Yes, respect is there. 

Researcher: Yes it is, back to the beginning? (Tums back flip chart pages) 

Elder Five: You've got that they are respected by the elders. That's not what 1 meam 



Elder Two: Yeah, just well respected. 

Elder Six: Respecting each other. Just put in brackets each other. 

Elder Five: You're taking there about your ernissary. I'm taiking about perhaps, mm the 
page over, now, there, respect. (On the page titled my personai preparation) 

Elder Wee: We were coming to th&. (Lots of laughter) 

Elder Seven: These young elders. (More laughing) 

Elder Five: Impatient, 1 rode too many horses in rny Iifetime. Horses have no patience. 

Elder Three: In other words, he has a horse brain now. (Lots of laughing) He just got 
that. 

Elder Five: 1 like grass. 

Eider Three: He just caught that about five minutes Iater. 

Elder Five: Zing! 

Elder Three: When they first called me an Elder, this was in Edmonton, and I, 1 think it 
was a Chiefs' meeting, and 1 was going to pay for my registration. And this woman came 
running up and said, "no, no, no she doesn't pay, she's an Elder." I didn't say anything. 
So 1 went to my husband, the late Alex Skeet. 1 gave him tobacco. 1 said, "these people 
are ca lhg  me an Elder." And Alex said, " leave it up to the people." He said, " they see 
you working with the drugs. They see you being a helper." He said, "they always see you 
working around the drugs, they see you take care of the pipes, they see you take care of 
the elders." When the elders want something 1 go get it. Ethey want coffee, 1 go get it. 
If they want tea water, 1 make sure there's always water there. He said, "that's how these 
people see you." " Just Ieave it up to the people." 

Elder Five: 1 think what 1 was referring to in respect is, that 1 know you are going to have 
to approach people within the community in order to corne up with an emissary, someone 
who will make things easier for you in the cornmunity, but in your presence, in the time 
that you are there at the elder's gathering or any of your dealings with your emissary, 
there is such a diversity among Our people, it's incredible. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Five: You have to have within yourself the capacity to respect each one of them 
with that difference. And that is 1 think what I was refemng to. 

Researcher: Ok. 



Elder Five: And that takes the development of that capacity within yourself and it's not 
something that is easil y acquired. 

Researcher: No. 

Elder Five: But it is something, someplace in your mind you should carry that quaiity 
with you, for my money. If the elders see it there, then the door is open for you. But if 
they see that it is lacking, even if you have the prayers and do al1 of the other things, then 
you'll get nowhere. That's the way it works. 

Elder Two: And also too, patience. It is dso really involved with respect. A lot of times 
when you work with eiders, they are going to go to the same story one after another and 
you've got to sit through it. And listen. Listen very carefully. They might give you, 
because it's the same story, they might give you something else in each of the different 
stories, I mean the same story, but some little message. 

Elder Three: And another elder might tell you the same story, but in a different way. 

Elder Two: Yeah. 

Elder Three: 1 sure found that out! I used to go to this Elder fiom Sioux Valley. And 
then 1 used to go to Auntie Mary. I used to go to, what we call, Elder hopping. And then 
1 went to this Elder in Sioux Valley, 1 was talking to her. 1 said, "you say this, and this 
other Elder says this, and this other Elder says this." "Elders Say things different." Al1 
she told me was "you're not listening. Listen." So 1 came here one time and she was 
one of the speakers and I came and listend to her. That's when it clicked. "Yes, 1 know 
what she's talking about." And this Elder said this but in a different way. She's saying it 
in a different way. Now 1 can just pick up Iike that, (snap of fingers) an Elder's talk. And 
that one Elder may tell you something and then you go to another Elder and you say, 
"yeah, he said that, 1 don't have to hear that." You how? Because a lot of our young 
people' a lot of our young people say that. "17ve heard that before." Plus my own kids 
Say that. My daughter told me one time, "Oh mom" she said, "you're always saying that, 
you're always repeating yourself" "Auntie Mary says that too, you know, and Elder One 
says that." I Say, "Jessie, listen." "There's a message there for you, listen." 1 said, "you 
have to start really listening." My grandmother used to tell me that, 
(Cree for listen carefiilly) It's "listen very carefully". And if you miss something, that's 
just too bad. You know, maybe you'll only hear it once and you wouldn't hear it again. 
That's one of the teachings. 

Elder Two: And you're going to notice too, that a lot of elders don? Iike tape recorders. 

Researcher: Yes, I'm aware of that. 

Eider Two: So you have to have sorneone there to write for you. 



Researcher: You mean an interpreter? 

Elder Two: But you could do it offside. It depends on which community you're going to. 
You might need an interpreter. So if you go into the communities and you are writing 
d o m  you have to make sure that you have somebody that speaks the language is also 
witing. So you find that out corn your community, the community band office, or 
whatever. 

Elder Three: And sometimes too, in communities, they have a protocol. 

Researcher: Right. 

Elder Three: A protocol. You have to go to the Chief and Council and see if they have a 
protocol. 

Researcher: 1 go to the Chief and Council? 

Elder Three: Yes. And make sure that you tell them ahead of time that you are coming. 

Researcher: Yes, make an appointment? 

Eider Three: Yeah. 

Elder Two: Yeah, and they wil1 say, "Oh gee whiz, this person h m  another university 
coming in again wanting to know more things." (Laughter) 

Elder Five: The question for me arises, who's the Chief in Edmonton? 

Researcher: Ln Edmonton? 

Elder Six: Yeah, well no. You'd want one of the surrounding communities. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Six: This is when you're in the community? 

Researcher: Right . 

Elder Five: But if you're thinking of doing something. 

Researcher: Right, but if you do something, if 1 go into an urban, if we do something in.. . 

EIder Two: Say Winnipeg. 

Researcher: Yeah, Winnipeg, or? 



Elder Five: Yeah, do Winnipeg. Isn't there a Chief in Winnipeg? (To Elder Six) What 
happened to him? There was a guy that was elected Chief for al1 the representatives, at 
the Assernbl y. 

Elder Six: Oh, ok. 

Elder Three: That's Phi1 Fontaine. 

Elder Five: It w M t  Phi1 that was elected it was another guy. There's another guy. 

Elder Three: Oh that's the first time I've heard about it. 

EIder Five: He was at the national discussions on the constitution as the officia1 chief or 
spokesman for al1 the Fira Nations people in Manitoba who were living in the City of 
Winnipeg. 

Elder Three: Oh, 1 didn't know that. 

Elder Two: You might have to hit, like if yod re in the city. 

Elder Five: Hit? 

Elder Two : Like the Friendship Centre. 

Researcher: Like Martha Campieau and her group? 

Elder Two: Yeah. So you might have to hit people. 

Elder Five: Thereys that word coming out again. A basebail player. It's a hit, no, it's a 
double. (Laughter) 

Elder Seven: Or like, in Edmonton, the Royal Alex, they have the Abonginal Wellness 
Centre. 

Researcher: Right . 

Elder Five: And the Abonginal Advisory Committee. 

Elder Seven: Right, yeah. 

Elder Three: (To Elder One) What's that place that George Munroe works? 

Elder One: The Mumaway. 

Elder Three: Yeah, the Mumaway Witcheta Centre, just put Mumaway. 



Researcher: And where is that? What community is that in? 

Elder Three: Here. 

Researcher: In Winnipeg? 

Elder Three: Yeah. 

Elder Five: What's George? 

Elder One: It's a centre. 

Elder Three: Yeah, a centre. 

Elder Five: What's George's last narne? 

Elder Three: George Monroe. 

Elder One: He's the Executive Director. 

Elder Three: He's the Executive Director. C r w  George, that guy he's.. . 

Elder One: He's a Tribal Counsellor in the city too 1 think. 

Elder Three: Yeah. 

Researcher: There are Tribal Councils in Winnipeg, or? 

Elder One: There are two, 

Elder Three: Yeah, Southeast and (Cree -this child?) 

Elder Five: Elder One, who is in the South East Tribal Council? Do they have a heaith 
person? 

Elder Three: Yeah. Oh yeah. 

END OF TAPE ONE SIDE A 

TAPE ONE SIDE B 
(Approx. thefirst 20 mirtutes of side two, tape one, was Iost  a i e  fo incorrect recording 
procedùres. 
Some doMnentation of the discussion was recorded on$ip chmt that is included here.) 

When the tupe isfinally recording again E&r Five slltnmarises: Resewcher is clemly 
i~t~fir(cted to prepare herse& 



43 rnzd-cycle (noi on my time) 
RESPECT - in my preparutiofi 
LISEN - to the variation in the cqucity of each elder 
Quiet PA 27IWCE 
L I S ' E N  - honour what I hem 

Researcher 
file". 

Elder Five: 

We missed the last half of the tape so we're re-recording. This is "note to 

Researcher is clearly instructed to prepare herself. 

Group: Yes. 

Elder Two: So now we go to the nexi stage. 

Researcher: In tems of taking two approaches to this: Going to reserves or going into 
city Aboriginal communities. 

Elder Five: Number one, before we continue, can we just strike the word "reserve". 

Researcher: Ok. 

Elder Five: Because there's such adversity. 

Elder Three: Put Tirst  Nations". 

Researcher: Ok. 

Eider Three: We're net animals to be reserved. 

Elder Five: We reserve the right not to be called resewes. (Unanimous agreement) 

Researcher: Good, good, good, good. 

(laught er) 

Elder Two: 1 jua want to give you this idea because it has been hining me, and before 1 
lose it. 



Researcher: Ok. 

Elder Five: There's that word again, hitting. 

Eider Two: Hitting. 

Elder Three: Hit him again! 

EIder One: Like a drum. 

Researcher: Don't let her lose it. 

Elder Two: When you go into one of the communities, just say it's a community, o k  a 
First Nations community. And you go into there, and you have the feast, you have 
everything and an elder might say, "well I'd like to recommend something different." 
"What 1 worry is that 1 live in this community but there is another four more communities 
that live around." 'We want to know if we could expand ourselves to invite these four 
communities, so the region. .." 

Researcher: Right. 

Elder Two: The whole region. 

Elder Five: What do you say? 

Elder Two: What would you say then? How would you do that? 

Researcher: 1 would Say, "yes, 1 would be happy for us to expand and bring in as many 
elders as possible to participate." 

Eider Two: Ok. 

Researcher: Then 1 will ask that elder, who has suggested it, for his guidance on how to 
proceed in approaching those other three or four or five communities. 1s that true? 

EIder Two: Yes. 

Researcher: That's what 1 would do, right? 

Elder Two: Yes, that' s what we' d do. They will ask that emissary. 

Researcher: My emissary that 1.. . 

Elder Two: That you brought there to work with you the, they are going to say ok we 
want that person to corne into the communities too, to do a shidy. 



Researcher: Ok so 1 ask my emissary to go out to the three, four. five communities and set 
up a similar feast? And we do a feast in each of the four cornmunities to get their 
agreement to participate. 

Elder Two: Yeah. 

Researcher: Ok, good. 

Elder Two: Yeah. So that's just an idea. 

Researcher: Yes, good. That's actually the best, that would be perfect. 

Elder Two; Yeah. 

Researcher: That would be the very best as far as I'm concerned because, the more the 
better. The more people that will participate. especially. 

Elder Two: I'm a very community onented person when I'm working with something 
like this. 

Researcher: Good. 

Elder Two: And I know some other people do it in their urban sening, like in cities. 

Researcher: Right. How will it be diEerent in an urban setting? Do you have any idea of 
what 1 should expect for it to be different? How will it be different? What, how will 1 do 
it differently? 

Elder Four: In the urban you wouldn't have the Band Hall to start with, you know. In the 
city there are other places you could go but in the cornmunity it would be the Band Hall 
you would have to approach, that you would have to cal1 and make the appointment to see 
the Chief there and start there. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Four: And see the Chef there and start there. 1 mean, he may delegate you to 
somebody else but you would have to start there. 

Researcher: Ok, so let me see if 1 understand correctly, to find my ernissary, do I go to the 
band council first? 

Elder Three: No. Fust you have to find out if they have a protocol. 

Researcher: Ok. 

Elder Three: And then go to the health people that work in that comrnunity. 



EIder Five: That's where I'd start. 

Researcher: Start at the Health Centre? 

Group: Yes, yes. 

Elder Three: For example, if you went to Paslaaw Cree Nation, you would phone the 
Chief first, and tell him about your program and ask him if it is ok for you to do this study. 
And then you wouid phone the health people because the Health Centre is nght at the 
Band Office. 

Researcher: Ok. How wouid 1 know, in that particular situation, I have to cal1 the Chief 
before I go to the hedth office? 

Elder Five: "Good aftemoon, my name is Researcher." " I understand that your name is 
Elder Two Wilson or Elder Two Blondin and that youyre the Health Director for your 
community." " Iym about to undertake this study and 1 want to hopefiilly involve your 
community." " 1 need to know if there is a protocol in your community that I have to 
follow in order to be able to meet with your elders and to ensure that al1 of the people in 
the community are aware of what it is 1 am Uying to do." 

Researcher: Ok. So 1 c m  do that over the phone to the heaith community. And she will 
Say, "you must speak to the Chief first." 

Elder Five: Or you should. 

Elder Three: Or she can, or you can phone the Chief. 

Researcher: Oh, you can phone the Chief? 

Elder Three: Yeah, yeah you can phone. 

Elder Two: And then you can Say there is a Ietter following of confirmation. 

Researcher: Right, nght, good, ok. 

Elder Three: And tell him that if he needs more information that you will fax more 
information to him. 

Elder Five: Or her. 

Elder Three: Or her. 

Eider Five: Because there are some. 



EIder Three: Or them, or both, or al1 of them. (Lots of laughing) 

Elder Five: Whichever. 

Eider Six: Because then they may give you lads, like who to talk to, or connect you with 
the person you're looking for. 

Researcher: Right, nght. 

Elder Three: And then phone the Health Centre. And 1 know we have a very good Health 
Centre in Paskraw Cree Nation. 

Elder Four: You see, in the east, in the east there are some places that do not have Keakh 
Centres. 

Elder Three: Yeah, and in the north. 

Researcher: Y& no. So then 1 phone the Chief? 

Unanimous: Yeah, you phone the Chief. 

Researcher: Ok. 

Elder Five: Very many that don't have Health Centres. 

Researcher: There are many that don't have? 

Elder Five: That's correct. 

Elder Three: Up nortb 

Researcher: Ok. So, to go back to Our city predicarnent. 

Elder Three: That first bit put CHR 

Elder Two: Community Health Representative will most likely be directed to you. 

Elder Three: Yeah. Yeah. CHR 

Elder Five: Every comrnunity has an R It says see (C) h "R". (Lots of laughter) See h R 

Elder Three: Can you please knock some sense into him. (Laughing) 

Elder Five: Forget it Elder One. 

Elder Two: He's got two plus this. 



Elder Three: He's got two plus two. 

Elder Five: In the urban areas? 

Researcher: Yes. 1 appreciate that they are so different. That the problems are very 
different. Well that's nght, they're not different, but the sense of comrnunity is different. 

Elder Two: Yes. 

Researcher: So how? What I'm actually hearing f?om you guys, and correct me if I'm 
wrong, is that my pilot projects should mn with First Nations. 

EIder Two: Yeah. 

Elder Five: No. 

Researcher: No? You're not saying that? I hear dl of yoy you're only talking about 
First Nations, not urban communities. 

Elder Three: First Nations. 

Elder Five: That's as far as we've got. 

Elder Three: As far as I' m concemed, like First Nations people is not. 

Researcher: Urban and rurai. 

EIder Three: Yeah. There's no division there. 

Elder Five: Yeah, you have to understand, before we got settled there were no cities and 
we sort oftravelled around or aayed in one spot. 

Elder Three: (Laughing) "We", what do you mean "we?" 

Elder Five: There were, we weren't divided into "on reserves" or "off reserves," or 
whatever. We were known by our traditional names, our peoples. So, this placial split 
never existed. 

Researcher: Right. But now it does though, and it is very real. 

Elder Five: No, it doesn't, t still doesn't exist. It just ... 

Elder Seven: It's a migration. 

Elder Five: It 's a product. 



Elder Seven: Between the rural comrnunity and the city is happening all the time. 

Researcher: 1s it a coming and going, coming and going, coming and going? 

Elder Seven: Yeah. 

Elder Five: It's a fiction created by non-aboriginal society. 

Researcher: Ok. 

Elder Five: A Iegal structure for that matter too. 

Researcher: Then. 

Elder Five: And it is only to accommodate your interests that it's done, but 1'11 get a 
lecture on that. 

Researcher: No, no you won't. 

Elder Five: I will, thank you. But that's al1 right, 1 won't go into that. (Laughng) 

(the group is laughing a lot and teasing EIder Five) 

Elder Three: So he walks away. 

Elder Five: I'm going to have a coffee. 

Researcher: If he's going to get a lecture, he's going to walk away. What does that say to 
me? 

Elder Five: There is no coEee (inaudible) 

Researcher: You guys drank al1 the coffee. 

Elder Three: Phone Steve for more coffee. 

Elder Five: Yeah tell him to bring more coEee. 

Elder Two: When 1 look at the urban sening, where the Fkst Nations are. 

Elder Five: You see a lot of pollution. 

Elder Two: I see that they're educated into the modem world. 

Elder Six: Yes, me too. 



Elder Two: So I see the cultural aspect, traditional knowledge aspect, is slowly dying 
with the people in the city, in the urban setting. 

Researcher: Right. 

Elder Two: And that's why they have to have teachers like us. When 1 look at the Fust 
Nations people we have traditional knowledge, we have Our culture, we have our 
ceremonies, Our songs, our dance, everything we have. So the urban people, when 1 was 
here this summer, 1 went to some powwows. There were just a little bit o f  people at the 
powwows. And al1 of these people, 1 can remember a long time ago at powwows 1 used to 
go to, oh, talk about beautifil clothes, beautiful dresses, beautiful everything. The 
beautifid colours, the beautifùl bead work. You couid just see so much love, so much 
culture, so much everything in the costumes. And today 1 see they jus  throw it together 
any old way. 

Elder Three: One of the things too, 1 find out, is these competition powwows. 

Elder Two: That's no good, curnpeting. 

Elder Three: That draw people. It really creates a lot of bad feelings with those 
cornpetition powwows, you know. 

Elder Two: So the ceremony of it is dying, like in the urban setting with their powwows, 
is dying, but if you get in the northern part, like say, like say Manitoba for instance, the 
northem part. It rnight have al1 the traditional clothes, the way they sing, they are not 
going to have money to give in the powwow, there won? be any competition, but they 
will have beautifil blankets, they will have give away type of thing. 

Elder Three: 1 think north-western Ontario is a good example because that is where these 
traditional powwows started, like Shoal Lake. 

Researc her: Yes. 

Elder Three: Like, you know. 

Elder Six: And they are still going on. 

Elder Three: And they are still going on. Their very first powwow, 1 went to their very 
fia powwow, their traditional powwow. And they had beautiful gifts for us. 

Researcher: Alexander Reserve, on Father's Day, holds a traditional powwow that 1 was 
invited to this past spring and it was magnificent. It really was magnificent. Just quite, 
quite incredible. 



Elder Two: Because when the dmm hits, the dnim is connection. So when you're 
dancing in there, you're not dancing to show what you have but you're dancing in there, 
to be able to heal when the drum starts to play. Al1 the spirits corne and they start heaiing 
the areas that you need to be healed. It bnngs, my hair stands up like this in the back, and 
I jus  feel this energy power going through. That's the true spiritual dancing. But when 
people do it in the urban setting it's just like, I'm just showing off, what do you cal1 that 
thing? 

Researcher: An exhibition? 

Elder Two: An exhibition, or whatever, yeah. Performance. 

Researcher: Yeah. So am I hearing, to really make this idea work first of dl, do you 
agree that if 1 could get seniors and the elders more active, a) that they will be better? 
That they will be healthier? And that, that like dominoes, will fa11 and spread out to the 
rest of their comrnunity? 

Elder Two: Ifyou finish this page then we would go on to where it has to be. 

Researcher: OK. 

Elder Six: You know one of the things I'd like to Say is, that there are lots of elderly 
people who are healthy and able to take care of themselves. And maybe they smoke like 
chimneys but they never dra* never abused their Iife and they follow a pretty spiritual 
path and religious path, whatever but they've basically taken care of themselves. And you 
know, their rnind is clear and, you know, the one's you see in the hospitals are the ones 
th& have been traumatically stressed, lived with alcoholic husbands, not that they've even 
drank themselves but they've been living a life, a hard life. They're the ones that are sick. 

Elder Seven: Can 51'11 share this story with you with this lady I'm very close to. 
Because she sort of has adopted me into her family and she's the one that has exposed me 
to al1 of the ceremonies. Ifit wasn't for her 1 wouldn't have been brought in the way that I 
was. Because you need to be invited, like you know, and al1 that stuff. And she has very 
bad diabetes and it's really, and I'm really w o h d  about her. But she's very, her English, 
she doesn't speak her English very good and she' s very much, very traditional. And she 
travels to try and get the medicines that she needs. She has a hard time because she has 
custody of her three grandchildren. So she can't travel the way she needs to, to get what 
she needs to get to the ceremonies she needs to get to for healing and to get the medicine 
that she needs to get to. And I can't. Like you Say, how can 1 help these people to 
increase their mobility, to benefit their health? You can't do it. You can't do it. 

Researcher: No, 1 can only offer them opportunities. It is up to them to accept them, for 
sure. 1 appreciate 1 cannot make them do it. I can't. 1 do know that. 

Elder Seven: 'Cause it goes like what I've leamed with this friend of mine is that, 
because 1 believe. This is what 1 believe. 1 believe that in the old days, when there was no 



chemical pollutants, the food that we were eating was pure, our life was pure, traditional 
medicine, it worked. Because you had everything going in tune with the healing. Now 
there are so many outside forces that are pressing people, that they can't get the heaiing 
that they need. And it just keeps coming up and up again. It's the family. And until you 
10015 Iike you're trying to focus here with the elders, and it will be good. And hopefully, 
you know you'll get a lot of the information that you need. So that you know thinking 
about prograrnrning or pumping more dollars into these communities but basically it 
cornes to like what Elder Two ... It's teaching, it's in their comrnunity and the people in 
the family and stun, how can you reduce the aressors that your parent is living with right 
now, your elder, your grandmother or your grandfather so that they can be healthy? 
Because there's other things going on why some of our elders are having bad diabetes, 
bad heart disease, obesity, There's things going on in their families that's causing that. 

Eider Five: That's nght. 

Elder Seven: And so you need to be. I'm sorry, 1 don't mean you need to be. Just to be 
aware that by, say me, like this is what like 1 think is trying to teach the young people. 
You need to ask your grandmother, your c'kookum" to go for a waik when you get home 
fiom school because she's been sitting in there al1 day with those babies and go and take 
her for a walk. Those are the sort of things that. 

Researcher: Yes, nght. 

Elder Five: This is precisely what I was going to say. Not in entirely that same way, but 
about the city. Many of the elders that live in the cities live encapsulated lives. And if 
you want to get into contact with them, you're goùig to have to spread yourself thin and 
contact almost every single agency that serves Natives or First Nations Peoples in a 
particular urban area. Contact as many of those people as you possibly can and use them 
as a resource to put you in contact with the people that you really, really want to serve or 
really, want to work with, which is the elders themselves. You're not going to be able to 
realize it, in contrast to the First Nations communities, through the establishment of one 
emissary working out of the Chief's office or working out of the Health Centre because 
it's a different type of community. But that doesn't mean that you can't do it if you.. . you 
really have to extend yourself and reach out. You have to expend the time and the energy 
to do it right. And it's not something that is going to be accomplished through one phone 
call. Because each of the different agencies that work with Native people in the urban 
area have their own agendas and their own way of doing things and their own contacts. 
And some of them are completely useless and fruitiess to go on., but I can't help you by 
saying which ones are good and which ones are bad but some ofthem will help you corne 
into contact, for your own purposes with the people that yod re t q h g  to reach. 

Elder Seven: Headstart is a good one because they try to incorporate elders i a o  their 
prognunming. So you might, you m.. . 

Researcher : Yeah. 



Elder Six: And you know a lot of these older people are busy. They're not like laying 
around watching TV dl day. They're busy, they're doing things, they 're taking care of 
their homes. They're cooking. 1 spent two weeks with an elder this summer. And afier 
that two weeks 1 told her, I said, "you can't keep eating like this!" She's got diabetes, 
she's got high blood pressure, she's got cancer. And, I said, "four times a day." " Big, 
humoungus meals." Mind you, she's got people coming in and out of her house a11 day 
long. I washed enough dishes to last me the summer let me tell you. And 1 said, "you 
can't keep eating this way, you can't, you're going to get sicker." She said "gee 1 wish 
you could stay with me, she says you'd get me on track" WouId 1 be able to get her on 
track? This is her way of eating. This is her way of living. How do you change that? 
You know. Grease laden food, you know. So you can, it's impressive, you know, that 1 
told her, you shouldn't keep eating this way. She said, "yeah, I agree with you." But how 
do you change that life style? 

Elder Two: And that's, I'm just so, like happy that you're here, Researcher. Because 
we've been, like the community really needs an improvement for elders. And 1 tell you 
something is that where the elders are really going to thank you in the end for what you 
are doing for them, because finally something is coming for them. Because they have 
been lefi out for years and years. It's just about fifty years they've been left out now. 
Since Our people have become educated. 

Elder Four: There's always everything for al1 the other areas. 

Elder Two: They had a lot of respect for them before and now that respect has been lost. 
And this is excellent. It doesn't matter how you do it. You get in touch with people so 
that you can get everything you need. Three monttts is not a long time. You might ask for 
an extension. 

Researcher: Oh, I will ask for an extension, but 1 have to show them that we're moving in 
the right direction. 

Elder Two: Yeah. 

Elder Five: Many of them are not busy. Many of them are actuaily imprisoned in their 
homes. 

Unanimous: Yeah. House bound. 

Elder Five: 1 mean imprisoned because they have to corne into the city of Edmonton, 
because of the rest~icturing in our province. They have no other place where they can 
come because the services or the particular medical care that they need is not avaïlable in 
their cornmunity. They have to corne to the City of Edmonton, they have to stay in an 
urban area, they don't speak the language of the people around them; they don? know 
how to catch the buses, they don't know how to, some of them don't know how to use the 
phone. 1 mean, they're not in contact with modem society. They've spent al1 of their life 
living in the north, on trap Iines and hunting and fishing and al1 of a sudden their body 



starts to go on them and they need help and the only, they can't stay in their communities 
to do it. You have to pop them into the City of Edmonton, they're completely isolated, 
they're impnsoned. The only contact they have is an odd contact, when a relative or a 
fnend cornes to visit them or to take them to the doctor. That's about it. You're going to 
have, some ofthese people you will encounter, they're not al1 busy and they don? al1 have 
people coming into their houses. 

Elder Six: Well that was an Elder 1 visiteci, so that's why. But just a regular person, an 
older person, I wouldn't know what their lifestyle was like. 

Eider Five: 1 have an aunt who only goes out to shop. That's the only time she ever 
leaves fier apartment, is to go out to shop. 

Elder Two: And they have so much fear. 

Elder Three: Yeah, Yeah. 

EIder Five: Yeah. 

Elder Two: A lot of these elders too get abused, very badly abused by either thek family, 
their own children, their grandchildren, or they get abused by other people, other 
community members. Some of them get robbed, some of them get sexually abused. And 
it is just incredible. 

Elder Three: One of the things I really got after my daughter. 1 think she was only 
thirteen or fourteen. We went to Msit in The Pas. No, she was younger. She was nine or 
ten years old. We went to see my sister, but she lived right next door to my mom. So my 
daughter cornes. She says, "Oh," she said, "granny paid me $5 for washing her dishes." 
said, "what?" "You go back and you give that money back to your grandmother." "She 
shouldn't have to pay yoy you know." So 1 took her back. I told my mom, I said, "she's 
got something to give you." So she gives back her five dollars. 1 said, "Jessie" 1 said, 
"you never, ever, ever charge your grandmother, she shouldn't have to ask you to do her 
dishes." "You should just automatically do her dishes, clean up her house, she shouldn't 
have to ask you." 1 said, "you never." And my sister said, "that's what Elizabeth does." 
said, "but not my daughter." You know our mom shouldn't have to pay her. Or our mom 
shouldn't have to pay us to go and clean up our house. Because when I used to go and 
visit my mom, 1 used to j u s  clean up her house. And rny morn has been abused by my 
two sisters. And Elder One has seen that. They used to, before my son took over her 
finances. (Aside) What do you cal1 that - power? 

Elder One: Power of Attorney. 

Elder Three: Yeah, he's the Power of Attorney now. Now my mom's got over t h e  
thousand dollars ever since he took over her finances. Before my rnom never had any 
money in her bank account. And then my sisters get mad at rny son because my rnom 



says, "well, you have to ask John." Right? And they get mad at hirn and 1 told my son, 
"don't let them push you around." 

Elder Four: The whole scenario has changed too. When 1 was young, a long time ago, it 
was automatic Saturday moming. Saturday that was grandmother's day. 

EIder Three: Yeah. 

Elder Four: We went to Nana's house. That was it. We did thhgs to help her. Ifthere 
was wood needed to be brought in, it was done then. If there wwas other things that had to 
be done, we did it. There was never any payment. It was done because we knew that we 
were helping her and we loved her. Today, the children, even my own son one day said to 
me, 1 asked hirn to go to the store. He said, "you pay me, 1'11 go to the store for you." 

Unanimous: Ooh. 

Elder Three: Oh, if it was me. 

Elder Four: Well, my husband heard it. And he made hirn go to the store and then he 
made him walk a half a day, back and forth, fiom the house to the store. He never asked 
me again! But this is the thing, and it is done. The children ask and it's given. It's almost 
like they have to. That's got to change. There's got to be a relationship again devefoped 
and nurtwed. Maybe there has to be third party people allowed to corne in to bring the 
young ones and the grandmothers and grandfathers together again. And do it, not because 
it's got to be but because we should. 

Elder Two: I f s  respect. 

EIder Four: Because the respect is there for your elders. 

Elder Six: And you can see just by what you're saying, how that is so connected. When 
the circle is broken, mishap. But when tbings are conducted, the way 1 was brought up, 1 
was brought up to be very conscientious about my elders. And I don't have a problem 
with that. I've always respected my elders, al1 elders, not just my own immediate family. 
But every elder. 

Elder Three: When my daughter, Jessie cornes and she stays with us, Elder One can tell 
you this. As soon as she walks into the house, right away she cleans up the whole house. 
She even washes the ceilings, everything. She'll start cooking, look d e r  her children. 
We don? have to ask her. When I'm away, she looks after him. You know. When Elder 
One has to eat, his supper is on the table right away. His clothes are clean. And that's the 
way I trained my kids, even my sons. You know. My sons. .. 

Elder Four: Maybe one way that it cari be done too, or begin the beginning step, is with 
story telling. 



Elder Three: Yes. 

Elder Four: Bring the Young ones in to the grandmothers or get the grandmothers and 
grand fathers to corne. Maybe some son of a gathering to combine story telling for the 
children. 

Elder Two: Elder One? 

EIder Three: (Cree for he 's Sitting crooked) We' re aii sleeping? 

Unanimous: No. 

Elder One: I'm going to give you rny perception of life. 

Elder Two: Good. Talk loud so we cm tape it. 

Elder One: (Drawing on flip chart - See Figure 2, p. 202) Yeah. We always talk about the 
circle, the never-ending circle. And there's also four directions that we always talk about 
and believe in. And in Our custom we move clockwise as some of the tribes in Our 
Nations go counter-clockwise. But anyway, this is the clockwise principle. 

When you are born, this is the way I have learned traditional teachings.(drawing on flip 
chart) Some of you might have heard that, when you're born this is a two decades, twenty 
years. As a baby, as you reach here, you're twenty. As you reach here, you're forty. As 
you reach this stage, you're sixty and if you're lucky to complete the circle, you'll be 
eighty. Somewhere in this stage, between here and there, 1 was taught that an elder begins 
to move back to a baby. That's when you will begin to notice the elders that are reaily 
getting on, they become helpless, as a baby, as a baby began in this life, a baby had to be 
changed with diapers, clothes and al1 that. And that's the time when an elder reverts to 
that. The elders then have to be understood. They are not helpless, in the sense the way 
you see them, but that's the cycle. That the remaining cycle, you go back full circle. 

And that's what you have to understand about where do you stop heIping the elders. 
Probably between here. That they can be able to help themselves. But s u p e ~ s e  them. 
Kind of watch them. Because many elders, at times when 1 came across with sort oc get 
offended because people tend to think that they are old (laughter), and helpless. Whereas 
now there is stili things they can ail1 do for themselves. And for that reason that's 
important in this phase of the circle. Always remember that. They have pnde, which they 
always had. We had an eight-five or ninety year old elder that can still pull a load of 
wood back home, for about at least a good mile. And he did that every day. And he 
always said to us, "until the time cornes when I'm unable to pull a sleigh, and that's the 
time, 1 guess that I would need somebody to assist me, until then, not before." Too many 
tirnes, that's the way 1 was too, with my daci, as 1 seen him getting on. 1 seen him already 
old too early, and 1 wanted to be of help, but 1 wasn't of help, 1 was more in the way of 
hirn to continue his own life, ok. 



Figure 2.  The Circle of Life. 



So that's the, this is the simplest way for a person to put one perspective, how your cycle 
of Iife goes. There's a Lot of things in between here that we talk about. And so is here and 
so is there. M e n  this elder reaches back at the birth, then the teaching begins this way. 
These two will now come back together, the elder to teach the Young. 

1 proposed that idea one time, that the seniors' centre should be adjacent to a day-care. 
For the purpose of language. The elders, the only good teachers to bring back that 
language. The s t a f f  are not only there for money, to get employed, they don't, even 
though they might still have the language, they are still obligated to speak English. The 
language will always have to be cornmunicated back where the elders meet the 
Kindergarten chîldren. 

Five, four, five years ago I was given the oppominity to teach language at our school. For 
one year 1 took that, 1 could have still been there but I wasn't used to being a tacher to 
being closed in a room. So right up to September, 1 taught them like this on a blackboard, 
right up 'til February, 1 worked from Kindergarten to grade eight. And after February, 1 
said; "now, each class, I'm going to star- taking you to the bush." That's life skills, eh. 
Survivd. That's my concem. Even the city here. Supposing something happens tonight. 
Hydro suddenly just completely darkens the city. What do we do? Most of the people 
will panic, by God. We don? have the sense enough to cany a candle, or a mal oil lamp 
just in case. So that's what my purpose was, to teach them survival. So 1 said, "015 1'11 
take the grade one first and now we're going to put this to work what we have here 
now."(on the flip chart) Lean-to's eh, I just ruughly gave ern an idea, jua with a lean-to. 
You have a fireplace. So first thing you do when you go out into the bush is build a lean- 
to so you have a place to stay, a temporary reasons why you're there. After the fire so 
they aarted with each other, three or four in one group, they went and built their lean-to. 
Ail 1 did was s u p e ~ s e  to see if they did what I had taught thern. Next stage, it was how 
to w o k  Some of those kids never really knew how to cook bannock on a stick where you 
can use a stick and just roast it on the f i e  or bake it on the fiying pan. Now you tell your 
parents to bring flour, put flour in your kit. Al1 the necessities. So, and the same thing, I 
just went around just watching them. And I didn't really try to correct them because they 
comected themselves because there were three or four in a group. And 1 taught them how 
to snare rabbits. If one group snared a rabbit, everybody was just yelling and, excited. 
And that's where 1 heard the language start to corne out. In their own environment. Not 
in a closed place. That's what 1 learned fiom the kids. They had taught me something 
that nobody really went to explore with them, to see what the kids want. 

Now we're talking about the elders. What do they like? You use your own vision 
yourself. Someday you'll be up there as an elder, what would you want? What would 
you like to see? Twenty years ago, 1 thought about that. People were laughing at me. 1 
said, "if 1 get to reach that certain age, this is what I would like to see: a shelter and a 
centre for our people, not to Ieave the community to go into urbanised centres." 1 wanted 
to maintain it in the cornmunity. We still don? have that. We have the day-care but 1 
always wanted a day-care adjacent to the, to the Senior Citizens Home. When 1 saw my 



mother went into that urbanised town Senior Citizens Home, the deterioration of Iife that 
was left in her went very fast. 

We had this one grandmother, but she lived by herself in a little log house. She went and 
cut wood just before, we always watched her, just before the Sun would go down. With 
her axe, she'd be coming out of the bush with a bundle of wood. And sornebody had this 
c raq  idea that we have to send her to the care home, to the Senior Citizens Home, 
because she's getting on. And you know what happened? As soon as that elder knew 
what was going to happen to her, she died that night. 

And that's why, in the situations and the things that when we talk about the elders, we 
have to be very careful how deiicate some of the things that we taik about or what we 
bring out. The elders have tu fully understand. And that's the way 1 look at rnyself. 1 
look at the vision of me hoping that I can reach the age of eighty. Where would 1 see 
myself up here f i e r  2000? 1 know, as much as 1 can, to continue this energy as much as 1 
can that keeps me going. 1 want to keep working instead of somebody coming to tell me, 
"you're ready for retirement." 1 don? like to hear that. Because that's what keeps that 
person going is that confidence of yourself to begin with. That's what you have to have to 
reach that goal. And these are al1 these teachings are in between there. When 1 tallc. 
Instead of writing something' this is the way 1 teach because 1 can interpret it. Because 1 
know, it to begin with. As I work with Elder Three, and as we work with the technology,- 
- she asked me "what do you feel about i t ?My perception always is, if the young people 
can l e m  nom it, I'I1 do it. 1'11 tape myself, I'II video myself for the purpose of educating 
the young ones. That ' s the way 1 look at it. Because I came across some material that 
was made in the Smithsonian in D.C., Washington. That was already taped in 1907. And 
through that tape, 1 heard the Elder Say, for the purpose exactly what I'm saying. And 
when 1 heard that already the Elders see that Our culture was dying out. The only way 
they Gan store something on the side is either have somebody record or tape whatever. 
My father-in-law, one of those rare people, 1 would Say rare, very few people that teach 
me daily in society, that's when you convert yourself in what you believe in. He's one of 
them. He's got five scrolls in Alberta, that museum, what do you cal1 that museum? 

Researcher: Glenbow, in Calgary. 

Elder One: Yeah. Yeah. You will see those five scrolls there, Elder Five Bright Sb. 
And for that reason he wuld not teach his son to follow that way of teaching. And that's 
al1 I'm going to Say. Ody that person now is gified to translate. And for al1 these reasons 
why, there is a limited documentation of things that are sacred. 

They Say, once you expose that sacred birch bark teaching it loses its value. Because that 
was not the purpose why that person was gifted. He was gified for his people. Today, 
when we talk about this urban differences, urban differences, when we tallc about how 
powwow is done in the city, they have no choice but to do it but hale half-assed. (Lots of 
laughter) But they're doing it. For some reason they are rnisleading the young people. 
They are diluting it, another word that cornes to rnind. That's why we're having so much 
problems to give back on that writing. 1 know Elder Two, as 1 listen to her. 



END OF TAPE ONE SIDE B 

START TAPE TWO SIDE A 

Elder One:. . . Where we are coming fiorn. And for al1 these things that we're Iooking for, 
the answer is always ahead of us. Like what we did at noon, properly to ask for that 
guidance, guidance to reach that goal, it will be there, it will happen. You wrote patience 
down there a bit. And somewhat we have difficulties of, that's today's age. 

Researcher: Hurry, huny, hurry. 

Elder One: Yes, anxiety. We have young leaders, political leaders that they think they'll 
just change everything overnight. Whereas the old crows that have been at it for forty 
years, it is ail1 with us there today. Al1 these things, you trying to tell that the young 
person, "oh, today is ninety-six, that was then." Yes, but you cm bring back what you can 
use that is still can help us today. So that's my perception, what 1 showed you. And as 1 
said before, there's a lot of other things in between those spans of two decades around that 
circle. That's why our people Say, the circle can never be broken. The life goes like this 
where you reach the young baby again even though you're an elder. 

Elder Three: And that's where 1 teach, is that in between. I give those teachings in 
between what he's talking about. L i e  he gives the whole teaching of the.. . the way 1 do 
it is. (Elder Three goes to the flip chart and adds to Elder One's drawing) You know 
Elder Su's  heard this so many tirnes before. When the Creator aeated Mother Earth and 
the four directions here. This is the Creator and there is south. How are you wnnected to 
the Creator? What's your relationship with the Creator? And the balance, and the balance 
of life, and the laws of life. What are the laws of life? Where do they fit in, in Our lives? 
When that path of life, and this is where you're bom, and that's the way we travel this 
path of life. 

Elder One talked about those obstacles, like the obstacles like alcohol and drugs. And 
what is it that alcohol and drugs do to our people? You know, they become very 
emotionally disturbed and angry, bittemess. You name it, you know. And some of us, 
when we go off track, this path, some of us, we go right to the end. And some of our 
people are not able to corne back. Those are the peopie that die of alcoholism, that 
commit suicide, in between here. But some of u s  like with me, when 1 was twenty-seven 
years old, when 1 was twenty-six years old, that's when 1 becarne sober. That's over 
twenty-seven years ago now. I made it back. Why? Why did 1 make it back? Because of 
my elders. The Elders helped me. Even though 1 went to AA, 1 went to Aq but, 1 went 
to the Elders too. My husband never went to AA He got sober through the traditional 
way, through the d m .  So there's a diEerence, but 1 went back to my culture, the Indian 
belief, the values that my grandmother, 1 remember. 1 had to re-leani al1 this. This , to 
respect, you see that respect. Who do 1 have to respect first? And it took me a long time. 
Like, in between here, in between here when 1 was twenty-six years old, in between there, 
1 had to re-leam that love. That's one of the laws, where al1 of us are born, with that love. 



When we're boni, we automatically have that love. But as we travel this path of life, what 
happens to that love? And that kindness? And that caring? And that sharing? These are 
the laws of life. AI1 of us were born with those. But what happens to them when we 
travel this path of life? We begin, we dont lose them. You know this baby, this baby 
that's bom here, and al1 of us, al1 of us have that baby. So what happens when that 
alcohol starts hitting our families? Starts hitting our elders? You know, what happens to 
that child? Who takes care of that child when everybody around is drinking? 

And this is what 1 see is happening in Our cornmunities, especially in my community. 
And I pray that 1 make a difference when 1 go back to Paskraw Cree Nation. Even though 
Paskraw Cree Nation is a progressive comrnunity, it still has those problems among the 
young people. Like what my husband said you know, our young people think because 
they go into politics, they think they can jua change everything. My husband has been a 
politician. I've went, and I've gone to a lot of Chief s meetings and I've been involved in 
round-table discussions, you know. I've learned a lot through the times I've been with 
him. 

And in between here, this is my learning stage. I'm ody up to here, or maybe not even, 
maybe up to there. With this here, my adult life here, I didn't l e m  how to become a 
mother, because of the residential school. I wish somebody would have come and told me 
this. 1 wish somebody could have taught me the basic life skills. About life. How to take 
care of my children, how to take Gare of me. But they took al1 that away at the residential 
school. Ali. I think one good thing about the residential school that they taught me was 
how to be clean. 1 was clean, clean, clean, clean! 1 just, 1 just about drove him crazy, I'm 
not saying he's dirty, but he. (Lots of laughter) But he's in the same way too, it's a 
residential school syndrome that we have. When you come to our home, even if I'm not 
there, Our house is always spotiess. He makes sure that he keeps it dean. 

When 1 started living with him, this is what 1 used to do to him. When 1 started Iiving 
with him, 1 started se- out his clothes for him. This is what you're going to Wear 
today. (Elder One laughs) His jeans, his shirt, shorts, socks, shoes. Everything was al1 
there for him. Until one day, 1 think it was two years later, I think you were going to a 
powwow, eh? You were in a hurry anyway. So 1 set his clothes ou& aside and put my 
clothes on the side too. So he cornes out fiom the bedroom and he had my jeans on. (Lots 
of laughter) 

Researcher: Wrong pile of clothes! 

Elder Three: He couldn't even get in the legs were so tight. Oh,.he was just mad. He 
said, "1 know how to dress myselc" he said. "Leave my god damn clothes alone," he 
says. (Laughter) 

Researcher: You guys, 1 have to intempt. They want to bnng dl of their equipment and 
stuffback into this room so they can lock it up for the night. So we'll just open the doors 
and let them do that and we can, we cm decide on our own break. 



Eider Five: We'll take a fiinctional independence break. 

Researcher: Yeah. Elder Five. could you tum off the tape for me please? 

Break 

Elder One: It sort of gets you to depend on these things more. 

Researcher: Right, 1 was going to ask you on your circle here, the elder that can pull the 
wood, is a healthy, strong man. 

Elder One: Yes. 

Researcher: And knows, and is healthy and strong. Probably has a good heart, good 
lungs. The elders that are not doing that, and who have stopped, for lack of another word, 
they've just stopped; do you think they'll be open to getting up and building their arength 
again? 

Elder One: I think I've seen it across this in this section. I wanted to suggest the idea of 
your perception to become a model. Develop it as a model. 

Researcher: Ok. 

Elder One: Because you're serving, you're looking at these people that may have health 
problems and may not be able to cany o n  That would be very much a model. But keep 
this side open to that, ta leave the others alone that can. 

Researcher: That cm do it. 

Unanimous: Yeah. 

Researcher: Can the ones that can do it, c m  they help those that cannot? Do they want 
to? 

Elder One: They communicate, that's the important thing, they communicate. Ok? Ok, 1 
said, "1 brought in this load of wood which 1 canied myself." "Perhaps maybe you're 
strong enough to do the same thing." That's communication. 

Researcher: Ok, so I'd have to bring them together so they can comrnunicate? 

Elder One: You're encouraging. Encouragement cornes fiom. 

Researcher : Right, your peers. 

Elder Three: The encouragement. 



Researcher: Yeah. From your peers? 

Eider Three, Elder One: Yeah. Yeah. 

Researcher: So that, ok  1 understand. 1 think 1 understand what you're saying. 

Elder Three: Like teaching, like children. You know, when you get kids together. When 
he (Elder One) was teaching, 1 used to help him every now and then because 1 used to be a 
social worker in the community, in Shoal Lake. And 1 used to go in, go with him 
sometimes with the kids. And with the kids, if they saw a leader, they would follow that 
leader. 

Researcher: Now, the elders will do the same? 

Unanimous: Yes. 

Researcher: Because they're back up with the children back at the top of the circle? 

Elder One: Yes. 

Etder Three: Like, meeting each other half way. 

Researcher: Yes, so, if I think about putting a program together, for instance, Elder Two 
was taikïng about, adopt a grandparent. Put a child that has no grandparent with a senior 
that has no grandchild, for instance (1 think it was really Elder Three who spoke about it). 
Does it work? Another way of looking at that would be a buddy system. 

Elder Three: Yes. 

Researcher: But you can buddy system up elder to elder. You cm buddy systern elder to 
thirty-year-old, and you can buddy system eider to twelve-year-old, you can buddy system 
elder to five-year-old. 

Elder One and Elder Three: Yes. 

Elder Three: How 1 developed that proposal, adopt a grandparent, 1 seen a documentary 
one time, this was a long time ago, I dont lcnow where, they adopted, like where this little 
girl lost her grandrnother and her grandfather. So she went to this elderiy woman down 
the Street and she went and she said, "1 l oa  my grandmother, can you be my 
grandmother?" And that elderly woman said, "yes," so, but they weren't Indian, but it's 
the sarne thing. This elder started teaching her how to cook. Started teaching her how to 
sew. Told her stones. And the little girl, in her own special way, would draw pictures for 
her, you know and would do things for her. And as she got older she started doing things 
for her like washing her clothes or, if she was tired, make tea for her, and she would go 
and have tea with her, or talk with her. And that's where 1 got that idea And 1 was 
talking to the principal, and to my boss, 1 saki, 'ive should do that." 1 said, "the kids nom 



grade eight maybe, or even younger." You know, like my grandchildren have their 
grandmother, you know. And my, and like my grandchildren have their great- 
grandmother, that's my mom. So they go and visit her and my morn talks to them. Even 
though my oldest granddaughter is fourteen years 014 even though she doesnyt talk the 
Ianguage, but she understands my mom. You know, she understands her great- 
grandmother. And 1 would hear my morn tell them stories and they would laugh. And I 
would j u s  leave them, you know, just leave them alone. And then, so one of the little 
girls was saying, she says. '9 wish 1 had a grandmother too." So 1 took her there and 1 
said, "you have lots of grannies here." In my community, our custom never to call a 
person older than us by their first name. We either call thern aunties or grannies or 
grandpas or uncles. And this is what I've taught my children. Like if my daughter was 
here, and I would say, "don't cal1 her by her fkst name, call her auntie." And she woulci 
cal1 you auntie, uncle. And that's what she cails Elder Six, my daughter, she calIs her 
auntie. And that's that respect again, you know? And my grandmother used to always 
tell me, "never ever call your rnother or your dad by their first name, never ever cal1 your 
mom, you know". And when 1 hear kids calling their parents by their first name, "What!" 
"That's your dad or that's your morn!" "Have more respect for your dad." "Don't cal1 
him by his first name." 

Elder Six: Some parents insist their children cal1 them by their first name. 

Elder Three and Elder One: Yeah. 

Elder Three: But to me, that's very unrespectful. You know, this is where respect cornes 
in. 

Interruption by people bringing things into room. 

Elder Six: Another thing too for the elderly, just like for us, like you're working in a job, 
four or five years, you get bored. Like, the interest is losî, you know everything you need 
to know about that work maybe you love your job. But it's like when you start a new job, 
well, you're just totally into it and you're totally ecstatic, and doing everything you can 
possibly do to l e m  it, and it's the same thing as you get older. L i e  they feel like, older 
people feel like, I'm useless. I have no more, nothing to give or nobody needs me, or 
whatever. So they withdraw and they live in.. . 

Elder Five: Isolation. 

Elder Six: Yeah, isolation. 

Eider Four: it's like Aunt Mary. Aunt Mary was very isolated. She didn't have the 
mobility. And about the only time she ever left the house was to go to the doctors or to 
the hospital or something like that. You'd have to waIk with a walker fkom the house to 
the taxi. And you know saying but when 1 opened my business, I didn't just open it like 
that. 1 went to Aunt Mary and 1 said, "Aunt Mary, I want to do this. Now, you like books 
and 1 love books, and that's what 1 want to do, 1 want to open a bookstore." T a n  you 



help me?" And with her help I decorated the whole of my store. 1 knew what to do and 
what to do and I would go every moming and 1 would be at her house and we would sit 
down and we would tak  and she would give me ail these ideas of things that I couid do. 
And she became such an active part of m y  whole life and my whole business and al1 the 
suggestions, and al1 the things that she told me, 1 did. 1 decorated m y  store the way she 
had said. It was a success. 

Elder Six: And did you find that her quality of life improved? Because of your giving 
you that? 

Elder Four: Oh yes, because every moming she knew what rime 1 would be there and she 
was waiting and she was waiting for me. And the first thing she'd Say as 1 came throu* 
the door was 'khat are we going to do today?" You see, so it did improve. It did. And 
this is if getting them interested, getting them.. . 

Elder Two: Motivated. 

Researcher: That's the word. 

Elder Four: Motivated. 

Elder Six: We'd have the key then. And so in this program, if Researcher cm somehow 
get them to feel like this is something they'd like to get involved in, they'd feel that 
energised feeling to want to do this and see how they could develop something to help 
other, or younger people who will become older people some day. 

Eider Four: And I did take her d o m  to the store, the day I opened, and the look on her 
face was worth everything. It was just, energy. 

Elder Five: The question 1 have, that cornes to mind, everything that's been said about 
diEerence is, the pre Researcher question i s  what is the difference between those, or the 
man that hauls his wood a mile and half or two miles and the one that stays in their home? 
What is the difference? 

Researcher : Yes. 

Eider Five: And if you can establish, to me it would seem that would be the place, that's 
where I would start. 

Researcher: Yes, it is. And it's a very difficult question. And 1 will tell you, it's been 
researched among the general Canadian population and the Amencan population for a 
long tirne, and they still don? have the answers. 

Elder Five: They still don't know what the differences are between those two? 



Researcher: No, time is oflen, time is ofien "1 don't have the time to do this, 1 don't have 
the energy to do this." 

Elder Two: They find excuses. 

Researcher: Yes, there's many, many excuses. 

Elder Five: So they haven't identified the differences? And the dserences haven't 
provided a means of elevating, if you will, those that are not motivated, those that don? 
have the energy and those that lack the attitude to the sarne level. That hasn't been 
pinpointed? 

Researcher: No, it has been a very, very elusive butterfly. 

Elder Seven: 1 think it goes back to the whole thing of balance. And you'll see the elders 
that have balance in their lives are the ones, and the balance between the physicai, the 
emotional, the spiritual, that is where you see the healthy people. And they're going and 
that's, Iike what I see in Hinton. Because the seniors that I'm working with are isolated. 
Like what Eider Five is saying, in their home. They're out at the ceremonies, cause 
they're there. Then the young people aren't there. And then they corne back, they're back 
in their apaments  or their trailers or whatever dl winter. 

Elder Six: And they're discouraged. 

Elder Seven: 'Cause nobody is corning to them for the teachings. 

Elder Six: Exactly. 

Elder Seven: And they're stuck in that spot on the circle where they can't move on 
because they're not sharing their wisdom 

Elder Six:. They're stagnating. 

Elder Seven: And that' s what happens and then that 's where they get unhealthy. 

Researcher: Alright. We're needing a break soon. This is wonderful! 1 have to tell you, 
this is wonderfiil! 

Elder Two: We'll continue this later. 

Eider One: Are we working 'til eleven o'clock? 

Researcher: We can, we can. (Lots of laughter) 

Elder Two: 'Cause I could do this later. Just to go with what you're saying, 1 want to 
show you. 



Figure 3. The Balance of Energy. 



Researc her: Ok. 

EIder Two: A picture of what it looks Iike. And what you7re saying too, of how you7re 
saying what, how the differences are with the elder that has so much energy, spirit energy, 
to carry that wood miles from, my mom, my father are exactly the same way. It has a lot 
to do with how they love life. 

Group: Unaminous agreement. 

Elder Two: When you love life there is no such thing in this worid that can ever take 
away that life ffom them. Unless, it is time for them to go to the spirit world. So this is 
how it is, when you look at life (draws on flip chart - See Figure 3, p.212). 

When you love life, mind, body, spirit, emotion. Emotion controls whatever destiny you 
take in your life. However you're going to make it. This elder that does dl this for his 
life. Every single day, he works in that spirit to keep him dive. Because the spirit is 
within al1 of us. When one of these things break, this at that point, 1'11 put it in this square 
[spirit], 'cause that's how in the modem society they look at it. It's put away. When you 
see an elder that's sitthg on the couch, watching this tube, not looking a? what's on TV, 
it's just a bIank thing for them. Well they have lost that life to give, to share, to honour, 
and to worship other people. Whatever it is, it's lost. Many of us have gone to 
residential school. We were bom, when 1 go back to my brother's [Elder One's] 
teachings, on his ckcle (turning back to Elder One's diagram), 1 can put many more 
teachings in there because I was raiseci by Elders, and taught by Elders. 

My spelling might be a little bit mistaken but soon as you're bom there's a ceremony you 
have to go through. You can never go without that ceremony. In my culture, the placenta 
it rnight be wrong, but that's how 1 write it, is taken fiom that child, looked at it, checked 
both ends, check that cute part where the belly button is  connected to make sure that 
there's the three is al1 in there. As soon as they cut that cord you look at that three, 'cause 
that's what gives the baby oxygen, food. Every gifi that you're going to give to that bab y 
is within that three. The placenta bag, to honour that child that comes onto this world, has 
to be taken and put it on the land. Some people bum it, some people hang if some people 
do other ceremonies with the placenta. In my culture, for my child to be raised strong, to 
be loving and caring, to have every tool in this life that my sister plder Three] talked 
about, it has to be within that life of that child at that beginning. So when that happens 
there, we worship the animal that will come and eat that placenta bag. Could be a bear, 
could be a hawk, it could be an eagle, it could be crow, it wuld be whatever. For the rest 
of that life of that child, it's going to be looked &er by the animal keepers for the rest of 
that child' s life. 

When that child becomes thirteen, either manhood or wornanhood will be then taught to 
them. How you look after yourselc how you cleanse, how you look after your hair, make 
sure your hair don't drag anywhere. When the elders corne into your lodge they give you 
this big spruce boughs, you take every needle out and you put it in a long, 10-O-long line. 
It's got to be just absolutely straight. Ifthere's one out of place, the elders will make you 



re-do it. At that point in time, the elders are teaching you to be very patient. How you are 
going to see your life ahead with that one road they give you. That's that one road you're 
making for yourself. They teach you everything about yourself first. How you're going 
to sew, how you're going to cook everything is taught to you at that point. They also tak 
about relationship. They also talk to you, how you're going to do that relationship? 
When you see a man, you're heart is going to go like this, boom, baboom, baboom. You 
know that mate is going to be for you forever. How are you going to respect this gift 
that's come to you? How are you going to honour that gift in r e m ?  He will honour you 
back. That's where the manhood is taught. 

With dl this gift that is given to you, one day mamage will come. When they put you 
together, it's not you that chose that man, i f s  the spirits, your grandrnothers, grandfathers, 
everybody in the spint world put you together for a reason. When they put you together, 
they say, "ok, you can rnany, you can have children." How are you going to raise those 
children? What are you going to do? They teach you everything about a child's life, how 
are you going to look &er if what your responsibility is to that child. And then they 
teach you when you becorne an adult. What is your role and responsibility f?om that 
point, on here, is being a parent. Over here, as being an adult. How are you going to be 
able to teach? You continue on your teaching because there is going to be many children 
that's going to have no parents. How are you going to take them into your life and teach 
them the way that you've been taught? 

And then, nom that point on, my sister[Elder Three] was saying, "oh, maybe I'm over 
here." ''No, 1 see you way over here already." Because you have that gifi in life. 
Everything you gone through in your life, fiom this point, it's not your fault that 
everything was taught to you in this direction. (Minci, body, spirit) That's why you've 
been on that joumey. You separated yourselc nobody there to teach you, to help you. 
Your emotional part, it's not there to have control over what happens in your life, it's not 
there. When you walk on this joumey, cause we're conditioned h m  the govemment to 
only think in this direction. We, as a people, are stuck in here. Because al1 laws, 
everything is given to us conditioned by the government, to follow the govemment. We 
go to school, we're conditioned to oniy train ourselves to what the govemment needs are, 
from us. They take control of everything we do. 

Just recently, back again another fi@ years, our people are saying "we're tired, we're sick 
and tired." "We want to change." "We donyt want to be this way no more." "We want a 
different life." "We want to go back to our culture." A lot of people are saying, "you can 
never go back to this." It's not me .  We take it now, we cross ourselves off, we put 
ourselves on there, that's what you cal1 self-government. That is taking control of you're 
own life. This path has to come back if you're going to do this. You can't go on without 
this. And when you become an elder, it don't matter what stage you are in. It's your 
knowledge, your wisdom, your harmony. Every tool that my sister talked about here that 
you walk with it. You can be an Elder any time. There is no ending to being an Elder. 
When my brother talks about, "you walk together here." You have to do that. We got to 
teach Our people to go back to this structure. So that our children can become strong 
again. There is no such thing as that, we can never do it. We have to inspire the spirit of 



the people to get back to that way. When we do that we, we lose the culture of our people. 
When you rebuild your people again to this point, every thing that we see the govemment 
has put us into, that structure, is going to disappear. What I'm hearing, some of the 
presenters today (at the Home Care Conference), the government wants to change. They 
want to take our system and implement it. But they are going to do it the way they think, 
the way they see that implementation. Not the way that we see it as cultural people. It's 
going to cause a lot of problems. 

Ifthey don't start doing this themselves first, this, there's no such thing as dollar signs for 
this, nothing. There's no dollar signs to heal ourselves: you do this, you teach your 
family, do a family circle. Help heal your families. Then you go into your comrnunity, 
hed the whole community, prograrns, they're al1 like this, there's no working 
rnechanisms. Because we're al1 smictured in that structure, that pyramid structure. But if 
you put a circle around it we al1 have control of it. 

Elders program, it's got to be developed. We've talked about this for many years. 
Nobody wants to see what we're talking about. We're looking at dollars to do this. We're 
looking at everyiliing. Everything stops because the dollar sign does not implement into 
this. Our community people are suffenng because we should have developed al1 of these 
prograrns fi* years ago. Continued on fkom centuries ago, continuing on this way. But 
because of  the govenunent teaching us, take control, we can never follow this structure. 
And it's so sad. Because that's what 1 teach today. You can't do anything if you're 
separated. You gotta to be strong, walk that road. That's why we're just a few of us 
we're picked to walk this road. 1 can never, ever l ave  this in my lifetime. I always have 
to carry this %Il the &y 1 die. XI ever leave this, I'm going to die. 'Cause that was told 
to me by the spirits. Ceremonies, everything goes with this. W e  can never be better than 
each other. We've got to be the best we can be together. We can't do it by ourselves. We 
gotta be a team. And that's what the Elders know. A lot of eiders know this. But it's 
been put away to s k p  right now because nobody is wanting to listening to them. Once 
we Say, this is what we want to go back to, 1 tell you, motivation, oh, everybody will be 
involved. The whole community, to the little children are going to get involved. That's 
what we want to work towards. (Cree- this chiIt$ 

EIder Four: Oh, 1 feel better now. 

Elder One: That's good. 

Researcher: It is good, it's very good. Ok. 

DINNER BREAK 

Researcher: For the sake of our meeting records and stutfit is about eight-thirty in the 
evening now d e r  a wonderfùl dinner and before we proceed I'd like to check on energy 
levels and get an agreement on how long you would like to go now, and what specifically 
we should al1 be sleeping on and thinking about and bnnging back to tomorrow, ifwe 
need to.. Do you have a sense? 



Elder One: I think what we should do is wrap-up with Our comments. (To Elder Five and 
Elder Four) Maybe you will benefit because you won't be here tomorrow and it will give 
you a chance to Say something before closing. Whatever it is that was discussed, or tell a 
joke- 

Researcher: Good. 

Elder Six: Tell a joke. 

Researcher: Relieve yourself in some way! (Lots of laughter) 

Elder Seven: Relieve yourself. 

Researcher: Maybe just to get the bal1 rolling here, 1 think Elder Six has commented to 
me, "oh, Researcher," she says "you have your work cut out for you," and 1 have a sense 
of that as well. 1 think we are headed in the right direction. 1 have a very strong sense of 
that. And I appreciate very well the work that's ahead of me. 17m hoping that 1 will be 
able to write my report well enough that it will be clear to the powers that be7 that, that it 
will take maybe more than one person to do al1 of this. I'd be very happy now, to hear 
âom you all, sort of wrap up comments for tonight. 

Elder Five: The Sun rises in the east, so. ..(geshuing to Elder Four) 

Elder Four: Really love it because I'm £tom the east, 1 know it. Maybe that is why we 
have the colour red for the e s t  and not the yellow the Algonquin has. 

What was proposed here I think, is the begiming of something that is long, long overdue. 
The teaching, the teachings have to come. The teachings have to corne. And the only 
way that they can come is through the Elders. And 1 think that the more we begin to 
promote the Elders and the teachings, the more we will grow as a Nation, as a cornrnunity, 
as a group, as a Nation. And 1 guess 1 am thinking of words that my grandmother said a 
long tirne ago and 1 remembered that as a twelve-year-old, I didn't understand them fully. 
But her words to me back then, they still ring in my ears. There are some things that she 
says, and they, 1 just, 1 can, it's just, they're, there and they're so loud, the words that she 
said. And this was one of them. And those words that she said was, "the native way was 
part of the way, it was the base and the foundation for al1 Nations". Not only our own but 
al1 Nations. And that, "al1 people of al1 races would have to walk the red road in order to 
come home again". And the leaming that we need for that, cornes from the teachings of 
the grandmothers and the grandfathers. 

1 guess that what we began here today, 1 hope will continue. And 1 hope the Great Spirits 
help that it will prosper and grow. And 1 hope it will succeed. We have a term for 
grandmother. And we use it, the words that we say are, gitchu, gitchu (Cree for bring it). 
And 1 know she stands here at this moment I can feel her and 1 know she is here I know 
she is well. And I'm very thankfùl for that. 



Elder Six: Right on. 

Elder Four: So wherever this leads you, wherever Father Creator, the Great Spirit, The 
Earth Mother and al1 relations takes us, I pray with al1 my heart, and al1 rny soul, my 
spirit, and d l  my body that it will be carried (inaudible). 

Researcher: Now we head to the West. 

Elder Five: I wam to thank the Elders for their prayers this aftemoon. It was a very 
meaninb&l and very uplifting experience for me. And before we left for supper, the 
thought that came to me is that, how little 1 really know and how much I've leaned. 
Today, I've ieamed much more nom the circle than I've put back into it. 

As to my final comments, Lord knows they are never final. (Lots of laughing) It's an 
infliction of mine, but I speak in, 1 thi* very practical terms. The problem that our 
people expenence, our elders experience, are practical problems. And if they are practical 
problems there are practical solutions. 1 don't buy the bullshit of the white man that there 
are so many complicated problems like that young man said, that the more you get into it, 
the more complicated it is. To me, that's a mask and it's a poor ma& for hiding the lack 
of care, the lack of concern that exists for our people on this pla.net. 

END OF TAPE 2 SIDE A 

START TAPE 2 SlDE B 

Elder Five: Are we ok? What wasn't captured on tape? 

Elder Four: 1 think that other side was done. 

Researcher: No, we7re ok, this is tape two. 

Elder Five: This is a new tape? This is tape three? Ok. 

Elder Five: To recapitulate, so it's not lost fiom the other tape. I was thanking 
Researcher for her concern and for being "called homey' as she said to Elder One and 
Elder Three. It's good to see that youyre interesteci in doing the work. I follow Elder 
Six's cornments, 1 think you have a lot of work before you. And 1 think you have to tell 
the people that you're working for that you're incredulous. That you're astounded, that 
you're ovenvhelmed by the fact that they think they can pull something like this off in 
three months. It speaks to a lack of cornmitment and a lack of knowledge of our culture, 
of our morés, and of what's required to really connect with Our people. And it's an 
obstacle that the acadernic community has to overcome. It's something that they're 
burdened with. The affiiction being, they think that because they're educated, they know 
the best ways to do everything. Education begins at birth and ends when you leave this 



planet. For the moment, or however long. It's not something that is accomplished in 
seven years, or five years of training. 

So going back to practical solutions. If you, and 1 shall address, as there are people here 
more attuned to deding with the comrnunity issues and the First Nations ~ssues. Ifyou're 
going to address the issues of our people in an urban environment, you have to, in some 
fashion or another, take every piece of that mosaic that exists in the urban area and put the 
puzzle together. If you don? start ffrom that point you won? have contact with anyone. 
You'Il have lirnited and spotty contact but you will never have anything that wil1 give you 
a true sense of the circumstances that o u  people Iive under in an urban environment. 1 
Say that because I've worked in the area for twenty years. I know the agencies and I know 
at least in Alberta, the people and the mindsets and how difficult it is for our people to get 
services. So I, if you need an assistant, 1 think you're perfectly capable of handling with 
the guidance of this circle, the liaison, the emissaries and the First Nations communities 
themselves. But if you need an assistant, I would suggest, or recommend that you put that 
person to work in the urban environment because there is going to be a lot of foot 
slogging. A lot of travelling that they are going to have to do, particulariy if you're 
looking at doing it, if you're looking for a place to do it, and you have to choose fiom 
among the cities like you were going to do it in, whether that be Yellowknife, or the 
capital city of the eastern Arctic, or Montreal. or any of the urban areas. That person is 
going to have to do a trernendous amount of footwork to txy and find Our elders for you. 
They're there, but they're not a, not a feature, like a round dance in one of our 
communities or a tea dance. They're just not there and you're going to have to seek them 
out, in which.. . 

Elder Three: (Laughing) 1 knew you were going to say that. And you can't resist. (Cree- 
H e h  grdfafher, somethmg is M e n  in the water, I dicfn 't do it nghf, but 1 don? how 
w w  

1 always like to say my Indian name, because that is how 1 am identified by the Creator. 
The Creator doesn't identie me by my English narne, my Catholic name, Elder Three, He 
identifies me by my Indian narne, and by my clan. I'm fiom the Golden Eagle Clan. The 
good clan, the best clan. (Lots of laughter). 

Elder One: Couldn't carry the whole way. 

Elder Six: Yes, she is, as usuaI. 

Elder Three: Well, one of the things 1 think about this, when wetease each other about 
our clans, and that's one of the traditional way, and the Indian way. Because a lot of times 
when I go to these gathenngs, the elders request a clan dance. And when we do a clan 
dance, each clan has to dance for their clan. And that's where these people tease you a lot 
about your clan. And when we go to these cerernonies, they requested a bird dance, a bird 
clan dance so dl, dl the bird clans, the loon, the eagle, the Crane, al1 the bird clans had to 
dance. So they requested a clan dance one time and my husband and his kids, Roberta and 
Robert, were sitting there and 1 dipped my fan in the water and they were siting and 1 went 



like this to them, in their faces and f guess he had sunflower seeds in his pocket and he 
was throwing sunfiower seeds at us. (Laughter) And it's a lot of fbn and that's how we, 
we like to have fun. We like to have fun. 1 like making people laugh. My grandmother 
was like that. She always used to make people laugh. 

My grandmother was one of my greatest teachers. One of my best teachers. And she was 
a medicine woman. And she was seven degrees madai, that's the highest. 1 don't know if 
I'II ever get to seven degrees. I'm only frst degree. That's about five yean now I've 
been in my first degree in the healing society. My grandmother used to teach me a iot. 
One of the things that she used to teach me was to listen. Listen carefilly. And when you 
listen, you leam, and she said "sometirnes when we don't Iisten, we miss the most 
important lessons in our lives." And 1 wish now that I could have listened to the rnost 
important teachings that the Elders have that they were trying to teach me at that tirne. 
But I remember 1 remember, the teachings my grandmother used to give me. 1 used to 
listen and to learn and to be responsible. She said to me, she used to tell me, "if you're 
responsible, you become reliable, people will always depend on you. People will always 
know that when they ask you to do something, they will always know that whatever they 
ask you to do will be done in a proper way." And I guess that's one of the things too the 
residential school has given me, is to do things right the first time. 1 had a reputation at 
the residential school, when 1 was asked to do something, 1 did it nght away, without 
being asked without being told. And I had a reputation of being a hard worker, a good 
worker. 

And I've always worked hard, right from the time 1 was small. My sister and my brother 
and I were the ones that used to go cut wood for the winter. We used to haul water five 
miles, we had to walk with five-gallon pails. And we used to have to haul our wood nom 
the bush. We didn't have no horse, we didn't have no vehicles, we didn't have a sleigh. 
And we had to cut wood. And those were the teachings, those basic life skills, those 
survival life skills. And my mother too had taught me a lot. My mom taught me how to 
sew, how to do beadwork, how to make moccasins. You know, the Creator gave me 
wonderful gifts, my bands. 1 know how to sew. 1 made my clothes. 1 know how to cook 
And this is what I pass on to my daughter. My daughter is a very good cook. My 
daughter is clean. And I'm very gratekl that 1 am able to pass those basic life skills, those 
suMval skills, to her. Her, in return, she passes them on to her Iittle girls. My 
granddaughters they are already starting to wash dishes. They're already start cleaning up 
the house. That's a start, that discipline. I, in return, teach my foster children those 
survival skills, so they'll know. Because that was, it was passed on to me. 

My dad gave me the skills how to survive in the bush, how to go moose hunting, how to 
go deer hunting, how to go trapping and al1 those survival skills he has given me. Given 
us as children. Those are what we had to Iearn. We had to kill our own moose. 1 went 
moose hunting when I was ten years old. I killed my fist rnoose when 1 was ten. 1 had to 
hm1 that meat to the camp. 1 had to butcher it, 1 had to dry the meat by myself Those 
were the skills that my father gave me. And my mother, she taught me how to clean fish, 
how to clean ducks. I know how to do al1 that, how to skin a muskrat. And 1 know how 
to skin a moose.(Laughing) But those were the teachings. And the spirituality my 



grandmother gave me. Her little water drum was passed on to me. 1 carry her little water 
dnim. 

And my healing, 1 had to do some sou1 searching for me. 1 had to go through that healing 
for me. 1 had a terrible time. 1 had a very difficult time through my healing. But the 
Elders were there to help me. That self-discovery. 1 had a very low image of myself. 
Because 1 was always told 1 was no good 1 was told that, my dad used to always put me 
down. "You'll never amount to be anythhg." My ex-husband put me down, "oh that 
woman 1 had was better than you. You're so ugiy, look at you." That 's what he used to 
tell me. 'Wo man would want you." That's what he'd use to Say. 1 got to believe that 
stuff- And when my dad used to put me down and I used to, when 1 went to nursing 
training and 1 taiked to myselc "I'll show bim. I'il show him what I can do." Even at 
University, '?'II show hm." Even though 1 went through a very difficult time at 
University, 1 didn't have my grade twelve, 1 only went up to grade nine. But 1 made it. 

And at that tirne, I was going through rny healing at the same tirne. And 1 started to see 
positive things about me, the good things. I started to see that beautifid Elder Three. I 
started to see the beautiful things I can do for people. And it was that teaching about that 
water, when 1 was told that I'm a lake, and wow, you know that's beautiful. 1 feel good. I 
take care of that water for my children and for my grandchildren. This is what 1 teach. 1 
teach the young people. 1 pass this teaching on to the young people. 

One of the things 1 had a very difficult time with when I went back to my community, 
because the young people that want things right now. My nephews and my nieces, 1 told 
my nephew, when he said, "you can't, the women have to leave, they can't join us in the 
ceremony, they have no place in our ceremonies." That's what he said. And 1 told him, 1 
said, "Brian," 1 said, "where did you come fiom?' Even the Chief said that. 1 said, 
"where did you come nom?" 1 said, "who had you?" 1 made him think. And he said, 
"my mom." "Well, who's your mom?' "What's your mom?" "'A Wornan." 

I said, "ok", I told him, 1 said, "women are life givers." 1 said, '4 don? know where you 
got your teachings fkom but my teachings, the teachings that the Elders have passed on to 
me, the Creator put the balance on Mother Earth, that man and that woman." And 1 told 
him, "and that's why you have so much problems, because you don't include your 
women." And then that night they said they don't allow women to go into Our sweat 
lodge. So that night, when they had their sweat lodge, a spirit came to them and said, 
"where's your women?" And I guess that that sweat lodge just got cold. And they 
couldn't continue their sweat lodge. And they got scared. And the next morning they 
came and gave me tobacco. And they said "can you come, can you run a sweat for us 
with your water drum?" 1 said, "we're going to do it properly." I said, "we're going to 
have a feast." 1 said, "and you guys are going to ask for forgiveness." 1 said, "and 1 want 
you to go and give tobacco to the elders." 1 said, "to come and sit with us here." 1 said, 
"not me, you, you go." So I drove them around the cornrnunity and they went to the 
elders, they came and sat with us. And 1 told hem, 1 said, "you ask for direction fkom Our 
elders, you ask." 1 said, "where's your tobacco and your gifts here?" "Give them to the 
Elders." 1 told them. They didn't want to do it. 1 said, ''1 can't do it." I said, "you young 



men have to do it." "You ask for forgiveness." So that's what they did. There was about 
eight of thern. They gave their tobacco and they were talking to the Elders. 1 said, "al1 of 
you tak your language, you use your language, don? use any English." "Just use your 
language, use Cree." That' s what they did. Some of them were crying. 

So we went in the sweat lodge. There was four women, three women that 1 asked to corne 
with us. And 1 put them in each doorway. And the woman that sat in the West doorway, 
the one that is supposed to look after that cedar, I made sure that was a grandmother that 1 
put there. And those young boys really had a r o u a  time in that sweat lodge because of 
the neglect of the respect for women. Because they didn't have no respect for women. 
And 1 told them in that sweat lodge, 1 said, "the spirits are telling you young men to have 
more respect for the women." 

And I told my nephew, I said, "and you," 1 said, "you're thirty-five years old, you're still 
living at home and you're not helping your rnom or your dad." 1 said, "you have two 
jobs." 1 said, "you can't even give your rnom twenty dollars," 1 said. "You eat there, you 
sleep there, she washes your clothes." "You don? even give her any money." 1 said. "1 
know rnoney's not the object," and I said, "at least help her out." "Your rnom and dad 
went through a lot to bring you up, now have some respect for them." "You in return, you 
help them." 1 said, "whatever you give out, whatever you put out in Iife, that's what 
you're going to get back." So, about a week later, my sister-in-law came to see me. She 
said, "what did you tell Brian?" 1 didn't say anything to her. She said, "you know, he 
gave me his whole pay cheque." "And he said, 'that's for you mom' And he just waked 
away." And when 1 went to work, and my nephew came to work too, 1 said, '%an 1 taUc to 
you?" So 1 took hirn in my office and 1 said, 'Tm glad that you did that for your rnom." 1 
said. (Creefor t h k  you for helping) "Thank you for helping your mom that's the way it 
should be, have respect for your mother, your rnom gave you life. And don't go bragging 
to how many women you had last night." I said, "1 always hear you guys young guys 
saying 'oh 1 had her."' I said, "that's not the way to talk about wornen." A lot oc a lot of 
those guys didn't like what 1 said, but now a lot of those guys corne to me and say "thank 
you." And now my cousin said, "you how" he says, "nobody has been able to say that to 
these young men." 1 said "I was always told if you love somebody and you see that 
person doing something wrong you will tell that person," and that's what 1 told him. "1 
love y o y  that's why I'm telling you this, so you'll know so you will pass it on to your 
children when you get manied and start having chiIdren, so you can have that respect. 
Respect for yourselc respect for the elders, respect for life." And this is what the Elders, 
you are going to be hearing this over and over and over again." 

1 asked Auntie Mary one time 1 said "how come it seems we are always repeating 
ourselves and repeating ourselves." She said, "we have to. And you are going to hear this 
over and over and over again." My daughter quit saying that to me, you know she doesn't 
say that to me anymore "yeah rnom 1 heard that before." No she doesn't Say that to me 
anymore, she just listens. And sometimes 1 get so hurt the way Our elders, the way Our 
young people treat the elders. When 1 go to a conference 1 look around to see if there are 
any elders. 1 look after the elders and when 1, see elders standing at the door I go, 1 go and 
talk to them and I tell, I always tell people %ere7s an elder here can you give up your 



chair for them?" "Can you go and get him coffee, or get her coffee?" "Look d e r  the 
elders." And a lot of young people Say, '9 don't have to." So I don't Say anything to them 
but 1 look f i e r  them. We have to start teaching Our young people. We have to start 
teaching them to be helpers 'cause I'm a helper, 1'11 always be a helper. And that's the 
way 1 was trained, 1711 always be a helper to anybody-to the young, to the elders and 
that's why I have foster kids. 

1 have one foster kid right now; my daughter's looking after him. And that's how we 
teach those children, that their parents, that couldn't look that couldn't be looked after by 
their parents, who's going to take them in? Who's going to look after them? Who's going 
to teach that love, how to listen? And I told, and 1 told my little grandson, I said that "jua 
because I'm not going to be here that doesn't mean you don? have to listen to awnie. 
You have to listen to her because I'lI hear about it." And, the other, and, just before we, 
we, left, 1 told, I told my husband, 1 said "gee whiz" 1 said, '4 always have to bargain with 
these kids." 1 told him 1 said "if you guys don't do your homework no allowance," 'cause 
they, I used to give them ten dollars a week allowance. 'No allowance for you and I want 
that room to be clean" and 1 said I'm trying to teach them to give a little instead of 
receiving d l  the time. You know, 1 said "sometimes 1 feel, 1 feel as if I'm always giving, 
giving, giving and never receiving anything fkom these kids. So that's what I'rn going to 
teach them, you h o w ,  to give, to start giving their time." And 1 was so proud of them. 

We had a fast two weeks ago? Two weeks ago we had a feast and our three grandsons 
were, were the helpers. They were sitting right in front of there, you know to be ready if 
we, if we needed anything, they would just be nght there, even our granddaughters were 
simng there if they needed anything they'd be right there. And that's the way it should be. 
And that's what Auntie Mary always told me, you don't have to wait to be asked. Ifyou 
see an elder if she's wld go and give a blanket, if she wants coffee. If the elder doesn't 
have no money to feed herself you will feed them and I always do that even if 1 had my 
last dollar, even if 1 have to use my last five dollars to feed that elder 1 would do that. 
Because I know that's going to corne back to me. Kindness, but then we have to go 
beyond that, beyond that love, beyond that kindness, beyond that caring and beyond that, 
that sharing. It's to get motivated and start doing, instead of talking about it dl the time. 
We always seem to taik and talk and talk, but nobody wants to do anything. 

And that's what 1 was saying at that Cree gathenng. 1 said "we have to go beyond, we 
have to go beyond taking care of our elders first." "Our elders come fist," that's what 1 
said. If it wasn't for the elders, 1 said "where' s that tobacco for our elders?" 'Cause they 
didn't have no tobacco. Me and Elder One had to go and buy that tobacco out of our own 
money, we had to buy gifts out of our own money and that and we started giving out that 
tobacco to the elders and that's when things started to move. Now we c m  work because 
that tobacco. 1 don't Gare what, what you going to be doing, but always, tobacco aiways 
cornes first. The Creator gave us Indian people four medicines, that tobacco, that sage, 
that woman medicine is that sage and that cedar and that sweetgrass. Those were the four 
main medicines that he gave us. But that tobacco he told his people if you need to know 
something, if want something, always that tobacco, put your tobacco down on mother 
earth. That healing, if you need healing, you put your tobacco down because as soon as 



you, you buy that tobacco, or get that tobacco, as soon as you hand it over already that 
tobacco's working for you, already that tobacco is doing that healing for you. That's how 
strong that tobacco is. It doesn't matter what you do' when you go into these communities 
make sure that you have tobacco. You can even make tobacco ties and them give a small 
gifl it doesn't have to be very much, a smail gift. And then the elderly women like those 
scarves, especially up north, you know way up north they like those silk scarves you know 
they like to put them around their neck, around their heads you know. And maybe 
material for their skirts, they like making nice skirts for themselves. And sometimes when 
I don't have time to make something, when I don't have time to get something I give them 
a little bit of money, I say "this is a gift for you, to buy something for yourself" But most 
of the time they don't accept money, but if you tell them, you know, buy yourself 
something nice. 

I enjoy working with the elders, elders are very, very kind and they ' re funny and I, I 
really enjoy working with the elders. Back home I'm looking foward, working with the 
elders again. And I'm going to go visit them next week. And I'm going to go h m  door 
to door and go visit my uncles and my aunties and my morn. I'rn looking forward to 
spending some time with my mom, cause rny mom is getting old. She's not well, you 
know. She's in a w e  home. But 1 really have a lot of respect for my oldest boy. He, he 
looks after his granny. He takes her home anytime, takes her to his place and my mom 
spends the night there, takes her back very patient with her. And 1 told him, 1 said ''tell 
mom I'm coming back now 1'11 look after her granny, I'll look &er her now you go 
golfing." We always tease him, because one time we went, one time we were passing by 
and 1 asked my daughter in law, I said, "where's John?' "Oh he went golfing", and so we 
were waiting and waiting for him and it was twelve o'clock at night, "oh," 1 said, '9 didn't 
know they go till twelve o'clock." At four o'clock in the moming he comes staggering in. 
(Laughtng) He was teasing him, "you said he went golfing eh?" (Laughing) Now 
everybody uses that term in the bar, if they want to say they go out dnnking eh they go 
"oh 1 went golfing." (Laughing) But anyway I'rn very honoured to be able to share with 
you and I'm very honoured to be here and get to know you [to Elder Five] and it's too bad 
that you're leaving tornorrow. (Laughter) 1 would have told you more jokes. 

Elder Five: No more sausage. (Lots of laughter) 

Elder Six: No more sausage jokes. (Laughter) 

Elder Five: Or was that Elder One's joke? 

Elder Six: That was Elder One's. 

Elder Three: That was his, not mine. (Laughing) 

Researcher: She had a sore back. &aughin& 

Elder Three: Meegwetch (Cree for they 're t q h g  this) 



Elder Five: Anyways 

Elder Six: Oh well for me because, a lot of the stuff we heard tonight I've heard already 
and its sort of like part of my lifestyle now. And 1 think that you are doing the right thing 
by going to this, to the people who you want to make life better for. Going to them and 
asking them how can we make your life betîer for you or help you to have a better quality 
of life? Normally 3's young people who are deciding what's best for older people and 
now you are going to the people who know what's best for them, and 1 think that this is a 
really great project and I hope that we'll stay in contact throughout it dl, al1 of us in fact. 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Two: WeIl 1 could taik al1 night too. 

Elder Five: Don't Say that. 

Elder Two: I'm a really good talker. (Laughing) 

Elder Six: You got al1 day tomorrow too. 

Elder Two: Just for that 1 won? talk no more. (Lots of laughter) 

Elder Five: No words just that and we can al1 laugh. (Lots of laughter) 

Elder Three: Al1 us could stand up, get up and start funny. 

Elder Two: I have a good joke for that kina a r d l y  good one, 1'11 tell it after 1 finish. 

Elder Three: It rnight be recorded. (Laughter) 

Elder Two: That's ok. You know al1 my life 1 lived in the world of harmony, balance, it 
was ali given to me even before 1 was bom. I grew up in a family of old people, Elders. 
Never knew what it was to be a Gd. But 1 knew how to climb trees, to get down it. I've 
always had animals corning to me, they always follow me. They corne to me, live with 
me. I'm always surrounded by animals and they were al1 my fiiends. And 1 go hunting, the 
eagles follow me. They t ak  to me, they tell me exactly where the moose is, whatever I'm 
hunting for they tell me exactly where it is. So 1 was so well comected to the Mother 
Earth, to the grandmother water, to the air, to everything that's, that was made by the 
Creator and the Spirits. Connected with them, going fasting ever since 1 was a little girl. 
Sometimes 1 go for ten days without eating, drinking and jua give my life to them. I wal.  
that path most of my life. And then sexual abuse come into my life and changed me. And 
I knew what it was to live in a world of d l  the violence, hurt, abuse, at that point in time 
because 1 never knew that before. My parents lived in a word of harmony full of love, 
they were always touching, kissing. They were always everything, that's how I lived my 
life. When 1 went to school at fourteen, 1 started learning about life of more abuse. I went 
to a residential school and redly had an understanding of the other way. When 1 went to 



school 1 had long hair by my ankles, big beautiful thick braids. The nun just took a 
scissors and cut off my braid just like that, and threw it in the garbage (tears). That was 
the first time my hair ever got thrown away without respect. And that really, really hun 
me. 1 felt like nothing. And then I felt, it was the first time in my life that somebody 
didn't respect me. Everything fell apart after that. The abuse, got hit, got strapped, put in 
the attic because 1 spoke my language, couldn't understand nothing. 1 never felt this rage 
inside me abouf you got to stand now, then you got to stand tough. Never knew that word 
before, tough. 1 learned what the word tough meant. And boy was 1 tough. After awhile 
they gave me lickins they gave me everything they can, I didn't feel nothing, 1 just stood 
there let them do it. Mind over matter. I learned that since I was big. 1 could move 
anything 1 want in the room, if 1 want. 1 could do anything I put my mind to. 1 will not 
feel pain. Finally they got so upset with me they started throwing me in the attic more but 
one of the greatest gift when they did that, 1 had Spirits up there. (Laughter) They were 
my best fiiends. They taught me lots of things. They taught me to look at Iife in a better 
way, a special way. M e r  that for their punishment they were going to give me 1 didn't 
feel nothing. 1 went to school 1 got strapped because 1 spoke my language. 1 refûsed to 
speak English. I refbsed to speak, and that's how I became. You learn to commit that set 
of world. As 1 was growing up after 1 finished high school 1 decided 1 wanted to be like 
everybody else, live a modem life like everybody else. Holy smokes what a challenge i t  
was! (Laughter) Before everything come so easy, but this was a challenge. Every 
footstep 1 make it was a big wall. Foomph. Every step 1 make was a wdl. E v e w n g  
tried to stop me to go ahead, but when 1 met my husband that was the greatest gift of dl .  
He was a Cree nom Northem Quebec. He corne into my life just sailing into my life. 1 
took a look at this big taIl man walk with pigeon toe. 1 said "holy what a beautiful man." 
(Laughter) 1 didn't care how he looked, nothing. 1 just wanted his. .. 

Elder Three: Those pigeon toes. (Laughter) 

Elder Two: Those pigeon toes that's what 1 wanted, because I found his footsteps were so 
beautifid and remind me of my bear, my black bear. That's what beautifil means. 1 fell in 
love with him. We had a son, just so beautiful, walked just like his dad. Then after 
people started asking me for more help, more help, I said "ok." The more help I gave my 
people to make them stronger the more rules and regulations the government was starting 
to make against my people. They started having the idea that our people now are going to 
start goveming themselves. But they follow the govemment system to run the Native 
programs and I was there to receive them. The Elders al1 over, they say "don't do it that 
way, you're looking for failure, you're becoming the government. You're going to fail. 
In the h r e  you' re my grandc hildren, great-grandchil dren, great-grand children are going 
to fail. You're goùig to have nothing there for them." Our Elders were very predict, they 
could see far ahead, and they said "the government is going to take everything nom you." 
When 1 heard that young man talking this momhg (at the Home Care Conference) and 
he's saying now, the govemment is adapting to the old ways of the people, the one who 
put it into structure now. Government wants to control that program so they cm control 
us the more. So that we don? have that self-government that our people were bom into al1 
our centuries. We had the strongest constitution in our life. That's what we had. We 
didn't have anything that's going to off-balance us, we were so balanced. 



When we were going, when Our people do something wmng they were punished right 
now, they didn't wait for two years, three years, five years, so that it would be forgotten. 
We didn't have lawyers here, lawyers there, saying we cm get you off if you pay me 
thousands and millions of dollars, I could get you off. Al1 these things weren't there. 
When the traditional law was put there, that was the law you got to follow and it's right 
now, its not tomorrow. When somebody sexually abuse somebody they were put out on 
the island, they were put somewhere. And they were punished, and stayed there and that's 
where they lived. Elders would go there and cross by boat to check them out, to make 
sure they're ail1 doing good. Sometimes they are put on the island where there's lots of 
dry wood. They7re suppose to cut al1 that dry wood and cut it up, chop it and they got to 
use a hand saw. They pile it up in al1 neat piles and that might be for sixteen years. They 
have to do it for that long, nobody is allowed to see them, just the Elders. They punished, 
they get punished, they don? have a good life, they don't have a sweet life. That's what 1 
see in traditional law. Traditional Iaw means nom the time you get up at four o'clock 'till 
the time you sleep, you follow that law of that day. You're never ever suppose to think in 
the wrong way, the traditional way. Honour, respecf listen, help each other. You7re 
never supposed to see a person walking on the Street suBering and hurting. You are 
suppose to help them, that's the law. The law of life, of al1 human kind, animal kind, 
every water kind, everything that flies in the air has that law. That's what 1 know. 

When 1 was told to start helping my people again 1 know the land, the medicines, the 
water medicines, 1 know the animal medicines, 1 know the air medicines. But 1 never tell 
people I know these things because why should I? If people want to know that you do 
those things they'll come to you, they know. They don't have to be told, the Spirits told 
them. They'll guide them to me. That's how 1 lived al1 my life. When people find out 
that this is what I am, there were so many people that I couldn't help everybody. Only 
could help the most hurt My husband tell me "you slow down, you're doing too much 
too fast," because at that time govenunent push Our people. You can never ever go 
through those ceremonies of medicine, your ceremonies of sweat lodges, fasting' you 
couldn't do the sundancing, you can't do nothing. It's against the law. They put law 
against us nom those ceremonies. For that short penod of time, maybe it was thirty years, 
our people just got loa. They got so lost they los just about everything because they let 
those people take control. I sat there, 1 used to cry because 1 know what it is to live in this 
world, and live in that life, that world. That's when I put my medicine bag, my medicine 
bundle way up on the tree. I tie it up with the (near Lac la Biche?)up in the tree 1 put it 
away. 1 couldn't practke the traditional way as long as my people were travelling this 
joumey. Religion come, where they used to beat up my people with brushes, with willow, 
with stick they used to beat up my people cause they foIIowed that way. My people 
started putthg their bundles away, put everything away. 
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Elder Two: Medicine people started to die. Sickness cornes so bad, the elders couldn't 
even get well no more with their rnedicines, because these disease were coming. We 
don't know what those diseases are. We don't know what plant to use for those disease. 
Al1 those that couldn't. And so once 1 started getting sexual abuse 1 started putting al1 
those things away. I thought the Creator must have gave me a waming that 1 am not 
worthy now to do this job, so 1 quit doing it. 1 starting drinking, started doing dmgs, 1 
started doing everyîhing like everybody else. 1 wanted to know how this could be that 
way. 1 tried that for a while. Oh what a joumey, what a tough journey! (Laughter) 1 
thought getîing beaten al1 that was tough. This was even tougher, but I learned something 
fiom it. I learned what it is to travel that joumey like eveqrbody else who is travelling it. 
1 know that. So 1 became best tacher of it. When 1 stopped, everything, bundles, spirits, 
everything started coming back. It was time for me to travel my journey again and went 
way back north took my medicine bundle down from the tree. Climb it and I was ... It was 
so high the tree was getting old, but I climbed it. 1 just kept telling the spirits take me up 
there, take me down safely. Took my medicine bundle back down. That was the greatest 
life that came back. My people just bnght, they were just, just like something woke them 
up. The elders become stronger again. I travelling to the communities the government 
tries to strop us every way and 1 stood right in fiont of them and gave them shit. And 1 
pulled them down, pulled them down, pulled them down, make them cry, make them cry. 
1 make them look at every word that they say and 1 threw it back at them and 1 said "no, 
Our people in the north is not going to follow those things." So we said "we want help 
transfer, soon and this is how were going to happen." "Our people are going to take 
ownership of what happens to their community." "We want devolutions of everything." 
"We are going to take control of everything that happens within our community structure 
and we want blankets." 

We have no other choice 'cause they are just going to take in of everything anyway. So 
self-government has to be implemented first. Our Elders said ''yes this is how we are 
going to do it," our Elders say "we're going to do t this way". Elders took control. In our 
communities when people get sick, our elders get sick. It don't matter if you are related to 
that person or not, you've got to 62 help them. Everybody has to in the cornmunity no 
one gets paid for it. People are used to do therapy. Put, do hand-on healing, do al1 kind 
things with grandfaiher rock fiom the water, to do healing on elders. They start doing 
therapy on their feet, theu legs, their back, theu front, wherever the sickness is, they're 
moving it, wanting it to go. Sugar diabetes started to come in into our community. TB is 
j u s  lethal. Cancer aarted coming in. The majority of the elders that were living across at 
that time, there was a mine called Foranium were d l  dumped into the iake. Elders 
stopped it. Everything started to come back into its owner. Elders put the prograrns really 
well. No one is allowed to come into our community try to change what the traditional 
knowledge and the laws are in the community. There was really, really well set. And 
then they gave that role to the young people to take over, as 1 told you earlier, they 
destructed the whole cornmunity pretinear. (Pretty Near). The Elders took it back make 
it better. And one of the main thing about ail this is that they have to continue on the 
cultural, they have to continue on their traditional lives they have to continue on 
traditional knowledge they have to continue on survival. 



It was the responsibility of the elders to keep it going. No one else can keep it going. It's 
them and then they give the responsibility to somebody else to be the next tacher. Right 
nom the time a lot of our new people at home, when they were born they're al1 given 
duties to, to work at for the rest of their life. One person is looked after only feasts. For 
the rest of his life until the day he dies that's his job. They check, they look at people they 
see how they're raised, they see how everything, they give that job to those people. For 
sornething in the cornmunity so that everybody be responsible. Social services program 
came in, the systems program people were starting to go low. The Elders said "no more." 
"You want this money, you got to work for it." They started putting things in order. So 
that our people are not getting lost or not getting l a q  they were very srnart. 

For the elders, there were many, many gifts given to them. One was that the elders were 
complaining that they don't spend enough time with their people. Ifthey're sick how can 
we fix that? So what they did was they built, an 014 old building fell down, and it was an 
old prophet man lived there so they rebuilt. Al1 the young people, only young people 
were suppose to rebuild this place. They send al1 the young people across the lake to cut 
down tons and tons of trees and the ceremony was put on those trees while we're building 
this, we're building a cerernony place. Elders brought, then the young people brought di 
the wood back fiom across the iake. You can see the boats just pulling these logs h m  the 
water and brought them across. They were dned out in the & for a whole year. Left the 
skin on so the wood don? crack, stays whole. Springtime, coming spring started peeling 
the whole tree down and started building the floor, built everything. Everydung was cut 
by hand. Beautifid floors. So the Elders were really happy the first ceremony was on the 
Sunday. AI1 the women in the community had to cook Every women had to cook. Bnng 
something for this feast. Al1 the drums in the community were called to this place. The 
children were al1 suppose to be at this place. Al1 the young people al1 the adult, everybody. 
That place was just packed. Six hundred people packed in that one place. The Elders 
bless al1 the food a big feast. Ali the elders that were in a wheelchair they were al1 put 
there. Everybody was there. In our culture it's the men that serve the food. Lt's the 
women that cook it, the women have a rest. Everythng was well. The Elders opened up 
with a prayer, bless al1 the food, then they come with a prayer, with them. Boy what 
music, and ho the spinhial song was incredible and then after that they had feast, the 
elders talk, they tell stones, they sang songs they do ail kinds of things while people eat. 
There was about three elders that were jokers, they corne up and they joke and they make 
people iaugh so hard. And al1 these were such a gift. The community people laughed, 
laughed even the little kids laughed 'cause everybody speaks Our language. Nobody spoke 
English, just Slavian. 

Elder Two: Then after that f ier  al1 the feasts over they clear everything out the little two 
year old children, two years old, the littie boys, al1 got up with their little drum and they 
have to do a song. And they have to sing and dmm. They're given drum right nom the 
time they're bom, those iittle boys. And they had to get up and sing, boy 1 tell you there's 
no room on that floor, evexybody danced for their song. They p l q ~ ~ ! ,  play until they got 
tired. The young people came and they played, played and then there was the adult people 
and then the elders played. What a ceremony this lasted 'til about two days, was this 
whole ceremony. Joy, the spirit, there's no such thing, off balance. It was just so much 



joy. Every Sunday after that they have the ceremony, to this day they still got it. The 
spirit of the dmm is the greatest gift that we have. When we don't teach those gifts at the 
very early age we lose it. We dont live forever we never know when we are going to die, 
we pass it on. That's where you pass it on to the children. When the young people start 
get older they start making their own dmms, they to carry them. The women, incredible 
sewers. You talk about tradition 1 was showing you sornething about the traditional ways 
of womanhood and teach you how to sew. They got to. You have to be in this little house 
for three, three, three days, 1 mean three weeks, four weeks, until you finish al1 the 
grandmothers' opers (sic) and slippers 

EIder Three: Yeah. (Laughing) 

Elder Two: You can't get out until you do that. (Laughter) That's the, the restriction that 
you leam, so that when you are making something you don't do it five years and finish 
five years. You do it now, it's finish it in a few days. (Laughter) When they show you al1 
these things, you taik about the respect to the men, never step over a man. 

Elder Three: Yeah that's right. 

Elder Two: You never step over his clothes, teach them, they're taught this manhood, to 
put their stuffaway. Their hunting sRiffcould never be in the sarne house as where the 
women are, they got to be put away somewhere else in another building. Everything has 
an order, that's law. And those laws have to be foilowed. The respect of the man, you 
don't do that. When they're eating you cm never go behind them. You wait 'til they 
finish eating before you pass them. Those are al1 the laws. The first people that eat is the 
elders first. And then it's the young people, the children. We, this is my household, 1 eat 
l a c  'cause this is my house. Out of respect for everybody that's what 1 do. Those orders 
in life don? come for no reason. When we're young we're also taught our storytelling are 
really important because they tell us Stones f?om way back Al1 the spiritual people, great 
people. In our country their strong medicine man was name Yamuriah. He kills giants 
and giants and beavers and giant animals and giants of everything. He took a mountain 
top and he moved it over there. He did d l  those things' Yamuriah, it's Our great medicine 
man. That life that he gave, he gave us laws to follow too, it was a direction fiom the 
Elders, those Iaws are there. 

The songs that come our people at home. That have over fifty-two songs, al1 those songs. 
Each one has a meaning, there's a woman's son& man's song, children's song, love 
songs. Welcome people song. River songs, s e  Song, rnother earth song, animal songs, 
there's al1 kinds songs for everything. When you come to a meeting like this you're 
suppose to do a prayer and a song. You can't go without that. Because those songs are 
the ones, there's a healing song. There are people today in this life because of the way 
they were raised by residentiai school or however. They've lost that spintual aspect. 
Today when 1 look at you Researcher, 1 Say "Researcher 1 don't like your hair." You look 
at me and you say nothing, 'cause 1 hurt you. We're so well trained to do that today, 
because that's what we're taught in that, in that, those Iittle, what do you cal1 that, 
pyramid structure. That triangle shows us to do it that way. Instead of looking at you and 



saying, 'Researcher, oh 1 love your hair, 1 wish mine was Iike that." I work hard to try to 
get my hair like yours, but 1 can't. My dad died eighty-five. no white hairs, 1711 probably 
be the same. I'm gening there. So those things, we don9 know how to Say that to each 
other anymore. 

We start passing on bad medicine to each other. 1 get cases once a month, twice a month 
of people coming to me that people put bad medicine on them. Even if your hair fall 
down, one hair, they'll pick it up, you could do bad medicine with it. They could do that 
while you're sleeping, and bnng a little black fly, bad medicine black fly. It come and 
just take a snip of your hair, fly away. Whoever's doing it to yoq that7s how it becomes. 1 
take medicine, that's bad medicine away f?om people. 1 can't just do it with cerernony. 1 
have to do it with my spiritual Song, to take that out. 1 see it come out. There's so much 
of that going on today, jealousy, envious. Those are not the things we were taught in our 
culture before. But those things have come, those things are here now. Movies, music, 
everything is implemented into santanic (sic) ways. Ail these things come. It is so 
powerfui, powerfbl, powerful. No wonder Our people are loa. 

So when 1 talk about healing Our people and healing Our elders we've got to do that with 
our elders first, heal them that way fuçt. To get out d l  the dysfunctional things f?om 
them. Find out right fiom the start how do we do it. We talk to them first. I have 
ceremonies traditional foods are r d l y  important, to heal our people, you have to have. 
Our roots every four seasons got medicine to help it. For springtime medicine to wake 
you, sumertirne ifyou gather those medicines to help you through that sumrner in the 
heat, whatever's there thai medicines strength. Fa11 time medicine come, you take that, it's 
like hibernation medicine. It helps you through the whole winter how you going to. 
Winter medicines are there, you got to look for them and that helps you to keep wam, to 
keep better. There's a life of medicine. 

Exercise is real important. 1 don7t do to much exercise. I don't do too much walking 
cause I'm always working, travelling. 1 never wak too rnuch cause I'm always working. 
Never take time for me. But for our elders, we start doing therapy with them again. 
Wow, you see the difference in the elders. Some of them they can never walk are walking 
now. Traditional food we aart giving them a lot traditional foods, soups, d l  these things 
for healing. We started puning it back. And it's working, their attitude is changing now. 
1 tell them religion, spirituality, it's no different it's still the same. It's no difference. It's 
the preacher, it's the people that teach in the church are the ones that make the difference. 
it's not the religion itself, it's the preacher. So be careful what you're hearing. You have 
the right to go up to that priest and Say "you're not teaching it the nght way," like 1 do 
today. They ask me now to do lot of teachings. 'Cause they want implement spirituality 
into the church now. So we've been working with that and it's good, it's working good. 
Ceremonies, sweetgrass everything's coming into church now, it's working. 'Cause we 
can never tell people 'cause they've gone so fàr now into both areas you can't say you're 
doing it wrong or you're doing it wrong, no. It's equal. So we make that balance happen. 
That's got to stay. 



Those are the things are important to us, never judge what the eiders go through or how 
they're travelling right now. You love them just the way they are. They work hard to be 
where they are. We love them just the way they are. 1 got lots to give but I'm going to do 
that tomorrow. But I want to Say, is that 1 really thank you my brother Elder Five for 
being here. 1 see you like a eagle, I don't know why, but you got that eagieness in you 
and you're very sharp and that's what I'm really thankful for is that sharpness. You'll 
never ever let anybody corne into your life that's going to interfere, to off-balance 
yourself; your family and your people. You be strong and carry on. You need to be 
taught more. Get the teachings while you're still Young. And learn to walk both in 
balance, because we're going to depend on you in the future. We want to have somebody 
behind you w&ng behind you so you can teach them that. 

My sister, going home tomorrow, you keep up your work. You're leanùng lots but you 
still need to go lots ahead yet. Don't be ever &id to go ahead when the message come, 
gifts come at you, go with it, and continue your work Because the more you do that the 
more your teachings going to come. There is a grandmother and a grandfather wallc with 
you, and they're very powerful. They're the one that push you, they nag you, they make 
you do a11 kind things so far in your life. You keep going. When you finish that road you 
never ever stop leaming till the day you die. When you finish that, al1 that work that you 
done, there's no, there7s lots of room up there for yoy you're going to keep teaching. So 
keep on your joumey. Keep working. You get sick, ask them for help, they'll help you 
right now. Ask them to help you fix that back. You don't ask hard enough. (Laughter) 
So you're still travelling with it. You've got every tool in this world that you need, is 
there. Practice it every day. It will be good so we won't d l  you wolf And Researcher 
1 thank you so much for putting this together, this potnack. You're going to make sure the 
programs for the elders when you go in, they'll give you more. And I tell you it's just 
going to be good. I see it already ahead. 

I got lots to give, lots of teachings to give. It's so big thaî this time in this short time you 
can't give it dl. But these are the gifts fiom the Elders that has implanted in me, fforn the 
time I was very small. Five years old a big huge ceremony came, shaking head, I went 
through. Those ceremonies one day will come back strong. I see some of the Nations 
across Canada are doing it now. That Our people are going to become stronger and more 
people are going into shakiness. There's other spirits ftom another world up in space that 
are coming in to help Our people become stronger. (Cree-you broughr the qzrits back). 

Elder Five: (gesturing to Elder Seven) The oldest among us. 

Elder Seven: Oh, I have to talk. Oh. (Laughing and in tears) 

Elder Five: Want a coffee? 

Elder Seven: I'm just so, it's so amazing, eh, how things come when they're suppose to 
corne. Like, for me to be sharing this time with you. Like, I've prepared my, 1 was 
coming by myself to corne to this Home-Care Conference. With, you h o w  because I'm 
focused. And, 'cause, the cornmunity I'm in and 1 was just seeing so many things and I 



was al1 over the place, and 1 thought 1 have to focus. And so 1 decided, that because 1 too 
have so much to learn and 1 just have this, for the older people, I'rn just always there's 
dways, since 1 was srnall, drawn to older people. And then, so 1 thought. I'rn gonna 
focus, that's what I'rn going to fonis, is on, rny aboriginal, my own people and the older 
people. Because 1 can't be everywhere and be doing everything, 1 can't. Then it's, it's a 
sharing thing because I can give what 1 learned in this University and stuff and with my 
whatever, and then. Or maybe when I learned how to be able to talk in, in this non-Native 
world, maybe that's when it was. 1 didn't really know. And then you, you who are here 
doing your Master's on gerontology focusing on aboriginal seniors, which is just amazing 
because 1 said to my colleague that 1 work with, the other nurse 'cause we always are 
taking about where we are going, and 1 said "that's what I'm going to do." And then to 
bey the Creator to bring me to this, with al1 of you and, and Elder Five here which is like 
'cause 1 was feeling so alone in Hinton and he's, he's there and he7s corning to Hinton. 

And it's just amazing the way that the Creator is working. And if we stay on this path and 
try, and keep ourselves open and ~IY and live this Iife of balance and 1 cry. Like 1 cry so 
much now and before I never could cry and it's so, it feels so good. I said to my fiiend 
once cause we were talking and 1 just started crying and 1 said "it's like a orgasm." 
(Loud laughter) Because it's just so. it feels so good. Because I thidq with my own 
family and you know that's a whole other different thing, because when you tell your 
stones about how it's so clean and that experïence at the residential schools, because my 
parents were never exposed to nothing. They took us away frorn their family and the 
reserve and we were always alone. 1 guess that's why 1 feel so alone. And then to be, to 
aart to be open and then when I'rn open then 1 get brought to people like yourselves and I 
get the teachings that I'rn going to need. And 1 just, 1 cry because it's 1 guess what was 
always in there and now its starting to corne out. And it's so well, it feels so good. 
(Laughter) 

But it's so strange because you know I, 1 remember 'cause my father too. I, he never was 
in a residential school but his parents must have been and see we never knew our 
grandparents because he was always that same thing, you leam once. And you don't cry 
and you don't bend to anything. And so that's the way we were. So nobody never cried. 
And now they're crying, everybody's crying because my brothers and sisters are going 
through, you know the same son of thing that 1 am going through. And my parents don? 
h o w ,  they haven't started to cry yet. So they're, that's 1 guess maybe what we're going 
to do. 1s we're going to bring this back to them because and it'll go that full circle again, 
which is, and 1 thank you, you know for, for allowing me to be with you and to listen to 
your, to what you have to tell us. Wow 

Quiet RumbIings 

Researcher: Wow. Now I'd like Elder One to finish this. 1 would like EIder One to finish. 

Elder One: (very muffled) 

Researcher: Yes that's what 1 would like. 



Elder Three: You're I'm going to be finished tomorrowl but then the closing prayer. 

EIder Six: No, no you, you're, is he going to stay, for closing/ blessing? 

Elder Three: Ok. Because 1 was surprised when he said he's going to a closing prayer 
usuaiIy he does it for the very last day. 

Elder One: No I said that. 

Elder Three: So we're finished today? So we' 11 go home tomorrow? 

Elder One: No 1 said a blessing. B-L-E-S-S-1-N-G 

(Lots of laughter) 

Researcher: Elder Three look at you. 

Elder One: She wanted me to lead a closing prayer. 

Researcher: Before you do that. 1 just want to say thank you, thank you, thank you a 
thousand times thank you. I am so glad to have you standing beside me in Edmonton and 
the synchronicity of you being here is magical, reaily it is. And it is really fun to have you 
(Elder Seven) just down the road too and 1 hope that we stay in touch. Elder Four 1 thank 
you for coming and sharing al1 your wisdom and knowledge and for giving me the 
directions that you've been given and I wïll keep in touch with you. 1 will, 1 will always, 
always keep in touch with you and 1 hope that I can cal1 on you when I need to. 1 just 
thank you so much for coming 

Elder Four: One thing 1 would like to Say is 1 tell this to everyone, I've spoken a lot 
tonight of my, my grandmother, and you spoke about your grandmother being or your 
grandfather, grandmother being a medicine man, and she was also and 1 have ofken said 
that I walk in her footsteps because of al1 her grandchildren she chose me. (Laughter) And 
1 used to laugh because when I grew up as a child 1 grew up in the white comrnunity, 1 did 
not grow up on the reserve. And 1 used to nui across the river to be there with my people 
because 1 could not help it. After the paralysis left, al1 the yean of the paralysis 1 would 
paint a frame on the wel; because I spent my fïrst eight and a half years of life flat on my 
back in a bed. 1 did not know what it was to w a  or to be outdoors or to run in sunshine. 
And 1 used to paint this fiame on the wall. And the grandmothers would corne and would 
go Iike this to me and I would walk into the picrure, and it would form and I would go 
with them. And that's what 1 did for the first eight and a half years of my life. 

When 1 got better, that's when the bad times started, and that. But she was always there. 
And 1 would go over there and there was a wondemil woman, Rose Baniaby, God rest her 
soul, who took me under her wing there. She had about eight, nine children and I would 
go down to the wharf after school. 1 remember they had a feny there, going acruss the 



river. There was no bridge there, and I woufd go down there and 1 never had the five 
cents to pay to cross the feny, never ever had. (Laughter) But he would see me coming, 
niming down the hi11 I, he would go "ok, come on, come on" and 1 would go over there 
and play with the children for about two hours and sit and t a k  with Rose and then 1 did 
that until 1 was sixteen. So I had part of it there and part the other in the white 
comrnunity. 1 aiways used to Say or 1 always used to feel, used to feel back in those days 
that I was split right down the rniddle and half of me waiked on the New Brunswick side 
and half of me walked on the Quebec side. And 1 always used to feel that ifthey could 
see me, this half of me was brown and the other half of me was white and I always said I 
felt like I was two-toned and split. But 1 always felt home when 1 was over there visiting. 
1 aiways felt home, there was never any difference. But 1 aiways, always was faced with 
that racist problem. 1 had to leam to wak a middle ground between the two cultures. In 
school if 1 played with Native children 1 was beaten, if 1 played with the whites they told 
me to "go to the other place because that's where 1 belonged." And 1 grew up like that. 
That feeling of not belonging. But 1 have longed since learned that 1 do belong. And 1 
only walk in her footsteps, and only do what she did. And follow her guidance. And 1 
thank the Creator for p h n g  me here to sit with you and be a part. And as they called me 
home my name is (Micmaq) it is planned for me, and she who flies with Raven (whispers 
in Micmaq ?). 

Quiet rumbling 

Elder One: As we complete Our circle this evening and having shared amongst each other 
what we have to offer, gïves us that encouragement to reach that goal that was expected 
from us. To be able to find ways and means of how we can accomplish the task. There are 
tirnes that we see ourselves looking ahead, how difficult, whatever it may be. But being 
given that spiritual guidance and who we are to be asking for that guidance give us that 
strength to carry on what needs to be done. In your own way, in your own mind bless for 
this day for what we have to come together for @rayer- in Dogrib, "our father creator of 
heaven and earth.. . ") 

Elder One: Tum around. (Long pause) Now you tum the other way. (Transiafzon-corne) 

Elder Five: Curious isn't it? 

Researcher: Yes it is. 

Quiet rumblings, end of session 

SIDE B TAPE 3 
Blank side.. . . 

TAPE 4 SWE A 



B e  Participats: Elder ïhree, Elder FNe. Researcher, Elder Two, Elder Six, rmd EZder 
Seven 

Day 2 November 5,1997 

Researcher: Note for the record, this is now Tuesday moming and Elder Five and Elder 
Four have gone home so there are only one, two, three, four, five, six of us in the circle 
this moming. We are back together again this moming to wrap up, finish presentations, 
finish lessons and we need to be back at the hotel shortly before noon so that Elder Two 
can check out in time. So, I'm al1 right even with coming back this afkernoon if we need 
to. But we do need to be, let's Say we'll break here at eleven thirty for sure. 1s that ok? 
And then - . 

Elder Two: Maybe quarter to, it takes five minutes to the hotel. 

Elder Six: Well lets see how's it going. 

Researcher: Quarter to, yep good, good that works. But that time fiame jus  so that we 
have an idea. 

Elder Three: Yeah, 

Eider Six: 1 guess it's around ten o'clock. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Three: Well we were listening to Elder Four's love life. 

Elder Six: Right. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder One: Fe11 asleep. 

Elder Three: We ail fell asleep. (Lots of laughter) 

Elder Six: I wanted to give you a gifk (To Elder One) Just so that you know that 1 wanted 
to talk to you as well about I'rn in a relationship with somebody who's sixty-five years old 
and 1 want to be able to, 1 want it to last. So 1 want to be able to. have, I want to talk to you 
about that so that if there's anything that I should know that would heip me. 

Elder One: Ok. (Laughter fiom group) 

Eider Six: You're close to the same age. 

Elder One: Yeah. (Laughter fiom group) 



Elder Six: Maybe. 

Elder One: Well anyway 1 want to begin by focusing on some of the things that we were 
trying to separate, dependant and independent and there's another category in between, it 
has to do with health. Those people that cannot help themselves in someway, they can 
help themselves by gening a little help fiom, f?om the services. 

Researcher: By accepting the help you mean? 

Elder One: Yeah, yeah. These three things that corne to mind in regards of what 1 said 
yesterday, that elder that 1 knew in, well in his eighties that brought his own wood 
everyday, the sarne with that woman, that grandmother, 1 guess 1 would say. She was 
well in her eighties same thing with her. She always went and cut wood late in the, 
towards the evening and packed it on her back, she lived alone. But as soon as the, I don3 
know who came up with the idea that they were going to place them in the home because 
we were isoiated then, where al1 you can fly in and fly out. So anyway, as a result of that 
experience I can envision these grandparents in that way. 

When my grandmother died ovemight just because she was told she going to be sent 
away, that took everything nom her, you how.  And the elder that man that every now 
and then his grandchildren, he would live with them but most of the time he was alone. 
Were al1 about in his mid-seventies he still build his own house, out of logs, we used to 
see hirn paddling with one, towing a log behind and eventually pile them up, how many he 
needed and before winter set in he had his house. That's how energetic he was and so 
forth. He used to tell us, to say to us, "you know, never wish to be as old as  1 am, you 
going to go through a rough, rough and hard life," that's what he used to tell us. "Don't 
wish to be that old as 1 am because that's what you're, t h ' s  what's going to happen to 
you." In other words he put in a way that nobody cares about hirn at that age and he yet, 
he had to survive and that sumival with him and who he was made hirn to be there eh. 
Able to be independent to do what he had to do for himself. That's why I talk about this. 
1 see them those people right through their lives being independent and 1 see my rnother 
also ended up in the citizen home because of her health. She was placed there because of 
special. 

Researcher: Y es. 

Elder One: Special therapy or treatment, and she had no choice but to go there. Ok? And 
I see my auntie in that same environment where my mother was she was older then my 
mother, and her, she stniggled with language because she could not speak English. She 
used to say, or to my mother, that she was abused, verbally abused by the staff because 
she couldn't communicate. And as a result of that she could not communicate outside tu 
bnng help into the inside, because of that barrier. That's the way I see my auntie. And 
the other one, that 1 was thinking about in those three categories is the, those people that 
are still in good health but to be encouraged to be independent, just get help as one needed 



it. Like she was talking about her community the six-plex the ones that can look after 
themselves they had they lived in these complex things. 

Researcher: Right. 

Elder One: They were just supervised each day to see whether or not they need anything. 
The important thing that 1 see about this is, a cornmunity initiative. 1 don't think that 1 can 
Say my mother felt cornfortable when she had to go to Kenora. She would have rather 
stayed at home. 

Researcher: Uh huh. (Agreement) 

Elder Six: Elder One, do you think that financially, Native people have more difficulty 
because maybe they're not financiaily secure as, as rnaybe middle class white society 
seniors, the seniors? 

Elder One: You could look at it in that way. You could look at in that way berause we 
want to do these things as Abonginal people, but we are always low resources to, no 
capital fbnding. So a lot of communities that want to do these, so that's what 1 was 
thinking of this moming, sort of where we had taked abouf about these things that they 
are working, they can work together, but in the same form, we have to be careful not to 
place something here that people always have to go there. 

Elder Six: And ask. 

Elder One: Yeah, because that becomes very important. 

Elder Three: Right. 

Elder One: At home, at my age when somebody does things for me I don't feel right about 
it . 

(Elder Three 1 aug h g )  

Elder Six: Uncornfortable? 

Elder One: You live alone rny son cornes and help me, my renovations, I feel guilty, even 
though he's my son. I rather just go on my place and do it myself. I'm not stubbom or 
anything, it's just the way 1 feel. 1 never b e r n e  dependant (Elder Six in unison: 
Dependent) on things cause 1 was raised that way. That's how 1 see things as 1 experience 
through them, that it's so important to see that people they can be independent 

Researcher: Yes, and supported and encouraged. 

Elder One: She (Elder Two) talks about self-government. Yeah it will take time because 
the people have to understand what self-government is. 



Researcher : Uh hu h. (Agreement) 

Elder One: Ifit's going to work for them and she (Elder Two) says the negative way could 
destroy them as well. I'm, I'm at fear of that rnyself. 

Elder Six: Elder One. 

Elder One: To me, 1 think its just a bait put in here, ok you go and do it and prove to us 
that you can do it. 

Elder Six: Definitely. 

Elder One: With very limited resources to do it. 

Elder Six: Setting you up for failure. 

Eider One: Yes. 

Elder Six: ho the r  thing I was wondenng, do you think that children have a lot of 
influence over their parents? And when they corne into their parents and lets say you're 
too old now 1'11 take care of this, 1'11 take care of that or you don't do this, you don't do 
that so the parent draws back, says well I'm too old now I can't take care of myself my 
child, they love their children, so they're going to Listen to their kids and they let the 
children run their lives. 

Elder One: 1 diink they are very, very low percent of people, of young people, that do w e  
about thern. 

EIder Six: Send them to a home, whatever. 

Elder Three: Uh huh, uh huh (agreeing). 

Elder One: Very low morale. 

Researcher: So what I hear you suggesting is that you need a commitment fiom the 
communities to (1.) not do things for the seniors, but to keep an eye on the seniors. (2.) 
take the initiative to go and ask to check in on thern, make sure they are d l  right, make 
sure they haven't fallen. Aslq ask if you need help with anything and just on a drop in 
kind of basis rather then automatically assume you cannot do it by yourself 

(Agreement 'hums' nom group) 

Elder One: Yeah. 

Researcher: So you need my help. 



EIder Three: Yep, well that that six-piex, what we talk about in the Pascraw Cree Nation. 
Mom used to stay in one of them, and one of the things that they have they have 
homemakers coming everyday. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Three: To c lan up their apartments, to wash dishes, to cook for them. When we 
were visiting there my mom was complaining about you know how these young people 
wash dishes, they don't wash everything, they don? wipe this you know so 1 was talking 
to the chief, 1 said why don't you j u s  let her do her own thing. 

Researcher: Exact1 y. 

Elder Three: You know just let her do own thing. 

Researcher: Yes, yes. 

Elder Three: And maybe you know they can just drop in and visit her and talk with her. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Three: 1 said maybe that's what she wants just, 'cause as soon as we walked in her 
place, got up nght away made tea for us. She asked me, she said can you rnake bannock 
for me? And right away I made bannock. 

Researcher: Right. 

Elder Three: For her. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Three: And she says, "my fingers get so sore", so right away I made bannock, but 
she cooked dimer for us, she washed her own dishes, like she washed her dishes. 

Researcher: Yes, yes, yes. 

Elder Three: You know she washed the dishes. She said, "don't help me", you know, " go 
sit down". 

Researcher: Yep I'm.. . 

Elder Seven: 1 think, 1 think 1'11 be that when I get old. 

Researcher: Yes 



EIder Three: Yes, and then, and then 1 went and talked with the Chief and counsel. I said, 
"you know," 1 said "when you do that to our elden," 1 said "when, when you send 
somebody there clean up their house they're very insulted." 1 said, "you insult them." 
And I asked the Chief, I said "how does your mom and dad feel when you go there and 
aart cleaning up their house and, you know, start washing their dishes?" He said, "they'd 
be mad at me." 1 said, "same as the old people, you know." And another thing too when 
my mom, when I was still living over there she, they, they made her this brand new house 
everything in it, you know, eIectric heat and a fndge and a stove. So my sister phoned 
me, and I was working at the hospital a t  that time, and 1 was nursing and she said '%lder 
niree she says come and help me Our mom is moving into her new house." So that at that 
time the Chief was the late Charlie Constant, so 1 went to the band office, and he said, "oh 
my auntie's moving in," he says, "can you help her?" 1 said, "yeah we're helping her." 
So we, we moved rny mom' s stug you know, as soon as she walked into that house she 
said, "1 don't want that." "I don? want a fidge and stove." S he said, '7 will not move in 
here." She said "1 want a wood stove, 1 want wood. 1 don't ..." But she said "IW keep the, 
I'll keep the lights," she said. (Loud laughter £fom group) But, but she didn't want the 
electric heat 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Three: The electric baseboards you know, the electric heat, she didn't want that. 
She didn't want the fndge she didn't want the stove, the elearic stove. So, so they had to 
pull out, they had to pull out the baseboards in one day. (Lmghter) Then the electricians 
came and they had to take the fndge and stove out so 1 took her to this second hand store, 
'cause the chief told me take her there, you know, get her to pick out her stove and get a 
good heater. "Don't, don't get one of those airtight heaters," he said. But that's what she 
wanted is that airtight heater. 

Researcher: Yeah 

EIder Three: That's what she wanted. And 1 told him, 1 said, "well what if she wants 
one?" 1 said, "what, what can 1 do?" "What can I say?" So she bought an airtight heater 
and what, what can 1 Say to her, you know? So they set up her stove her wood, her 
cooking stove and her airtight heater, they got ever, every two weeks they drop wood for 
her. They would get wood for her. And one tirne, 1 went to see her she says, '9 don? 
know what's wrong with these people," she says. (Laughing) She says, '9 can go and get 
wood in the bushes." I said c'mom," and so she grabs her little axe and she goes into the 
bush you how,  when he's (Elder One) taking about that lady carrying her own.. . 

Researcher: Yeah, yeah, yeah- 

Elder Three: That's what he, "never rnind this wood", she says. 

Researcher: Exact1 y. 



Elder Three: You know, so we were laughing at her so 1 told my sister, said "just leave her 
done." 

Researcher: What about, those are the elders who are fit and well and very active. What 
about the seniors who are not so active, not-disabled but, but don? have that good attitude, 
don? have that good spirit? Have lost it somewhere dong the way, what about projects 
like, for instance, a communal garden so that the cornmunity does a garden that the 
seniors? They don't have to have it ail there own garden so that they feel they have to be 
out, you know, twenty-four hours a day, caring for it. But, the cornrnunity itself can have 
a large garden where everyone can share in the caring of it where the food then goes into a 
feast for everyone. That . - - would projects iike that work? 

Elder Three: Depending what, what cornmunity . 

Elder Six: Yeah, that would be a, that would make a big diflerence, 'cause lets face it now 
most seniors feel that they're not wanted around. 

Researcher: Yeah. 

EIder Three: Yeah. 

Elder Six: Or there's no use for them and the cornmunity respect them because they're 
older, but they really don? want them around and they've got their own centre. Like in 
our, my community we have everything you know. Like our seniors have their own 
seniors' centre and they get on buses and they take trips together and they go, they go to 
vacations together, they work with the church, and d l  kinds of stuc you know. So 
they're really well looked after and then the ones who are handicapped we have a hospital, 
which is more Iike a seniors' home. 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Six: 'Cause a lot of seniors there that people with diseases that are bed-ndden or 
whatever and but they're lonely, those people are lonely in the hospital. People are there 
to work with them not to befiiend them. 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Six: So l, you know, like depending on, on the communities, depending on, on Iike 
young people will corne in, and this is suppose to be for the seniors but young people will 
corne in and do everything. 

Researcher: Yeah, and that's not what we want. 

Elder Six: No, definitely. 



Elder Three: One, one of the things that 1 find in my community in that seniors, that, that 
care home is, like I, 1 try to encourage my cousins to go and see their mom. And every 
tirne 1 go by my, my, rny, auntie's room, like 1 stop by and talk to her and she ail1 
recognises me. And 1 would Say 'Tm Katie recognise me?" And she says, "yeah I know 
who you are." And she would mention her daughter, she says "can you tell your sister," 
like she says "your sister, to come and see me." I said "ok," 1 said "auntie 1'11 tell her." 
So I told my cousin one time I said, "let's go to that care home," 1 said "and see our 
moms." So she came with me, but 1 guess as soon as she walked into her moms room she 
says "who are you 1 don't know you." (Laughter) 'What's your name?" 

Elder Seven: Was she joking? 

Elder Three: Yeah. (Laughter) So 1 we, we went to see them in her roorn. 1 like, my mom 
and 1 said we were visiting them there and they were really happy. They were just 
chatting and they, then we were just, they were really having a good time and we were 
having tea with them and we spent all, all aftemoon with them. And my I told rny mom, 
Y'm going to be going home tomorrow" 1 told her. And 1 said ''1'11 come and see you 
again when 1 come, when 1 come back." And 1 think that's the saddea part too, when, 
when I, when I go and see her and 1 don't want to leave, I don? want to Ieave her there. 
You know that's the saddest part, but now that I'm going home i got my own place, you 
know my sisters place and 1'11 be bringing her home more often now. You how, and she 
can walk, you know she, she's able to walk 

Researcher: That's good, yeah. 

Elder Two: You how,  1 just want to say a little bit about the elders like. My parents were 
Elders when 1 was bom. Mom, my dad looked after himself, al1 his life 'till the day he 
died. Even for hirn, no matter how sick he was he stili wanted to get up and go the 
washroom by himself whether he walks or crawl. That's independency. That's what he 
was taught. No matter how sick he was he still woke up at four o'clock in the morning' 
that's his tirne. And he stays up as long as he can then he'll go back to bed. My mom was 
the same way. No matter how sick she was towards the end, she had lung cancer, no 
matter how sick she was she still didn't want any ofher children anybody coming into her 
house doing things for her. She wanted to do it herself. No matter how sick she was. 1 
asked her i f1  could stay with her, I asked not to look &er her, but just to stay with her and 
she iooked at me and said, "why you want to stay with me for?" "Want to keep and eye 
on me," that's what she told me. (Laughter) And she was hard on me with that. 1 said, 'T 
understand mom, ok," I let you be. One of the things about, for senior citizens, who have 
done so much for them, some of the elders still like to live in a long house so that the 
elders still dependent on those things that they've lived with al1 their al1 lives 

Elder Three: Yeah, yeah. 

Elder Two: The way they cook their traditional foods is really important for them to cook 
that way. They have to have that food because that's theü life, that's what kept them dive 
for this long. As soon as we try to change their values of their life we will go down, they 



wilt get more sick. We ~IY to keep them the way they have, they want to be. My auntie 
was the same way until they put her, my comunity decided to build this senior citizen 
home. Because there were some elders that were disabled. So they put them in this home, 
our elders started to get more sick they started to deteriorate. The heat that you feel right 
now, is very dry, its very hard on the throat 

Elder Three: Yeah, yeah. 

Elder Two: It's hard on the nose, it's hard on the head. Because you're breathing that dry 
air d l  the tirne, there's no fiesh air corning in. It's the same dead air, our peuple started to 
get sick, more, our elders. Some of the elders were asked, they asked to moved out Corn 
their, back to their old, their old cabin, no running watw, no nothing, but they were happy 
wÏth that. They loved to put their jackets on, the middle of winter blizzard, it don't matter, 
just to walk to the bathroom outside. 

Researcher : Yeah. 

Elder Two: They enjoyed that. 

Researcher: For the elders who have been in homes that, can they come out. 

Elder Two: Some of them aren't able to. 

Researcher: Some of hem aren't able. 

Elder Two: But the thing is. 

Researcher: But those who are shouid be encouraged to be out. 

Elder Two: But the thing is that the facility that is built. 

Researcher: Isn't right. 

Elder Two: 1s the wrong facility that is built. 

Researcher: Ok. 

Elder Two: If you cm get a facility where everything that they have at home is the sarne 
there. 

Researcher: Yeah, where you can open the window to gn some fiesh air. And the wood 
stove. 

Eider Two: And a wood stove and liale cabinet, maybe a little cabin, little, could be little 
round building with just the one big bedroom with the bed there, with the stove there, and 



with their little kitchen stuff that's what is goo& nothing to do with cook stove Iike my 
brother Say, al1 those things, that's not important to them. 

Researc her: Yeah. 

Elder Two: But doing those things, cooking in the fire, in the wood stove that's important 
to them. Putting a pot of water on top of the stove, that's important. They want to cook 
bannock, they do it on top of the stove they like that. Everything they're used to, when we 
take their lifestyle away that's when they die. 

Researc her: Yeah, yeah. 

Elder Two: You can't away, we kill their spirit. 

Researcher: Ki11 their spirit, yeah, 1 hear you. 

Elder Seven: And their daughten will corne with their children to places like that. 

Elder Two: Yeah and they become a lot Iike, the grandmothers really love their 
grandchildren. But the thing is sometimes it's just too much for them. One or two of 
them is good. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Two: And one of the things 1 found out about grandmothers and grandfathers, they 
spoil theû grandchildren. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Two: Too much. 

Resûarcher: Yes. (Laughter) 

Elder Two: To the point when they grow up they want, want., want They still going to 
their grandmother give me money give me this give me that 1 really want buy this 1 really 
love that. 

Elder Three: But not us, not us. (Laughter and agreement) 

Elder Two: But 1 see lots of that in my travels where 1 work, across everywhere 1 go. 

Elder Three: It happens. It's no good. 

Elder Six: I'm like that 1 do the same thing. 



Elder Two: Because you don't teach your grandchildren responsibility and dependency on 
their own. It gets to the point where, when the children become alcoholics whatever. 
Then they start going to their grandmothers and grandfathers and beat them up and that's 
the sc;uy part. 

Elder Three: Um hum (agreeing). 

Elder Two: One time I had to take a young man and just take him by his cuff and 1 put 
him against that wall because he beat up his grandmother. I told him 1 said, ''1'11 go beat 
you up, because I will not stand for that you have no rights to touch your grandmother." 
"Your grandmother gave you the seed to where you are today." "How dare you, don't 
treat that way, how dare you treat her without respect." 

Elder Three: Yeah that's nght. 

Elder Two: After that he's crying, sorry he go for treatment now 1 said, "whether you 
want it or not." 1 said, "1 will force you to go." 

Elder Three: Yep. 

Elder Two: Because you don't treat her like that. Maybe tomorrow she will go because 
you broke her heart. There's not enough tough love to the grandchildren,' cause I tell you 
if we could get the facility exactly the way the grandmothers, grandfathers, eventually if 
they can't look after themselves they will go to that place. 

Researcher: And more willingly . 

Elder Two: Oh yes, yeah, yes. And that's where, you know, that even if you have 
facilities like that, we still have trouble with money. Like rny brother was saying there's 
not enough dollars to do everything we want in the cornmunity. 

Researcher: No. 

Elder Two: There's not enough dollars, everything is focused in the urban areas, in cities. 
They get everything. That's where most of our money goes, even though we have, were 
suppose to have billions of dollars for the native people for non-insured benefits or 
whatever it is for native programs. 

Elder Six: They have to fight for that stufX 

Elder Two: They have to fight and it goes to government. Govenunent hires people with 
that money, everything with that money When we ask for a little piece of that money to 
corne into our wmmunity so that we can have a facility where we can do exercise with the 
elders, in that home that we built for them. "No I'm sorry we don't have the money in the 
budget." And then when you go in the city you go to seniors citizens home there, they 
have everything. 



Researcher: Have a, yes, uh huh. (Simultaneously) 

Elder Two: And they, the comrnunity struggles and we they fight this al1 their life. And 
because we know what's important to give them in the comrnunity and, and we aiIl don? 
get ... CHR is up to there with so much work we can't do it. So we look at dl those 
hstrations. I'm going to be an elder soon, 1 mean an elder, elder but I don? want nobody 
to look d e r  me, 1 can look after rnyself. Till the day 1 die like rny mom and dad that's 
how, I'm going to bey even if 1 have to crawl towards the end, 1'11 do that myself. 1 donyt 
want nobody to look at my body, just my husband, that's it. 1 don? want nobody to touch 
me, only my husband. Lot of elders feel that way. 

Elder Three: Yeah they feel violated. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Two: Yes. Somebody coming and stepping in their way its like in when we go in 
the hospitai they get mad because a man touching an elderly wornan, boy she gets mad. 
And that man that's a woman touching them, boy that's really hard. 

Elder Three: Yeah. 

Elder Two: And one time our elders he couldn't speak English went up and d o m  the 
elevator in Edmonton Camsell hospital. Was going up and down the elevator, didn't have 
nobody meet hirn at the airport, but for some reason he jumped in taxi and he said, he 
couldn't speak English but he said "Camsell." Taxi driver knew he was going to the 
hospitai. Goes to the hospital he don't know where he suppose to go. He sat there for a 
long time, not even a nurse corne up to ask him "what, what do you want?'Nobody there 
have no respect for elders. So finally he went up, he couldn't speak English and they 
asked hirn "what's your name?" He gave hirn his Indian name, they still couldn't 
understand. So finally it just happened one woman was coming into visit her and she 
spoke a little bit of his language. And so she went up there, she went up there for hirn and 
told them who he was and he was sick and they never even checked him. So when he 
found out who his named nurse is, "ok come, I'll take you out ta your, to your room." 

1 guess he don't know. Al1 he knew, that she was, that she was taking him and then 
something happened. And she walked hirn to the elevator and then she didn't even go in 
with him. She went out somewhere else. So this elder said, "well this is my room. 
"Boy," he said "this hospital must be really poor, you don't even have a bed for me." 
"They have nothing in here for me, 1 guess 1 have to sleep on the floor like that with my 
jacket." So he, so he went up and then the door opened and there were people coming in 
and he said "oh what nice people they corne to visit me." And then press a button he went 
somewhere else. The door opened and those people never taiked to hirn they just stood 
there, and they walk off. He said, 'khat kind of people are these people, they don't even 
talk to me." And they walked out. And again he was ridden up to, he was going up and 
down the elevator for oh maybe hour and half Finally 1 guess the door opened to the 



main floor again and this nurse says, "there you are." So she he, she went with him this 
time to go to his room, nobody to interpret to hirn and there was a woman doctor that was 
looking at him. And oh was it ever embarrassed. She was trying to look at hirn 
underneath, everywhere he jus  hold on to his clothes like 1 just hold on, wouldn't let that 
woman look at him. So finally they had to get the male, what do you cal1 it? Security over 
there. 

Elder Six: Orderly. 

Elder Two: Orderly. 

Elder Seven: Commodore. 

Elder Two: Then to, to work with him, and then he will let her as long as he was doing al1 
the touching. 

Researcher: Touching. 

Elder Two: So when he was time for hirn to go home, still nobody come, interpret for him. 
He didn't know what they were doing with him, he didn't even know if he, if they knew 
what he was sick of He didn't know nothing what they were doing, but he was sick. And 
in about maybe a week or so he was able to go home. So they put hirn in a taxi to take 
him out to the airport. He don't know what he suppose to do there. He had this jacket and 
his parka and he had put it, 1 guess the nurse put it away for him. He didn't know where it 
was, so he went back on the airplane back north. 

Elder Seven: No mat. 

Elder Two: No jacket, middle of winter it was about minus fifty. He come out of the 
airport with no jacket, as soon as some of the women were at the airport that were his 
people he said" gee," she asked him, "where's your jacket, where's your parka?He just 
said "1 don't h o w  where the nurse put it, 1 come al1 the way here with no parka and I was 
really cold." So she went down right away to her uncles' place and they got a big huge 
down parka. And he said '1 never felt so unsafe in al1 my life, to live, to go through this 
by myself" 

Elder Six: What was wrong with him? 

Elder Two: He had the stomach flu, no stomach problem and something wrong with the 
intestine. 

Elder Seven: They operated on him? 

Elder Two: Nothing they just gave hirn pills and talk about those pills make him so dizq 
he felt so uncornfortable. So that's the type of thing our people have to go through unless 



nothing. They can't heal themselves because they are in fear, the fear of unknow what's 
going to happen to them. 

Researcher: Invasion. 

Elder Two: Invasion. Because of cutbacks too happening with government there's not 
enough program there to even look after them when they have to when the doctors corne 
into the community they can't do nothing 'cause they don? have the equipments there. 

Researcher: Or the facilities. 

Elder Two: Exactly. 

Elder Six: Well, well that's something that needs to be changed, why should those people 
be displaced to that extent, for take example what happened to that man. 

Elder Three: They have a program here in Winnipeg, 1 worked in that program. As a 
matter of fact 1 was one of the movers of that program. Exactly the same thing happened 
to my uncle. My auntie phoned me and says "your uncle is going to Winnipeg." 1 said 
"ok," 1 said "1711 go and wait for hirn at the airport." So I went to the airpon and my uncle 
says, '9 don't know where I'm suppose to go." I said "04" 1 said, c6tomorrow we'll find 
out that." He says "I'm suppose to go to this receiving home, a place here and they have 1 
think they have four, four receiving homes here, or five, something like that." But 
anyway 1 said "no," I said "you're going to come and stay with me, in my own home." So 
I, 1 told the boys to give up one of their beds for, for their grandpa. So 1 phoned the next 
moming. 1 didn't go to work, 1 phoned my boss I said "my uncle's in town," 1 said "and 
he doesn't know the city." I said, "he doesn't even know how to talle English," 1 said. So 
I, 1 took him, 1 took him to medical services and 1 asked why he was here, where 1 was 
suppose to take hirn and so, so 1 took hirn to the hospital and 1 was talking the doctor and 1 
told it's exactly what I said "1 want you to tell me exactly what's wrong with hirn so 1 can 
tell hirn," and that doctor said he doesn't need to know. 

Elder Six: Gasp. 

Elder Three: 1 said "what?" 1 said, "forget it then," 1 said "I'11 take hirn to another 
doctor." 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Three: But anyway so 1 took hirn to another doctor, I phone my doctor at the north 
Westbrook ch ic .  So 1 took hirn there and 1 told Dr. Olson, 1 said, "this is my uncle" 1 
said. We's f?om up north," and 1 said, "1 gave hirn his papers." He said, "ok we'll see 
hirn." So they, so he told me to go to Misercordia hospital get some blood check. Weil 
then he said "we'll have to keep him in the hospital." 1 said "fine," so 1 was telling him 
what t h i s  other doctor was telling me you know and 1 said. "You know, Elder Three," he 
says "your uncle is l u c b  to have you," he says. 'We have a lot of eiders coming fiom up 



north that don't know the city that don't know anybody." So 1 went, I used to have this 
doctor this woman doctor at the children's hospital when 1 was working there. And 1 went 
to see her and 1 said, "Dr. L o n g e 7  1 said "you know our people, my people are 
suffering,'' 1 said. ''How many of my people are in a hospital that don't know how to talk 
English, that don't know anybody?" 1 said, '5s there anyway that we can develop," what. 
what, what 1 cafled it was, it7s d l  called that. The hospital visitors and interpreters. 

Researcher: Right. 

Elder Three: I said, "they should have a Cree, Ojibway, Oji-Cree, Sioux," 1 said, "and hire 
two, two of each." 

Researcher. Yeah. 

Elder Three: So he said "wellI'11 take it to my director," she said. And 1 think it was 
about two weeks later, this wornan phoned me and she said her name is Margaret and she 
said, "can 1 talk to you?" 1 said "yeah" so 1 went to the hospital and 1, she said "we're 
going to be hiring people for hospital visitors and interpreters." 1 said "wow that's, 
'cause I was just jumping up and down you know." And she said "it was you that really, 
that really wanted this program." 1 said, "yeah because.. .", 1 said, 'Tor an example" I 
said, "there was a woman fiom Northwest Temtories and my niend was coming off the 
plane, Belinda was wming off the plane and she had asked me to go and meet her and 1 
was, I was sitting there. This was in the evening. 1 seen this woman sitting there with a 
baby, an Inuit woman, so 1 went and talked to her and she said 'Tm very hungry, my 
baby7s hungry too." "I've been sitting here al1 day, nobody came and somebody was 
suppose to meet me here." And her baby was crying, but my fiend Belinda was nursing 
her baby and she said, "1 don? have no milk." So Belinda said, "can 1 nurse your baby?" 
And she said "yeah," so she gave her, and my fkiend Belinda aarted nursing her baby. 1 
said, "you wme  home with me," I told her, "and then you can stay at my place." So she 1 
went and dropped off my niend and 1 and took her to my house and 1 said "if you want to 
clean up," 1 said "îhere' s a bathroom upstairs," I said "it' s up to you," 1 said "but my 
daughter is going to give up her bed for you," 1 said "she's going to sleep with me in my 
bedroom." I said "and that's where you can look f i e r  your baby" 1 said, "and there7s 
food in here" 1 said, "you can eat whenever you want, 1 said just go ahead" 1 said "and 
tomorrow I'II see or 1'11 find out." So she had this envelope so 1 opened it and I, and the 
next moniing, she was suppose, her appointment was that day at two o'clock and she was 
suppose to go on same flight that evening going back. 

Eider Six: Back home oh. 

Elder Three: So I went to medical services, 1 went to medical services and 1 gave that 
woman shit. 1 said "your people are suppose to go and wait for her, take her to her 
appointment, get her back at the airport make sure that she gets home." 1 said "what the?" 
(Laughing) 1 was really giving her shit 1 said, "what the hell is wrong with yoy" 1 said. 
"You sit behind that desk and jua push a pend  you just give orders." 1 said '%ho does 
your dirty work for you," 1 said "and you gei paid, for, for what?" Everyone, everybody 



was Iistening and then this guy his narne is Percy Bird he cornes out but he knows me, like 
he, he talks Cree and he said "what's wrong Eider Three?" So 1 told hirn I told him 
exactly what happened in Cree 1 told him. 1 said "your people should have a program that 
you know escorts, you know people that go and wait at the airport at the bus depot that for 
patients that corne up north." And so 1 said "1'11 take this woman to her appointment, you 
know, 1'11 look after her today and her baby." I said "but don7t let this happen," 1 said 
"what iS what if something happened to her, what if somebody that is very sick and dies 
at the airport and you know, what happens then?" But anyways so 1 took her and 1 took 
her home and her flight was the next day so I took her and make sure I didn't Ieave until 
she got on the plane. 

Researcher: Right. 

Elder Three: You know I made sure, and 1 stayed another half-hour just in case. So 1 went 
home and that's when this woman phoned me, Margaret. She phoned me and she said, 
"we're going to be hiring," she says "and we want you to sit in the hiring cornmittee." 
And 1 said "ok." So they hired two Crees, two Ojibways and they had back ups and that 
program is still going on. And I useri to, we used to go in lake they hired me one year so I 
was a part tirne. So 1 used to go and visit the, the elders. So this one time me and my 
fiiend, my partner were called to St. Boniface hospital to go and interpret for this Cree 
elder from up north. So my Wend said that "a, Elder Three," he says ''you it's your tuq" 
he says. "You interpret for this, for this, for our grandfather," he says. And 1 says "it, oh 1 
just love the way you talk Cree," he says. "You sound so beautiful," he said, "you sound 
as if your going to start singing." 1 said "ok" and so we walked and then the elder was 
smiling at us and I said "(Cree- How are you Grandfizther?)" 1 said "how are you 
grandfather," 1 said ''fiow dbyou feel me you sick?)" and the doctor cornes about maybe 
ten, ten fifieen minutes d e r  he cornes and 1 told hirn "(are you sick?)" to the doctor 
(this Micine is really g d  foryou). We've been talking so the doctor said "tell hirn that 
in the morning we are going to be taking hirn into the operating room and were going to 
remove one of his kidneys." That's what this doctor was saying so 1 told hirn I said 
"(Grandfafher~ 1 said (they me going to eut offyour bah)." I told his b a h  was going to 
get cut off. 

(Outburst of laughter). 

END OF TAPE 4, SlDE A 

Elder Three: . . . . operating room, 1 said "ok? so me and my niend stayed there al1 day 
waiting for him. So about 3 o'clock in the aflernoon the nurse said "he7s in the recovery 
room now you know you can go and see him," so we were both standing on each side of 
the bed and he looks at me, has a srnile. He says, "1 still have my balls," he said. 

(Loud laughter f?om group) 

Researcher: Probably reached in under the covers to make sure. 



EIder Three: 1 think he just said that you know as, as sick as he was you know he was stilt 
he was stiII. 

Elder Six: Still wanted to laugh 

Elder Three: He stïll made that joke. 

Researcher: Yeah, yeah. 

Elder Three: But anyway, so they ai11 have that program here. 

Researcher: Good. 

Eider Three: And like to me, the Creator helped me, to take that one step. 

Researcher: Step, to get it going. 

Elder Three: Get it going. And they had a feast and they invited me and they were trying 
to contact me 1 guess they were trying to get a hold of me. They couldn7t, and they 
phoned my daughter and that, they said, "where' s your mom?" So they phoned me at 
home at Shoal Lake. So 1 came and they gave me, they had a presentation because they 
said it was me that started that program. 1 said "oh no," 1 said, "1 didn't 1 said these 
women did it, these are the women that were the fiont line workers." 1 told, Yhese are the 
women that you should be honouring not me and that they're the ones that go and spend 
hours with the elders, with the patients not me 1. 1 did the talking but that's dl, you 
know." And they were really surprised but 1 said "honour them, honour them aII," I said, 
"al1 of them7'. 

Elder Two: Just to finish off like al1 we've.. . just because of this elder happening it wasn't 
ody him so we did the statistic in al1 the communities to find out how many old people 
that was involved, at that time 1 was managing dl the health and social programs for 
twenty-seven wrnrnunities. 

Researcher: You were. 

Elder Two: 1 was. And so when this word came to us, that same day, when this happened 
for one of the communities, where he came off it, so nght away we did the statistic that al1 
the workers in the community went fiom house to house and talked to ail the people and 
see how many people have gone through the sarne thing as this elder. Boy was there ever 
lots. 

Elder Three: Yeah, yeah, yeah. 

Elder Two: So what we did at that time then, sat down with my workers in the 
communities, brought them all in, so 1 said "ok what did everybody do?' Wanted to h o w  
for rny people what they would like to see fkom my workers. So we sat down for about a 



week and did this proposai for home, not home care it's, oh what do you cal1 it, forgot 
what you cd1 it, boarding home. 

Researcher: Right. 

Elder Two: So we put up a proposa1 together for two boarding homes one in to 
Yellowknife and for the ones who are coming in Yellowknife another one was up in 
Inuvik region for the ones who are going to go to Inuvik or what they cal1 (mumbling) in 
the four-plex type of house. And then so we got another big huge one in Edmonton, for 
boarding home for the people coming in fkom the north. So work with the Inuit people 
too, and we put this big huge proposal together and it coa millions of dollars. We got 
them. So we built the boarding home in Yellowknife, renovated the one that's up in 
Inuvik and built a new one in Edmonton. And there we built, two, we had to have people 
that have to meet d l  the patients at the m o n  Every patient that cornes, they have 
everybody in the cornmunity have to contact these people, so that about a week or so, but 
they were the patients coming up there. So they picked them up do there appointments at 
the hospital, whatever. Interpreters of al1 the languages, the Inuit language and everything 
have to be at the boarding home so there's translation going on fiom a hospital. So we 
hired the people in Edmonton that come fiom the north that spoke the language so they 
were given jobs. And we found out how many of our people were living in Edmonton. 
Al1 the interpreters we have five languages plus the Inuit language there's six al1 together 
so we hired al1 those people to do dl that. In Yellowknife, same thing, we hired al1 the 
language people in there up in Inuvik the people that come nom the north al1 there 
languages are spoken there. So that everybody is looked d e r  so that they never ever have 
cases iike that ever again. 

(Agreement nom group) 

Elder Two: To go through it, today he's still living. 

Elder Three: My mom went through an experience too here. My sister phoned me she 
says, "our mom is going to Winnipeg." And we were living here at that time, me and 
Elder One. She says, "our mom is going to Winnipeg." 1 said " o c  I said "we'll go and 
wait for her." 1 said, "does she have an escort?" She said "yeah, yeah," she said, " 
Margie's coming." So we went and waited for them and so they came, and 1 said 'Uom," 
I said, "where do you want to go and stay?" 1 said "do you want to come and stay with us 
or do you want to go to the receiving home?" And I said, 1 said to the escort "what about 
you?' I said. "Where she says wherever she wants to go 1'11 go." So she wanted to go 
and stay at the receiving home. 1 said "oK' so we went and dropped her off there and so 
we visited her for a while. And so the next moming Elder One dropped me off there, so 
me and Margie took her to the to the clinic. So we were waiting there and 1 told that nurse 
I said Y hope we don't have to wait too long because 1 said she's tired." And she says "oh 
no,'' she says "she's next." So we, we both went and me and Margie. 1 told my mom, 1 
said ÿ o u  have take your shirt out, just your shirt nothing open." 1 told that doctor 1 said 
"don't, 1 said 1 don? want her to take everything off' 1 said. I, 1 said, "she won't like 
that-" So she was sitting there and then the doctor was geüing us to ask her questions you 



know. So we'd ask her questions, 1 would tell the doctor. We would take t m s  me and 
Margie so one of the questions that she was asked was, she said ask her (Lots of laughing 
nom the group) "when was the last time she had intercourse?" (Laughing) Margie said 
"you ask her, she's your Momma." (Laughing) And 1 said "you ask her, you7re the 
escort." And 1 kept wondering how am 1 going to ask my Mom, this is such a delicate 
question and that's what 1 told that doctor. I said, "this is a very delicate question." I 
said, "we never ever ask Our elders that question." '3 said my Mom's been alone since 
1965," 1 said, 'Wiat's when my father passed away." 1 said "and ever since," 1 said, 
"she's been alone, she's never been with a man." And this is a, 1 got the courage to ask 1 
said "MOM." 

Researcher: Yo Mom (Laughing) 

Elder Three: And 1 asked her that question, and oh was she ever mad. 

EIder Six: Of course. 

Elder Three: She grabbed her says pulled her a m  and just aalks outside and "how dare 
you," in Cree, eh, she says, 'That's my business," she said. 

Elder Six: Yeah it's true, they're really pnvate. 

Elder Three: So that was the end of her check up, so me and Margie just walked out the 
door we, we wanted to laugh. We wanted to but we wouldn't dare laugh, eh. 

Elder Six: Not in fiont of her, no. 

Elder Three: So, but anyway we went to my place 'cause 1 told them I'd cook some fish, 
so we were having our lunch because their flight lefi in the evening eh. We were having 
our lunch and Margie and 1 went and sat in the living room and we laughed. 1 was telling 
about them about my mom when that doaor asked her when was the 1 s t  time she had 
intercourse and she was just mad. And 1 told that doctor "you never ever ask elders that 
question." 1 said, "even if you want to know," 1 said, "we don't ask them those 
questions." 

Elder Seven: That's very private. 

Elder Three: 1 said we, "we have a lot of respect for Our elders." I said "even thougb," 1 
said, "you people don't have respect for your eiders but we do and that's our teaching." I 
said, "to have respect for our elders." 

Elder Seven: They, it's funny 'cause when, like I went through nursing school and that's 
another thing, like we don't have assessrnent tools that are good for our people. They're 
bad tools. They're even bad for non- native people. These questions they ask, and one of 
the questions is it, because they believe when they teach you at the universities and stufS 
that the sex life is part of the full life, which is true. It's true but they don't they ask the 



questions, that question- when was the last time you had intercoune? And you don? ask 
that, you have to leam to ask it another way. 

(Agreement) 

EIder Seven: That is out of respect and that's like what this, by asking the elders, like what 
is the best way to ask that question? 

E1 der Three: Yeah. 

Elder Seven: That it doesn't offend other people. 

EIder Three: Yeah. 

Elder Seven: And it's, and now, like I found 'cause 1 asked and it's asked, 1 ask "do you 
have romance in your life?" "1s you have a man, and you have a good time together?" 
And that's how, and it doesn't seem so, so offensive. And then the other thing too is you 
don't have to. 

Elder Three: Yeah and take my pantyhose off too. (Loud Laughter) 

Researcher : With or without your panty hose? 

Elder One: This dietician that I was at. 1 was instructed to go and work and start putting 
me at a diet. And al1 these questions, like you talk abouc how they put them. I was sitting 
there. Finally I was getting aggravated about these questions that she's asking and finally 
1 just couldn't stand it anymore. "What do you nonnally eat she says?" 1 said, 'the normal 
people eat." (Laughter) That was it. (Laughing) 

Elder Six: That was good. 

Elder Seven: Well yeah, 1 mean. 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Two : Yeah, put them in place. 

Elder Three: When 1 had m y  operation, 1 had a major operation eh, at three, four years 
ago. I just about died. But anyway, and I, I told that doctor, 1 said, "1 don't want to be in 
here," I said. "1 want to go out home," 1 said. I, and I was using this woman, she was next 
bed to me. 1 said "how corne she gets to go home," 1 said, "and I got my operation first 
before now she gets to go.'' He says "Mrs. Green just remember you had a major 
operation." So the next day 1 r d l y  bugged him. I said, '1 want to go home," 1 said, "1 
can do that at home," 1 said, "what, whac what the nurses do." 1 said, T m  a nurse," I 
said, Y can teach my husband to do to change my bandage." So finally, findly he made, 
he said "ok but you promise me you won? do anything." He says, "you don't wash 



dishes you don't sweep." And he looks at me and then he says, "you don't have se%" he 
told me. I told him "what in the fick do you think you want?" And he looked at me. 
(Laughter) 

Elder Seven: You wonder who they think, like to ask that because you know if you don? 
feel Iike, if you're sick you're not going to do it. 

(Group: Yeah) 

Researcher: Presumption that you would, when you don't feel like it anyway. 

Elder Three: And, but this doctor, every morning he used to corne and see me 1 used to tell 
hirn dirty jokes. 

Elder Six: No wonder he asked you that. 

Researcher : Yeah. 

Elder Six: Never told you. 

Elder Three: And the nurses would Say, "you don't t& to doctors like that." "Why not 
they're just as human as me," 1 said, I told her. She says '%ut they're well respected." 1 
said, "so am I," 1 said. (Laughter) Ah those nurses 1 used to just give them the hard tirne. 
She says, "no, they says no wonder you're giving us a hard time," she says "you were a 
registered nurse she says, those are the worst patients." (L,aughter) But then they said that, 
that doctor was surpriseci when 1 told him. I said, "who the hell do you think you are" 1 
said, "if 1 want sex 1'11 get se&" 1 told him, "you know but 1 don't think so for a while 1 
said, not for a few months," 1 said, "the way I feel." 

Elder One: Now where are we at, a .  this time? 

Elder Two: 1 guess, can 1 just write some a few things down. 

Researcher: You may . 

Elder Two: 'Cause I've been sitting here waiting. 1 think Ït's really important to look at it. 

Elder One: Yeah. 

Elder Two: Because if were going to work with the community people we're going to 
have to star& looking at how, oops, how we're going to build that strategy. And we have 
to look at a strategy that's going to work for ail the elders. My brother (Elder One), 1 
don't do circles as perfkct as you but 1'11 try. (Pause while EIder Two draws on the flip 
chart.) 



Change anyway at any time and this is what you call wellness strategy, s-t-r-a- t, h- e, e-g, 
e-g-y. When we look at the communities we have to look and if we are developing 
something we have look at what do we need to develop. How we're going to do it. 
Number one thing that is so important to look at, is look at first (scribbling noises and 
pause) is persona1 development, what is need to be developed f?om each individual. Like 
my brother ('Elder One) for instance, is the greatest spirit, mind, body, everything he look 
at him is good. And to me he'd be the greatest teacher of the elders for that because he is 
a motivator, he's educated he's everything he worked himself to be. 

Researcher: It defines his wholeness. 

Elder Two: The wholeness. So the next step will be, will be traditional healing. What is 
missing from al1 the basis of life? What is missing? So we Iook at what could just explain 
it more as 1 go dong 'cause you c m  aiways add in things that al1 depend on how you do. 
And then after the traditionai healing, then you look at the social impact of the, of how 
you are going to be raising, so we call it social health or however you want to call it when 
we look at what type of areas that need to be rehabilitated. So it means that it might be 
cornmunity healing, maybe a community centre, a healing centre of something, whatever 
is needed to develop this project. It could be economic development, giving more 
responsibility to the elders to do teachings, however you're going to do it. And f?om that 
you look at cultural development. Can call it anything, you can call it traditional 
knowledge development, whatever you want to cali it, it's cultural development. It 
sometimes they call it maybe community development, al1 depends on how you see it. 
When you look at four. So you go fiom one extreme to another. How you're going to 
develop it? Where's it going to go? How you do it? 1 use th is  strategy a lot 'cause I change 
this anyway I change any that is needed, who is it, who is it for, how it's going to. 

Researcher: So the, the, the four areas that need work can apply to the elders, they can 
apply to the families, they can apply to the community.. .? 

Elder Two: They can apply to the nation. 

Researcher : The strategies? 

Elder Two: The strategies, everything. 

Researcher: 1s the big picture? 

Elder Two: So that's why you call it the wellness strategy is to develop al1 things that's 
needed within the whole, whole community structure. This here is for the elders, how do 
we develop the elders? And the best way that they can profit this life in the best way they 
can. That's what we look for. So when we look a .  this life we find it very sometimes so 
many obstacles. 'Cause our elders were boni with a lot of obstacles, especially if we lived 
in urban city, not in the community setting or reserve setting. 1 know in a lot ofour 
cornmunities it's becoming ve r -  dysfunctional now. As long as we have elders not in 
place in the communities to do everything it's going to get off balance. It's like our elders 



Figure 4. Wellness Strategy. 



in their cornmunity took the community back and became responsible. They put 
thernselves in every project in the community. They had the meeting together and Say, 
well this person is not working well who can we get to take that person's place? They 
don? Say, well you're fked, they just go and replace them with somebody else who can do 
the job. They start looking at those roles. Personal development 1 think is one of the most 
important thing because you have to look at life skills. What is the skills, to find out what 
slcills you are in life.? You don't have to-cal1 it life skills, you c m  call it development, 
personal development, whatever you want to call it but that's to help them develop. 

This in retum you look at the rest of the family, this al1 goes family, the community, the 
nation, this al1 intersects with each other. One of the things is that once we develop people 
we have to intervene once in awhile to find out what is the best, what is the tools missing 
in that person yet. So a lot of times we got to do this intervention. I think 1 spelled that one 
wrong, "R", 1 think. An so when you intervene, because that person is still don't know 
how to look after theû children, she's still yelling at them, why is she still yelling at them? 
So intervene and help her in that axa, what are you angry about your son for? What did 
you son do to you in your lifetime? So al1 those things you have to *art making family 
development. 

Researcher: So even at the elder's level some of the life skills ail1 may not be there? 

Elder Two: Exactly. 

Researcher: And they need an intervention to he$ hem? 

Elder Two : Exactiy . 

Reseatcher: Ok. 

Elder Two: 1 have, I have many cases of elders come. 1 do counselling with them today. 

Researcher: Oh, ok. 

Elder Two: And so sometimes 1 have to intervene with the elders because they're not 
doing the nght teaching. 1 heard one time an elder screaming at her daughter across the 
Street so I went over there and 1 said, "what happened?" 'What's going on?" "'Why are 
you mad at her?" And she says, "my daughter's still not listening to me." 1 said, "how 
are you telling your daughter?' 1 I d  "when 1 hear you screaming like that you're not 
talking to your daughter in a nomial way, you're screaming at her and you bring fear so 
she ran away," 1 said. "If you told her in a kindly, my daughter I love you but I really 
need you help me to do this, look at it in more kind gentle way but don7t scare your 
children away." So sometimes we got to learn to do that. Many cases today because of 
the way we Iive there's a lot oftrauma. 



In our life today, is it u-m or m-a? When there's trauma we have to learn to recover it. So 
we have to iearn that how we can recover that. This is just an example, you can change 
this anyway, but that's just some of the example of mine so. So when trauma comes into 
our life sornething happen. Maybe my, like my brother for instance, committed suicide by 
shooting his head o E  That's a trauma for the whole family- We had such a devastating 
recovery we had to go through. We can't leave it for next year and for me to heal fiom it, 
1 got to deaI with it nght now. Because it's such a big trauma, my brother shot himseIf 1 
don't ever want any of my children or my family to go through that ever again. So 
anytime we see something happening to one of my relatives we do intervention right 
away. To make sure they don't, somebody else don't do it. So we do a lot of work with 
intervention. So we look at trauma recovery, its got to happen right now. Otherwise 
youy1l go through a very depression, depressioned life. Some people cal1 it grieving, when 
you grieve it's harder to get out of it for a long time. If we never told our people when 
sornebody dies, you have to help that person when somebody dies. Ln my culture they Say 
that you never cry, you never cry for that person that leave that earth, cause its gone, 
they're gone into the spirit form now. But if you're going to cry they Say, you cry for 
yourselS for rnissing something in that life with that person you're missing something. 
Then you can cry, for yourself, only for yourself But never for that person that dies. 

My mom told me never to cry. 1 never cry to this day when she died. My M e r  told me 
the same thing I never cried for hirn for this day. Because they gave me everything in my 
Me to be where 1 am today. So 1 had a gift from them, that to me, is a great, but trauma 
when somebody takes their life without the consent of the Creator, then that's a really big 
huge trauma. So you can cal1 this al1 kinds of names, grieving, however. You're always 
have to work when there's problems come in your life. You got to work at it right away, 
you can't wait, can't wait 'till tomorrow whatever, othenuise when you build it too much 
and too big you're going to have sichess that come to you 'cause we don't solve our 
problems. When problem cornes its gotta be fixed now. When we have an attitude 
problem in our life there's somewhere done in our young life, something happened to us 
we have this attitude problem. 

This one Iittle girl she's only nine years old just a few days ago before I come. She come 
and she have the moa poorest attitude 'cause her mom didn't want, didn't want her, her 
dad didn't want her and she just did whatever she want. I told her one thing. 1 said "if you 
could do things different today, what is the thing that you would like to change or where 
would you Iike to be?' "1 want to be in a mall." "So I could look at beautifid things." So 
1 said, "if you don't have money for those beautifûl things, do you ever get those beautifùl 
things," and she said "oh yes sometimes." So 1 look at her and 1 said, "ok if you get these 
beautiful things how do you get them?"Tfnobody ever gives you money for them." She 
sat there she looked at me. I wait for her, wait for her. 1 sat there for about an hour and a 
half waiting for her to answer me that question she wouldn't. Finally she sat there and she 
said "ok you're the only person 1 can m a  to tell", she says, '4 sted them because no one 
is giving me money so 1 steal them." So that's why she has such poor attitude, because 
nobody wants her. She live her life the way she prove herself just the way she wanted, 
nobody could ever tell her any difference. So 1 told her the life of the spirit world. I said 
"when I had that joumey in the spirit world," 1 said ''it's very different." "And everything 



that you do wrong in this lifetime today and everyday to come nom tomorrow," I said. 
"You have already a book of yourself fiom the time you were born to where you are 
today," 1 said "everything is written, everything 5om the second the minute of that day is 
written about you." "You never know when the Creator is going to take you. He'll take 
you at any time. But if you cross the Street today and a car hits you," I said, "how are you 
going to explain those things that you've done wrong to the Creator if you never leam to 
forgive yourself for making those mistakes? How are you going to?' So she aart crying 
she said 1 didn't redise that I've made that much mistake. She says, '9 know what I've 
done in my past" so one of the things 1 said is the greatest gift from the Creator is that 
word forgiveness. "You go back and talk to her to al1 those people you hurt and ask for 
forgiveness, go back." 1 said "you'll never get sick in your life if you start working the 
tmth life." "Walk that good rope." So she changed. That iittle girl corne into my room 
with such bad attitude went out just like an angel, she knew what she has to do to 
straighten out dl the mess she created. 1 said, "you've got to go back to the stores, retum 
the things that you took." She says "well how can 1 do thaf 1 don't feel strong enough to 
do that, 1 know they're going to punish me." "Well 1 said you've got to go though that 
punishment ." 

Group: Agreement. 

Elder Six: Pay the consequences. 

Elder Two: You have to pay for the mistakes you make. 1 said, "when you start doing that 
you're going to feel very proud." "1 said that Iight of the spirit is going to shine so 
brightly on you, you'll never make that mistake again." 1 don't know what she's doing 
today but 1 know it has helped her to look at her life and that's what truthfulness, be 
tnrthfiil in everything you do. This is just few things, you can add a big list, it al1 depends 
on how you want to do this. You probably can see the pichire now. When we look at 
traditional healing it's a lot has to do with traditional healing somewhere in this, you've 
got to start teaching people what could happen. AU the good things you could implement 
to make those good things happen. We talk about our elders, one of the things 1 would 
love to do for our elders is that I'd love have a feast for them, every once a month. Like 
ask them "what is the most special day for you through the whole week?" Some Say "the 
middle of Wednesday" whatever, so 1 say ok "whatever you chose is the day we're going 
to put from here on, it's going to be your day evety week, or once a month is the day 
we're going to choose." "You can gather you don? have to dress up if you don't want, but 
if you want to dress up because this is your occasion, you can do whatever you want. 
Holy, who cares." Some of them come in with their traditional clothing, some of them 
come in with beautiful, beautiful clothes, they dress up nght down to the tee because this 
is very big. Get al1 the women cooking in the cornmunity for whatever they want, you 
would develop what they want what kind of food you like to eat, everything is cooked for 
that day. But this is only their day, not the family, nobody else's, this is their own day. 
They can dmm, they can sing, whatever they want. 

Eider One: Story-tell. 



Elder Two: Story-tell. They choose what they want. And ones in wheelchairs, disabled 
are brought in. Everybody celebrates. The cornmunity have a lot of respect for that day. 
If they want to talk about community development what they see is not right, then they'll 
be sornebody there to write for them, so they can take that to Chief and counsel and 
develop something they see through. Whatever, it's their day. To me that's a great thing 
to, to look at. If there's illness. traditional healing. There's a lot of illness in our elders 
today because of chemicaily off balance. We look at what areas are needed how can we 
help them develop that sickness that they have, how we cm take that sickness away, we 
look at ail areas to be able to help. 

We make sure that they have a lot of exercises whatever means of exercises is good way 
we appoint one of the children fiom the community to walk their grandmother around the 
ring. There's a ring, a road like a ring, so sometimes you see a grandchild, could be boy 
or girl walking their grandma around that ring. So that 's their exercise. Some of them we 
Say ok if you want to go visit them, you're disabled you cal1 the CHR or the homemaken, 
they'll take you to where you want to go visit, so we give them option to go, 
transportation. But people don't get paid to do that we just do it. Bewse  it is important 
for the elders to have that exercise, therapy, do anyway that they can help them to loosen 
up. Some of them have tension because they're in bed rest for a long time, we give them 
exercise we make them walk we make them do things. Fresh air for us is really important 
for our elders they need to have that fiesh air, 'cause they were bom with it through. The 
too ofken the nurses, doctors, tell them you got to stay in the house stay in the dead air. 
They can't heal, they can't heal that way, they got to go out. So it is important to do dl 
those things for them. 

Sometimes we have some of them can't a o r d  a parka. We have to pool money and go 
nom house to house with a hat like that, say our, our (Cree- is if? or vit 's) our 
grandmother, we711 say "grandmother Mary Rose is, doesn't have a jacket for this winter 
and she can't affbrd it. Al1 her rnoney that cornes in £tom the govemment is ail used for 
electric bills whatever, so she doesn't have money to buy a coat," so we put out a hat. 
Five dollars, three dollars, fifty cents, whatever people can give, they give. And by the 
time we pool ail that money in my hat, about five hundred dollars, we buy her something 
that's really beautifûl, dress, pair of socks, bloomers, whatever she ne&. So that's what 
is important to meet those needs of what the elders need. 

We always tell them as a tacher of healing is that they have to be, be the best they can be 
'cause some of them Say they want to die, because what's the use of me living, my 
husband lefk me a long time, 1 want to be with him. We tell them ')ou have to be the best 
you can be so that you can teach me, you can teach my childreq- my grandchildren to 
come." "If you go who is going to teach them?' "How, how are they going to be the 
best?" "How are they are they going to leam fiom you if you just want to die and you 
give up in life?" "So you got to be the best you can be, teach us al1 the things, the tools 
that we never have, teach those tools to us." "When you teach us those tools we're going 
to pass it on to the next person to the next person, to the next person." Even if you tell one 
person that will keep on that story through our story telling and give it out back to the 
community . 



So we 1004 you can add, you can do al1 the changes you want that jus few things we 
worked on. When we look at social areas we look at cornmunity health. What does the 
community need to help these elders? One of the things that we are seeing that's lacking 
is that the tàmily don't visit the eiders no more. How do we motivate the families to go 
visit their own grandma, their own families? It could be their grandmother, grandfather, it 
could be their mom or dad. How do we motivate them to go? So one of the ways that we 
see is the taïking circle is to talk to the farnily why their, their mother's feeling this way. 
The mother would tell me how she's feeling and give it back to the chiidren or their 
grandchildren, so that they could be able to help do more of this @fi. Another thing that 
we see is economic. A lot of the money that cornes to the elders are being misused now. 
One of our sisters and brothers were tallcing about that yesterday, misrnanagement of 
money. We need to teach our elden that they can take, 1 think it mua be new one of 
thern. 

EIder Six: Yeah. 

Elder Two: Of them anyway yeah must be new, is that manage the money so that they can 
have money for a long time to corne, like your brother. 

Elder Three: My son. 

Elder Two: Your son looked after your mom's money. 

Efder Three: Yeah. 

Elder Two: That's something that's really important so that they could leam to get things 
that they want to buy for themselves. It' s like my brother was saying yesterday, '7 don't 
want to buy this big house because 1 can't take it with me." "1 was born naked, 1 will 
l ave  naked." So that sort of thing you teach them that they can buy things that they need, 
they don't have to keep al1 the money, so we teach them that money management. Zt's ok 
to spend it. 

Elder Six: Yeah, but you know EIder Two, a lot of older people feel they have to leave 
something for their kids so they're saving, not for themselves, for their children. You 
know, how do we change that mentality? The kids cm take care of themselves. 

Elder Two: Exactly. 

Elder Six: You look d e r  you nght now. You travel, you buy yourselves the nice things. 

Elder Two: Exactiy' and you know something is that, 1 was bom in the family where they 
never gave me money but they'll give me Mukhks, they'll give me stuff like that. 

Elder Three: Yeah, yeah. 



Elder Two: But never rnoney. So when I, when my parents died they didn't have one 
penny, but that's good, that's ok. She lefi me scawes, she lefi me another pair of Mukluks 
she had dl that in her little tripper mink. And it was all, she wrote in Indian, in syllabics, 
al1 the narnes when we opened that tripper tmnk everything was there but she already gave 
al1 her dresses, everything away to the, to the family. So that's, you know, something 
that's ok to, to, for them to go through that. 

Resources, you got to find out, you got to find out what is needed for them to be able to 
carry on their life, what is needed, what type of resources are needed. One of the 
communities I just come fiom, they said 1 was working on the elder, 1 was giving him 
therapy 1 had him on the table? so 1 was working on him, giving him massage, giving him 
al1 the therapy and they said, "gee we should have that, we should have an exercise place 
where we can go." And mine just started not far fiom the community, so they getting this 
big, millions of dollars coming into the community. They said "we're going to pool 
ourself into there and look for a centre get a centre so we can have the exercises, get the 
centre for the elders." "So that they can have meetings, they can visit, people want to have 
meeting with them they can go to the centre." So they are going to put a proposal together 
to do that and they are going to have exercise classes you know waIking thing everything 
for them. 1 said "in a way that's not really good but in a way it's good, yes so it ail 
depends on how you are going to do that." But resources, what is needed for the elders 
start looking at it. 

Elder Three: What they do in the fa11 for that that care home is that, when there's, like the 
Cree nation gathering. 1 was given tobacw to go and help with the elders at the care home 
and whoever, whoever wanted to come to the Cree nation gathering. So 1 went, 1 went to 
the elders 1 gave them tobacco and 1 said, "well 1 need tobacco gifis. So 1 went and taliced 
to them." And so 1 think there was about twelve of them that wanted to come, and this 
one elder was saying, she said, "you know," she said, %e never know what's happening 
in the community." So I, 1 told that nurse and she, she7s a white nurse eh, "1 told her that 1 
was asked by the Chief and counsel to come here to ask the elders if they want to come to 
the Cree gathering." "She said who are you to come and take our elders out fkom here?" I 
said "ok fine," 1 lefi. And I went and told the Chief, what, what this nurse said. He said, 
"come with me," so 1 went with him. We went back to the care home and 1 don? know 
what, what he said to her he just told me said "get those elders ready," he said, "the van is 
going to be here." So we took the elders and this one, one, one elder said, she said, (Cree- 
g r d h i l d  tht's too &ad) she said "thank you." So we assigned young people to take 
care of those elders. 1 told those young people 1 said, $ou take of the elders, whatever 
they need, get it." 'Water, tea, coffee whatever, and we made arrangements with the 
restaurant too, to give them whatever." And two days we did that for these elden. And 
you know, and some of them said "we don? need wheelchairs, they just put us here." 
And one of the elders said "they, they, they tied me up to the wheelchair he k y s  1 don't 
need, I don? need to be tied up," he says. 

Even in that wmmunity, even in my community, there is that behind the scene abuse you 
know. And 1 was telling, 1 was telling the Chiefand Counsel, like 1 am very close to the 
Chief in counsel back home because I grew up witb him, 1 grew up with the Chief And 



rny nephews and my cousins are Chief and Counsel. And 1 told him, "1 said how many of 
our elders go through that behind the scene abuse?" "Even here7', 1 said, "you, you people 
have to aart investigating it." I said, "you Say you hire the best but the best sometimes is 
net". 

Researcher: Yeah 

Elder Six: How, how, cm you stop that? How can you protect these people? 'Cause 
that7s what they need protection. 

Elder Three: Yeah 

Elder Six: Now I., I don't know but 1 know when my grandmother was living with my 
mother and father my mother used to be so annoyed with her and they 1 don't know what 
it was, but I guess you know they feel so maybe useless. Her job was the dishes and 1 
could never understand why my mother used to be so upset with her, like what was it, 
maybe two women in the house I don't know but she used, and I used to be womed. 1 
know my mother would never hurt my grandmother or anything but its not it's not the 
slapping or whatever, 'cause I think that the old people could probably take that, it's the, 
the mental abuse. 

END OF TAPE 4 

START OF TAPE 5, SIDE A 

Elder Six: But when you have respect you can not ever treat them with unkindness. 

Elder Three: Yeah. 

Elder Six: So you know that's, that's, that's the big issue and one of the reasons why 1 
would like to work in that area later on is, is hopefûlly I will be able to do it as a volunteer 
but if not I'd be looking for employment and 1 want to do it on my reserve. I want to be 
able to oversee that sort of thing and, and. 

Elder Seven: Advocate for the eiders, 

Elder Six: Yeah exactly . 

Elder Three: Yeah. One of the things too that 1 found in, in that care home is that 1 heard 
this elder asking for playing cards and one of the workers they said "well where's your 
money?" "Give me your money and 1'11 go and buy you cards." And 1 just had my mouth 
open, so my mom asked me to go to the store for to go her, my mom likes her snuff eh. 
Al1 right she just likes her snuE She told me to go and buy her some snuff. So 1 bought 
some playing cards at the same time and 1 told. So I went but the mal1 is not that too far 
fiorn there eh, not even a five minute walk, so 1 went to the mal1 and 1 got snuff and I got 



playing cards and, and I, 1 walked by that elders room. 1 said " (Cree-here 's the thzngs 
you wanted) playing cards for you" (oh thcil 'sgood) she grabbed me and kissed me "oh 
(yar saveà my Ife) y w  saved my life." 

Elder Six: Well why don? they feel that they have a voice? 1 h o w  some old people like 
to cornplain anyways. 

EIder Three: Yeah. 

Elder Six: And they're difficult. And they can be difficult, but the majority of them are 
not so why don? they feel that they can't voice. "Look 1 don't accept that kind of 
treatrnent nom you." "You know you have no right to treat me that way." 

EIder Three: Cause they don't. 

Elder Six: You know or 'Tm going to make a cornplaint against you, because you have no 
right to treat me that way." Maybe if they stood up for themselves a M e  more, or is it 
because they're so a h i d  of these people who are looking after them that they better not 
say anything or they're going to get it worse after. 

(Agreement) 

Elder Six: You know. 

Elder Seven: And they won't take me where 1 need to go. 

(Agreement f?om group) 

Elder Seven: And they won't. 

Elder Six: Give me what I need, they won't, they stop me f?om well, whatever, al1 the 
atrocities that you that you can't, you don't even want to think about. 

Elder Three: Or sometimes they get threatened. If they say anything they they'll get 
kicked out. One of the things too that I, 1 seen at care home is that every time 1 went to 
visit my mom, nght away they, they would be there, there would be somebody there. One 
of the workers who would hang around and hang around and hang around. 

Elder Six: Oh 'cause they didn't want to, they didn't want them to speak 

Elder Three: And then, and then I told hm. One time I said, "can you please leave" 1 said. 
"1 would like to spend some time with my mom alone," 1 said, " because 1 don't get to 
spend time with my mom, because 1 just corne here maybe once a year or once every two 
yean," I said. "And 1 like to spend some time with my with rny mom, she would like to 
spend time with her granddaughters and her great-granddaughters." "1 said can you please 
leave." She said "well you can't tell me to leave I work here." 



Eider Six: She tried that sarne thing on you? 

Elder Three: So I went to see the head nurse, she said, "well, well you have the right to 
tell her to leave, 'cause she's your mother." So I told my son about it, and he said who 
was she. 1 said 1 told, told him who she was and we made a cornplaint about that and now 
workers when, when somebody goes and visits they're right there they won't leave. But 
now they don't do that. And it's scary. 

Elder Two: If1 just couid keep on because 1 just want to talk This is the most important 
part out of al1 that. This is the cultural side. Environmentally we have to make sure our 
elders are environmentally sa& environmentally they should start taking ownership of 
what things that they need to see it to make it better for them. Some of the things that the 
elders are saying now is that when they go out in the bush to go get medicine right now, 
today they see lot of changes out in back. "How come our land is changing?" "How 
come Our animals are not lots no more?" 'Wow come when they go out trapping they got 
to go further?" They start seeing d l  these things fkom the time they were young to where 
they are now. So they ask the Chief and Counsel "how come these are happening?" 
Sometimes they hide lots of things like you said my sister, that they hide a lot of things 
fiom the elders. Elders don't know what's really going on. So this way they can start 
asking' for environmentally how come it's not safe for them anymore? They can start 
asking through your own healing circles or taking circles, however they want. 

We should start giving the elders responsibility to take devolution's of al1 their own 
program. Run the program themselves. We shouldn't have to do it for them. If there's 
elders program in the community they should run everything. Ifthey feel that they have 
to be in everydiing in the community let them. Don't stop them, let them take that 
responsibility. So that they cm leam to have that pride they can leam to have al1 the gifts. 
Part of traditional healing is pride. How cm we live without that pride? You got to start 
giving that back to them, to the elders. They can be proud of who they are. Like my 
brohr s  say, a lot of them can do things on their own yet, let them do those things on their 
own, it's very different than the urban setting. 

Transportation, a lot of elders would drive for a certain length of time and then they stop. 
They'll have vehicles sitting outside their house they can't drive it, it just sit there. You 
can't start doing a lot of transportation for them by hiring people to take them places. 1 
put that in there jua to for the sake of putting that. Cultural development, woah that's the 
greatest one of dl. Our people were born with culture they'll die with culture, it don? 
matter if in an urban setting or not, they will always have their cultures there. The sacred 
place on Our land we know where they are, they know in the mountains, where to go right 
on top of the mountain where there's sacred waters. They know when we travel by the 
river there's the sacred places that you have to offer, they know these places, we got to 
start utilising elders to teach us where they are. 

We have to start cultural development. The best person to do cross culhiral development 
is our elden. Boy they're good teachers. They cm teach our yomg people, they cm 



teach our famiIies our cornmunity people, our nation. To have an understanding of what 
culture's al1 about. You've got to give them that responsibility to teach that. We chose 
the ones, we can choose four of them if we want then take them to teach that. Any people 
corning into, new people corning into our communities, there should be cross-cultural 
development before they s t a t  working in it. So you know what kind of people live there. 
you know how the elders are you know how the young people are, you know what 
everything is happening. Too often we get people corning into Our cornmunity that are 
mck, they don't go visit. They go to the Hudson's Bay Company people they go RCMP 
but they don't around with the people. You got to start making these people go out and 
visit, visit the community. 

Traditional Iaws got to be implemented. Otherwise we're going to die as people if we 
don't have traditional law. Those laws are very, very strong. It's Iike my brother, today, 
he walks that traditiond law. That's why he's so growing, he's so much, he's so big. 
Might be skinny but he's big. (Laughter) He's got any law you want to leam he's got it. 
Survival, elders are really good at teaching survival. When they take us out in the land 
they show us every trick on the land, how to cut wood too. There's a log there. They Say 
you never take an axe and cut that log in the middle. They tell us you take that axe you cut 
it on one side first and then you cut on the other side and then you chop it in the centre. 
Why do they do that? Why the ones you cut off the side on the edge as you cut it up. 

Elder Six: For kindling, ah. 

Elder Two: They tell you how to hold on the axe you never go iike this and hit, and you 
have to open your legs and hit. So that they don't cut yourself You7re out in the bush 
you gct nobody there. They teach you how to use new tools, they teach you everything 
for survival. They're the best teacher. Even when you go in the boat they teach you how 
to go into the boat. When you do it in the wrong way you can cause death to lot of people 
who are in that boat. Tell you how you're not suppose to move in that boat, everything, 
they teach you. They' re really great, great in harvesting. They know the medicines, they 
know their roots, they know their vegetables, they know everything on the land. They 
know where to get moose where to get caribou they can, they're great hamester. They 
teach us how to survive, to make dry weed to do all those things, you have to survive. 

They Say the elders prediction have only the year 201 5, mother earth is going to shiR 
herself. Ail of us ifwe don? look after ourselves now, find places where we have to go. 
The land, the rnother earth is going to change herself The end of the world. So we have 
less than nineteen years lefi in this world. As brothers and sisters, as animds as 
everything. So this is why Our eiders, we need to hear fiom them now, so that we leam to 
survive and learn Our purpose. Our grandmothers and grandfathers tell us we got to start 
saving the seeds, start doing al1 those things now. Find a highest mountain, and go to it, 
we have to start looking now. 

Arts and crafts, oh are they ever good at it. Got to learn to get them to teach us. And they 
do a lot ofprojects and ianguages in schools also, with elders. A lot of them don't get 
paid they do it because its their grandchildren there. So sometimes because the education 



department don't have the money to pay elders they just volunteer themselves. 
Traditiond foods for them to heal we need to inciude those. For they continue on learning 
and understanding why the food products are so important. Songs and drumming are 
really important, we can't go with out it. Those, those are the ones that the elders teach 
us. They teach us Indian games, al1 the fin with games, fun, fun, pan garnbling, al1 those 
things. It's games as a traditional people we have. 1 know in your country d's what you 
cal1 that. 

Elder Six: Lacrosse. 

Eider Two: Lacrosse, we have dl those traditional gmes.  That's what we should be 
teaching Our children. To do those games. 

Eider Six: Even at finerals, we have speciai games at fùnerals. 

Elder Two: Exactly. 

Elder Six: To Iighten the atmosphere. 

(Agreement) 

Elder Two: Even the drum dances, you know, and d l  these dances, they are Our traditional 
dances, you just go (Whoop, Whoop noises) the more you yell and scream the harder the 
drum goes and longer it goes. Those things that we need to bring back are really 
important. The games, we need to bnng them back, we became with them. Like when 
they're, they talk about arts and crafts, even to this day, 1 can, 1 save the caribou legs and I 
sew them dl together and tan them just a linle bit, and keep it. 1 put al1 my dry meat, dry 
fish everything in that. Lasts us forever. 1 still take, either the salmon, or else 1 take the 
trout and 1 skin it al1 out nom the inside and pull it out and 1 break the tail and tip and take 
out al1 the meat and I scrape ail the edge 1 take it aii out. IfI'm out in the land and 1 have 
meat and 1 shoot a moose rneat. Then what 1 do is 1 cut up my moose meat shove it in 
there and I tie it up in the end and throw that that thing back in the water. My meat will 
never spoil. I could keep in that. 

Elder Six: Fish skin. 

Eider Three: Uh huh. 

Elder Two: Fish skin, 1 could keep it in there for weeks and weeks and months in the 
water, never spoil, jua like fiesh. Still do that today. That's because, that's important, 
you don? have fridge long time ago, used to go look for, in the bush and willows, used to 
look for ice where there's, lots of willow cover, where no sun goes to. In summertime we 
look for that and we find it, there's ice undemeath. Put al1 our meat, fish, everything 
inside there too. Those are the things that we need to l e m  to sunrive for when the world 
ends. We have only Nneteen years le& we got to start leaniing those things because 
there's not going to be no electricity unless you're smart and you buy a generator, but 



where are you going to get gas? So you look at al1 that fish oïl, all the oils fiom the meat, 
we Save that because that is our candle that is o w  (coughing) if there is no wood, you got 
to look away. Ceremonies are really important. Ceremonies, we have to have 
ceremonies. We got to continue on our ceremonies for us people to become strong, our 
elders know that. We got to start utilising them, use them more. 

Hunting and trapping they're the greatest. They know every tnck about hunting and 
trapping. Then that big huge buil moose came coddn't even hear it, but we knew that it 
was close, we could feel that exciternent but we didn't know whcre it was. A fittle mffle, 
finaily a little mffle on that side shot it fell down there first, again, shot it. Seventy-two 
and a haif inches, boy that's an old timer nght there. And 1 h g ,  never hang my meat, 
but this time I had to, because it was too much. My brother says, "oh we'll jua hang it." 
So we had to hang this, was so tough but once you hang it starts to sofi. So we got to, we 
l e m  do dl that, dned meat, evewhing. We stayed out in a camp making dried meat 
everything. So elders are useful in al1 those areas. So to me you can build, fix if you 
could change it you can do dl type things with the structure. But that's, I think it's 
important thing for elders if you c m  look at, when you're developing your project. 

Elder One: Good. 

Researcher: Now it's quarter to, which is ... We're right on time. What more? Would you 
like to corne back again this aftemoon and finish or do you want to.. ., a few 1 know need 
to get to the hotel because check out time is noon. 

Elder Two: Get all my stuffready for tonight. 

Researcher: What do you think? 

Elder Six: Do you have anything more to add? 

Elder Three: Weil I wanted to do my presentation. 

Researcher: Yeah. 

Elder Three: It'll only take about fifieen minutes. 

Researcher: Yep ok, good o k  

Elder Two: Lets end at the break. 

Eider Six: They won't lock you out for 5 minutes. 

Researcher : No. 

(Eider Three goes to flip chart) 



Eider Six: And then maybe we could do the other today, we could have the aflernoon o n  

Eider Seven: Yeah, Iike to do some thngs. 

Eider Six: Maybe we could have the afternoon off 

Researcher: Yeah, good. 

Elder Six: Could go and do some stuff like go to quarks and. 

Eider Three: Plus we have to get word fiom HeIen Albnght. 

Elder Six: Oh Helen., that's right that3s right you guys gotta do that. 

Elder Three: 1 was beginning to talk yesterday, 1 was beginning to talk about that violence 
of life. (draws on flip chart) 

When I do this 1 do it in dl kinds of colours, the violence of life. The law, those laws of 
life, and the basic life skills. One of the most important basic life skills that my 
grandmother used to tell me was to liaen and to learn responsibility. And to respect. 
Those were the four, the four basic Iife skills that the elders have given me, and discipline. 
That was really tough on me, this. When my grandmother used to tell me "there's a time 
to listen and a time to play." She used to tell me "you sit down, now is the time to listen, 
there's always a time for everything." "When you were bom, here, when you were bom 
there, already that path, that path of life that the Creator, aiready that path is set for you." 
The kind of life that you're going to lead. But he gave us a fieedom of choice. That's 
how much the Creator loves us so much that he gave us that fkeedom of choice, so it is up 
to you or up to me. That path that we have travelled, what path am 1 going to travel? And 
then he put, he put common responsi- (Laughter) bility. (Laughter) 

Elder Six: He's (Elder One) so cute. (Laughter) 

Elder Three: Thanks my dear (laughter) one of my little grandsons he said 1 used to baby- 
sit him a lot. I said "well, well go in my dear 1 said and 1'11 give you lunch and then you 
can take your nap." ''He said I'm not your dear. "Shomi is your dear he said." (Laughter) 
But anyway already that path, already the Creator knows that paîh you're going to follow. 
And, and the elders talk about these obstacles that we need like alcohol, dmgs, hate, 
bittemess, resentment, sexual abuse, physical abuse al1 those obstacles. But the Creator 
put some beautifil people on mother earth, we cal1 them elders. - Those elders that the 
Creator put on mother earth with their wisdom. With thek wisdom when they Say (Cree- 
okgrrmdchi4 the greaf spirit gave you this, t h  's good) the Creator gave you ears close 
this [mouth] for a while, you close that you listen. Listen very carefùlly what, what, what 
we have to Say to you because you might not hear this again in your lifetime. Listen very 
carefidly. When you listen, you leam, when you learn you become responsible. When 
you become responsible you become respectful. You respect your elders, those are 
important. 



Figure 5. The Balance of Life. 



Help the elders. When I go to a conference 1 Iook around. Oh there's an elder that needs 
help. 1 go. I, 1 ask her "where you fiom, do you need help?" Or 1 stand at the 
registration and if I, if 1 know an elder needs heip. 1 asked these four young people one 
tirne, ''1 said come here, 1 want to tell you something, stand nght here." "You watch if 
there's any elders that need help, you watch if they need help with their luggage, you help 
them." "And when you help an elder, you know when you go and help that elder, that 
elder will thank you." "He might not pay you money but he'll give you a lot." "'And 
don't ask for money and that's what 1 always tell rny kids." Discipline, I'm, I'm good at 
disciplining. 

Elder One: Sergeant. (Laughter) 

Elder Six: Think she was in the rnilitary, sergem. 

Elder One: They cal1 you. 

Elder Three: That's what they cal1 you, my kids my grandchildren cal1 me the sergeant. 

Elder Six: Sergeant and captain, that's what elderly women should be called. 

Elder Three: When we started looking &ter Our grandson, he was about six years old, he's 
eighteen now. His mom and his dad brought him to us. His mom said "can you look after 
m y  son? 1 can't handle him, he doesn't want to listen to me he swears at me, he hits me." 
I said "ok, I'II look after hirn providing no interference fkom you, nom the aunties, fiom 
the uncles or outside." "I'll discipline hirn the way that I think is best for hm." So that's 
what happened, and we talked about this me and my husband. 1 said, 'iou're going to 
have to support me 'cause our grandson here is going to play between us." "If1 Say no 
he's going to go and ask you, and if you say no he's going to come and ask me." I said 
"you're going to have to support me," and we agreed to that. And so we started talking to 
our grandson, we started teaching him, we started disciplining. One of the things, the 
curfew, the curfkw, at fist it was only eight o'clock for him, because he was only six eh. 
So we had a hard tirne with that. (Laughter) And eating at the table instead of watching 
TV. The TV. doesn't come on if it's a nice day outside. It's a beautiful day you go and 
play outside unless it's raining or there's a blizzard. Boy he had a hard time with those. 
How long did it take hirn to adjust? 

Elder One: About a month and a half, two months. 

Eider Three: Yeah it took hirn a rnonth and a half, to two months to adjust to that 
discipline, to that structure in his life. He had to go to school everyday unless he was sick 
He had to. I said one, "one of your priorities as soon as you waik in through that door, 
your homework, if you have any homework you do it." And as he got a little older we 
startd looking after my grandson. Tyler, he was six years old too, so we changed his 
d e w .  The oldest one, Dexter, we, nine o'clock was his curfew, but at, already at that 
time he was already used to that structure eh. He was used to that. 1 think he was, he was 
ten or eleven years he decided not to corne home. 



Elder Six: Oh. 

Elder Three: Ten o'clock was his curfew at that tirne, he decided not to corne home. So 
ten o'clock, no Dexter, eleven o'clock no Dexter, tweive o'clock 1 went looking for him. 
And 1 caIIed him, his fiends wanted to hide him. 1 said "ok Dexter," 1 said, "somebody 
else will come and pick you up but they're not going to bring you home, they're going to 
take you someplace." "They're going to take you to the youth centre." "And 1'11 deal with 
you over there." He cornes running. So we go home, 1 said go to bed, I said "I'll deal 
with you in the rnoming." So I, I talked to him the next moming. 1 said, "you know 
Dexter," 1 said "you're grounded." 1 said, "you7re grounded." He said, "but there's a 
dance tonight." I said, "you should of thought of that last night." So what he did during 
the &y he didn't go to school, he went home. He went to his mom and dad's. So his 
mom phoned me and he said "oh you're too mean to Dexter. You're too hard on Dexter." 
So 1 told Elder One, 1 said, "invite Pat and Lorraine to corne over for supper," 1 said, 
"we'll have supper, and Dexter." 1 said. So 1 made a rabbit pie. I cooked a cooked upper, 
you know, I really went, cooked, 1 went al1 out. So 1 told Pat and Lorraine, I said '&the 
reason why 1 want you here," 1 said, "you brought your son to me." "Yeu brought your 
son to me to discipline because you can't handle h." 'Wow you're telling me that I'm 
mean to km." And 1 told Dexter, "1 said tell me, you tell me, and you tell me the truth; 
when did 1 ever be mean to you, when did 1 ever hit you?' You tell me. He looked at me, 
1 said " Dextef' I said, "if you're going to be moving home today," 1 said, "1 want you to 
make the decision today." "Where are you going to live, here or at your moms?" "But if 
you move out of here you can't move in again." "And if you have problems with him, 
don't bring him here." 1 said "1 didn't want any interference fiom you, fiom aunties." 1 
said, "you make that decision right now, where are you going to live?" "And remember 
you can't move back in" He stayed. And from that time on he used to be just nght on, he 
used to corne. I can hear km running the stairs and he just open the door look at the c l 0 4  
"ah I'm on tirne." (L,aughter) Because 1 told him "even if you're one second late you're 
grounded." So disciplining my grandsons in a traditional way. 

And before we had our supper 1 smudged our house so there'd be good feelings there. 
And 1 gave them tobacco so there be good feelings there. I'm discipiinhg my 
grandchildren, 17d discipline anybody. 1 don't care who it is, I don't care whose kid it is 
because 1 love my children, 1 love my grandchildren, I'm a mother of many children. 1' m 
a grandmother of many children. Kids come and give me tobacco, "cm you be my 
grandmother?' "Cm you be my mother, my mother passed away, you remind me of my 
mom." That's the greatest gift a young person can give me, is adopting me. Adopting a 
grandmother. And that's what I was talking about in my comrnunity, at the Paskraw Cree 
Nation. Let's develop this program. To adopt a grandmother, you kmw, the kids that 
don't have grandmothers, the kids that don? have grandfathers, give them tobacco, give 
hem cigarettes, snue cards, whatever the elders Iike in that group home, in that care 
home. And, and the kids would go and sit with the elders, the elders would tell them 
stories and they would laugh And it made them really feel good. Now my 
granddaughters, rny daughter Jessica she says "am 1 mer glad you're moving back home 
mom because my kids don't listen to me." My son, "mom" he says, 'Tm glad you're 



moving home 'cause my daughters don't listen to me." People know me already. Peop:e 
bnng their kids to me. "can you discipline my child?" My, my, my grandson is eighteen 
years old and he says "Meegwetch (thank-you) grgray for giving me those teachings, 
these teachings here, how to Iisten how to l e q  Meegwetch ( fhk-you)  because I'm 
using those today." ''1 don? have problems in my boarding home because 1 have ail." I 
told him, "it doesn't matter where you stay you're going to have to do your share too, 
wash dishes, you don? have to be asked just go right ahead." And he says "Meegwetch 
granny." "1 thank you." 

So disciplining, 1 had to discipline myselt 1 had to discipline myself in order to relearn al1 
these. So this is, eiders are very good at disciplining in that kind way. Oh I just love 
Auntie Mary. Oh she just disciplines me in the most kindest way. But sometimes she 
have to use her harsh voice in order for me to hear. One of the things that I used to forget 
was my skirt when I used to go to her place, and she said "(Cree- empty thai water there) 
She says you tied the little water girl." 1 said auntie '4 don? have a skirt." "She says you 
should know better, you're a teacher." "Make your skirt one of your sacred items, always 
have a skirt with you." "Always be ready," she sometimes, she used, she has to use her 
harsh voice. Not too many times, but you cm tell, you can just feel her spirit of kindness 
and love that she gave. Her too, she gets abused by other women. We went to see her we 
went and did a ceremony for her one time and she said. She says the women are really 
abusing me." 1 try and 1 try to stop the abuse, but what can we do? How are we going to 
stop the abuse? 

Elder Two: 1 just want to interrupt, for I will pay for it and move my stuff over there. 

Researcher: Will you come back? 

Elder Two : I can come baclg are you going to keep going for a few minutes then? 

EIder Three: 17m, no I'm. 

Elder One: We got to do the same thing too, you got to check out. 

Elder Three: Yeah you have to check out so I'm, I'm just about finished, only got a few 
more minutes. 

Researcher: Oh, olq ok. 

Elder Three: So this is the little bit that I'rn giving you that 1 know, 1 only know about that 
much But the elders that 1 encounter in my life they know lots. One of the things too that 
they told me that spiritua1ity and sexuality go hand in hand. 1 had to go through four years 
of purification without sex, and 1 thought, oh my God and 1 can't live without sex but I 
did, the eiders said your tobacco, go and offer it. 1 went through my purification, 1 went 
through my cleansing, I didn't have a man for four years. You know the day 1 staxted, 
October, October twenty-est 1 starteci. Four years later October the twenty-tkd he came 
into my iife. And that Elder used to tell me "'there's going to be a man that's come into 



your life and he's going to love you, that's going to take care of you." "There's not too 
many women are required to do t h ,  but you're one of them." So 1 went through four 
years of that. He says, "and if you break that four years that's it." "You lose you gift." 
And 1 went through that four years of purification. Not having a man in my life and that 
that was beautiful. I finished 1 think it was my third year that that Elder passed away said 
"remember my girl, remember one thing, you're a beautifid girl." 1 had to let al1 those 
things go, al1 the negative hurts, ail, al1 the ugliness that I collected in my lifetime, al1 that 
garbage 1 collected in my lifetime. And 1 didn't know, because he knew that 1 was 
preparing myself for him corning into my life, that I had to be pure. For him I had to 
come into my life and it's so beautifbl now that my relationship is so beautifil because of 
these beautiful people, because of their wisdom, because of the learning and the listening 
and the patience. 

Leaniing the patience, teaching me these beautifùl things, the discipline how to discipline 
children, that's my gift. When 1 go and do workshops and when the kids don't listen they 
came and get me, they come and get me. T a n  you talk to these kids, they're not 
listening?" "Cm you talk to these young people, they're not listening?" 1 was asked even 
to discipline the Chief one time. That was last year in the big Chiefs' conference in, in 
Toronto. I was given tobaw and they said "can you talk to the Chiefs in a disciplinary 
area?" 1 didn't know what to say to these leaders. 1 told them, "1 said there's house rules, 
al1 of us have to have house d e s "  1 said, "but most of us don? like house rules." "We 
don't like policies so we have a house niles here, what do you Say to your people when 
you go back home?" "Well 1 went to this meeting and this is what 1 did and you're not 
even here." "And I said most of you Chiefs, 1 said you probably have women in your 
rooms and while your wives are at home." You know those Chiefs after I talked to them 
they come and give me tobacco said '?ha& you." "Thank you for rerninding us we have 
to be reminded." So that's my gift. 1s to discipline in a traditional way. nie Creator gave 
me that gift. The Creator gave me to look afker foster kids that are not wanted. We, a lot 
of kids come through our home. You know what they cal1 our home? (Laughter) As soon 
as Our name is rnentioned, "if you don't listen you're going to go to Elder One and Elder 
Three's to get straightened out." 

(Laughter) 

Elder One: They cal1 it the boot camp. 

(Laughter) 

Researcher: So we'll break now and be done. 

Elder Seven: Are you going to get al1 this typed up? 

Researcher: I'm hoping so my dear. Ail of this transcribed that' s my goal. 

Elder Seven: Like maybe if I phone you 1 can maybe ... 



Researcher: Or give me your address or whatever and I'll pull it al1 together. 

Elder Seven: Oh I thank you, 'cause there's. 

Researcher: Yes, yes, yes, yes. 

Eider Seven: I phoned my fiend Iast night. 

Elder Three: Oh we have to Say a closing prayer. 

Researcher: Yes. 

Elder Seven: I was telling her about al1 this and I said "they're drawing al1 these 
pictures." I said "I'd like to get them and brïng them back 'cause they don't draw the 
pictures there," and I think about health with the younger people because the, they, the 
old people. 

Elder One: 1 wil1 just use this without having to wait. 

Elder Three: Could just tum this off then. 

Elder One: Leave it on. The last thing, the last thing that cornes to rnind is a program for 
elders helping elders. The coordinator's would be the elders, and supervision by elders. 
Some elders have no homes, elders are some alcoholics, elders that are neglect, elders that 
c m o t  cornmunicate the language barrier, that gives you some idea about the elders how 
they should begin to help themselves. 

END OF NARRATION 
(Tape tumed off for closing prayer) 



CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS, 
MEETINGS AND ACTINITIES 



Date 

September 30 

October 1 & 2 

3 

November 2-6 

- Conference d l  with ALCCOA inviting me to take the 
lead as coordinator for Aboriginal piece of Functional 
Independence project. Received go ah& to drafk the 
proposal for an Elders Takng Circle. 

- - - -  

- Preparation of proposal for TaIking Circle. 
- -- 

- Proposal to Ottawa 
- - -- - 

- Approvai received to proceed with Elders Talking Circle. 
- - 

- Preparatiodplanning starts: Leslie Larsen, Home Care, to 
arrange piggyback ont0 Home Care Conference. 

- Kumik Lodge - get list of possible Elders. 

- Cail Elders. 

- Anange travel and accommodation. 

- Prepare meeting materials. 

- Elders Talking Circle in Winnipeg. 

- ûifis, medicine bag and tobacu, pouch received f?om 
Elders who attended Talking Circle. 

- First Nations Conference and Art Show -Edmonton (a 
networking oppomuiity) 

Decernber 6 1 - Report on Talking Cùcle - to Ottawa. 

8 - Meeting with James Takuski, to connect after Talking 
Circle and to consider proposal for pilots. 



December 9-10 - Discussions with ALCCOA/Red Cross representative re: 
proposal for pilots. 

- Meeting with James Takuski - final discussions related to 
proposai for pilot projects. 

- Proposal for pilot projects to Ottawa 

- Approval to proceed with pilot projects received. 

- Christmas break. 

January 6 - Conference cal1 with ALCCOA/Red Cross representative 
re: update. 

1 - Arranged meeting with James Takuski re: getting started. 

7 1 - Meeting with James Takuski, initial timeline drawn-up. 

- First meeting with YTC Health Director and staffat hotel 
on West edge of Edmonton. 

- -- 

11-14 1 - Sort out and prepare list re: Administrative details related 
to budgeting, preliminaries for training session to be 
offered, preparation of information sheets for Health 
Direct ors, Chiefs and Councils and comrnunity feasts. 

- - -- 

- First meeting with Health staff f?om YTC wrnrnunities: 
Alexander, Alexis, Enoch, O' Chiese and Sunchild (at 
Enoch, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.). 

- First meeting with Health Director from Paul Band and 
Program Coordinator (200 p.m.). 

l 16 / - Second meeting with Program Coordinator, Paul Band. 

- Training information (tirne, date, location, prograrn 
summary) faxed to each community. 

- Meeting at Alexander First Nation with rehabilitation 
staff. 

- Meeting at Sunchild and O'Chiese Fust Nations with 
Health Directors (west of Rocky Mountain House). 



January 23 - Suggestions for adaptation of evaluation tools to be 
submitted-to ALCCOA. Communities decided no 
adaptation is needed. 

- Generai planning meeting with health staff'fiom YTC 
communities - al1 day (at Enoch). 

25 

1 29 1 - First planning meeting at Alexis First Nation- 1 

- To Lions Northgate Seniors' Centre to make amangement 
for training workshop facilities. 

27 

28 

( February 1 ( - Training Workshop, Lions Seniors' Centre - dl day. 1 

- Second planning meeting at O'Chiese First Nation. 

- Second planning meeting at Alexander First Nation. 

General planning meeting with YTC cornrnunities (at 
Enoch). 

5 
- - -  

- To Southem Alberta O N  for early morning meeting. 

1 1 - Third trip to Sunchild/O'Chiese First Nations for meeting 
with Health Direct ors. 

- Alexis Feast (unable to attend). 

12 

I ( requesteci. I 

- Meeting with James T h s k i  to recap progress to date, 
discuss h r e  directions and tirnelines. 

14 

1 18 1 - First activity day at Alexis. 1 

- Conference cal1 with ALCCOAfRed Cross representative 
re: update. 

- Fax information sheet to Alexander First Nation as 

1 

19 - Enoch First Nations Feast (1 1:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.mJ 

- Alexander's Elder Lodge meeting (3 :O0 p m ) .  



-- - - -  - - - 

- Meeting at Paul Band with Program Coordinator. 

- Photographer fiom national funding office amives. 

- Meeting at Paul Band with Program Coordinator. 

- ALCCOA Guardians and photographer to meet with 
Enoch health staf f  and tour cornmunity. 

- General planning meeting with YTC communities (at 
Enoch, 9:00 a.m. - 1 :O0 p.m.). 

- To Alexis cornmunity with p hotographer. 

- To Alexis to observe activity session and meet with 
Program Coordinator. 

- Enoch planning meeting with Eiders. 

- Paul Band Feast (1 1:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.). 

- General planning meeting with YTC communities (at 
Enoch) . 

- Meeting at Alexander First Nation with program 
coordinator. 
-- - - - - 

- Begin preparation of final report. 

- Final report draft faxed to ALCCOA/Red Cross 
representative. 

- Phone check with al1 communities. 

- Meeting at Paul Band Fust Nations with Program 
Coordinator, Health Director and HeaIth Centre staff. 

- Meeting at Alexander cancei Ied - Alexander wit hdraws. 

- Work on budget statements. 

- Cal1 ail communities, 

- Meeting with James re: project report. 

- Meeting with health Director of YTC. 



- - - -- - - - - - 

20 ( - Planning meeting at Paul Band Fira Nation. 

March 18 

19 

- General planning meeting with YTC communities (at 
21 / Enoch). 

- Planning meeting at Paul Band First Nation. 

- Sunchild Feast. 

27 1 - Meeting with Paul Band Health aaE 

25 

- - - - - - - - - 

- Meeting with Paul Band Program Coordinator. 

-- - - - 

- Out to Alexis for activity session (a-m.). 

- Out to Paul Band for activity session @.m.). 

- Breakfast meeting with Paul Band Program Coordinator 
and Health Director. 

- Generd planning meeting with YTC communities (at 
Enoch). 

-- -- - - - - - - 

- Work on report for publication. 

- Meeting at Sunchild/OYChiese. 

- Meeting at Alexis Seniors' Lodge (a-m.). 

- Report update to Ottawa. 

- Meeting at Paul Band with Heaith Centre s t a f f  @.m.). 

- Deadlines for submitting names for the AnCA training 
workshop. 

- Paul Band closing feast (1 1 :O0 am. - 4:00 p-m.). 

- Dinner out with Paul Band EIeaith Centre staff -  Thank 
you. 

- A n C A  Fitness Leadership training workshop. 



May 5 

6 

9 

14 

23 

- Lunch with James Takuski - Thank you. 

- Meeting with person interested in translating report into 
Cree. 

- General meeting with YTC health staff- review of final 
report. 

- Dinner with YTC Health Staff- Thank you. 

- YTC closing feaa (7:OO p.m. - midnight). 



EVALUATION QUESTIONNAlRES 
BY ANITA MYERS 

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO 



Type of Activity Program h s m a o r  Name 

Days and d d o n  (minufts) of tach session dayslweek rninutes/stssion 

DATE COMPLEED: 

BACKGROUND OUESTlONNAlRE 

In order t o  help us evaluate whether we are reaching people with various 
backgrounds and interests, we hope you will assist us by completing this 
questionnaire. This information will be kept strictly confidential and will 
only be used for research purposes. Resultç will be sumrnarized across 
groups, no one individual will ever be identified. Please ask your 
instructor if you are unclear about any of the questions. 

PART A. Tell us about yourself in general. 

1. Areyou ... - male? or - female? 

2. What is your age in years - Years 

3. What is the main reason you decided to sign up for this program? 

4. Was there any particular person who helped you to  get invoived in 

this program? NO 

YES Please identify generall y 



PART 8: Tell us about your health ... 

5. In general, how would you describe ;our cunent, overall date of 
heaith? (check one) 

- excellent good - fair - poor 

6. Would you describe yourself as: 

- never smokea - an occasional smoker 

- a current, regular smoker (who wants to quit? - Yes no) 

- a former smoker (date of quitting: 1 

7. Would you describe yourself as: 

- underweight, - at about the right weight g~ 

- overweight (are you a frequent dieter? Yes no) 

8. Do you have any of the following ... ? 

high blood pressure? 
heart trouble? 
diabetes? 
osteoporosis? 
arthritis? 
chronic asthma, emphysema or bronchitis? 
back problems? 
foot problems? 
skin problems? 
allergies (including hay fever and sinus problems 
trouble hearing? 
trouble seeing 
other health problems? - - 

(what are they? 1- 



9 a. Are you currently on any prescnbed medications? - No - Yes 

b. If yes, how many types of prescription medications do you take on 
any single day? 

I take diff erent types/day which works out to about 

10. How many times have you visited a doctor or nurse in the past 
month? 

11.  How many days have you spent in bed in the past rnonth? 

12. How many days have you spent in a hospital bed in the past month? 

1 3a. How many times have you fallen in the past month? times 

b. Were you injured as a result of any of these falls? - no - Y- 

c. If yes, please describe your injuries: 

14. To what extent is exercising an important part of your regular 
routine? 
(circle number) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Not at Moderately Extremely 
al1 important important important 



15. To what extent do people in your Iife encourage and support your 
efforts to be physically active? (please choose a number to rate 
each). 

1 2 3 4 5 
Not at  all Highly 
Supportive Supportive 

a) Your family C )  Your physician 

6) Your friends d) Others 
(please specify who 1 

16. What are your personal reasons for coming to  this program? 

29. Finally, how did you hear about this program? 

THANK YOU for completing this background questionnaire. The 
information provided will assist the instructors in taiioring the progam to  
the needs and interests of both yourself and your fellow participants. If 
you found any sections unclear, please bring this to the attention of your 
instructor. 



YOUR VITALITY(~D # 

~ h i s  section asks generally about how you are xurrently feeling. Look at the 
opposite ends of each statement. For instance, if you faLi asleep when you want 
to, circle (1). On the other hand, if it usuaiIy takes you some thne to fall asleep, 
circle a number fkom 2 to 5, depending on the extent to which you have difficulty 
gerting to sleep. Do the same for each statement (Le. circle a number on the 
line that best describes you). - . 

Fall asleep 
quickly 

Takes a long t h e  
1 2 3 4 5 to fall asleep 

Sleep well 

C) Feel rested 

d) Excellent 
appetite 1 

e) Rarely am 

Sleep very 
poorly , restlessly 

Tired or drowsy 
during the day 

Rarely feel hungry 

Often comtipated 

Rarely have Often have aches 
aches & pain 1 2 3 4 5 & pain 

Full of pep Easiiy 
or energy 1 2 3 4 5 played out 

Rarely feel Often feel stiff 
stiff & sore 1 2 3 4 5 

Usuaiiy Often restïess 
relaxed and 1 2 3 4 5 and ficigity 
CaIm 

Often feel d o m  in 
1 2 3 4 5 the dumps or blue 



How confident are you in each of tbe foilowing situations that you would not become 
overly fatigued or fired (meanhg shortness of breaih, lack of energy)? 
Even if you not do some of these activities, picture yourself doing them. 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
Not at aii Moderately Comple tel y 
confident confident confident 

If 1 wanted to, 1 couid walk an hour around a shopping mall without having to stop - .  

and rest several times - % 

If 1 wanted to, 1 could climb up three flights of s t a i n  in my own or a h d ' s  
apartment building without becoming very short of breath % 

If 1 wanted to, 1 could do a maior cleaning (e.g, bathrooms, washing flwrs, 
sweeping or vacuurning a i i  floorl&t areas) of my residence without becoming 
overiy fatigued % 

If1 wanted to, 1 could waik 6 blocks (112 d e )  at a briskpace without getting aut 
of breath % 

If1 wanted to, 1 w d d  do yardwork or gardening for the afkrnoon without a major 
loss of energy (e.g., later rrquiring a nap) % 

If 1 wanted ta, 1 could carry out a green garbage bag (-20 p ü s )  without 
shortness of breath - % 

If 1 wanted to, 1 couid go out dancing without geaing very tired early in the 
evening % 

If 1 wmted to, 1 could walk up a short hiii in a park or Street without pronounceci 
shortness of breath - % 

If 1 wanted to, I could shop for aU my weekly groctries wittiout getting htigued 
% 

If1 wanted Q, 1 could stiii do other tbbgs (such as shopping or household chores) 
&r exercising-that is I wouid stiU have enough energy % 



The Activities-specific Balance Confidence (ABC) Scale* 

Administration 

The ABC can be self-administered or administered via persona1 or telephone interview. 
Larger typeset should be used for self-administration, while an enlarged version of the 
rating scale on an index card will facilitate in-person interviews. Regardless of method 
of administration, each respondent should be queried concerning their understanding 
of the instructions, and probed regarding difficulty answering any specific items. 

Instructions to Partici~ants 

For each of the following, please indicate your level of confidence in doing the activity 
without losing your balance or becoming unsteady by choosing one of the percentage 
points on the scale from 0% to 100%. If you do not currentlv d~ the activity in 
question, try and imagine how confident you would be if you had to do the activity. 
If you normally use a walking aid to da the activity or hold onto someone, rate your 
confidence as if you were using these supports. If you have any questions about 
answering any of the items, please ask the administrator. 

Instructions for Scoring 

The ABC is an 1 1  point scale and ratings should consist of whole numbers (O to 1001 
for each item. Total the ratings (possible range = O to 1600) and divide by 16 to get 
each subject's ABC score. If a subject qualifies hislher response to items 12, #S. # I l ,  
#14, or #15 (different ratings for "up' vs "down" or "onto" vs "off"), solicit separate 
ratings and use the Iowest confidence of the two (as this will Iirnit the entire activity, 
for instance likelihood of using stairs). 

*Powell LE & Myers AM. The Activities-specific Balance Confidence (ABC) Scale. J 
Gerontol Med Sci 1 995; 50 (1 ):M28-34. 



The ActÏvities-speciEic Balance Confidence (ABC) Scale* 

For each of the following activïtis, please indicate your level of self-confîdence by choosing 
a corresponding number from the foiloning rating scale: 

0% 10 2 0 -  3-0 40 50 60 70 80 90 0100% 
No Completely 
Confidence Confident 

"How confident are you that you can maintain your balance and remain steady when 
you..,. 

... wak around the house? % 

... walk up or down stah? % 

... bend over and pick up a süpper from the front of a cioset fioor? 70 

... reach for a smaU can off a shelf at eye level? % 

..stand on your tip toes and reach for something above your head? % 

... stand on a chair and mach for something? 9% 

... sweep the floor? - % 

... walk outside the house to a au parked in the driveway? 96 

... get into or out of a car? - % 

... w a k  across a parking lot to the maii? % 

... waik up or d o m  a ramp? - % 

... wPUr in a aowded maU where people rapidiy waik past you? % 

... are bumped into by people as you waïk through the maJi?- % 

... step onto or off of an d a t o r  while holding onto a rnlling? - % 

... step onto or off an esuùator whiie holding onto parcels sueh thnt you cannot 
hoid onto the rpiüng? 116 

... waik outside on icy sidewalks? - % 



FALLS EFFICACY SCALE 

1. "How confident are you that you can take a bath or shower withotit falling?" 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Extreme No confidence 
Confidence atall 

2. ... reach into cabmets or closets.. . 
3. ...p repare meals not requiring carrying heavy or hot obj ects... 

4. . . .w& &ound the house.. . 
5. ...get in and out of bed... 

6. ...anmer the door or teiephone 

7. ...get in and out-.of a chair... 

8. ...get dressed and mdressed... 

10. ... do simple shopping ... 



Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale 
FORM A 

1. If I get sick, it is my own 
behavior which determines how 
soon I get well again. 

2. No matter what I do, if 1 am 
going to get sick, I will get 
sick. 

3. Having regular contact with 
my physician is the best way for 
me to avoid illness. 

4. Most things that affect 
my health happen to me by 
accident. 

5. Whenever I don't feel well, I 
should consuit a medically 
aained professional. 

7. My h i l y  has a lot ro do 
with my becoming sick or 
staying healthy. 

8. When 1 get sick. I am to 
blame. 

9. Luck play a big part in 
determinhg how soon I wiIl 
rtcover fiom an illness, 



10. Health pmfessionals 
control my health. 6 5 4 3 2 1 

11. My good health is largely 
a maDer of good fornine. 6 5 4 3 2 1 

12. The main thing which affects 
my health is what 1 myself do. 6 5 4 3 2 1 

13. If I take good care of myself, 
1 can avoid illness. 6 . 5  4 3 2 1 

14. When I remver fiom an illness, 
it's usuaily because other people 
(for example, doctors, nurses, family, 
fkiends) have been taking good care 
of me. 6 5 4 3 2 1 

15. No maoa what 1 do, I'm Iikely 
to get sick. 6 5 4 3 2 1 

16. If it's meant to be, 1 will 
stay healthy. 6 5 4 3 2 1 

17. If 1 take the right actions, 
1 can stay healthy. 6 5 4 3 2 1 

18. Regarding my health. 1 can only 
do what my doctor tells me to do. 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Intemal Health LQCUS of Control (Tm = 1, 6, 8. 12, 13, 17. mean = 25.104; sd = 4.9 
Powemil Othen Locus of Control (PHLC) = 3, 5, 7, 10, 14, 18. mean = 19.991; sd = 5.2 
ChanceHealth Locus of Control (CHLC) = 2. 4, 9, 11. 15, 16. mean = 15.574: sd = 5.7 



Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale 
FORM B 

1. If 1 get sick, I have the power 
to make myself well again. 6 

2. Ofcen 1 feel that no matter what 
I do, if 1 am going to get sick, 
1 will get si& 6 

3. If 1 see an excellent doctor 
regularly, 1 am iess Iikely to 
have health problems. 6 

4. It seems that my health is 
greatly infiuenced by accidentai 
hap~eniiigS- 6 

5. 1 can onïy maintain my health 
by consulting hedth pmfessionds. 6 

6. 1 am d M y  responsible for 
my health. 6 

7. Other people play a big part 
in whether 1 stay hmlthy or 
becorne sick. 6 

8. Whattver goes wrong with my 
heaith is my own Mt. 6 

9. M e n  1 am sick, 1 just have 
to let nature nin its course. 6 



10. Heaith profession& keep 
me hdthy .  6 

1 1. When I stay healthy, I'm 
just plain lucky. 6 

12. My physical well-being 
depends on how well 1 Qke 
care of myself. 6 

13. When 1 fed ill, 1 know 
it is because I have not been 
taking good care of mysdf. 6 

14. The type of care I -ive 
fiom other people is what is 
responsïble for how well 
1 recover fiom an illntss. 6 

15. Even whm 1 talrc a r e  of myself, 
it's easy to get si& 6 

16. When 1 becorne ill, it's a 
muer of f&. 6 

17. 1 can pretty much stay 
healthy by taking good care of 
myself. 6 

18. Following doctor's orders to the 
letter is the b a t  way for me to stay 
healthy. 6 

Internai Health Lacus of &nt101 (IHLC) = 1, 6, 8. 12, 13, 17. mean = 25.304: sd = 4.9 
Powemtl mers Locus of Contrai (PHW = 3, 5, 7, 10, 14, 18. mean = 20.974; sd = 5.5 
Chaiice Hcaith Law of Contm1 ( C m  = 2, 4. 9, 11, 15. 16. mean = 15.461; sd = 5.2 




